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Hong Kong
pact may
be ready
by spring
By Robert Cottrell In Hong Kong
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SPECULATION is mounting
in Hong Kong that Britain
and China may bei ready in
spring or early summer to
announce a preliminary agree
ment about the future of the
Colony.
The signs of rapid progress
include the current three-day
visit to the Territory of Mr
Richard Luce, British Foreign
Office Minister responsible for
Hong Kong, and an expected
—but unconfirmed—visit to
the territory in spring by Sir
Geoffrey Howe,
Britain's
Foreign Secretary.
Hong Kong’s Legislative
Council,
which
normally
debates new laws,’ is mean
while staking a hurried claim
to debate any proposals for
Hong Kong’s future prior to a
final agreement being reached.
The “unofficial" members of
I the
council
who
are
I appointees from the private
sector, said on Friday that
they will propose on March 14
that the council deem such a
prior debate to be,“essential"
council business.
Financial analysts say the
debate call contributed to
weakness yesterday on the
Hong Kong stock markets.
The Hang Seng index fell
25.91 points to close at
1,022.85. Investors’ concern is
that the debate may irritate
China, which regards the
negotiating of Hong Kong’s
future as strictly bipartisan
issue with Britain.
Mr Luce yesterday met
privately with the Executive
Council,
whichi
is
the
Governor’s 16-memher inner
“ cabinet ” of advisers. Direct
consultations between the
Executive Council and British
Government ministers have
taken place over the past 18
months in London and Hong
Kong at critical times in the
Sino-British negotiations. Such
consultations appear to be
Britain’s preferred way of
testing whether proposals for
Hong Kong’s future are
acceptable to Hong Kong's
people.
• Sir John Bremridge, Hong
Kong’s Financial Secretary,
will deliver his 1984-85 bud
get
tomorrow.
Analysts
expect Sir John to raise direct
taxes and announce a vbond
issue to cover what may
prove {to be a third successive
forecast budget deficit.
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Filial flypast
GREGOR BROOKER, a loadmastcr
with Bristow Helicopters based in the
Falklands, fulfilled a lifetime ambition
the other (lav when he was the guest
of 1312 Flight, RAF Stanley, on a
Hercules mail drop over South
Georgia.
Gregor flew over the
„ , 8,000-feet
_ T
mountain of which his father, Dr Ian
Brooker, made the first ascent on
the day his son was born, Jan. oO,
1955 and which was subsequently
named Brooker peak by the Royal
Geographical Society.
Serving at the time with the
Royal Air Force as a medical officer
and squadron leader. Dr Brooker,
now a Shetlands G P, led a team on
the mountain during a stop-over on
South Georgia while a member or
the 1954-55 British Antarctic Expedi
tion. Twenty-nine years on, Gregor
Brooker described the flypast during
the 1,600-mile round trip from^ Stanley
as “a wonderful experience.
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Plea for time by
Falklanders

%

From the Representative of the
Falkland Islands Government
Sir, Whilst it is desirable that there
be improved diplomatic and com
mercial relations between Great
Britain and Argentina, it is too early
to talk of opening links between the'
Falkland Islands and Argentina and
we feel strongly that the Falkland
Islands should not be used as a pawn
in any bilateral negotiations.
We would welcome the oppor
tunity of re-establishing communi
cations and trading links with Chile
and Uruguay. It is important, of
course, that the Falkland Islands
Government is as far as possible
kept continuously advised of all
developments in this area.
When the Falkland Islands have
had a period of peaceful reconstruc
tion and development the Govern
ment and people will be able more
clearly to assess their position and
decide how they wish their political
future to develop, in other words,
exercise their right of self- determi
nation.
Yours faithfully,
ADRIAN MONK, Representative,
Falkland Islands Government,
29 Tufton Street,
Westminster, SW1.
February 22.

The former President,, Gen
eral Leopoldo Galtieri, the third
member of ihe junta which
ordered the invasion, was
arrested by the same military
court on Tuesday, and is being
held at the Campo dc Mayo
Army base on the outskirts of
Buenos Aires.
The Supreme Council is
court-martialling General Gal
tieri, Admiral Anaya, Brigadier
r.nm
t
..
Lani Dozo and 11 other officers
FroraDouglas Tweeda,e
for lhcirpart in the ill-fated war,
iA7 . __
after
a
special
military
the fnrmpr ??SI Ia 4mi H0Z?’ I commission accused them of
Argentine
th<r negligent planning, inadequate
faCSd preparation and military and
went before 1
aS he d,Plomal,c bungling once the
Councillor the A^ed Fo%s7o ^ be^

! Argentina’s
former air
chief faces
arrest
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give evidence on his role in the
Falklands War.
His arrest would complete
the detention of the members of
the military junta which or
dered the invasion of the
Falklands on April 2, 1982 and
set off the 14-week war which
left more than 800 Argentine
soldiers dead.
I _ °n Wednesday the Supreme
Council ordered the arrest of
Admiral Jorge Anaya, the
former Navy commander, who
was one of the early advocates
of the invasion, but kept
virtually all the Navy’s ships
out of action for fear of attack
by British nuclear-powered
submarines after the sinking of
the cruiser. General Belgrano.
Admiral Anaya was being
held yesterday at the Navy
Mechanics’ School in Buenos
Aires, a site believed to have
been used as a secret detention
centre by the Navy during the
military’s campaign to extermi
nate left-wing dissidents in the
1970s.

t

Although the court’s proceed
ings are secret, a military source
said it could reach a verdict in
the cases of the three junta
members between two weeks
and a month from now.
The arrest of General Galtieri
and his top commanders is
simply a “preventive measure”,
the source said, based on a
presumption that they are guilty
of at least some of the crimes of
which they are accused.
Possible delays in the Falk
lands War trials could arise
from the fact that the Supreme
Council, made up of three
representatives each from the
Army, Navy and Air Force, is
already trying 10 senior military
officers accused by President
Raul Alfonsin of responsibility
for human rights atrocities
under the military regime which
stepped down last December.
Proceedings have already
begun in the human rights trial,
and the nine members of the
first three military juntas to
hold power (including General
Galtieri’s) have been notified of
the charges against them.

/

Hongkong date

Peking (AFP) - Chinese and
British negotiators wound *>up
their latest round of talks here
on the future of Hongkong with
a joint statement that the
session has been “useful and
constructive.’7 The next round
will be on March 16 and 17 in
Peking.
Mr Eric Varley, whose
resignation as MP caused the
Chesterfield by-election, set off
for the Falklands yesterday and
will miss polling day on March
1.
JO-

“I am going on a fact-finding
tour and will meet members of
the island’s government and the
civil commissioner, Sir Rex
Hunt”, Mr Varley, who is
deputy chairman of the Coalite
group which owns most of the
Falklands, said.

s

Three shipyards
bid to replace
Sir Galahad

Three British state-owned
shipyards, Cammell Laird at
Birkenhead, Swan Hunter on
the Tyne and Harland and
Wolff in Belfast are lining up to
win what, in emotional terms,
will be the most important
contract for years - the replace
ment for the 5,600-ton Sir
Galahad landing ship. The
vessel will cost between £30m
and £40m.
Sir Galahad, one of the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary’s logistic landing
ships, was bombed by Argentine
forces on June 8, 1982, in Bluff
Cove in the Falklands. Thirtythree Welsh guardsmen lost
their lives
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Arrest of third Argentine
junta member ordered

%

THE Supreme Council of the
Armed Forces yesterday ordered
tlie arrest of former Air Force
chief Basilio Lami Dozo, the
last of Argentina’s defunct
three-man military (junta to be
detained.
council,
Argentina’s
The
highest military court, placed
Brigadier Lami Dozo in preventive custody after interrogating
him for over three hours this
morning.
On Tuesday the six-man court
arrested the former president
and army commander, Leopoldo
Galtieri. and on Wednesday it
detained ex-navy chief Jorge
Anaya
The three men are being court
martialled for their role in the
1982 Falklands war.

Gen Galtieri
and ...Admiral
, „
.
Anaya both face possible death
penalties on a charge of refusing a reasonable request for
help from a military unit in distress in time of war.
Along with Brig Lami Dozo,
they also risk long prison terms
for several other alleged contraventions of the military code,
An official inquiry into the
Falklands conflict also recommended the court martial of 11
field commanders for their
alleged misconduct in the fighting.
.
Gen Galtieri, Admiral Anaya
and Gen Lami Dozo also face
court martial by the Supreme
Council on separate charges of
authorising the widespread
abuse of human rights Reuter
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Lami Dozo
questioned
Buenos Aires: The highest
military court yesterday inter
rogated the former air force
chief, General Lami Dozo, after
ordering the arrest of his two
former colleagues on the mili
tary junta which led the coun
try to defeat in the Falklands.
The Supreme Council of the
Armed Forces placed the
former navy commander. Gen
eral Jorge Anaya, in preventive
custody after several hours of
questioning on Monday, it
ordered the arrest of the former
president and army commander,
General G-altieri.
Unlike his colleagues, General
Lami Dozo has not been charged
with contraventions of the mili
tary code which carry a possible
death penalty.
A total of 14 military officers
are being court-martialled for
their alleged misconduct in the
Falklands conflict on the recom
mendation of an official in
quiry.—Reuter.

A TERRIBLE tremor runs
through the penguins and
.
helpers. A rumour has
. v « reached them concerning the
■k S possiblesuccessor to Sir Rex
I-Iunt. Belter Mr Tam Dalyell
or Lcopoldo Galtieri, they
are thinking, than Lord Bux
ton of Alsa.
And yet. And yet. Lord B
of A undeniably has certain
attractions for those respon
sible for the choice. The
Cindy connection, the local
knowledge, a hard man will
ing to carry out instructions,
however unpalatable.
Interestingly, Lord B has
been circulating a memo con
taining his views on the situ
ation.
It
is
somewhat i
dismissive of Fort Stanley
(“no more than a village”)
and the thinking of the Falklanders there ("comparably
narrow”), but suggests that
leadership is what is needed.
What calibre of leadership ?
“ A Beaverbrook or Woolton
approach . . . immense quali
ties of leadership . .. impres
sive leadership.”
Come the hour, come' the
man.?

Key MP
joins
call for
Belgrano
inquiry
By John Ezard
Mr Merlyn Rees, a former
member of the Franks inquiry
team into the Falklands affair,
lent his support yesterday to
arguments behind the cam
paign for a judicial inquiry
into suspicions about the sink
ing of the Argentine cruiser,
General Belgrano.
Mr Rees, a former Labour
Home Secretary, was among
seven MPs who signed a
motion drawing attention to
evidence that the submarine
which torpedoed the cruiser
was shadowing it for longer
than admitted by the Defence
i Secretary during the conflict,
Sir John Nott.
The motion’s sponsor, Mr
Tam Dalyell, asked an oral
question in the Commons yes
terday accusing the Govern
ment of misleading the House.
The Leader of the House, Mr
John Biffen, said he would
draw the
issue to Mrs
Thatcher’s attention.
The motion recalls that Sir
John’s report in December
1982 to the Commons on the
lessons of the Falklands stated
that the submarine HMS
Conqueror detected the Bel
grano on May 2 1982. But it
points out that in a book pub
lished last year the submarine
commander, Christopher Wreford-Brown, said
he
had
located the cruiser on May 1
and followed her for 30 hours
before firing the torpedo.
The motion demands that
Mrs Thatcher explains the dis
crepancy to Parliament or
appoints an Appeal Court
judge to establish the truth.
Mr Rees was one of five
senior Privy Counsellors who
formed Lord Franks’s team.
Although the Franks inquiry’s
terms of reference covered the
period before the 1982 conflict,
Mr Rees’s support for the
motion has encouraged its
other supporters.
Mr Rees served in the RAF*
supporting naval convoys, dur
ing the second world war. He
said last night: “ What moved
me to sign the motion was that
Tam has found a discrepancy,
and it ought to be cleared up.
It is strange that we have not
heard anything about the cap-,
tain’s evidence in the. Com
mons.”
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Time for talks
on Falklands
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From Lord Chelwood
Sir, Mr Monk (February 24) says, on
behalf of the Falkland Islands
Government, that it is “too early”
for talks even about “links” between
the islands and Argentina.
The islanders’ intransigence when
British governments, Labour and
Tory, sought an agreement with
Argentina that preserved in essence
their right to self-determination was
a major cause of the spilling of so
much blood.
It would be a tragedy if both
governments had learned their
lesson and the islanders had not.
It is time to talk.
Yours sincerely,
CHELWOOD,
House of Lords.
February 24.

Hopes rise in Hongkong
as British officials meet
From David Bonavia, Hongkong
guarantee to allow the territory
to continue with its capitalist
system, British-based laws and
free-and-easy life style for 50
years from 1997 though vice
and gambling may be repressed
more thoroughly than at present.
maw* times br
officials, though it is impossible

This is the halfway to saying
that elections in Hongkong after
its reversion to Chinese sovereignty may be as perfunctory
and irrelevant as the elections
held in China for appointments
to administrative organs other
than the Communist Party.
Elections held in Hongkong
under British supervision in the

century will make of the
agreements of its predecessors
in the 1980s
Influential local personalities
and business leaders are largely
agreed that Hongkong is being
promised the best deal it could
hope for, in view of the expiry
of the lease on the economically
vital New Territories, leased to
Britain by the Manchu court in
Peking in 1898.
Most controversial are likely
to be the means whereby the
Government of Hongkong can
be gradually made more direcly
responsible to the population by
holding elections to key bodies,
especially the legislative Council. Chinese and British views
end.”
The fundamental bargain on the functions of elections
struck by Britain and China is could easily clash.
The Chinese proposal is to
evidently on the lines that
Britain will recognize Chinese give Hongkong internal autonsovereignty and right of ad omy, with authority wielded by
ministration of Hongkong, elected representatives of the
Kowloon and the New Terri local people, 99 per cent of
whom are Chinese, but only if
tories from July 1, 1997.
China, for its part, will they are approved by Peking.

die mainland, if.only becauseiof
Britain s own
tradition and its previous
experience of the decoloniza
tion process.
The latest proposal for
bringing the sovereignty issue
before the general public is for
an open debate in the Legislative Council about the terms of
the 1997 settlement. Since no
Legislative Council members
are at present elected but are
chosen either Ex Officio or at
the discretion of the Governor,
the debate is unlikely to be
controversial,
.
,
However, if the electoral
system - at present confined to
the urban council and district
boards dealing with low-level
is
administrative matters
extended to affect the Legislat*vc Council, or even the allpowerful Executive Council, a
new element of political debate
could be introduced into this
notoriously apolitical society.

Sir Edward Youde, the
Governor of Hongkong, con
ferred here yesterday with
senior British officials amid
signs that negotiations with
China over the territory’s future
were going better than expected.
Sir Richard Evans, the
British ambassador to China,
and Mr Richard Luce, Minister
of State at the Foreign Office
with responsibility for Hong
kong affairs, had confidential
talks with Sir Edward yesterday
morning. Several Hongkong
government officials, including
Sir Philip Haddon-Cave, the
Chief Secretary, also attended.
Asked whether this confer
ence marked distinct progress
towards an outline agreement,
an informed source said: “A
general agreement can be
reached without necessarily
being viewed as no more than
an interim agreement.”
The source indicated that
many technical questions and
matters of detail remained to be
sorted out, but added: “As in
commercial negotiations, the
hardest bits can be left till the
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@ No to lease-back deal
By GEOFFREY LEVY

HANDS off, Argentina. The
Falklands are as British as roast
beef and always will be.

This is the blunt, uncompromising
message from the proud islanders
revealed today in a unique poll carried
out by the Daily Express.
The flag-waving Falklanders give a
clear warning that there would be a mass
exodus from the islands if they are ever
handed to the Argentines.

HATED JUNTA

Troops fly the flag after Falklands victory

They want NO compromise with
Buenos Aires on sovereignty and NO
interference from the United Nations.
But they do want to resume trading
with the Argentines now that the hated
junta has been booted out and a civilian
government installed.
The Express poll comes at a critical
moment as Britain and Argentina try
for the first time since the Falklands
war. to find some solution to the problems
of the South Atlantic.
The findings are certain to have an
Impact on Mrs Thatcher as she moves
slowly towards accord with the newly
elected President Haul Alfonsin.
She has always pledged that the

Daily Express
27 February cont../

EITiM6BjaSa<i3!ES:.^
TIIE Daily Express poll was not only
unique in the Falklands, it was also a
logistics triumph.
We sent out 1.200 questionnaires to
every elector on the Falklands’ voting list,
together with a pre-paid reply envelope.
The original package had to be split
into 17 parcels of under two kilograms
weight to comply with the postal regula
tions in force on the air bridge from
Ascension Island.
At Port Stanley, helpers assembled the
polling package and stamped the enve
lopes for islanders’ replies.

©mi? Islands
stand firm

wishes of the islanders are “ paramo'iat"
in any deal over the Falklands.
Those wishes have not before been
tested statistically. Now the message to
Whitehall is -plain and stark.
The Express put vital question* to
the islands’ 1,200 electors.
Their answers underline how difficult
It will be for Mrs Thatcher to reach any
compromise with Alfonsin.
■ q Nine in 10 said they would
quit if full Argentina
sovereignty were ever estab
lished in the Falklands.
G Eight in 10 would go if
Britain agreed to a “ lease-

OPINION: PAGE 8
back ” deal ceding sovereignty
in principle but maintaining
British administration.
Last night Tory MP Cyril
Townsend, chairman of the
all-party
South
Atlantic
Council which seeks a wider
understanding of the Falk
lands issues, said : “ There
can be no question of impos
ing sovereqjpiiy on tto*
islanders."

I

A S Anglo-Argentine relations return to
"•normal, talk of the future of the
Falklands will be inevitable and right.
But let no one In either London or
Buenos Aires claim ignorance of the opinions
and aspirations of the islanders.
Our exclusive poll—the first taken since
Argentina was kicked out—now precludes
that.
Its outstanding finding supports Mrs
Thatcher’s determination that sovereignty
be non-negotiable.
But it also suggests that there Is a strong
case for a determined diplomatic effort to
get a restoration of communications and
commercial links between the islands and the
mainland.
The Argentinians have no grounds for
delay—after all, the former links were
established and maintained against the
background of Buenos Aires’ claim to
sovereignty.
Moreover, nothing would do more to
overcome the bitterness they themselves
engendered on the islands by their foolish
and treacherous invasion.
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Both in their early 20s, shepherd
Gavin Marsh and his wife
Deirdre have never left West
Falkland. They want their
children James (3) and Karen W
to grow up there. But the
future seems uncertain
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I 1^ lew Island, West Falk- crash, a brigadier going down
j
land: 50-mph winds,
“to sort out a few problems”, a
I I
sub-zero temperatures,
contractor heading for the new
jl ™
horizontal rain turning
airfield, some housing workers,
I I to stinging sleet. I’m wearing an some development “scrutin
I anorak designed by Chay Blyth eers”, an official from the new
I for rounding Cape Horn, but the bank—and officers and men
I weather still manages to join me from all three services, who
I inside it. My companion, trying glumly face a four-month tour
I to photograph some penguins, "down there”.
II is blown clean off his feet into a
It’s not untypical of the daily
I pile of their filth. So this is the load disgorged, with bleary eyes
I Falklands’ summer.
and singing ears, at Stanley air
I We struggle through the storm port—now rechristened RAF
I to a nearby cottage, home of the Stanley (without the locals’ per
I island’s only residents. "This,” mission, and somewhat to their
I they say, while brewing us some annoyance). A fleet of cross
I tea, “is the kind of weather you country vehicles—the most com
I journalists keep saying we get fortable ones, power-steering
I in the Falklands.’’ There’s no and all, being captured Argen
I answer to that. I’m still trying to tinian Mercedes—disperses us
I think of one that midsummer to our billets. The three-mile
I evening, as we stay on a farm dirt-track “road" into town has
I where 42 newly-shorn sheep die to be resurfaced almost weekly.
I overnight of exposure,
Like peas on a drum, we bounce
j
The Falkland Islands have over the potholes dug by inces
problems enough without sur- sant military traffic.
I viving a war and facing up to its
At first sight, Stanley looks the
consequences. This is proving a quaint seaside town now familiar
bad summer weather-wise, but from wartime photos. Its corrug
that’s the least of their worries. ated metal roofs, painted in
Nearly two years after the war bright primary colours, slope
the 1,893 islanders are now down in tidy rows toward the
sharing their bleak and remote harbour, where a dozen big
fastness, two-thirds the size of ships are at anchor. In peace, it
Wales, with as many construction all still smacks of war, as Phan
workers, development advisers, toms and Harriers screech over
wily entrepreneurs, and sundry head, and Chinook choppers
government, commercial and chug by bearing cars, contain
I other boffins—not to mention a ers, even Portakabin “homes”
l 4,000-strong British garrison. In on the umbilical cords beneath
less than two years, the number their bellies.
of people on the islands has
more than trebled.
|HSflhe bulk of the garrison
In a week I get around enough
■ is now leaving Stanley,
to meet fully a third of the
■ withdrawing to its new
resident population. Their cur2® floating “boatels” near the
rent mood is summed up by airfield, but there are still
Tony Blake, a sheep farmer who enough around to make it feel
is also an elected councillor, and like Aldershot-on-sea. There has,
has spoken eloquently on the Stanley folk complain, been
Falklands’ behalf at the United much misreporting of their feel
Nations in New York. “We are,” ings: the vast majority will be
he says, “an island drowning in sad to see them go. "Our boys”
a sea of advice."
have brought the place to life a
The only way to fly to the little. They’ve lived in people’s
Falklands, since all travel via homes, and become “part of the
South America has become im family”. And the noise? “We
possible, is via the RAF “air don’t mind the noise, so long as
bridge" from Ascension Island: it’s British noise."
13 hours of unmitigated heli
Nearly all Falklanders, espec
aboard a Hercules, strapped to ially those in Stanley, have re
the throbbing wall amid long markable tales to tell about life
faced squaddies. You can’t speak with the Argies during those
(because of the noise), can’t read
winter months of
(because of the dark), can’t sleep 1982.traumat^c
Most of their stories ring
(because of the crush), let alone
drink, smoke, or watch movies. with stoic British fortitude, some
You eat stale pork pies and With personal heroism. Nearly all
proudly preserved bulletsoggy Bovril crisps out of an have
holes to prove it.
Army-issue “white box". The
The town itself is now pretty
only diversion, viewed by spec
ial permission over the pilot’s much tidied up—the debris of
shoulder, is the mid-air refuel war has gone—but, to be frank,
it was a bit of a mess in the first
ling: a tense 300-mph airborne place.
ballet.
Not in terms of litter and the
The airbridge flies five days a
week, at around £100,000 a trip. other dross of British urban life.
Our travelling companions today If a soldier drops a beer can in
mclude the Foreign Office Minis- the street, you can be sure a
ter with responsibility for the resident will make him pick it up
Falklands, Baroness Young and again. It’s more the shabbiness
her three FO staff, the court of of poverty. “Before the war,”
inquiry into a fatal helicopter says artist and shopkeeper Tony
Chater, “we were going ►20

duty troops—most of them well-behaved—there Is little to do except meet at the*corner stor^Swj^whkh^^become the NAAFI
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17-< down the drain.”
A few Falklanders are rich,
some very rich. They have
houses in “camp" (the collective
name for the countryside) ajqd in
Stanley; they fly themselves to
and fro in private aircraft. They
host endless parties, where they
smoke a lot and get drunk
through sheer boredom. For the
rest, however, for the taciturn
majority, life is rather different.
^fl^tanley’s social elite has the
twang of a Home Counties’
j^^^Jgolf club gin-and-tonic set.
^^^^1 attend one of their parties
on my first evening, my
internal organs still firmly aboard
the Hercules. Our host is a
senior
government
official,
whose home just happens to be
one of the 54 new Brewster
houses, comfy timber-framed
villas of Swedish design, built
under the government’s £15million rehabilitation programme
(the overture to the £31 million
development scheme based on
Lord Shackleton’s report).
These houses have cost
£130,000 each to build—which
seems a bit steep, even allowing
for the fact that all the materials,
and the labour to build them,
have had to be imported from
the UK. Even our host can’t afford
that, so he rents it for a sub
sidised. £145 a month, Either
figure is ’way beyond the pocket
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Simon Powell (left) Is one of
Stanley’s post-war arrivals,
making a mint out of muttonburgers. Phil Middleton (above),
once a Stanley teacher,
now brews and sells Penguin ale
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of all but a handful of islanders.
Through the window, a local re
sident points out to me a tra
ditional waterfront home—stone
walls, tin roof—which is on the
market for £12,000. A year ago,
it was £7,000.
It is not only property► 22
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204 values which have zoomed,
mostly to the benefit of ab
sentee landlords. There is many
a quick buck to be made here,
and many a quick buccaneer
arriving to make it. The idea was
that the aid money should stay,
for once, in the islands—butthings
aren’t altogether working out
that way.
The million-pounds-a-day be
ing spent in “Fortress Falklands
by the British taxpayer is breed
ing a get-rich-quick industry
which will last, with luck, another
couple of years—until the new
airport is built, and the garrison

;

& Free Fitting too!
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Stanley Common and the nearby
beaches are among “no-go” a reas
still peppered with Argentinian
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reduced. By then, however, a
fortunate few should already be
able to retire on the proceeds.
Take food. There are three
cafes in Stanley, two of them
started on their life savings by
islanders, who tentatively serve
fish-and-chips two days a week
in converted peat sheds. The
choice is such that the hungry
visitor skips full guesthouse
board at his peril. But the mutton
on offer at min known as
“365”, after the annual days it is
served—is so awful that I opt out
in favour of Stanley’s latest post
war attraction: the muttonburger.
A few streets away at Kelvin's
cafe, I order a “Port-Stanleyburger" from 29-year-old Simon
Powell, an ex-public schoolboy
of Wiltshire military stock who
fetched up here last August. The
cheapest thing on his menu, it
still costs me £1.60, and is really
rather good. Despite his high
prices, Simon is doing a booming
business in takeaway “Stanleyburgers” and “Goose-Greenburgers", even the mountainous
“Triple K" at a cool £3. Most of
his customers, of course, are
troops; few locals can afford to
eat here.
Simon is a bit coy about figures,

but he must be taking a good
£500 a day. After selling his Lon
don decorating business, he
sailed south, bought the Kelvin
building, imported his kitchen
equipment from the UK and set
up shop. He sells everything
from postcards to model Harriers, and rents motor-bikes for
£15 a day. All the raw materials
for his burgers are home-made.
(There is no bakery in Stanley—
he is about to start one.)

o

pen 16 hours a day,
Powell works hard and
is making a fortune. He
wanted, he tells me, to
flee the British “rat-race”. But
why on earth did he come here ?
A knowing grin: “For adventure."
Down the road at Everards'
brewery, Phil Middleton is a
one-man-band, brewing, market
ing, promoting and delivering
Penguin real ale—launched last
year amid much sympathetic
publicity. The lean-to shed in

At Mount Pleasant, 30 miles
south of Stanley, work on the
new £11 Sm airfield Is bang on
schedule. A new six-mile road
connects the site (visible near
horizon) with a floating dock,
which receives materials by
boat from the UK

■

which Phil mashes and sparges
was bought from the Falkland
Islands Company (a subsidiary
of Coalite, the UK fuels conglomerate) for a staggering £23,000.
Everards then invested some
£250,000 in importing a minibrewery from Blighty.
To pay his way, Phil should be
brewing three times a week
(each brew producing 360 gal
lons). So far, after a year in
business, he is brewing only
once every three weeks. So
what’s gone wrong ?
“Ferlon Phi” (as he’s locally
known) sells his excellent
beer for 50p a pint, with a
recommended retail price of
60p. His main competitor, >*26
23
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M|hetroops
]) call them
I “Bennies”,
after the half-wit
in “Crossroads” but Falklanders are
cannier than
their natural
reserve makes
them seem. Their
ruddy-cheeked
complexions reflect
their rugged way of
life-which they
want their children
to inherit

i

.
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Alison Bleaney, a Stanley doctor
“driven away” by post-war life

At Fox Bay East, George Stewart has been shearing sheep since
194S. Now a new wool mill will convert his fleeces into lumpers

their SHEWKMJ5T32
1
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Older islanders fear that their hardy yeoman life may never be lived by the children of today. For the young At Packes Port Howard, Jimmy and Ginny Foster are among the
however, the troops* arrival has brought new excitements to daily life - not all welcomed by their parents first kelpers to buy their own land-1,400 acres for £60,000
25
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alkland Islanders have a
reputation — also enshrined in Shackleton—
for being slow to speak
their minds. When the troops
first arrived, they christened the
islanders “Bennies”—after the
half-witted character at ITV's
Crossroads motel. Many Falklanders may be rather retiring
characters, as is only to be ex
pected of people who have
opted for a solitary way of life.
But they ’re not all dim. They now
make jokes about “us poor
Bennies”, so the troops have
taken to calling them "Bubs”. It
stands for “Bloody Ungrateful
Bastards”.
Most islanders are at pains to
avoid appearing ungrateful, and
sympathise with the huge burden
on the British taxpayer—but
they crave some local control
over the way all this money is
being spent, supposedly on
their behalf. “The Prime Minis
ter,” says Councillor John Cheek,
"promised us control over our
destiny. We’re not getting it.”
Part of Lady Young's mission
was to explain why: “British
government ministers,” she told
them, “have to account for that
money to Parliament. HMG must
retain control.” The locals did
not appear to find this news
reassuring.
Walking down Stanley’s front
one evening, I followed warily
behind six very drunk and

23 ◄ Courage special bitter, sells
to the NAAFI at 40p a pint, thanks
to various freight and excise con
cessions, even though it is im
ported from England. Some
bureaucrat somewhere, as Phil
points out, takes an odd view of
encouraging local Falklands
industry.
Such anomalies abound all
over town. At the Upland Goose,
for instance, Stanley’s (and the
island’s) only hotel proprietor
Des King is having trouble get
ting a development grant to add
10 new bedrooms—even though
the Goose is now full all year,
and Shackleton recommended
more hotel rooms.
During her visit Lady Young
officially opened Stanley’s first
bank: the Standard Chartered,
right in the centre of town. All
island accounts were previously
run by a Government Savings
Bank, which has transferred all
2,000 accounts to Standard Char
tered, without consulting their
owners. All fine and dandy—
except, for instance, that a £1
handling charge is now imposed
on all UK cheques. Which, for the
many to whom a UK bank account
is useless, is an unavoidable
and considerable loss.
A china rose atop a stone cai rn
marks the spot near Goose Green
where Col “H” Jones fell—a
potential tourist attraction!
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As with other major appliances,
Extracare is available for a
single payment, when you
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after the initial 12 month
guarantee. Full details from
your Electricity Board shop.

had enough. IDr Bleaney and her
husband, a Falkland Islands Co
manager who came here 30
years ago, are “getting out".
Mike Bleaney doesn’t trust the
Foreign Office—“they’ll sell us
out sooner or later”—but his
wife has other reasons. Last Guy
Fawkes night, she and her two
children were menaced on their
way home by drunken and
abusive troops. On Christmas Day
the Army laid on entertainment
for the locals: it consisted of a
British landing force "wiping out"
defending "Argentinians". ► 28
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rather aggressive squaddies,
who threatened to turn ugly any
minute. Nipping safely past as
they paused to pee in someone's
front garden, I felt for the
minority who say they want the
troops out. The worst offenders,
apparently, are the “gozomees”
—those about to go home, who
spend their last week amid the
“Bennies” painting Stanley red.
One important Stanley figure
who takes a dim view of post-war
life is Dr Alison Bleaney, head of
the only hospital, where she
must now share command with
the military (who have no facili
ties of their own). As military
personnel change every four
months, her life is one of
"constant disruption”—and she’s
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admit that their islands cannot
live by sheep alone. They
clamour for a 200-mile fishing
limit to be imposed—but again
get evasive answers from visiting
London bureaucrats. Apart from
the conservation arguments—
the waters, say the locals, are
being “fished dry"—it galls them
to see the Poles alone taking
some £12 million worth of fish a
year out of their seas, without
paying any licensing fees.
Some estimates have the Poles,
Russians, Spanish, Japanese, East
Germans and others taking as
much as £50 million worth of fish
a'year between them. But the
FO mandarins point out that none
of these countries recognises
British sovereignty of the islands:
so how would such a limit be
policed ? And the unspoken
truth, for which the islanders feel
only contempt, is that a fishing
limit would be an act of provoca
tion towards Argentina, at a
time when Britain is working
towards closer relations.
There are other points at
issue: a constitutional quibble,
for instance, in which London is
resisting the islanders’ wish to
retain a two-tier system of selfgovernment. The arguments are
complex, but amount .on the
Falklanders’ side to a suspicion
that Whitehall is trying to mini
mise their autonomy.

A The young Bleaneys are al
ready playing war games and
asking their parents for guns. It
was to escape that side of
‘,civilised,, European life that
Dr Bleaney came here in the
first place. As a doctor, she must
cope with all the new disease
imported into the Falklands by
the new arrivals; as a mother,
she must worry about “video
nasties" and other such pre
viously unknown imports. She’ll
be very sorry to go, and Stanley
will be sorry to lose her.

o

thers confirm that life
in Stanley can never be
the same again. At the
Upland Goose, Des and
Nan King and their three daugh
ters bemoan the new restrictions
on their freedom of movement.
The family used to be great pic
nickers ; now all the beaches are
mined. Des runs the annual
island races; now Stanley Com
mon, where horses were stabled
and trained, is a no-go area—
and probably always will be.
The Argentinians kept no
proper record of their mine
fields, and defied the Geneva
Convention by removing the
metal rings which aid detection :
the RE major in charge of
clearance, whose predecessor
lost a foot in territory he’d
declared safe, has abandoned
whole fields and beaches as
“unclearable".
Out in “camp”, where roughly
half the islands’ population is
scattered through 30-odd settle
ments, the rugged yeoman way
of Falkland life has altered less.
This starkly beautiful country
side, you feel, is the heartland of
the Falklands, Stanley the urban
aberration en route to it. Out
here there are no roads, no
telephones; you get around by
helicopter — or, at a stretch,
Land-Rover, and you keep in
touch with the world by radio.
A dugout on a bleak mountaintop above San Carlos is home
for four months to a cheerful
crew of Royal Fusiliers, manning
the Rapier missile systems
which helped win the 1982 war

23

A few “camp” settlements
have troops for company, and
enjoy it: they do each other
favours. In the Goose Green
social hall, where 40 islanders
were held captive by the
“Argies", I attended a joint
military-civilian Sunday morning
service. Despite a highly mili
taristic sermon, the event bore
witness to the ease with which
they’ve learnt to live together.
Nearby, the spot where Col
"H" Jones fell has become a
place of pilgrimage on Armyconducted tours of the Goose
Green battlefield. Though buried
in the British cemetery overlook
ing San Carlos Water—another
affecting must on every post-war

visitor’s itinerary—“H" is immortalised with an impromptu
pile of rocks, poignantly sur
mounted by a china rose. The
debris of war has been left
scattered around the Darwin and
Green hillsides
a
Goose
reminder of 2 Para’s fierce
struggle against huge odds.
In time the battlefields may
well become something of a
tourist attraction, along with the
wildlife which brought in several
hundred visitors a year before
the war. But tourism must remain
an unknown—and pretty mar
ginal—quantity while there is no
air link with South America. Out
here in camp, the central change
overtaking many lives is the
sudden opportunity to buy land.
At Packes Port Howard, across
Falkland Sound from Goose
Green, Tim Miller and Jimmy
Foster have between them in
vested £110,000 in 2,400 acres—
and 6,000 sheep—to call their
own. Ninety per cent of the
money was borrowed from the
government at a fixed interest
rate of 11 per cent. “A daunting
prospect,” they declare, “but
well worth it.”
They are among the first to
benefit from a land reform
scheme, adopted from Shackleton’s post-war report as one way
of keeping Falklands money in
the Falklands, rather than en
riching the absentee landlords
who own 2.4 million acres—or

80 per cent of the entire place.
Forty-three per cent of the land,
for instance, belongs to Coalite,
in the shape of the Falkland
Islands Company.
Many young Falklanders are
now keen to invest in their own
land — though few have the
necessary down payment, and
most are deeply worried about
the 11 per cent. Acreages vary
according to their quality, but
the ideal equation is reckoned to
be 3,000 sheep per man—each
fleece being worth an average
£5 at shearing time.
After years of seeking some
stake in the land they work,
Falklanders are now dismayed
at the snail’s pace of land re-

At North Arm, West Falklands*
second largest settlement,
manager Eric Goss and his son
ride out to tend their flocks.
As the summer weather turns
ugly again, pelts dry in the wind
form. The applications queue is
a long one, the red tape im
mense, and the procedures very
slow. HMG calls it “gradualism",
and takes the kind of paternalis
tic line the islanders hate. “This
is a huge economic revolution,"
said one administrator: “Some
of these people don’t realise
what they’re taking on. It’s as
well to keep the pace slow, and
watch how the pioneers get on."
Many Falklanders themselves

Hp^^ut above all, right now,
there is much local distress at the way the
development money is
disappearing. "Most of it," said
Graham Bound, editor of the
island's monthly newspaper,
Penguin News, “is being spent
deciding how to spend it."
The new £35,000-a-year chief
executive, David Taylor (form
erly of Booker McConnell), has
only just arrived to supervise
development—but already he’s
a target for dissidents. “I have to
spend a year or so just getting
the system in place," he told me,
which drew derisory laughter
when I quoted it to a Stanley
dinner party.
Even establishment figures
such as Councillor Bill Luxton,
on whose 150,000-acre West
Falkland farm, Chartres, I spent
a night, blames the Overseas
Development Administration for
mishandling sundry projects.
"Those houses in Stanley are
very nice,” he says, “but at
£130,000 each so they should be.
They’ve eaten up half the re
habilitation fund. And the new
roads they’re building there:
two-lane tracks costing as much
as a four-lane motorway in
UK. The fund's all spent—-and
there’s not a lot to show for it."
Eric
Goss,
manager
of
North
Arm,
the
islands’
second largest farm, pointed out
perhaps the most striking anom
aly of all. To prevent the land
being overgrazed, Falklanders
slaughter 10,000 sheep a ► 31
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On a Jetty In Stanley harbour,
cheerful troops await the boat
home. Four months here, they
say, Is enough. Left: a sign of past
times. Before the war, tourists,
even Argentinians, could come
and go as they pleased
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29^ year, and have to burn the
carcasses—a tragic waste, caused
by the sheer expense of export
ing them. As this goes on, the
4,000 troops manning Fortress
Falklands are eating mutton and
lamb imported—via London
from New Zealand. Why? Be
cause Falklands mutton is not
slaughtered to EEC standards.
Rex Hunt, the Civil
Commissioner, last year
a delegation
MWfromBird’s Eye-Walls who
declared themselves willing to
buy the surplus meat for use m
frozen foods. He hunseif visited
the Shetlands, and costed an
abattoir
and
EEC-standard
freezing plant at £100,000. Yet
there are no _plans to build one.
On the way back to
visited Mount Pleasant, site of the
new £215 million airfield, due^to
be operational by Marc1}
n<fy
vear and fully complete by
October 1986. Four hundred

Ci

struction workers will be em
ployed—all shipped out (via
South Africa) from England.
That’s almost as many airport
builders as Falklanders—yet not
one islander is bemg employed
applications for the MOO jobs.
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partly through unemployment,
partly because they can expect
to earn two to three times UK
rates, free of income tax, for a
year and more. It is officially
denied, but the Foreign Office
has privately instructed contrac
tors not to employ local workers.
It would deprive the -island, ^es
pecially its overstretched Public
Works Dept, of essential labour
—there is no unemployment on
the Falklands—and the rates of
pay would throw the islands
economy out of
1 ^ re_

SKFw

ger of Radio Stanley, “is supposed
to be enriching the Falkland
islanders. Some of us may be
enjoying a little temporary boom,
but in the long run we’re the
last people being enriched."
The more worldly Falklanders,
who recognise the need for a
resumption of relations with
Argentina, are quickly turning
cynical. “We’re going to give it
all to the Argies in 10 years,
anyway,” they say. “That’ll drive
me out. So why bother ?"
The most vociferous dissi
dents, native islanders point out,
tend to be the “expats”—people
who, for whatever reason, left
the UK for a Falklands way of life
immutably
is
now
which
changed. “Kelpers"—those bom
and bred in the islands—prefer
on the whole to let their grati
tude, and relief at their rescue
from the hated Argies, overcome
their reservations. Many agree
that “Galtieri’s folly”, for-all the
waste of human life, has proved
a blessing in disguise. "But it’s a
pity,” said one kelper typically,
“that after 15 years of neglect, it
took a war to remind Britain we
were here."
To preserve their fragile way
of life, they’re prepared to

accept all its built-in disadvant
ages — inadequate education,
poor housing, a humble (and
monotonous) diet, a bleak dim- I
ate, a life free of all luxuries J
except the two necessities
seen in even the humblest
homes: video machines and
short-wave radios. But can the
self-sufficient life they love ever
be the same again ?
To this visitor, it looks un
likely. The remote country shep
herd riding out to tend his flock
seems lucky to have survived so
long—defying economic logic,
and escaping the shadow of
modem geopolitics. As for the
post-war plight of the urban
Falklander: “Never mind all this
fancy stuff about sovereignty and
constitutions,” says Phil Middle
ton. man somebody tell me how
&
I can sell my beer ?”
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the secret
o£ Ills vote
ERIC VARLEY'S chalet-style home out
side Chesterfield is remarkable for just
one thing — it doesn’t boast a red Tony
Benn poster.
And. intriguingly. the town’s MP for the last
20 years is keeping a stony silence about his CONFIDENT: Benn yesterday
voting intentions on
_______
,, Thursday.
Independent pollsters
1 After phoning Mr DAVID ROSE On confirm that some Tory
voters will vote tactic
Varley last week.
a by-election
ally, supporting the Lib
Labour Leader Neil
erals’ Max Payne rather
mystery in
Kinnock reported that
than their own Nick
he would 'definitely, en
Chesterfield
Bourne.
thusiastically be voting
But old traditions die
Labour.’ Bid is that the
final word?
Labour? ‘That,’ she said hard in Chesterfield,
Mr Varley's new job with equal determin- where voting Labour is
an obligation like going
as a top executive with ation, ‘is my business.’
Coalite means he will be
Yesterday Mr Benn to work.
So, it still seems un
in the Falklands on addressed shoppers from
polling day, so he has a platform on the roof likely that the Alliance
entrusted his proxy vote of a van in Chester- can dislodge Mr Benn
now.
to his wife Marjorie.
field’s market.
So how will he vote?
He predicted he would © Mr Benn has a mas‘That’s his business,’ de- win the seat with an s*ve 27 Per cent .Iead
dared Mrs Varley, ever increased majority for over his closest rivals,
faithful to her hus- Labour — and claimed the Alliance, according
band’s vow of silence.
the Tories would then to a P°N in today’s
Would she be voting ditch Mrs Thatcher.
Observer.
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Man with no raison d’etre

THE Data Protection Act, which bizarrely
concerns computer records but not manual
records, has now spent nine weeks in committee
from which many hope it will never emerge.
A good many Tory MPs fervently wish that its
author/ Timothy Raison (Aylesbury)/ will remain
forever locked up with it in there.
Mr Raison possesses the uncanny trick of

introducing legislation which his whole Party
abhors. He is the man v/ho bamboozled Willie
whitelaw into bringing in the Nationality Act
1983.
As a result of that, children born in this
country are no longer automatically British —
just one of the laws he has bequeathed us. This
man must go.
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25 cents
Falkland Island shearer Mr Patrick Berntsen demonstrates
his skills in Manners Mall yesterday as part of a promotion for
next week’s Golden Shears Championship in Masterton. During
the Falklands war, Mr Berntsen found himself supplying in
formation to the Ministry of Defence in London. He was in
New Zealand when the war broke out and tried to go straight
home, but “they wouldn’t let me out of London,” he said.
He and other Falkland Islanders set up an information
office in London to assist the ministry and the press. “People
knew very little about the islands,” he said.
A professional shearer, Mr Berntsen has spent the past six
years working in the UK, America and New Zealand. He says
he loves working in New Zealand because it’s “similar to where
I come from but the climate is a lot better.”
This year the Golden Shears — the biggest shearing championship in the world — is being promoted to city people. Bus
tours to Masterton have been arranged and a vintage train will
also take people to the competition, which starts on February
29.
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our Civil Com
As missioner
in the
Falklands, Sir Rex Hunt
| has been a symbol of
1 Britain’s integrity.
Restored after the
liberation, he is trusted
by the islanders to watch
their interests as we seek
better relations with the
new rulers in Argentina.
Yet amazingly there is
speculation that he may
be moved — fuelled, of
course, by our own
Foreign and Commoni wealth Office.
These are the same
men who unwittingly led
General Galtieri to think
we would never defend
the Falklands if he
invaded. Now, by hinting
that Sir Rex’s removal
might pave the way for
concessions, they are
making the same mistake
over again.
Sir Geoffrey Howe
must end this damaging
talk straight away, by
announcing that Sir Rex
will stay there until his
retirement in 1987.
He is needed to retain
the trust of the islanders
— and ours too.

Argentina
complains
of Falkland
deadlock
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
The chairman of a con
gressional committee of foreign
affairs here has said that efforts
to normalise relations between
Britain and Argentina have
reached a dead end because of
British intransigence in its
negotiating position.
Senor Storani, who heads the
House foreign relations com
mittee and is known to be close
to President Raul Alfonsin, told
the English language Buenos
Aires Herald yesterday that
diplomatic exchanges between
the two countries “have yielded
no substantial advantages”.
“Britain has only changed the
wording and the order of its
proposals,” Senor Storani told
the Herald. Later, in an
interview with The Times, he
made it clear that he was
referring to a scries of “ideas”
pul forward by Britain last
January 26, not to a new British
proposal.
Sefior also told the local
newspaper that he believed
there would be no agreement in
the near future, and that
President Alfonsin planned to
deliver a message explaining the
status of the indirect nego
tiations with Britain. He said
Sehor Alfonsin’s message would
“try to deflate the exaggerated
expectations
building
up
around this issue” rather than
unveil a secret agreement.
A Foreign Ministry spokes
man, Serio Albin Gomez, said
that the Herald article “rep
resents Senor Storani’s personal
judgement based on his own
knowledge of the issue”, and
denied that Argentina had
received any new proposals
from Britain.
This was confirmed by a
reliable source in the Forcgin
Ministry, who said it would be
“inexact” to say.that contacts
with Britain have broken down.
Other diplomatic sources also
affirmed that there has been no
British reply to Argentina’s
latest proposals for talks aimed
• at normalizing relations severed
because of the Falklands War.
The most recent diplomaic
exchange took place on Feb
ruary 16, when Argentina sent a
formal reply to a series of
British suggestions relating to
the renewal of cootnmercial and
cultural exchanges.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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falklands
admiral
is held
BUENOS AIRES: Admi
ral Jorge Anaya, one of
the planners of the
Argentine invasion of the
Falklands, was detained
yesterday.
The order to hold him
was given by a military
tribunal after he was
Questioned on his role in
the conflict.
His arrest came the
day after the former
Argentine president
Leopold Galtieri, was also
detained.
Both are expected to
face trials accused of
failing to provide proper
equipment or leadership
in the Falklands
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MEN WHO ORDERED
WAR AWAIT TRIAL
From AMIT ROY in Buenos Aires

ALL three members of the Argentine junta
which ordered the invasion of the Falklands
were under arrest last night.
Air force chief Basilio Lami Dozo was the last
to be held and await trial on charges of leader
ship failure during the 74-day war with Britain
in 1982.
He was arrested after a four-hour interroga
HELD ANAYA
HELD : LAMI DOZO
tion by the country’s highest
Admiral Jorge Anaya was arrest
amends for things done during
military court, the Supreme
Vi years of military rule.
ed on Wednesday, within hours
Council of the Armed Forces.
ex-President Galtieri being
Galtieri, Anaya and Lami Dozo
Lami Dozo's pilots scored of
detained at a military base near
are expected to be stripped of
several major successes against the capital.
their ranks and retirement priv
British forces and had a far
ileges in addition to receiving
The action against the former
superior war record to that of junta is part of an effort by the
long prison sentences.
the Argentine navy or army.
new civilian government, led by
They could even face the
death penalty.
Former
navy
commander President Raul Alfonsin to make

HELD : GALTIERI
Last weekend President Alfonsin revealed to the Daily Mail
that he had accepted British
proposals over the Falklands as
a basis for discussion.
He hoped that talks between
the two countries would begin
soon.
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Unity of interests in Antarctica
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From Sir Donald Logan
Sir, If the role of the states who are
consultative parties to the Antarctic
Treaty is to be fairly assessed, more
needs to be said in their defence
than has so far appeared in your
correspondence (February 4, 8, 13
and 16).
From recent observation, I can
confirm that Antarctica is still “a
vast beautiful wilderness, the
domain of its wildlife and its
scientists”. Had there been no
Antarctic Treaty it might have been
different, as two of your previous
correspondents have said. But as the
relics of the old whaling stations still
visible there testify, the presence of
man and the dynamic of his activity
are a reality and necessitate protec
tive management if the nature and
the peace of Antarctica are to be
preserved.
To qualify as a consultative party
a state must be engaged in
substantial scientific research in
Antarctica. Collectively the con
sultative parties form a repository of
knowledge and experience of this
unique and critical continent. For
practical reasons alone that would
seem to impose on them a major
responsibility for prudent manage
ment. Acceptance of that responsi
bility led them to develop the
Antarctic Treaty system.
These slates are not engaged in a
carve-up. They are not disposing of
resources and are not asserting
exclusive rights to anything. The
treaty gives them none. All that their
conclusions and recommendations
can do is to impose restrictions on
their o\yn conduct in Antarctica.
They are there, and see the need for
both evolution and restraint. They
cannot bind others, though they can
hope that their example in selfrestraint will commend itself to
others so long as it is seen to be
soundly based.
Environmental protection is the
foremost consideration. It was in the
living resources convention already
negotiated and it is, I have no doubt,
in the current negotiations about the
distant possibility of mineral exploi
tation.
The system is neither a closed nor
a secret one. No application to join

by a state engaged in scientific work
there has been refused. All con
clusions and recommendations are
published by governments and in
Polar Record (Scott Polar Research
Institute, Cambridge). All scientific
work may be and is freely published.
It should be easier to obtain access
to the technical input to the system
than it is, say, to get at the input on
matters before the European Com
munity.
All who feel their interests
involved should certainly be able to
contribute. As the United Kingdom
delegate at past meetings of the
consultative parties I have urged
that ample opportunity should be
given for representative bodies of
opinion to be heard and as a
delegate have myself discussed
issues with them, though always
taking the view that the reality of
man’s presence and the dynamic of
his activity must be recognised.
The system aims to chart a
sensible course well before the risk
of damage is imminent. It assumes
that the responsibility to do so rests
chiefly on those actively engaged in
Antarctica. It is surely arguable that
they are better placed to protect the
universal interest than a universal
body would be, most of whose
members by the nature of things
could never have been there.
Simple, economic, effective and
timely measures are needed and
sadly the United Nations record in
that regard is not impressive. The
UN General Assembly’s interest in
the matter is entirely appropriate,
but it should surely be possible to
start by an unprejudiced study of the
present system rather than by
dismissing it (as seemed to be
advocated at the outset of this
correspondence).
At the same time the consultative
parties would do well to demon
strate their recognition of the
legitimate interests of the rest of the
world and develop more effective
liaison with its representative
organs.
Yours sincerely,
DONALD LOGAN,
6 Thurloe Street, SW7.
February 20.

Hunt may
leave
Falklands
By Henry Stanhope
Diplomatic Correspondent
Speculation over the future
of Sir Rex Hunt, Civil Com
missioner on the Falkland
Islands, grew yesterday after
the Foreign and Common
wealth Office refused to com
ment on reports that he is soon
to leave Port Stanley.
Sir Rex is said to have
expressed a wish to remain on
the islands until his retirement
from the diplomatic service in
three years’ time.
But the Foreign Office is
understood to want to replace
him with someone less commit
ted to the islanders’ position, at
a time when Britain and
Argentina, are groping towards
an agreement.
Sir Rex went to Port Stanley
in February 1980, and would be
due for a move now anyway
although, as the Foreign Office
says, there is no fixed length to
any diplomatic posting.
There would be some advan
tage in retaining him on the
Falklands for a few more years
because, having won the confi
dence of the islanders, he could
be a stabilizing force
On the other hand, Sir Rex
is seen as a champion of the
Falklanders’ cause and the
Foreign Office might now
prefer a diplomat who would
use his influence to persuade
the 1,800 residents to accept a
new relationship with Argen
tina.
The Foreign Office said
yesterday that it was a matter
of policy not to discuss
diplomatic postings in public.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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Liberal Delusions

1
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Falklands fun

More news from the Falklands front.
I Entertainment being at a premium,
I RAF pilots amuse themselves by
flying parallel to beaches containing
large penguin colonies. The peniguins, apparently hypnotised, follow
(the planes to and fro with their eyes
dike centre court crowds at Wimble'don. Then the fearless flyers
approach head-on, the penguins
crane their necks until ... sudden
collapse backwards of thousands of
'stout parties.

PHS

OIPEAKING of possible nego^ tiations with the Argen
tines about the Falkland
Islands, the Liberal leader Mr
David Steel says that both countries have a “hard cash eco
nomic interest ” in reducing
tension.
" What matters is
international guarantees for the
Falkland Islanders to be able
to carry on their way of life.
The colour of the flag flying
over administrative buildings is
not important.”
In fact the " way of life ” of
the Falklanders has already
been destroyed. But that is by
the way. Has it never occurred
to the smug, liberal .mind of
Mr Steel that the colour of
flags may be very important
indeed?
I would not expect him to
feel moved, as many people do,
when flags, any flags—except,
perhaps, the fancy flags of the
new pseudo-nations created by
the liberal world-view—are un
furled, even without their
appropriate anthems.
But could he not try, at least,
to stretch an impoverished
imagination to the point of
realising
that
are
flags
symbols, concentrating in thepiselves a great mass of ancient,
associations? There is
: national
no liberal flag. The flag of the
; United Nations never moved
anyone to tears. But does the
I flag of St Andrew really mean
nothing to him?
If so, he is the poorer and
the less able to understand the
forces that move the world.
Symbols and all they stand for
cannot be quantified as “ hard
cash economic interest ” can;
but they are far more powerful.

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6935
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It seems unlikely that economic
and social advances in the Falklands
will greatly affect Britain.
Before the conflict, the Falklands
economy was in long-term decline,
and the most that seems in prospect
now is that the decline may be
arrested and a minimum level of mile fishei7 zone, which is still any substantial level of tourist
under consideration by the Foreign activity seems limited.
sustainable activity be achieved.
It would have been easy for the
Both the Falklands society and Office, but for which the Govern
Government to have stimulated
economy are extremely fragile, ment shows no enthusiasm.
There is concern among the something of a boom, no doubt soon
though they provide a way of life
islanders that roughly three quarters to have been followed by soaring
which the 1,800 islanders value.
Some idea of this fragility, and of of the development funds are being inflation, by opening to the islanders
the lack of basic services is conveyed spent on improving the infrastruc highly paid employment on building
ture, leaving, in the view of many, the new airport and other big civil
by the following facts:
© The only large-scale economic loo little to be spent on revenue engineering projects. Instead these
jobs have mostly gone to unemactivity is sheep farming, but the earning projects.
It is because of this that the ployed from the U.K., with locals
grazing, as at present managed, is so
poor that it supports only one sheep islanders arc campaigning hard for being involved scarcely at all.
Thc Government seems to have
to about four and a half acres, as the establishment of the fishery
againc‘four or five sheep to the acre zone, which they think would enable decided on a policy of limited and
on i isively managed good quality them to generate £3m a year from gradual development, preserving the
licensing fees and services to foreign islanders’ way of life and insulating
grassland in Britain.
them as far as possible from the
• There arc virtually no roads trawlers.
Hopes of major oil exploration in impact of the military presence.
outside the only significant town
This is an enlightened and
ship, Port Stanley, with its popu the South Atlantic have been
lation of about 900. though one is relegated to the distant future. realistic approach, but it constitutes
being constructed to the new airport. Despite the entrancing wildlife, a minimal return for the expenditure
of£3,000m.
It is considered good going to cover particularly on the outlying islands,
That means that any large
by Land-Rover, across rough track the scope for the development of
and peat bog, the 60 miles to the
second largest centre, Goose Green
The Shackleton Report, 1982*
(population about 90) in four hours.
Recommendation
Action
$ Government revenue from the
£30m-£35m should be made available for £31 m being provided over six
sale of stamps is at present development
over five years
years.
comparable to that from income tax
A Falkland Island Development Council should
Council in final stages of being
and company tax combined.
up. Chief Executive ap
As our table shows, most of the be established, and a chief executive appointed. set
pointed last November.
recommendations by Lord ShackleGovernment should purchase all farms of Rejected in favour of buying up
ton for the development of the absentee
landlords "as soon as feasible."
and subdividing farms as they
islands are being implemented,
come on the market.
though he did not see this leading to
Still under consideration by
a growth of more than 500 in the Establishment of a 200-mile fishery zone.
Foreiqn 0ffiC9
population in this decade.
New airport 25 miles west of
8,500-ft
runway
should
be
constructed.
The two major Shackleton rec
Stanley due to be completed in
ommendations not being imple
April. 1986. Cost £215m.
mented are a radical and rapid Deepwater jettyshould be constructed at Port Estimates being sought. May
break-up of the large land-holdings Stanley.
cost£7m.
of absentee landlords (instead a £3m-£5m should beallocated toimproving
£2m allocated.
policy is being adopted of gradual roads in the countryside.
subdivision as land comes on the
*Falkland Islands Economic Study. 1982. Command No 8653. HAfSO, £7.80
market), and the creation of a 200_______________________ ___ ______ __________________ _____

political benefits from the repos
session of the islands must be sought
by looking at the Falklands in
relation to the South Atlantic
generally.
The islands’ most obvious value
is as the door to the British Antarctic
Territories, the most northerly point
of which lies only about 800 miles to
the south. The Government has
reaffirmed its interest in Antarctica i
by providing the British Antarctic
Survey with an increased budget.
The relationship between the
Falklands and the southern conti
nent was well demonstrated recently
when, within a space of ten days,
two of the most evocative symbols
of modern British activity in
Antarctica, the ice patrol ship HMS
Endurance and the British Antarctic
Survey ship John Biscoe, put into
Port Stanley.
Sir Rex Hunt, The Falklands Civil
Commissioner, is also High Com
missioner for the British Antarctic
Territories.
International activity in Antarc
tica is regulated by the Antarctic
Treaty of 1959. There is increasing
pressure for this to be revised in the
early 1990s to take account of the
interests of nations which were not
in the original Antarctic club, and
discussions arc also in progress to
find an agreement for regulating
mineral extraction.
Possession of the Falklands. and
indeed of South Georgia, will do
much to sustain the long-term
credibility of British activity further
south.
The Falklands do also have
potential military value. It seems
unlikely that they will ever emerge
as a fully developed western base, as
some have suggested, but the role of
Ascension Island in the Falklands
conflict demonstrated that a small
island with an airfield and some
associated facilities can prove of
incalculable advantage in a crisis,
The military value of the Falklands seems to be twofold. Lord
Buxton has pointed out the importance which would attach to the
islands if the Panama Canal were
ever closed and shipping forced to
use the route round Cape Horn. The
Americans would presumably be
particularly conscious of this. The
islands may also acquire significance
from the continuing world-wide
expansion of the Soviet navy.
The typically flamboyant gesture
by Mr Michael Heseltine, the
E)efence secretary, in returning from
his recent visit to the Falklands by a
non-stop flight in a Nimrod
maritime patrol aircraft may have
had more purpose than merely j
headline grabbing. It may have also
been signalling to Moscow that with
the Falklands as a base, the West can
carry out aerial reconnaissance over
vast areas of the southern oceans.
1° a *thls there is undoubtedly an
F™?}°LP°SLli°fn’
Governments tend to find roles for
expensively acquired or preserved
assets. The Government is spending
£3,000m because Argentina forced
*ts hand, but as one person closely
involved said recently: “We are
turning short-term necessity to longterm advantage.
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Time for Antarctic fishing pact
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/£3bn WAR BILL
FOR ARGENTINA
Argentina’s campaign to cap
ture the Falkland Islands from
Britain cost about £3 billion, an
Argentine minister said in
Rome yesterday.
“The cost in human terms,
of young lives lost, was enor
mous and in economic terms
the war cost in the order of £3
billion, said the economy minis
ter, Mr Bernardo Grinspun,
who is in Italy to seek support
for the economic policies of
President Alfonsin.—Reuter.
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Tribunal orders
arrest of
General Galtieri
.Former Argentine President
Galticri
General
Leopoldo
could face immediate disciplin-.
ary action by Argentina’s
highest military court for
having led the country into the
disastrous Falklands War with
Britain (Douglas Twecdale
writes from Buenos Aires).
The supreme council of
armed forces questioned Gen
eral Galticri extensively yester
day about charges that he was
negligent in his leadership of
that war, and the news agency
Noticias Argcnlinas reported
that the military tribunal had
ordered his arrest, after hearing
his testimony.

From Mr Martin Dent
Sir, We are all aware of the story of
two dogs who quarrel so vigorously
over a bone that it is taken by
someone else and they both lose it.
Your excellent article in today’s
issue (February 18) on the despoli
ation of the fisheries within the 200mile limit around the Falkland/
Malvinas Islands shows that this is
just the situation of Britain and
Argentina.
The 200 miles of water contain
rich resources of fish which are now
being grossly over-exploited by
many foreign vessels while Britain is
afraid to declare a 200-mile fishing
limit for fear of offending Argentina
and the Argentinians cannot fish or
protect the fisheries because of our
200-mile exclusion zone.
The answer is obvious: let us
share the responsibility for the
fisheries. Surely we can rise above
our quarrels to see that the waters
around the islands must belong to
one or other of us, or to both
together, and certainly not to third
parlies who are now despoiling the
fisheries.
The first step between two nations
in dispute over a jurisdiction and
responsibility is to attempt to share
that honour, duty and benefit. Let
Britain and
Argentina exercise
jointly the administration
and
conservation of the fisheries in these
waters, allowing only the ships of
our two nations, or those we jointly
license, to fish.
To perform this manageable task
let us appoint a fisheries protection
and development officer (perhaps an
outsider to both our nations acting
on behalf of us both) and give him a
British and an Argentinian adviser.
We shall soon find that, though
we are still unable to agree on the
emotion-laden subject of “sover
eignty”, we can cooperate admirably
to mutual benefit in the practical
business of administration. Al
though we arc not yet ready for joint
sovereignty over the land and people
we can at least operate it over the
sea.
Yours sincerely,
MARTIN DENT,
Department of Politics,
University of Keele,
Kccle,
Staffordshire.
February 18.
From Mr Stanley Johnson, MEP for
Wight and Hampshire East (Euro
pean Democrat (Conservative))
Sir, Like Mr Lyster (feature,
February 18) I have recently
returned from the Falklands. as well
as from visiting, on board the
British Antarctic Survey ship John
Biscoe, South Georgia, the South
Orkneys and the Antarctic peninsula
itself.
I completely agree with Mr
Lyster’s call for a 200-mile economic
zone around the Falklands. It seems

likely that 250,000 tons of fish are
being taken each year ofT the
Falkland Islands, with little benefit
being derived either by the British '
consumer or the Exchequer.
At the same time our failure to
effect a fisheries regime puts at risk,
as Mr Lyster rightly states, the whole
marine ecosystem of the area. We
arc in a sense throwing away a
priceless asset which was won back
for Britain by great expense of blood
\
and treasure.
The argument is sometimes
advanced that declaring (and enforc
ing) a 200-mile economic zone
around the Falklands will “upset the
Argentinians” at a delicate moment
of negotiation. But Argentina has
had no hesitation in proclaiming its
own economic zone.
Where the zones overlap there are
established principles of inter
national law for dividing the waters
along the median line, and these
principles could presumably be
applied in this case without giving
rise to diplomatic upset.
Even more important, it is as
much in Argentina’s interest as it is
in Britain’s for Britain to enforce a
fisheries regime on its side of the
Patagonian shelf. The current free
for all must damage Argentinian
slocks almost as much as our own
since, biologically speaking, the
resources of the Patagonian shelf are
shared between the two countries.
As far as South Georgia is
concerned, the arguments arc even
clearer. In Grytviken last week I was
told that recent aerial surveys had
revealed 180 ships trawling around
the island. These arc not British
ships. They arc Soviet or East
European. Catching large quantities
of krill, the small crustacean at the
base of the Antarctic food chain, as
well as fish, they may be intervening
even more directly in the balance of
the marine ecosystem.
Here again an economic zone
around South Georgia is an
indispensable tool of any effective
management regime. The British
Antarctic Survey, with its already
established offshore biological pro
gramme, should be able to help in
generating the necessary scientific
data.
The South Orkneys, where I also
observed heavy Soviet fishing, lie
inside the Antarctic Treaty area. The
urgent need there is for catch limits
to be set and enforced on an
international basis, having particu
lar regard to the interaction of
different elements in the food chain.
The machinery for this exists, but
progress towards effective regulation
is desperately slow. If the dismal
history of the whaling industry is
anything to go by, it may soon be
too late.
Yours sincerely,
STANLEY JOHNSON,
30 Maida Avenue, W2.
February 19.
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Falklands chief faces the axe
. The Falklands Civil Commis
sioner Sir Rex Hunt is under
^
heavy Foreign Office pressure
H SofAter approach
10
Vp his post this spring
S0j. , ie can be replaced by
to Argentina
a diplomat less vigorously com
UL-oHr
mitted to representing and
®§
llKely to end
ipp*
voicing the views of islanders
H
Sir Rex Hunt's
as well as those of the British
Government.
m miorv-. "D
J. u
iP: sM rei^n* Report by
Sir Rex, aged 57 whose
present term of office’ends in
ft JB John Ezard
June has made it clear for
’ J§3
nearly
a spend
year that
wishp*
tn
Wxmszm
stay
and
the heflSl
thriS
—
years of his career carrying
f
Sir Rex Hunt
S ------------------------------- —------------------------------------------“‘with a possible rapprochement between Britain P£nd
Argentina in the offing, the
Foreign Office has so far been
adamant in refusing to extend
!lls .terJJ and it is thought unC like y that he will succeed in
be
fende? orfm,tnh°ed hlands when
talks were being held. He has
consistently expressed the view
that Argentina has “mucked”
any chance of winning Falklands consent for Argentine sovereignty in the foreseeable
future.
The Foreign Office is under-

wit a°
who. one Falklanler saidP c?nh
cally yesterday, "would ybe
beholden to the Foreign Office
for his future career prospects,
One of the problems for them
with Rex is that he likes the

that FO officials are jealous of
he” fa"? STlt ^independent '
Yiews who has given outstand-1
ins sarvice
a situation of
great danger and difficulty.
I
“ T.f they don’t renew his !
appointment, it would be a'
scandal if they replaced him
sorbshoJld^nS^bi
SUHCes;
tig FO for b^. deP.endent
on ;ne„ O ^
for his«be advancea dis‘
tinguished public figure, exanswer^

We
yesterday The" Foreign“n^11
said - “ Wp ar*
0ffice
ing on Jhfc »•lir L:om?en-t'
visiting Smith
HMS Endurance^™!?™!3*03^?
able f(irUr(’anmmp!iS "m1 aVT?-„‘

2s®"1®* °n
mUCk 10 Wlth islande.rs’ 2,000-strong British
The removal of the man who Si1*01?, gl°Up’ sa,d : ‘‘If this
declared when the 1982 inva- counlrt
Tl m Ahis
sion started: “I’m not going to pSirilL Zt dih r?ke 11 a,.s
surrender to
the bloody ;ntrfWas*
Argies,” would be a substantial
th mterests of the
gesture to Buenos Aires
u •
,
c:r Rpv hae. f.M
„„„ , .. bjr Rexs behaviour in rela(he dispute, which filtered out i^cSab!S.™th“^WS

£v8‘0°V‘™HomethoeffiIceean°df
?■ W
I
If there are to be negotiat,0nS "ll? Argentina, it is very
1?p°i!?aiu tbat tbe Falklands
shuOU d ha^e a representative
Yvbo puts their Vlews fully and
Sir Rex was sent to the
Falklands ln 1980 with the
r?Iik of senior grade officer> a
statlJs.moj,e senior that that of
mpst* heads.of Britishdependfnt territories. He is credited
by Falkianders with having
bridged the gap between gov-

DTI backs move to retain
Crown Agents in public sector
r'

By David Simpson
City Correspondent
The overseas and defence
sub-committee of the Cabinet
is this evening expected to
approve
reports
that the
threatened Crown Agents has a
viable future but may delay
any decision on whether this
future should be in the private
or public sector.
7 .
Last year, the b oreign Secre^
H°we, who
rA™??
}°a
Crown Agents, indicated that
its options consisted only of
do™? op privatisation, but a
Smr0Iig y
I
the Department of Trade and
“y,
SeP i?cmehd,I?§
Kaat,.JfSr°^nfi^,gentKi.sbou d
fnrr6tamed m tbC pub 1C sec‘

Norman Tebbit, a traditional
proponent of privatisation, into
dispute with Sir Geoffrey Howe
and the Chancellor, Mr Nigel
Lawson, who are both understood to favour the privatisation option.
Mr Tebbit,
however,
is
thought to have been swayed
by internal advice from the
DTI and from the influential
private sector Tropical Africa
advisory Group, that if the
Crown Agents is to remain an
effective channel for overseas
orciers for UK companies, it
Will prove most effective if it
remains in the public domain.
At the sanie time’ the subcommittee will have on the
table bef°re It a financial
report prepared by the merchant bank, Morgan Grenfell,
which supports the Crown
The debate over the Crown Agents’ own figures that they
Agents’ future is likely to can become a commercial and
bring the DTI Secretary, Mr viable enterprise.

The Morgan Grenfell report
backs the Crown Agents’ own
assertions that they can make
profits of £11.6 million over
the next three years. This re
turn would, however, be made
at the expense of considerable
overhead savings, spearheaded
by cutting 400 jobs from the
Crown Agents’ present 1.200
workforce.
The suggested level of redundancies has been strongly
opposed by the Crown Agents’
unions who have argued that
present staffing levels are
already barely adequate for the
agents to fulfil their workload.
The future of the Crown
Agents, who carry out procurement, project management and I
investment services for Third1
World nations, was first thrown
into doubt last July when the
agents lost their contract to
manage funds of £3.5 billion
for the Sultan of Brunei.
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Importance of Antarctica

Sifwsws

jxswrws

lmUrtencVofthe Antarctic"^1
flnent. This fact is realised bv
the Soviet Union, perhaps 4re
so than by any other nation,

o'f^^ 85 ‘‘^ousandfof “tonnes
tL equ,pn,e»t ,and ™PPlies.”
Vire
he Bal c FI . h
^

i There are now seven permanently manned Soviet bases in
Antarctica, five of which have
^irstrips. TJ-18D aircraft flv a
more or less
service
- regular
_____ uwtlw
•Leningrad / Moscow - Odessa f^nurtu—10
10 ine
,'Aden-Maputo to
the airfield at
Molodezhnaya. Some of the airstrips have helicopters and light
aircraft attached to them.
Some 630 people, of whom
340 are scientists, are taking
part in the 1983-84 expdition
plus the permanent maintenance

East Germans' and M°"‘
8 " , ‘
FoJand maintains a perman£nt Anta.rctic station, the H.
Arctowski.
Tlie Argentinian
.
. Tlle
...oiavno
uic Antartic
/\mariic are
s;,atlons in
m. the
a^ manned permanently bv
arT?ecI forces personnel with
IT,,lllaiY commanders,
John Baker White.
Street End Place,
Street End,
Canterbury,
Kent.

ewarayt «sr —

THE FLURRY of diplomatic activity centred on the
future of relations between Britain and Argentina
disguises the fact that there really cannot be any
“movement” over the Falkland Islands for some
time to come. The Foreign Office said as much
yesterday when it commented on heightened specu
lation of an imminent deal, whatever that might
mean. The FO said President Raul Alfonsin s
latest proposals would be given careful study and
it would respond in due course. The Government
is clearly not going to be rushed by the new, and
to be fair democratic, government in Buenos Aires
into agreeing to any step which smacks of a climb- 1
down over the Falklands and their wishes.
Diplomatic exchanges so far have been con
ducted both in secret and through an Argentine
megaphone, but it is now possible to obtain some
idea as to what is happening. The British Govern
ment favours restoring diplomatic, commercial,
cultural and financial ties with Mr Alfonsin, seeks
a resumption of direct air links, and wants a long
term arrangement over the Argentine war graves.
After all, closer contact could lead to mutual
confidence and there is nothing wrong with that.
But Mr Alfonsin — and his politically discredited
but by no means broken military
should under- ,
stand that just at the moment Britain is in no mood
to remove the 150-mile exclusion zone around the
Falklands, and anything remotely suggesting talks
about sovereignty is just plumb silly.
Britain right now is ready to talk about
everything except the thing that Mr Alfonsin wants
to talk about. But with time this may change. It
could even be (cynically) argued that some sort of
deal should be struck now before the Argentine
generals get back in power. A much more serious
concern is that Fortress Falklands policy is costing
some £600 million a year and, given the new runway
and a reduction in the garrison to even a tripwire
force, it will still have a distorting effect on the
defence budget. Britain should make most of the
running over improving relations with Argentina
but it is still too early to be talking about leaseback,
a United Nations presence and sovereignty.
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Concern at,
report of
ship faults
By Julian Haviland
Political Editor

T

Members of the Commons
Select Committee on Defence,
which is carrying out an inquiry
into equipment performance
and failures during the Falklands campaign, yesterday ex
pressed concern at a report in
| The Times that faulty cables
have been repeatedly supplied
to ships built for the Royal
Navy.
Members of the committee
arc expected to raise the report
when they meet tomorrow to
lake further evidence.
Their doubts about the
quality of naval design have
already been roused by what
they have heard of the seaworthiness of frigates operating I
in ihc South Atlantic.
Representatives of the Navy
have been asked to give further
evidence next month about
warship construction and de
sign, with the flammability and
general suitability of cables a
particular area of anxiety.
Mr
Norman
Godman,
Labour MP for Greenock and
Port Glasgow, is pressing the
Ministry of Defence about
defective cables which were
supplied, to defence department
specifications, to the Scott
Lithgow shipyard in his con
stituency.
Mr Godman believes that the
yard, which is to be sold by
British Shipbuilders, has been
blamed unjustly for costly
delays in the building of a
number of submarines in the
mid-1970s.
A
He is also angry that the yard
is again being blamed for a
similar delay to the £90m
seabed operations vessel Chal
lenger, which after completion
for the Royal Navy is now also
having sub-standard cables
replaced.
Mr Godman, who is dis
turbed by the wider impli
cations of this sequence of
mishaps,
yesterday
tabled
Commons questions to Mr
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of
State for Defence.
He is asking how many
vessels built for the Royal Navy
have had to be redesigned or
reequipped as a result of faulty
design or specification for
which the Ministry of Defence
was responsible,, or because of
faulty equipment supplied by
outside contractors.

Argentina
opens way
for talks
A spokesman for President
Raul Alfonsin said yesterday
that Argentina has proposed a
return to the situation existing
before the 1982 Falklands war
in its reply last Thursday to a
series of British ideas for
restoring relations
He said that the idea of
returning to prewar relations
was one among several ideas
“We have received some
ideas from Great Britain and
added some of our. own”, he
said. “Now we are waiting for
the British reply.”
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First, what do
we want tor
the islands?

r'

This is extraordinarily odd. Two coun
tries have a territorial dispute. It leads to
war One side wins hands down. The pro
ponents of war on the other side are bun
dled ignominously from office. And yet,
diplomatically, it is the losing country that,
two years later, is calling all the shots.
President Alfonsin of Argentina grows ever
stronger on soothing initiatives. The Foreign
Office in London grows ever more tortured
in its evasive responses. If this is winning,
then what on earth would losing have been
like ?
The key to Falklands’ understanding, in
fact, lies in just that paradox of winning
and losing. We resecured, by 1982 force of
arms, dominion over a small and economically unappetising territory we' had been zealously seeking to give away for 20 years. So
winning, in the short term, was a savagely
expensive rebuff to the established policy of
decades: that was, losing. At the moment it
is adjudged politically impossible to say
openly that Her Majesty’s Government
would like the Falklands to get lost. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher is vehement in her
pledges of island security, for as long as
she lasts. The issue is no win so far as any
brave mandarin or cost-conscious minister is
concerned. There will come a day, however,
probably post-Thatcher, when ownership of
the islands will be back on the agenda.
Better shrug wearily, then, and fudge along
until that day dawns.
But such fudging can grow awfully
wearisome. Argentina has a new democratic
government: no more “ tinpot fascist dicta
torship.” Its lately elected President would
like to take the heat off over a potty little
nationalistic wrangle once and for a:J. He
has massive UN backing for his strategy; even
America toes the line. Britain is inter
nationally bereft of support (unless you In
clude New Zealand). First he offers gentle
chats about sovereignty and lease-back. Mrs
Thatcher kicks those out of court. Then he
returns proffering two-tier negotiations, with
sovereignty stowed away for the later stage.
The Foreign Office sucks its thumb. Three
months ago, give or take the odd detail,
this is precisely what the FO was manoeuvr
ing for: sovereignty on the backburner,
trade and aid in pride of place. But now,
once again, winning a point involves the

risk of losing the argument. There is a void
in British policy; and, because of that void,
every positive approach has to be deadbatted away. The islanders want a 200-mile \
exclusive fishing zone, and ask for it plainti
vely. HMG writhes and says nothing.
This paper has argued time and again
that it is this black hole at the heart of Bri
tish policy-making which leaves us drifting.
We promised—nay, She promised—the
islanders a referendum on their future. She
has forgotten that promise because she dec
lines to have the options that could be put
in Port Stanley decided first, as they must
be, across the benches in the Houses of
Parliament. Our politicians themselves daren’t '
confront the future. Why not ask the
major parties what guarantees can be
extended to the Falklanders ? Why not let
the islanders choose; and make a solid,
moral commitment Which will endure ? If
there is a majority here, and then there,.for
the permanent Fortress, why not get it de
cided ? If not, then there will never be a
more amenable partner in the search for
peace than Mr Alfonsin. But the questions
start in Whitehall and Downing Street and »
Westminster. Until they are addressed, the
only recourse is a barren diplomatic tapdance; and the only people who will really
suffer—because they are traduced, strung
along and fundamentally disregarded once
more—are the Falkland Islanders themselves.
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for Falklands
by Our Environmental Staff
Graham C. Greenpeace
THE nuclear processing plant at Sellotape, Cumbria, is to be
re-sited in the Falkland Islands at a cost of £800 million the
government announced today.

A spokesman
explained that the re
siting had “nothing at all
to do” with recent
absurdly exaggerated
reports” that the
Sellafield plant was
11

leaking radioactive waste.
Goose Greenpeace
“This is in no sense a panic
measure” the spokesman
continued “It just makes
good economic sense to

transport this highly toxic
but completely harmless stuff
in R.A.F. Hercules transports
and dump it on these god
forsaken islands where
fortunately very few people
live.”
Meanwhile, in the courts,
members of the ecology
group Greenpeace have been
jailed for life and fined
£1 million for attempting to
stop the British Nuclear Fuel
Co. from discharging their
perfectly harmful waste all
over the beaches of Western
Britain.
Said the judge: “It would
be hard to imagine a more
dastardly breach of the peace
than this despicable
interference with the rights of
a law-abiding and widely
respected government
corporation to go around
poisoning anyone it felt like.
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Yet one of the arts of
diplomacy is not to cross bridges
before it is necessary to do so. If
Britain is not prepared to talk
unless Argentina agrees specifi
cally ro exclude the subject of
sovereignty, that will make it
difficult to have any discussions
at all.

Geoffrey
Smith
Should the British Govern
ment be prepared to open
discussions with Argentina
without an explicit agreement
that sovereignty over the
Falklands was not negotiable?
This is now the critical
question in the light of
President Alfonsin's as yet
unofficial response to British
proposals. The question needs
to be phrased precisely because
it is different from asking
whether Britain should now be
willing to negotiate over sover
eignty'.
For the British Government
to do that now would, to my
mind, be a grave error. It is true
that there is a new democratic
regime in Argentina, and it is
sometimes suggested either
that the establishment of
democracy there removes the
principal objection to a compro
mise on sovereignty over the
islands, or alternatively that
Britain should be prepared to
negotiate over sovereignty in
order to strengthen the tender
plant of Argentine democracy.
These arguments contradict
each other and both, I believe,
are specious.
It is much too soon to
assume that Argentine democ
racy, welcome though it is, will
be lasting. For the Falklanders
to be placed, against their will,
under ultimate Argentine con
trol in the belief that military
rule would never return to
Buenos Aires would be naively
irresponsible.
To believe, on the other
hand, that it is necessary for
Britain to negotiate on sover
eignty in order to safeguard
democracy in Argentina is to
mistake the nature of Britain's
/ responsibility and to exagger
ate its influence.
But should this rule out any
negotiation until Argentina has
publicly accepted Britain's pos
ition? There are powerful
arguments for saying that it
should. It would be more honest,
and it might be more prudent. It
would avoid the danger of
misunderstanding and alle
gations of bad faith later.

Widespread desire
for talks

“We cannot accept1', Mr THE
Dante Caputo, the Argentine TIMES
Foreign Minister, is reported to
have told a Buenos Aires
newspaper on Sunday, “that the 21.2.84
beginning of talks and nego
tiations on the Malvina implies
the tacit renunciation of the
sovereignty claim”. Nor is there
any need for him to go quite so
far as that.
It was not the Argentine
claim to the Falklands that was
an infringement of international
law and an offence to civilized
conduct between nations. It was
the attempt to prosecute that
claim by violent means. Britain
should not sit down with the
representatives of any regime
that continues to threaten the
Falklands by force. But (hat is
not President Alfonsin’s pos
ition, even though he declines to
make the diplomatic move of
formally ending hostilities.
It must be in Britain's
interest to find a means of
opening negotiations on sub
jects other than sovereignty
because there is a good deal
that the British Government
wants to discuss. It would be
desirable to reopen commercial
and diplomatic relations, to
have a decent arrangement over
Argentine war graves on the
Falklands and to restore direct
air links between London and
Buenos Aires. Above all, life
for the Falklanders would be
made much easier if contact
could be resumed between the
islands and the South Ameri
can mainland.
One of the advantages of
pening talks on President
Alfonso's terms is that all these
subjects would be on the
agenda. So would some others,
like the exclusion zone around
the islands, that are of
particular concern to him. But
the principal Argentine interest
- the sovereignty issue - would
not be on the agenda. Britain
would retain control of the
Falklands, with its power
undiminished and without any
commitment to negotiate over
their future at any time.
The opening of negotiations
would have the added benefit of
removing such international
pressure as there is upon
Britain over the Falklands.
When I visited the United
Nations last November I
concluded that there was a
widespread desire for Britain
and Argentina simply to reopen
discussions with each other. I
did not believe then, and I do
not see now, that to talk
without commitment would be
contrary to Britain's interest.

Argentine
may shelve
sovereignty
problem
;

F. om Our Correspondent
Buenos Aires
While the Argentine Govern
ment is adamant that the issue
of Falklands sovereignty is
central to any talks with Britain
over the future of the islands,
there are clear signs that
sovereignty need not be dis
cussed immediately in any
dialogue.
One official involved in
formulating Argentine policy
said that discussion of sover
eignly “is absolutely central” to
his country’s interests in the
Falklands, but added: “I cannot
say whether it would be
t discussed in the first or second
round of negotiations.”
Similar ' signals have come
from Senor Dante Caputo, the
Argentine Foreign Minister,
who said in the leading daily
newspaper Clarin at the week
end that Argentina's latest
proposals to Britain “go as far
as is possible in our intentions
of dialogue, of peace and of
goodwill.” He emphasized,
however, that the talks with
Britain would not imply Argen
tine resignation of its sover
eignly claims.
Scfior Caputo issued a warn
ing that if there was a hardening
of the British Government, it
would be clear to the inter
national community which of
the two did not want dialogue.
The Foreign Minister also
listed a scries of issues related to
British military presence on the
Falklands which he said "in our
judment must be included in a
initial discussion.”
"In addition to the points
Britain wants to include in an
agenda for negotiations, there
are issues which directly affect
the (Argentine) national inter
est. the exclusion zone, the
fortification of the islands, and
the danger of the introduction
of nuclear weapons or devices.”
Senor Caputo said in the
interview with Clarin that his
government continued to advo
cate the presence of United
Nations peacekeeping troops on
the Falklands despite Britain's
public rejection of the proposal
on February 1.

I

# Admiral
held:
Admiral
Ruben Chamorros who headed
the Buenos Aires Navy School
of Mechanics, said to be one of
the worst secret detention and
torture centres during Argen
tina's "dirty war." was detained
when he returned from South
Africa (Reuter reports).
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moves
rpHE government is right
A to be cautious (and dis
creet) in the delicate diplo
matic tango with Argentina
over the Falklands. But mini
sters must beware that
caution and discretion, which
come so naturally to the
Foreign Office, do not mean
invaluable chances missed.
Argentina seems to have
made a sizeable step forward
by offering to shelve sover
eignty, the central and most
difficult issue, for the - time
being. That would allow talks
to get under way on
practical matters, such as
restoring trade and transport
links, and the return of
Argentinian soldiers buried
on the Islands. With the two
sides talking face to face, it
should then be possible to
move on to trickier matters.
It sounds a reasonable way
to begin—and a beginning
that Britain should be eager
to make. The Falklands
garrison is a costly means of
maintaining what can only
be a second-best way of life
for the islanders. The best
answer in the long run for
London, Port Stanley and
Buenos Aires is to see the
Falklands a stable settlement,
not a beleagured base.
That objective is very much
. more likely under the demo. cratic government of Presi
dent Alfonsin. It is in
Britain’s interest to see that
democracy takes root instead
of a return to the dangerous
and ugly unpredictability of
military rule.
The obvious next steps are
for Britain to lift its 150-mile
exclusion zone around the
islands and for Argentina to
declare an official end to
hostilities. In the aftermath
of war it is easier for the
victor to be magnanimous. If
Argentina is ready to make
positive moves, there are
many good reasons why
. Britain should not appear
grudging in reply.

.
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Modest
optimism
over
Falklands
initiative
By John Ezard and
Patrick Keatley
Government hopes of a
slow- and partial return to
normality between Britain
and Argentina over the Falk
lands strengthened yesterday
after ministers and officials
had spent the weekend study
ing confidential
proposals
from President Alfonsin.
..The proposals, a response
a British initiative, arc
understood to concede that
the crucial long-term issue of
sovereignty over the Falk
lands need not figure on the
initial agenda of talks be
tween the two countries. If
the talks go well in the so
far
deliberately
fostered
mood of rapprochement be
tween Britain and Argentina
it would leave the way open
.
MP questions payments; back
page
to full restoration of trade
and diplomatic relations.
However, it seems likely
that the confidential message
from the Foreign Secretary,
Sir Geoffrey Howe, relayed to
the Alfonsin government last
month, fell far short of what
the Argentinians are expect
ing on the agenda.
The British plan calls for
r gmatic progress by deal.
with four specific mat
ters : removal of the export
licensing system which at
present blocks 95 per cent of
normal trade; removal of
Argentina’s financial restric
tions, under which govern
ment overseers are still in
position in the offices of Bri
tish
firms;
humanitarian
actions to send home bodies
of Argentinian soldiers killed
in the 1982 campaign; and
reintroduclion of air and sea
links between Argentina and
the Falklands.
The Argentinian message
to London last Friday goes
v ell beyond these targets.
President Alfonsin wants to
sec phasing down of British
forces and their replacement
by a UN peacekeeping force.
He considers that a formal
ending of the state of hostil
ities and normalisation of
eommcrieal relations would
come after this diplomatic
stage, and after Britain had
agreed to lift its 150-mile
exclusion zone around the
islands, at present enforced
by the Royal Navy and the
RAF.

* I--------------- '_______A

The venue of ih<. propasea
should, in the Arfe“n
view, be the UN in New
York.
As to the issue of sovcrcignty, which Mrs Thatcher
lias ruled out altogether as
being unacceptable as an
item on the agenda, the
Alfonsin message proposes a
face-saving formula ; nothing
would be said about it in
advance of the talks, but it
would not be excluded at a
later stage if talks were
going well.
Two separate copies of
President Alfonsin’s proposals reached London late on
Friday
night
and
on
Saturday, through Swiss and
Brazilian
intermediaries,
Mr Alfonsin was due to
announce them to the Argen
tine people in a broadcast on
Friday night, but he can
celled the broadcast, appar
ently after being advised that
“ megaphone
diplomacy ”
would not be productive.
The Foreign Office had let
it be known that the tactics
represented by President
Alfonsin’s February 1 news
conference in Venezuela, at
which he set out his de
mands publicly, was unacceptable.
A Foreign Office official
said yesterday that the seriousness with which the
Argentinian proposals were
being taken was shown by
the department’s refusal at
present to disclose them in
detail. “ We believe the best
way to normalise relations is
through patient and discreet
diplomacy”.
Several leading politicians
reacted to reports of the proposals
by
urging
___
Mrs
Thatcher to open immediate
comprehensive taiks on the
Falklands. Labour’s shadowforeign secretary, Mr Denis
Healey, said on the Weekend
World TV programme: “ I
think we should be prepared
to talk about transferring
sovereignty and the condi
tions under which this might
happen.”
The Liberal leader. Mr
David Steel, said : “ I don’t
know whether it is wise to
exclude sovereignty in the
way that Mrs Thatcher keeps
insisting on doing. What mat
ters is international guaran
tees for the islanders to be
able to continue their way of
life.”
A Tory backbencher, Mr
Cyril Townsend, chairman of
the newly launched South
Atlantic committee, an all
party group set up to lobby
for a negotiated settlement,
said the proposals were an
important step forward, to
which Britain should re
spond.
“ Under
Mrs
Thatcher’s
leadership, we won the war.
I hope that under Mrs

— - * <* - __
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Thatiher’s leadership we ar
SOmg to wm the peace.”
A Harris poll of 500 people
conducted for the programme
iu Argentina, found that only
6 per cent regarded a Faiklands solution as the most
important issue in domestic
politics. The economy was
rated as top priority by 60
Per cent of the sample with
34 per cent preferring
human rights. A simultaneous poll in Britain found
43 per cen^ supporting a
transfer of Falklands sovercignty to Argentina with unspecified “safeguards,” 46 per
cent against and 11 per cent
don’t knows-

—-
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Airport payments ‘going
into Jersey accounts’
By Richard Norton-Taylor
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
for Linlithgow, said yesterday
that he had received information that payments to civilian
contractors working on the
new Falklands airport were
being deposited in Jersey
banksHe intends to question the
Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson
about the payments. His inrormation, ne said, came from
mre^be1^ ,9^ tbe family of one
of the Falklands workers.
He said that wages of armed
forces personnel who nftpn

for civilians.
. Mr Dalyell, a persistent critic of the Falklands conflict
and of Britain’s military involvement in the South Atlantic
also plans to ask the Prime
Minister why she wants to use
one of her advisers, the historian Lord Thomas, as an intermediary with Argentina, rather
than the Foreign Office,
“Personal negotiations conducted by the Prime Minister
are unsatisfactory at the best
of times,” he said.
it was all the morp
•
1
more so, he
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Danks and that no special with Peru at thp lipiphiarrangements should be made Falklands war
gh
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Escaping from a dismal history

Buenos Aires
It is high summer in Argentina and
on the fashionable beaches you can
barely see sand for the glistening
oodics. A magazine reports the first
traces ol a new phenomenon, El
i opless, and shows discreet pictures
ol what it would have us believe are
the swallows of the summer of the
new liberty.
The beach superintendent is taxed
earnestly on the moral question, but
he is not drawn. The point is, he
says, that if you are offended you
can do something about it: you have
recourse to the laws of a democratic
country. I repeal, he says later, this
is a democracy.
Argentines are Irving on democrac* ‘hr size, getting the feel of it.
Thv
roll the word around thentongues. as if tasting wine, and lake
pleasure in the novelties of a life
without fetters.
A woman says to me that it is
important to remember what life
was like. “In the repression.” she
says, “we talked to no one we did
not know intimately. If we wanted
to speak of politics we did so while
hurrying along a street, not in a
restaurant where we might be
overheard. We trusted nobody.”
A man says that everyone knew of
someone who had disappeared, the
son ol a friend, the bov who lived
three doors away. And the frighten
ing part was that people had no one
to represent them. There were no
congressmen, the cowed press could
do nothing, the police were part of
the apparatus of repression and law
itself meant nothing. ”We kept our
heads down, he says. “What would
.
you have done.’
Alfonsin: coping with formidable reality
I he lresh start has resulted in a
*
euph
postwar mood. Soldiers ourselves,” a businessman says. “It Third World lifcp cr»m^
,
have i/vcn put in their place, tyrants
»s holiday time now and people have
African or Asian
are on trial, the Peromsts squashed.
their democracy and feel pleased Think of ththunfifiition” B
,a'
and a decent man has put demowith themselves as they lie on theLike manv Zm h w
- .
cracv on the country's calling card.
beach. Wait until they return to facemonsters ” the mifiin^ r.lufc
r™
And yet there is pessimism reality.”
'°nrs' rl. he m l.tary rulers, for

Trevor Fishlock on a new mood in Argentina
which may produce peace in the Falklands

iiiUfi
of squandered health and

s^dTnl Ust^oZ'my0 eleViS

crippling, and they made fortunes in
commissions.
In Buenos Aires I visited a huge
hospital building. It had been almost
completed. then abandoned, a
typical episode of a grandiose
scheme and resulting waste. In its
grounds was a building said to have
• been a secret prison and torture
chamber. The basement had been
filled with earth, to hide the
evidence, it was said.
But the skulls and handless
skeletons of the disappeared ones
are everywhere being unearthed,
rising as if to accuse. A few people
ask themselves: what kind of people
arc these, our countrymen, who shot
little children, gave electric shocks to
pregnant women via the foetus, who
tied bodies like strings of sausages
and threw them from planes? Of
course, the people blame the
soldiers. How could we know what
was going on, they say, and what
could we have done? And an
admiral says: “Don’t blame the
junior men, they were just obeying
orders."
But for the time being Argentina’s
armed right-wing party, the military
establishment, is crushed. No one
would support a coup, the army’s
economic power is being broken
down, and Peronism. a form of
delusion, a belief that will get better
without effort, has been defeated.
The demolition of the military'
are
new
among many
arly voungcr
.
ie things are
different. They argue that the
prerequisites for modernizing the
country have been achieved,
Bul democratic structures are not
eas.lly, rebuiil al the best of times,
and th,s is no1 the best of times In
,lhc pasI lhc PcoP|c havc been casilv
bought: Eva's handouts a football

0mm Emmm
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put
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point, the country'really will turn.
Argentina is like one of those

The smen of ArP^ n. L '?8? ,
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Britain refuses to leave
sovereignty loophole
in any Falklands agenda
Argentina’s apparent
Dipl0D,atic C°^spondent
ness 10 talk to Britain about the
,prolccUon zone which and was being carefullv conFalkland. Islands, while she/vLg ° ^ds
I ~ sidered%
the crucial question of sover- S in? • Bnta,!n 15 underThere was no comment on a
cignty is being greeted with anv Irh rL’” °° hurTy 10 offer rcporl thal la,ks would begin in
qUnl satJ‘sfact,on m Whitehall.
y Ch concessiona neutral capital. Until8
now
But the Government seems .. The subjects Britain wants to Whitehall has insisted on secret
oetermmed to drive a hard d,scuss. are likely to benefit communications through Switoargam. and any demand from ArSent,na as much as Britain, if zerland and Brazil, despite the
Buenos Aires that Britain no1 m?re so- Moreover, Britain tortuous route.
,^lllovc
i50-mile exclusion 1S sa*d to be making" a © BUENOS AIRF<5Mrs
lro.unduIhc islands could concession by agreeing to talks Thatcher’s
prove a big obstacle.
without demanding that Argen- nolirv
th* £
falklands
President Raul Alfonain now lina should officially declare an
ihJ„!?■ sovereignty issue
seems ready ,0 discuss a range CTd >° hostilities* Admire
P0mts
of issues which Britain would commercial vessels may already talkf w?th RriT^n
reneuw
ike to settle, such as resump. cnter the protection zone of Falklands tDn i
Ale
non of commercial relations,Pa they ask permission first.
.
writes) d (Douglas TweedaIe
o^ Argentine^war erav^n *
80100 WiM conie undcr
The Argemine Government
■■the Falklands cultural a h
prcssu,e !° pursue negotiations has not released any details of
scientific eJchaee
nf? rpatnd constructively even if this "s reply lastThursday to a
ration of direct air rfSlu’ nieaHs sacrificing its diplomatic seven-point proposal by the
between London and Buenos P°SU'°" °" SU°h iSSUCS’
Foretgn Office to normalize the
Aires.
It is not thought likely that hI?.Ct,CaI aspects of relations
British ministers arc still Argentina would attempt a statements1"'flZ c°untnes- bm
udamant
that
discussions
furIhcr , military
operation menToffidaU
™l°Tn'
should not begin with an open
a6a!nsl lhe Falklands, so the what the
?Iear
Tt, ’ “hich wou,d allow cxclaston zone might now be anv Legotiatfons
fr0m
cither side to raise any issue considered an expensive luxury'
iJ ?„1? ■
including sovereignty.
’ or a bargaining point to be ycsterdav inb
The Argentines, conscious of return316 aW3y f°r ° sullable Clarin. Senor Dante Caputo!
Aires, think it reasonable ?o
c^cl Britain to make a
/parallel concession by removing
-------------- —______ _
5

VSlJE**** after Vlerse
00 ™ay
Britain’s nmnncai'0 h Jeply- l°
Britain s proposals had arrived
-------------------

ition that it will nofrenouncC its
claims to sovereignty over the
Fa,k!ands as a precondition to
starting talks.

Concern at
crime rise
on island
From Graham Bound
Port Stanley

kbfn^th0ritieS in thC Falkland

Islands arc concerned about a
potentially serious increase in
crime and violent behaviour,
vb,5h !hey attribute to the
sudden influx of contract
workers for projects such as the
new airport at Mount Pleasant.
Three British labourers have
recelntly appeared before the
magistrate in Port Stanley on
charges of theft, and it had
become dear to Chief Supt
William Richards, of the Stan
ley police, that some of the
building site labourers have
long criminal records.
tium^ov thC ,building conosr21™- Ksomc 30 men hSve
S*0 dismisscd and sent
bar
BJ? ta,Il' The number of
. ar room brawls in Slants haincreased.
y s
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Falkland force may
be halved by 1986
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
The British garrison in the omic maintenance, should bring
Falkland Islands may be re- the cost to under £ 100m a year
duced by up to a half when the within two years.
£215m airport is completed.
The nucleus of a reduced
Although a political decision garrison would be a substantial
has not been taken, the RAF presence and a sizeable
indications are that it will be cut infantry contingent, possibly a
to between 2,000 and 3,000 battalion strong, about 600
men.
mon.
However, that assumes some
It will probably be possible to
progress towards
resuming reduce four frigates or des
normal relations with Argen- troyers normally on station,
tina, but no permanent rcsol- That will be helped by the
ution of the issue of the islands’ introduction of inshore patrol
long-term control.
boats, and the expected arrival
Since the conflict of 1982 the *his year of the converted
British military presence, in- container ship Reliant, at
eluding patrolling ships has present off Lebanon, which
usually amounted to about carries four helicopters.
4,500 men, although rising, at
Other likely changes are:
present, towards 6,000 because ® Much more reliable flying
of an influx of Royal Engineers conditions at the new airport,
to take advantage of the about 30 miles west of Stanley
southern summer for construe- Airport, will probably make it
tion.
possible for air defence, at
The size and composition of Present based on Phantom
the Falklands force will be supersonic jets and Harrier
influenced by the airport, which short-take-off jets, to be borne
is due to be operational by April by Phantoms,
next
r ... . year, and
, to
, have all
,
• The Royal Engineers are
facilities completed 12 months planned to be reduced by more
later, and by completion of a than 1,000, from the present
chain of radar stations.
peak 1,200.
constructioT°will TabTt
garrison to be reduced because lially reduced, particularly on
it can accommodate large jet the air-bridge between Ascenaircraft, so reinforcements can sion Island and the Falklands
be flown in faster and in greater where they will probably be
numbers.
replaced by TriStar wide-bodied
It appears the garrison’s cost
with an estimated saving of
is about £200m a year. A 125m a year,
reduced garrison, and progress- Sovereignty sticking point, page
ive introduction of more econ-

By ROBIN GEDYE
Diplomatic Staff
fJUIE Government is study
ing
very
carefully
Argentina’s response to
specific proposals for norm
alising relations and would
reply in due course, a
Foreign Office spokesman
: said yesterday.
But he emphasised that what
ever steps were taken as a
result of the latest exchange,
they would be in the form of
“ patient and discreet diplo
macy,” far removed from the
“ quantum leaps ” suggested in
some reports.
“ We are looking carefullv at
the (Argentine) reply and see
the process as one of stepby-step diplomacy,” the spokes
man said.
He said the Argentine mes
sage, delivered via the Brazilian
Embassy in London on Saturday,
was in reply to suggestions
made by Britain through the
Swiss Embassy in Buenos Aires
at the end of January.
According to reports in the
Brazilian Press Britain’s propo
sals were: return of Argentine
soldiers buried in the Falklands;
re-establishment of direct com
c:r_.
munications between British
and Argentine diplomats; resto
ration of trade, cultural, and
financial links; resumption of
flights between Buenos Aires
and London.

1 As far as we can go ’
Mr Dante Caputo, Argentina’s
Foreign Minister, was quoted
in Buenos Aires yesterday as
saying that Argentina’s reply
to the British proposals ‘'takes
us as far as we can possibly
go ” to begin talks with London.
“ The reply is marked by
Argentina’s wish to find a
peaceful solution, but it states
clearly that we cannot accept
that the beginning of talks may
imply a tacit drop of our
j sovereignty claims,” he said.
He said that besides the
; points London wanted to inI elude in the agenda there were
issues directly affecting ArgcnI tina including the exclusion
zone round the Falklands,
military might in the area, and
the danger of introducing
nuclear weapons to the islands.
Mr Cyril Townsend, chairman
of the all-party South Atlantic
group, and Conservative M P
for Bexleyheath, said f!T5t a
growing number of his col-,
leages believed the Prime I
Minister was being obstinate i
over the Falklands.
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Secret deal
near on
FalMands

■

'
;

by HUGH O’SHAUGNESSY and JIMMY BURNS
BRITAIN and Argentina are on tile verge
or an agreement to normalise relations
alter the Falklands War
I lie negotiations, carried out behind a heavy

a forma] announcement that hostilities are
over
before discussing either of these,
The pressures on Alfonsin are considerable. I.
The military are still smarting over his decision

=ss£sSKRitsss; i'szsi'zr;

pressm-es which could yet prevent agreement, committed to making peace with Chile on
A Foreign Ministry official in Buenos Aires ownership of three small islands in the Beazle
indicated yesterday that the Argentines may Channel near Cape Horn, over which the two
*b?^m0^C"ory 311 attemPt small Elands in the Beagle Channel near Cape
to meet the flexibility beginning to be shown Horn, over which the two countries have i
on the British side.
argued fruitlessly for decades.
Argentina has not made public its reply to
Alfonsin is willing to let the Chileans keep
Foreign Office proposals aimed at clearing the possession of the islands, but would face
deadlock, but the official admitted privately: domestic problems if he could also be shown as
\ ou could say our reply represents a meeting soft on the Falklands
of minds.’
~ .
, ,
On the British side, officials are strongly
One key question is whether Argentina is resisting pressure from the Falklands lobby,
ready to drop its earlier insistence that who want to see Britain declare a 200-mile
sovereignty be discussed at the initial round of fishing limit round the islands. The islanders
talks, a condition unacceptable to Britain. A claim such a limit is the only way to protect fish
high-level leak last week said it was, but it stocks possibly worth £1 million a year.
I
immediately provoked a hard-line reaction
The Foreign Office recognises that declara- I
from other officials in Buenos Aires.
tion of such a limit would be a red flag to the
A source close to the Argentine Foreign Argentine bull and would stop the delicate
Ministry said that, while Argentina would not negotiations in their tracks. British diplomats |
abandon its arguments on sovereignty, it might are quietly stalling on the issue.
be,.prepared , to open talks Jwith
r . Britain without
Unofficial contacts between Britain and
a turm agenda. This would fudge the question Argentina are multiplying. Next month one of
of what was being discussed and enable talks to Mrs Thatcher’s advisers, the historian Lord
begin without preconditions. Britain seems Thomas, is due to fly to Buenos Aires, and he
unlikely to welcome such a proposal.
will be followed by two MPs, Mr Cyril
The long-awaited speech in which President Townsend (former PPS to Mr Edward Heath)
Raul Alfonsin will give his reaction to British and Mr George Foulkes, a Labour member,
proposals has still not been made. But sources Both are involved in the newly formed South
say the message Argentina has sent to Britain Atlantic Committe, which is trying to find a
contains a number of concessions which it will Falklands solution.
be difficult for the Government to ignore. The
• The Buenos Aires Daily Clarin said
Foreign Office yesterday would make no yesterday that Argentine proposals had been
comment.
sent to Britain by way of the Brazilian embassy.
Among Argentina’s aims are an end to They included ‘new ideas’ for talks on
‘ militarisation ’ of the Falklands and removal sovereignty of the islands as part of renewed
of the 150-mile exclusion zone. Britain wants negotiations between the two countries.
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Pressure on Britain
for early response
to Argentine terms
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Falkland
olive
branch
offer
by Isabel Hilton and
Maria Laura Avignolo
PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina has offered to down
grade the question of the
sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands as a prerequisite for
talks with Britain. In a secret
memorandum from the govern
ment in Buenos Aires to the
foreign office in London, the
Argentinians said that while not
dropping their sovereignty
claim, they were not insisting it
be the first item on the agenda.
An Argentine foreign minis
try official told The Sunday
Times: s‘We cannot leave
sovereignty out of account in a
final solution but it could be
first or last on the agenda. The ,
important thing is that we are
taking a great step forward and
trying to get negotiations
moving.”
The gesture is seen as a
victory for President Alfonsin
over hardliners in the foreign
ministry.
In the cautiously-worded
memorandum, Argentina has
proposed “global dialogue” in
response to the seven-point
British proposals received in
Buenos Aires on January 26.
The Argentine document stresses
that Britain must take into
account “the situation in the
area” when talks begin.

BY ROBERT GRAHAM UN LONDON AND
JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

The Argentine foreign minis
try official explained: “We are
asking for the lifting of the 200mile exclusion zone and an end
to the militarisation of the
islands. These are essential
points bccuase our fishing
industry' >s on *he ec^e °*
bankruptcy and the continued
British militaiy build-up on the
islands is being used by the
Argentinian military as an
argument against reducing their
budget.” The transfer of funds
from the armed services to such
fields as education and health
was a major plank in President
Alfonsin’s electoral platform.
The most sensitive point on
the Argentine side, the official
stressed, was Britain’s request of
a de jure declaration of the end
of hostilities in the region. “We
are offering a tacit agreement on
the end of hostilities in return
for a lifting of the exclusion
zone, but internal problems
make it difficult to make a
formal declaration”, he said.
Argentina is understood to be
ready to accept British pro
posals for the transfer of
Argentinian war dead to the
mainland or a system of visits
for relatives of the dead.
“We hope our reply demon
strates an increased goodwill on
Argentine’s part”, said the
foreign ministry official “with
out abandoning our fundamen
tal position. It might eventually
lead to further steps - perhaps a
direct telephone call between
Mrs Thatcher and President
Alfonsin”.

BRITAIN will be under strong conducted in the
utmost
pressure to make an early re- secrecy,
sponse to Argentina’s terms for
But government officials in
resumption of normal diplo Buenos Aires privately indi
matic and commercial relations. cated that the main concession
The Argentinian terms were contained in last Friday’s
conveyed to the British Govern- message
that Argentina has
fment last Friday and were a dropped was
its insistence that its
reply to British conditions for sovereignty
explicitly
imormalising
relations
after accepted as abe condition
of
the Falklands conflict.
Argentina has made an im normal relations. All it is insist
portant concession in agreeing ing on is that discussion of
to put on one side the sensitive sovereignly is not specifically
issue of F'alklands sovereignty. ruled out.
President Raul Alfonsin made
Argentina essentially appears
it clear the concession was de- to be proposing a two-tier
signed to underline his country’s approach to future 'talks with
willingness to establish a Britain. Conversations would
dialogue.
start on peace and normalisaBut the risks of this conces- tion of relations, including the
sion within Argentina are points raised by Britain in its
substantial.
proposal on January 26, but
In a statement apparently with the essential addition from
aimed at preparing opinion for Argentina’s podnt of view that
the acceptance of a dialogue, the 150-mile protection zone
Sr Dante Caputo, Foreign around
the
Falklands
be
■Minister, said yesterday that removed and that fortification
the latest Argentine message of tjie islands be frozen. Formal
offered “ the maximum conces- talks 0n the island’s future
sion possible” that his country wouid follow later,
could make “ in a spirit of
0ne interesting indicator of
dialogue and goodwill.”
the changed climate will be a
“ ^—as a result of Argen- meeting of the Paris Club later
tina’s latest initiative—there is this week to discuss Argentina's
a hardening of the British posi- debt This will be attended by
stion, it will become clear to Sr Bernardo Grinspun, Argen-international opinion which of tjne Finance Minister.
• the two sides is unwilling to
Bankers say there has been
°Start a dialogue,” he declared.
no sign of diplomatic pressure
The Argentine Government’s by Britain to take a hard line
refusal to spell out the contents on debt renegotiation. But the
of last Friday’s message is in renegotiating process will be
direct response to British diplo- considerably eased in the case
c'Vnatic insistence that any con- of British banks if diplomatic
’ v^rsations between the two and commercial relations are
‘‘sides should henceforth be restored.
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I have just returned from a month in are rightly famous for their spectacuthe Falklands where there is a lar breeding colonies of penguins,
growing sense of frustration at the albatrosses and seals. They are also
failure of the British Government to vital nesting areas for less well
safeguard from foreign plundering known sea birds such as slender
one of the islands’ most important billed prion and giant petrel. These
natural resources: their offshore fish species all require large supplies of
stocks.
food in offshore waters during the
The seas around the Falklands breeding season, and excessive
and South Georgia are some of the fishing in their feeding areas could
best fishing grounds in the world, be disastrous.
| Until a few years ago they were
The declaration of a 200-mile
largely untouched, but they are now zone and the establishment of a
being heavily exploited by Polish,
Spanish, Russian and Japanese
trawlers. A vitally important marine
ecosystem is being threatened, and
neither Britain nor the Falklands is
receiving even short-term financial
Q
rewards.
i
Why? - because the British
Government has failed to declare a
200-mile fishing zone around the
islands and their dependencies.
Beyond just three miles from the
Falklands coastline trawlers are free
to take as much fish as they can
catch without paying Britain or the
; V„
Falklands anything, and the foreign
factory ships are rushing in to share
the spoils.
The right of states to declare 200mile fishing zones around their
coastlines is now firmly established
as customary international law.
Indeed there has been such a zone
around UK coastlines since 1976.
These 200- mile zones have
economic advantages because coas
tal states can either fish the zones
Baroness Young: Fears unfounded
themselves or exact licence fees
from foreign fishermen for the fisheries management programme
privilege. It is estimated that the makes obvious good sense. So why
Falkland islanders could expect an has the British Government not yet
i annual income of at least £3m in done it? Baroness Young, Minister
I licence fees.
of State at the Foreign and
The 200- mile zones also make Commonwealth Office, implied
good sense from a conservation during her visit to the Falklands in
point of view because they enable January that such a declaration
coastal states to limit fishing to a might upset diplomatic efforts to
level that can be sustained year after improve relations with Argentina,
year. If there is no zone it is in Yet Argentina has no more to gain
everybody’s interest to take what from a depletion of Falklands fish
they can while they can, because if stocks than we do. The islanders
they do not somebody else will. This have also been told that a fishing
is what happened to the whales, and zone might be difficult to enforce
it will happen again to the Falklands because Poland and Russia do not
fish stocks unless swift remedial officially recognize British claims to
the Falklands and might refuse to
action is taken.
Some 10 years ago a foreign abide by any zone that Britain
fishing vessel in the waters around declares. However, Russian ships
the Falklands or South Georgia was stayed well clear of the exclusion
a relatively rare sight. By 1979 zone during the war, and there is
numbers were growing slowly, and little evidence that the Soviet block
since the war with Argentina they wants a serious confrontation with
have risen sharply.
Britain in the South Atlantic.
Statistics are hard to come by
The Falkand islanders are friendbecause only the Poles have ly. hospitable people who love
volunteered precise figures, but even Britain and are extremely grateful
these are revealing. In 1979 the f°r their liberation from Argentine
Poles reported having an average of occupation. They are naturally
nine trawlers in the area in any one reluctant to criticize British Govemmonth. For the last half of 1983 they ment policy, but they are becoming
reported an average of over 60. steadily more disturbed at our
There are no statistics on catch willingness to see their fish stocks
levels prior to September 1983, but plundered. The Government is
in the three months from September under no domestic pressure to act
to November last year the Poles because the British public and media
alone reported taking 99,408 tonnes know little of this scandal and have
of fish. The catches of the Russian, said less. It must speak up.
Japanese and Spanish vessels can
It would be said if we were to
only be guessed at, but they are allow the opportunities for a
undoubtedly very large.
profitable fishing industry in the
This totally unregulated, rapidly Falklands to disappear. It would be
increasing foreign fishery could ruin unforgivable if we were to allow a
the prospect of a profitable long- fabulously rich marine ecosystem to
term fishing industry in the Falk go the way of the whales.
lands. It could also seriously damage The author is honorary secretary,
other species dependent on a Falkland Islands Foundation
plentiful marine food supply. The
Falklands and their dependencies
© Times Newspapers Limited, 1984
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FALKLANDS
THREAT
DROPPED
THE Transport Workers
, union has dropped
threats of industrial action
in support of members
working on the £215 mil
lion Port Stanley airport
project in the Falklands.
A six-page dossier containing
allegations of atrocious kitchen
hygiene, no toilet facilities, no
protective
clothing
and
cram Dec! sleeping accommoda
tion had been compiled bv 26
' men who returned to Britain at
their own expense.
Mr John Parr-Burman, con
tract director with Laing
Mowlem
Amey
Roadstone,
inspected conditions on a recent
visit to the islands and yesterday saw T G W U national
officer Mr George Henderson
in London.
He said that in November it
was not always possible to give
personnel “ ideal conditions.”
There had been “ some hard
ship ” at times. N<*v the 476
men in the Falklands were'
‘‘well fed and reasonably
housed although living con
ditions are rather cramped.”
The workforce will be built up
to 1,500 in July and August. By
then a permanent camp should
have been established with
gymnasiums, squash courts and
possibly a swimming pool.
Mr ..Henderson said: “ r am
accepting what John ParrBurman says. He has just come
back from the Falklands. He
says things are improving all the
time. I must accept that.”

Financial Times
18 2 84

Argentine Cabinet fails to
agree Falklands stance
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

INTENSIVE consultations by
President Haul Alfonsin all
week with his closest cabinet
colleagues have failed to pro
duce a consensus on moves lo
break the deadlock with Britain
over the Falklands.
As a result, President Alfon
sin has put back plans for a
major policy statement setting
out Argentina’s terms for a re
newal of dialogue with Britain.
The statement was originally
due a week ago yesterday but
reportedly cancelled because of
the death of Soviet leader Mr
Yuri Andropov,
A series of
leaks from senior officials in
Buenos Aires said the statement
would be made this past week.
The officials went so far as
to indicate some of the points
President
rp.
. . Alfonsin
, , , would make.
These mduded the dropping by
the Argentine Government of
insistence on the issue of
i

Argentina has formally asked
its bank creditors to wait
until April 16 for payment of
5350m (£250m) due on a
$l.lbn bridging loan arranged
last year. The payment should
have been made on Wednes
day, writes Peter Montagnon.
The request was made in a
telex to bank creditors from
Sr
Bernardo
Grinspun,
Economy Minister. He said
Argentina needed more time
for discussions with the Inter
national Monetary Fund and
the committee of leading
banks, chaired by Citibank.
month old democratic govern
ment.
At the same time, efforts to
re-establish diplomatic and commercial relations with Britain
are being considered parallel

wusrss

Puted Beagle Channel.

JrJ„™rP»«

Some members of the cabinet toTrUish'proposalTto0 ^
a reconcession
to
Britain,
thevCiamain^Sn0Vereigr;7*
«*rin,,omaintain’ .woulci have
senous repercussions on the
standing of the two and a-half

more than two weeks a.go
lhrough the Swiss- These proposals were yesterday reproduced in the Dress in Rnonnc
Aires.
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Daily Mail
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IN HIS exclusive interview with our
reporter, President Alfonsin of
Argentina made it clear that he
wishes to return as soon as
possible to the situation before
the Junta’s invasion of the Falklands in 1982.
There are two main reasons for
optimism.
First, our two democratic Govern
ments are both not only com
patible in their outlook but
making efforts to explore each
other’s point of view. It is par
ticularly useful that President
Alfonsin is prepared to negotiate
with an open agenda.
Second, both sides have strong
economic incentives to end the
drain which the continuance of
the Fortress Falklands situation
imposes on each of them.
When goodwill and interest thus
coincide it must surely be possible
for statesmanship to find the
route to an honourable peace.

The Observor
21.2.84

wcms
EMBUGGERANCE. The word appeared in the Guardian
of 26 January in John Ezard’s article on soaring Falklands
expenditure, including the £130,000 prefabs first reported
in The Observer.
At first I thought it might be one of those lovely
Grauniad misprints which, rather to my regret, seem to
have disappeared. But it occurred twice, once in the plural,
so I asked Mr Ezard for its origin. ‘Embuggerance,’ he
replied, ‘ which I’ve heard used by Royal Engineers officers
in the Falklands and in London, is, as far as I can make out,
a set of circumstances due partly to unavoidable natural
problems, partly to human cock-ups. The speaker is
responsible for neither, but expects to find himself carrying
the can.
‘ Example: a tool wears out unexpectedly quickly on
Falklands quartzite which, though no one in London
realised it, is unusually abrasive. London is asked for a
suitable tool, but neglects to order it quickly enough to
catch any of the following week’s airbridge flights. This
puts the job a week behind schedule. Then an
inexperienced squaddie misuses the new tool, breaks it, and
the whole process starts again. All this constitutes an
embuggerance for the officer in charge who has to run
around—“like a headless chicken”—trying to remedy
things.’
A parallel construction based on another obscenity is
‘ snafu,’ explained in most dictionaries as situation normal
all /ucked (or fouled) up; the Concise Oxford gives only
‘/ouled.’ It is described as US slang. Perhaps, but in World
War Two the British Army had OMFU and IMFU, in
which the first two letters respectively were ‘ordinary
military’ (for such situations at subaltern level) and
‘ imperial military ’ (general officer level).
John Silverlight
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Falklands divers raise
crashed Harrier
By Maj.-Gen. EDWARD FURSDON
Defence Correspondent
"RAISING
a
crashed was to repair Port Stanley’s
Harrier from a kelp- jetty which had been subjected
infested seabed under 16ft J,0 extremely heavy “ punishof water is just one vital,
^
but little known, task perc .. .
.. .
formed by the Roy,. Navy ^
and Army divers working to be replaced,
in the continuing afterother undersea tasks arose
math of the Falklands cam- at, the San Carlos and Goose
paign.
Green landing points.
Despite the extreme hazard
They had to reconnoitre the
of diving among the heavy, ship-to-shore pipeline at Port
thick kelp, local seaweed in william and the groynes
Beartnce Cove, the aircrafts needed for the new Coastal
engine was recovered withm 24 troop accommodation barges
hours.
moored in Port Stanley harbour.
Probably the most difficult
Timber legs
and hazardous joint Navy-Armv
It took a further week to task successfully carried out to
bring up the cockpit instru date was the recovery from the
ments required to help discover murky bottom of Stanley Harthe cause of the crash.. _
, hour of eight “ Haulamatic ”
The divers very varied work, iornes which had toppled off
often undertaken in extremely an Army unloading raft.
adverse weather and sea con
ditions, is a key contribution to
Within 72 hours the combined
the Services’ commitment to diving teams had brought up
the South Atlantic.
all the lorries and the local
The Army Royal Engineer R E M E workshops had started
diving teams’ urgent first task repairing them.
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DEFENCE

Government moving
towards defence
expenditure ‘plateau’
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
For the first time since the the ending of the 3 per cent £300 for every man, woman

swr " ** ;n:“

rpal arowth in defence spending
reTh6^ov"mmentCy^mmn:
ted to achieving a Nato target of
three per cent growth an^uallv
inreaMerm^untU March 1986
On present plans it will have
achieved hyphen a real growth
of 19 5 per cent since 1979, if
spending on^ the Falkland* is
excluded or ?3 per cent if
FalWands spending is included
Fa „ “.he Irst^ year after abandonment of thc Nalo target 1986 87 - the Government is
•liming for a growth in defence
spcndfng, excluding the Falklands, of only 4 per cent in cash
terms, bringing the figure for
that year to £ 18,660m.
That is predicted to yield an
increase of 1 per cent in real
spending power, but that assumes that inflation will be
running at only about 3 per cent
that year.
It is clear that thc defence
budget could come under severe
pressure if inflation is much
above that level two years from
nOW.

of-area commitment, and our
obligations
.o
all
three
Services.
Thc Whilc PaPcr shows that
spending on the Falkland
Islands, including thc cost of
building the new airport and of
replacing equipment lost in the
conflict of 1982. will be running
at £684m in 1984-85, £552m in
1985-86. and £450m in 1986-87.
H confirms thc previously
announced fact that defence
spending in the coming financial year will be running at just
over £ 17.000m. which is about

Forces of up to 20,000 by 1V80,
which had been set as atarget ml
June, 1981, will not
be
achieved. It now looks as
though thc reduction will be
only about half that number,
with small increases occurring
this year and next
Thc ministry, however, aims
to reduce the number of its,
civilian employees from about.
200.000 now to 170,000 by
April, 1988. More than half that
reduction will be achieved
through a change of status for
the Royal Ordnance Factories.
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However, Mr John Stanley, Af;
Minister of State for the Armed
S&g
Forces, said that the Ministry of
Defence had been basing its
long-term planning on the
assumption
that
spending
would be on a plateau when the
Nato growth commitment ex
i B
pired in 1986. There was no
m
%
question, he said, of it leading
to a big reexamination of
.1 g
mi
defence commitment.
“We believe that on the Laying of the matting that is intended to cover all of Port
Stanley airfield.
present levels, notwithstanding
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Robert Graham reports on negotiations over polar natural resources

Mineral rights test Antarctic pact
U.S. and the Soviet Union. The
seven claimant states are not
hanging onto these territories
for the good of mankind. In
part the claims are preventive:
to stop others possessing them.
More importantly, they exist
because- one day the territory
might be useful. Former Argen
tine President Isabel Peron
once went so far as to hold
a cabinet meeting in Antarctic
territory claimed by Argentina.
The measure of interest in I
the continent can be gauged
from the presence of 45 stations
of which 35 are permanently
staffed.
(Argentina has the
largest number with • nine.)
Next year India, a newcomer to
the Antarctic, is due to estab
lish its first staffed station.
Total expenditure by the 16
Treaty signatories is hard to
gauge. The U.S. last year spent
$80m of which more than twothirds was taken up by logistic
support. The British Antarctic
Survey spent £10m. Often, as
in the case with Argentina and
Chile, operations are funded
from
undisclosed
military
budgets. But on consorvative
estimates, a minimum of $200m
is being spent annually on scientific research and logistic support
Scientific co-operation has
The original signatories to f^^^probl^m^of tedmology question Sof ownership of the been unprecedented and much

TI-1E DAY Port Stanley fell
during the Falklands’ War, rep
resentatives from Argentina and
Britain were sitting down at the
same table in Wellington, New
Zealand, discussing the fate of
Antarctica. Since then, despite
the absence of diplomatic rela
tions, they have continued to
meet along with the other sig
natories to the Antarctic Treaty.
The future of this vast and in
hospitable continent that covers
one-seventh of the world’s land
mass, has proved one of the
rare international issues to
transcend political differences.
This remarkable spirit of co
operation is now being put to
the test over moves to establish
a treaty governing exploitation
of the Antarctic’s mineral
resources. The Antarctic Treaty,
wu;ch came into force in 1961,
s
tously avoided any mention
of minerals exploitation. The
issue was so sensistive that it
was not raised in formal discus
sion until 1981.
However, the 16 “consultative
parties” are under growing
pressure to tackle the issue.
Advances in technology and more cautious, because nothing nations seeking to pillage man
the world’s hunger for raw .g proven
kind’s heritage.
The fundamental stumbling
bloc, in —shine a treaty

foiOnsUnce with icebergs ^vh?ch
Chile, France. Japan. New Zea- hrea4n suriace rigs and can covers three times that of the garding climatology But recent
land, Norway, South Africa,
^oW the seabed to depths of U.S. and is claimed by seven offshore geophysical research,
Soviet Union, UK and the U.S.
200 metres and more’ The cost states, in addition to a good in particular by the Germans,
Consultative Parly status is
?^®SDing any ‘ fiml are chunk which is totally un- Japanese, Norwegians and New
available to all who accede and
,
. £ £ f ‘j sl c]ouble claimed. The claimants—Argen- Zealanders, has had a more
demonstrate interest in con™£ko a
prudhoe Bav pro- tina, Australia. Chile, France, commercial long-term basis,
over
ducting substantial scientific
Alaska and this excludes New Zealand, Norway and the
The
differences
research there. This has been J,
1 areater cost of UK—rely on a mix of histone sovereignty are so profound
achieved by Poland (1979
°ion "aSngtothe discovery, colonial links and that they risk hogging any proWest
Germany (1981), Biazil
f Polar studies at contiguity.
gress on aminerals treaty.
India (1983). Those who
°LJLola
All but a small proportion Cynics argue that the success
have only accede are Bulgaria, Uh’°J;nl;ers^h .
u
b. of the area claimed by Britain of the Antarctic Treaty in deChina, Czechoslovakia
Denhowever,!blithe „eed is also claimed either by Argen- militarising the region and
mark. East Germany. Hungary, ^s do not ^"y^ework for tina or Chile- Th,e c aims.of accepting ground rules for the
Italy. Netherlands. Papua New to es.abhsh a
{ Argentina and Chile also overpreservation of the flora and
Guinea. Peru, Romania, Spam minerals development
I is lap
When the Treaty came [auna has been due to the
and Uruguay.
fn nionl hotove someone dis- inl° force’ Britain detached he absence of superpower strategic
Captain Cook when he saw m Place b^°. *. b"allse 0nCe area south of the 60 from the interestSi coupled* with the
the daunting icebergs and bleak
,.
is made * positions Falkland dependencies to foim regjon’s remoteness. No such
snowscape 200 years ago doubted
.
.* snevitablv” com- the British Antarctic Territory pr0Visi0nS govern the strategic
whether man would ever find a will
- i?uroDean diplomat (BAT) tl*|t includes the South Arctic peninsula. In other
««» for it.
But in 1973 a rei
W
Orkney' and South Shetland word the absenCe of national
port
for the U.S. National involvedm the negotiations.
islands..British diplomats mamself.interest has been a pre
science Foundation assessed reWhile the fear of a major tain this was done for adnuni- condjtjon for co-operation,
coverable oil reserves in the minerals discovery is the prime strative convenience but the
Diplomals negotiating the
Ross. Weddell and Belling- stimulus to establish a treaty. Argentines saw—and still see—
P
^
h* .
ft only
hausen Seas at 15bn barrels. In there is another less publicised the move as designed to insu- treaty be e
1
•
1976 a U.S. Government report motive. Signatories of the Ant- late the Antarctic from any
mited or “ frozen^
for the Antarctic Treaty nations arctic Treaty like the U.S. and future accommodation over the X?eigntv This means navitalked of potentially recoverable the UK want to keep the matter Falklands.
s^eigni^ inis means a
crude reserves of “tens or bil- out of the hands of the United
These claims were frozen by 8atin? a ™ine,?wl
Vnchfni
linne of barrels” offshore in the Nations. They regard the UN the Treaty, which runs initially self-interest.
We are mchmg
Antarctic
continental shelf, as too unwieldy and too much a until 1991. No claims are recog- forward, one negotiator comp blip statements bv officials prey to emotive arguments on nised by the other nine Con- mented aften a 10-day session
Connected with the Treaty are the Hnes of greedy industrialised sultative Parties, Including the in Washington last month.
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Argentina’s
complaint
is rejected
By Rodney Cowton,
Defence Correspondent
The Ministry of Defence
yesterday rejected Argentine
complaints
of provocative
action RAF aircraft patrolling
around the Falkland Islands.
|
The Argentines have com- \
plained to the United Nations’
Security Council of incidents on ,
November 5 and December 24
when they say RAF aircraft
buzzed Argentine vessels out
side the Protection Zone.
A Ministry spokesman said:
“We can confirm that we
observed Argentine vessels on
the two days in question, but we
are not prepared, to say whether
they were inside or outside the
protection zone. But we would
like to emphasize that we do
take some pains not to take any
provocative action in cases
where we are observing in order
to identify ships.”
While denying that there was
any question of provocation,
the spokesman said that very
large numbers of vessels were
identified as a matter of course,
and in broad terms the RAF
was free to fly in any area,
• BUENOS AIRES: Argen
tina is about to send Britain
new proposals for a settlement
of the Falklands dispute,
Foreign Ministry sources said
yesterday.
They said the ministry was
considering a number of op
tions. President Raul Alfonsin
would make the final decision.
The sources added that
shortly after the new Argentine
proposals had been sent to
Britain via diplomatic channels,
President Alfonsin would ad
dress the nation on television to
outline his government’s policy.

Volunteer of stamp
T^HE PRESSURE of work at the Port
Stanley post office, which I reported
last week, could soon be alleviated
by the arrival in the Falklands of
Max Hull, an enterprising 39-year-old
whose application to the Falklands
Island Office in London has landed
him a job there.
Hull of Ely, Cambridgeshire, is now
on his way to Stanley on board the
Uganda to take up his new job as
postal assistant for the next six
months.
His father, Anthony Hull, said yes
terday that Max had wanted to do
something “interesting and unusual”
during his year between leaving
school in Ely and going to Durham
University, to read history.
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Future of Antarctic
From the Chairman of Greenpeace
International
Sir, We have followed the emerging
debate on the Antarctic in your
columns with interest.
The closed nature of the present

and flora, is a case in point. It was
only because of the vigilance of a
few scientists and environmentalists
that the facts of this case were ever
made public,
Where economic factors are also
involved, such as in the case of
™n“8:
“If “£* '

Eiir"1—on

political and environmental di- pa™cipale;
......
lemmas which the Antarctic Treaty
1S c*Ja’’ t*iat l"e legitimate
nations will, sooner or later, have to concerns of these other participants
in the debate cannot be ignored for
face up to.
ever. A means must be found for
Secrecy breeds distrust, and it is allowing their voices to be heard.
plain that there is a good deal of
This could be done, if the will
distrust of the Antarctic Treaty
consultative parties from both the were there, within. the context of the
international community and the existing Antarctic Treaty system,
environmental movement.
an<* need not depend on a
The main criterion for member renegotiation, with uncertain results,
ship of the “inner sanctum” of the in 1991.
Antarctic Treaty is substantial
History, however, may yet prove
scientific research in the Antarctic, that the most sensible decision
Is this the best basis for choosing would have been to leave the
which nations should decide the Antarctic as it is - a vast, beautiful
distribution of economic benefits?
wilderness, the domain of its wildlife
and its scientists.
We fear the closed nature of the
system leads to bad decisions which
^
are not subject to review.
DAVID McTAGGART, Chairman,
Greenpeace International,
The recent publicity over the Temple House,
French airstrip project in the High Street,
Antarctic, which we believe has Lewes,
breached the agreed measures for East Sussex,
the protection of Antarctic fauna February 14.
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Pursuit
of the
boot
FALKLANDS

|
I
!
j

By John Ezard
STRATEGIES for solving the
Falklands dispute by “ blur
ring ” the controversial issue
of sovereignty—together with
the latest news of the hope
less search for a perfect
Army boot—were given to
MPs yesterday.
The
Commons
Foreign
Affairs Select Committee was
told that Argentina and other
Latin
American
nations
might accept a settlement
which stopped short of pulling Argentinian “ soldiers
and policemen ” on the Falklands.
A leading academic expert
on the politics of the dispute.
Dr Walter Little, of Liver
pool University, said in evi
dence that the solution could
include dual Argentine and
British nationality for the
islanders, international safe
guards guaranteed by thirdparly
countries,
representation for the Falk
lands in (he Argentine Con
gress and a treaty between
Britain and Argentina.
Falklandcrs would control
imjigration and land pur
chase. Spanish would be
taught as a second language
to schoolchildren
Another witness, the jour
nalist and former director of
the Royal Institute of Inter
national Affairs, Mr David
Watt, said Brazil could be
prepared to act as a guaran
tor for the integrity of the
Falklands. And he had been
told in Argentina that there
would be “ no overwhelming
difficulties” about accepting
the United States in a simi
lar role.
News of the boot was
given to the Commons De
fence Committee by Colonel
Robin Ross, Royal Marines
commandant-general. He said
that, despite the experience
of trench foot and footwear
inadequacies during the Falk
lands campaign,it had still
in
impossible
“ proved
present technological terms
to design a boot that both
keeps the water out and
allows the foot to breathe.”
” my experience of boots
has been long and bitter,”
Colonel Ross said. “ If you
stand in three feet of water
as people did for most of the
time in the Falklands cam
paign, water is going to get
in.”
A new boot had been de
signed since the conflict
made of better leather and
reaching halfway up the calf.
“ But it would be quite dis
honest of me to pretend that
it keeps water out.”
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Animal wounding tests
‘saved Falk lands lives’

WOUND tests on live
animals saved lives in the
Falklands and Northern
Ireland, the Defence
Department said yester
day.
Defence Minister Geoffrey
Pattie said lie could under
stand people’s concern and he
wanted the reasons for the
tests understood.
In the Falklands 'we suf
fered more than 350 injuries
affecting damage to tissue.’
There was no doubt that
Porton Down research helped
the Army medical teams deal
ing with the wounded
Mr Pattie added : We have

Daily Mail Reporter
to ask ourselves the funda
mental question of how hi°hlv
do we value the lives and°the
health and well-being of these
young men, soldiers: and in
deed civilians in Northern
Ireland, who have similarly
benefited from work of this
SOI t.

Mr Pattie would not reveal
what weapons or ammunition
were used, but the animals
were extensively anaesthe
tised.
Details of animals used in
Ofc> gas experiments given

yesterday showed that be1974 and 1977, 810
rabbits, rats, mice and guinea
pigs died or were killed soon
afterwards. The experiments
then ceased.
Main areas at present for
the Porton experiments cover
the testing of new bullets and
bullet-proof jackets, chemical
warfare tests and the treat
ment of head wounds.
The Institution of Profes
sional Civil Servants, the
union representing scientists
who carry out the tests, said:
'Our members are not barbar
ians. Nobody carries out these
experiments unless they feel
they have to.’

Argentina hints at
Falklands flexibility
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By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Buenos Aires

A RGENTINA’S response to a British proposal to
resume talks about the Falklands would state
willingness to be flexible. Foreign Ministry sources
said in Buenos Aires
included a possible Falklands
yesterday.
visit by relatives of Argentine
In this sense, President
Alfonsin might announce
readiness to drop insistence
that the sovereignty issue be
clarified as a pre-condition.
rp. .
♦ 1 jS k
^ess’- repeatedly
QQa.ed iVV thVForeigI! Minister,
Senor Dante Caputo, in the past
two weeks, did not mean Argentina would give up sovereignty
c airns and calls for negotiations
within the framework oi
United Nations resolutions.
A Government source quoted

soldiers, resumption of LondonBuenos Aires flights, scientific
and cultural ties, and diplomatic
relations.
Argentina has complained
to the United Nations Security
Council of “ fresh provocations ”
by British planes against
Argentine fishing boats said to
be operating outside the 150mile “exclusion zone around
the Falklands. These arc said
to have occurred on Nov. 5 and
Dec. 24.
-----------

news^gency N A "(Armine N° NOTIFICATION
F.O. comment

News) called the British pro
posal “interesting” and sug
gested there would be a positive
and “ constructive ” response.
A Presidential spokesman said
that a nationwide address by
Senor Alfonsin might be broadcast as early as tonight, if the
Foreign Ministry had concluded
by then a report on what
Argentina was to reply con
cerning the Falklands.

Our Diplomatic Staff writes:
The Foreign Office said that
Britain had not received any
formal notification that Argentina would be ready to drop
insistence on discussing sovereignty. If that were so, Britain
would of course welcome the
development,
British forces made regular
patrols along the 150-mile
protection zone, which could
Economic relations
be entered by Argentine ships
The British proposal, sub- and planes only with permission,
mitted to Argentina through the
Swiss Embassy there, was said
to concentrate mostly on a resumption of economic relations
and a return of the bodies of
Argentine Servicemen killed
during the Falklands fighting.
Government sources quoted
By Our Correspondent
by N A said the proposal also
in Buenos Aires
J^ORMER President
Galtieri and five other
exyjunta members gave
evidence on Monday at an
Argentine
court-martial
investigating their respon
sibility for violations of
human rights.
President
Galtieri
ruled
Argentina during the 1982
Falklands war with Britain.
Those giving evidence on
Monday also included former
President Roberto Viola, Adml
Jorge Anaya, and Brig. Basilio
Lami Dozo.
President Alfonsin, who took
office on Dec. 10, recently put
at more than 10,000 the
number
of
people
who
“ disappeared ”
during
the
Armed Forces’ drive against
Left-wing terrorism in Argen
tina in the mid and late 1970s.
The Supreme Council of the
Armed Forces is also courtmartialling Argentina’s military
leaders during the Falkland's
conflict, including Galtieri, for
alleged mishandling of the
war.
Under a recently-passed law
reforming the military code of
justice, rulings by military
courts must be reviewed by
civilian courts.

Galtieri gives
evidence

L

Argentina
complains
about RAF
‘buzzing’

THE TIMES

15.2.84
Meanwhile, President Alfonsin’s nationwide address on the
Falklands once again failed to
materialize. On Monday, Ar
gentine newspapers headlined
the news that he would deliver a
policy speech that night, but a
presidential spokesman quickly
denied the reports and said the
From Douglas Tweedalt
speech might come “later in the
Buenos Aires
week”.
While President Alfonsin put
Foreign Ministry sources said
oft an expected speech on the there had been no delays and no
ralklands for the second time in f,rrp date had ever been set,
less than a week, the Argentine while others said the Foreign
rorejgn Ministry revealed that Ministry was putting the finishit has presented a new comp- »ng touches on a new study of
laint to the United Nations, the Falklands question,
accusing British aircraft of
it appears likely that Mr
narassmg its fishing fleet in the Alfonsin will present the speech
South Atlantic.
either tonight or tomorrow, and
. Argentine claims that the that it will contain what one
aircraft
overflew
fishing source said would be construcboats on two occasions last tive ideas for getting Britain
November and December while back to the negotiating table,
the boats were outside the
The press here printed what
British exclusion zone round they described as a leak from a
the islands.
top government source, saying
The representative at the that Britain’s seven-point proUN. Senor Carlos Muniz, said posal for renewing economic
the incidents were “new acts of relations was seen as interesting,
provocation by British aircraft”
A top diplomat has extended
against civilian fishing boats.
a virtual invitation to Labour
u a^vor*c?ng PaPcr presented MP’s who oppose Mrs Margaret
to the Security Council, he said Thatcher’s policies on the
a four-engined RAF plane on Falklands to come to Argentina
November 5 made two passes to express their views.
the Argentine-registered
Senor Hipolito Solari YriAFl"vi
trawler, and that, goyen, a special ambassador at
on December 24, two RAF ,arge appointed by President
Phantom fightersbuzzed the
Alfonsin, was quoted by a local
Atjhp Malvagni from about news agency as saying: “It is
very important that personSenor Muniz said the ship* alities, especially if they are
were “outside the zone of from the colonialist country,
protection imposed by Britain, come to learn the point of view
whichArgentina
does
not that
supports
Argentins’s
recognize”.
I claim”.
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Concern at Falkland land costs
U mer<i, isr , c°ncern in ,he
“of thefworkforce*which

is building a £215m airfield
about. 25 , miles
from Port
c.
.
Manley, and about rising land
Pfl'r£S'
, t.
The Government is believed
to be paying £25 to £30 an acre
tor several thousand acres of
a . . °r the airport and
adjoining areas. Although such
rates are extremely low by
bniish standards, they are very
Jor tf?e FaUdands.
I here is no well-established
price at present, but in the last
lew years a number of small
farms have been canned out of
the huge ranches which dominate...
.“lands. For these
Hh pnce tlndS t0c
lhu num^er °.f
«hfaLh!nH dtW1t SllPIJ ’ and
/hnmfyiP71Ca Y
works out at about £17 per

By Rodney Cowton
s!]eeP- At'he rate of about one complaining of poor food, bad
theTand
“d
““
mouse infestation. Such coman .acre,
.
plaints differ from those I heard
Last year there was criticism in the last three weeks on the
of a scheme put forward by the site and in Port Stanley. On the
u klu
Islands Company whole the food was praised, and
which ottered 50 acre lots by the I heard no mention of infesproposed road from Stanley to tation. But there are senous
the new airport at £20 an acre, complaints of overcrowding
Many of the islanders regarded with eight men to a Portakabin
this as very expensive.
sleeping in two tier bunks,
There are at present about
They also complain that
500 workers on the site, but this recreation facilities on the site,
is eXpecteci to ,-jse t0 j ^qq ^ apart from bars, are limited to
the middle of the year. There is two small rooms for viewing
considerable apprehension in video films, say they are unable
Stanley, which has a population to get away from the site,
of 900, about the social impact
The men are also concerned
if large numbers of these men about overtime payments. Most
descended on the town’s limited of them are receiving between
^ies looking for recreation.
£10,000 and £ 13,000 tax free for
Pere are already signs of a one-year contract on the basis
unh?PPlness among the site of working 60 hours a week,
w?rkers: A group of them with an additional bonus at the
returned to Britain last week, end of their contract.
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From Lord MONSON

fjSrim fJJauricV Petherick’s

call

the RritLh f° c 3 robult restatement of
tne British case over the Falklands and
abs/rfitvT/T °J the.flimsiness'and
timely'^de°efd.the Argent'ne da™’ was
It is extraordinary that so many of

SSfAiSSWH
thei.e towards Argentina’s terrS
uP°n the Falldands today. For if
case isyatCTee raS,oflimsy’ ArJmtta*
Kief •
least 20 times flimsier_
and culturill ge£graP,hi‘;aIIy’ ethnically.

‘‘Bri^UIif

h3?onh«^

]V96S0sabutai}S1cnt pheiiomGnony0f the
iybus, but it seems otherwise.
_
MONSON
House of Lords.
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Alfonsin may ease stance
on Falklands talks
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

r?s

: /

ARGENTINA is prepared to
drop its insistence that the
issue of sovereignty must form
part of an initial round of conversations with Britain over the
future of the Falklands.
This concession to break the
diplomatic deadlock is expected
to be made public this week
when President Raul Alfonsin
bioadcasls to the nation. The
broadcast was planned for the
end of last week hut was nnstenci or jlast week nut was post
poned
because
ihe Soviet
lporWof the death of
.
*
.
When he attended the inauguration of Venezuela’s President,
Sr Jaimie Lusinchi, in Caracas
earlier this month, President
Alfonsm proposed that the
United Nations should act as
an intermediary to establish a
dialogue and as possible guarantor of security in the Falklands
by sending troops there.
Sr Alfonsin’s forthcoming
message is likely to be more
conciliatory. He is expected to
drop conditions that the first
round of conversations with

Britain, as opposed to negotialions, should be in accordance
with United Nations resolutions
approved in 1965 and 1982.
These urged both nations to
negotiate their dispute over the
islands and Britain has refused
to t>e bound by these resolulions.
officials in Buenos Aires
indicated yesterday that Sr
Airnncin’c remark* in Caracas
AI,ons,ns romarKs in Caracas
were a spontaneous personal
initiative aimea
aimed ai
at aemoubud
demonstratinitiative
ing ^rs Governments commitment to non-belligerence and
did not represent the final word
on the dispute.
The proposais were rejected
by lhe British Government. A
statement from Sir Geoffrey
pjowe the Foreign Secretary,
said that Britain preferred to
established
through
channels of Switzerland and
Brazil which are looking after
the UK’s and Argentina’s
interest. Britain also said that
it was still waiting a reply to
specific proposals put forward

for
the
normalisation
of
relations,
Sr Alfonsin’s forthcoming
statement isunderstood
to be
the fruit ofmore thana week’s
consultations by the President
with advisers and Foreign Ministry officials. It will seek to
answer the proposals put for™a[fL by Britain throuSh the
Argentine insistence on in
Argentine insistence on in
cjU(jing sovereignty at the
earIig~1 stagp of? conversations
®a.r,1*fl
0 . conversations
has
beenslage
a major
stumbling
biocj- Nevertheless Argentina
is still insisting that it will only
put a formal en(j to the state
of hostilities and re-establish
normal commercial and diplomatic ties with Britain as part
of a more wide-ranging agreement between the two sides,
That should include the lifting by Britain of its 150-mile
protection zone round the Falklands, a halt to their military
fortification and an understanding that Argentina’s claim to the
islands would be considered at
a later stage.
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ANNA'S FALKLAND SOUND
i

GLOBE-TROTTING singer Anna Jolley, 25, feeds the
ducks on the Thames near her home at Kingston,
Surrey. Anna lias recently returned from doing
cabaret in India but she is already making plans to
leave next month on a tour of the Falklands, Cyprus,
and Northern Ireland to entertain the troops. When
she has time Anna is a keen horsewoman and hunts
with the Quorn in Leicestershire, where her family
live.

The happy eater
ON RAF flights to the Falklands, VIPs like Mrs Thatcher
and Michael Heseltine are
offered oriental delicacies pre-

Young did not want to be
pampered in any way. She
wanted the same longlife
nnctp sand-

ment refused, however, by
Baroness Young, who, on her
recent trip to the islands,
insisted on having the same
plain fare as the servicemen.
Says Mr Mumiandi: “ Lady

as
the ordinary passengers.
“ Mr Heseltine, however,
enjoys everything. He has
the VIP food and eats everything. He has a good appetite
all right.”
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Futile
Fortress
Falklands
Richard West

f-r;

L.

'T’he news from the Falkland Islands
must be the worst since Argentina invaded two years ago. First we are given
reports that in spile of Argentina having
elected a democratic and civilised Presi
dent, Britain will not so much as discuss the
future sovereignty of the islands. As if to
rub in this point, the Falklands were recent
ly visited by our demagogic Minister of
Defence, Mr Michael Heselline, who
was photographed looking at graves and
guns and penguins. And now we are told by
the BBC’s Christopher Wain, who accompanied Mr Hescltine, that the Fortress
Falklands policy costs £740,000 a day out of
the taxpayer’s money. Is it not time to
discuss if it is really in Britain’s interest to
defend these remote islands the other side
of the world against a country that used to
be one of our few friends in the world?
Since I was one of those journalists who
refrained from giving his views on the
Falkland two years ago, perhaps I should
say where 1 stand. I have a slight acquainr\
\\

tance with Argentina; slight but probably
greater than some of the politicians and
pundits who talk about it. I have always
supported Argentina’s claim to the
Falkland Islands (and Spain’s to Gibraltar).
1 was horrified by the criminal negligence
of the Government at breaking off the
discussions on sovereignty and then getting
boxed in a corner by the surprise invasion.
Once the Falklands had been invaded,
we were obliged to take them back by
force. Like most people, I was delighted
that this was achieved at quite small loss of
life. Once this had been achieved, I hoped
that Mrs Thatcher would have the sense to
make sure that we never again allowed
ourselves to get in such a mess. Military vic
tory gave us the chance to get out with
honour from the Falklands and other
embarrassing heritages of our former naval
power. We could then give proper defence
to those places and people to which we are
bound by interest or duty.
There is no point in repeating the
arguments about whether the Falklands
belong by right to Britain or Argentina. The
point is that they matter to Argentina not
to us. To see why, one only has to look at
the map. The Faiklands were never imoortant to us even when we had an empire,
since they did not involve our major sea
routes. The settlers were employees of a
private company. If we now hope to make
the Falklands the justification for oil ex
ploration around the South Atlantic, we
must consider the precedent this would give
for other powers to bid for own reserves off
the British Isles. Of all the claims threaten
ing 'oil wars’, ours to the Falklands would
be the most outrageous.
The Falklands war was a throwback to
some of the most disreputable eras of
British foreign policy. At the height of the
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right-wing conspiracy theories of how Britain’s enemies have taken over the unions,
the Labour Party, the BBC and so on, but
one ought not to ignore the damage done
in, for instance, Argentina, where urban
Ieirorists drove the country into the hands

still regard as the ‘mother country’.
Britain has a still more powerful obliga
tion towards Belize, a country of 150,000
people, mostly of African descent, on a
stretch of the central American isthmus also
claimed by Guatemala. So far, the presence
Iv 19,h r,r
n(' "C DaV,S)' 'n 'I10 ear- 0f lhe army' ln $Pite of her louSh talk, Mrs of British troops has preserved the freedom
j <.
y Britain once more looked Thatcher seems little aware of the danger of of Belize from the threat of a right-wing
owards Spanish America to recoup Tor the this internal terrorist war. She will not even negrophobe military state. However, it was
loss or trade and influence in the United discuss the sovereignly of the Falkland reported from Washington last autumn that
States The loud-mouthed Canning claimed Islands but she is only too ready to talk Mrs Thatcher intends to withdraw these
he had called the New World into existence about the future sovereignty of Northern British troops from Belize because our arm
to redress the balance of the old’; he en- Ireland, thus giving hope and encourage- ed forces are overstretched by the Fortress
couraged revolutions against Madrid and ment to the violent enemies of this country
Falklands policy.
adopted a bullying attitude towards some
Again, the commitment to the Falkland
of the new republics. We fought and lost a
he commitment to Fortress Falklands Islands distracts attention from our obliga
small campaign against Argentina. For
has meant that Britain now cannot or tions to Africa. We refuse to allow 2,000
tunately, the sage Duke of Wellington will not meet its real obligations in the
British settlers to come under the rule of
disapproved of these South American ven- Americas, to countries in and around the
Argentina, a country where scores of
lures because, he argued, it was not Caribbean. While pledging ourselves to de
thousands of British people have lived for a
England’s business to stir up revolt abroad. fend 2,000 white settlers or the descendants
century, but we forced 200,000 British
From then until the present day, our rela of settlers, we have welshed on our moral
settlers to come under the government of
tionship with South America has been, on duty to help the descendants of Africans
Robert Mugabe. Perhaps this was in
the whole, cordial. Many British emigrated whom we brought in chains to slave on the evitable; but it makes a mockery of
our
to Chile and still more to Argentina.
sugar plantations. Because the West Indies claim that our Fortress Falklands policy is
The Fortress Falklands policy is not had long since lost their value (because of
intended solely to let these people of British
simply
. . useless
.,
rbut it, distracts men, money beet sugar and other factors), the British descent live under democratic government.
and Vigilance from the real threats to this during the last 30 years pushed these colcountry. These come from the Soviet Union onies into an independence that none of We have abandoned former colonial sub
jects in countries like Nigeria and Uganda,
ind from internal terrorists, such as the them are capable of enjoying and some did
to civil war, bankruptcy and foreign
RA in Northern Ireland. 1 do not hold with not want. With a few exceptions, such as intervention.
Barbados, most'of these former British
Our Fortress Falklands policy stands in
countries have gone into bankruptcy, shameful contrast to France’s policy'to its
despotism or anarchy. Hundreds of former empire. France has kept some of the
thousands of English-speaking West In former possessions, like Martinique in the
dians have emigrated, mostly to Canada Caribbean, Reunion in the Indian Ocean
and the United States. We forced in and New Caledonia in the Pacific, where
dependence upon Grenada under a right- the people want to maintain this link, and •
wing dictator who kept his political where the islands are not claimed by
prisoners in the old fortress, literally under another power. France has a continuing
the feel of the guests at the independence economic and military presence in former
ceremony (see Max Hastings’s article, Spec African colonies, most of which value and
tator, 29 October 1983). Later Grenada fell benefit from the connection. France has
to a left-wing dictatorship, which called for sent troops to fight in Chad against the in
help on the Soviet Union and its surrogate,
vasion from Libya. Having learned from
Cuba. Britain ignored the reports of the errors of Vietnam and Algeria, France
massacres and atrocities and left it to the now understands that her obligations lie not
United States and neighbouring Caribbean to the white settlers, or colons, but to the
countries to set the Grenadians free by colonised (or former enslaved) people,
military intervention. Reporters who went struggling to govern themselves.
there later told of the disappointment and
The cost of our Fortress Falklands policy
bitterness felt towards what the Grenadians will be met, like all the extravagances of the
Thatcher regime, from North Sea oil. But
(
oil cannot run for ever. Perhaps Mrs That
cher should take a look at what happened in
Argentina. This was a country bankrupted
■.mg expenditure on civil bureaucracy and Thatcher’s instincts are to crow over her and driven almost to civil war by a
megalomaniac trade union movement, sup
the social services, had spent the money
vanquished enemies. The aftermath of the ported by and supporting a vast
saved, and more, on armaments. Argentina
Falklands war saw an unseemly and
spent it on ships and Exocet missiles and boastful series of victory parades, out of all bureaucracy. The middle classes turned
other toys in order to win back the proportion to what had been little more either to some kind of fascism or com
munism. When the right wing of the army
Falklands. The obsession with the than a skirmish.
look power (setting up its notorious torture
Falklands that was to bring down Galticri
The submarine that sank the Be/grano
may, in the end, help to bring down Mrs came back to Britain flying the skull-and- chambers) it tried to reform the economy
and politics of the country on monetarist
Thatcher.
crossbones, to celebrate its ‘kill’. It was
principles. A disciple of Milton Friedman
But does not the ‘Falklands Spirit’ justify then, in 1982, that I thought most painfully
was appointed to sweep away all state sub
our retaining the islands? Nobody could of that passage in Orwell’s 1984, when
sidies and intervention. Yet in Argentina, as
deny the sense of excitement and purpose Winston Smith writes in his diary:
in Chile and Uruguay, which also had rightthat swept this country two years ago, nor
‘Last night to the flicks. All war films.
wing, Friedmanite military governments,
the pride we felt in the exploits of our arm One very good one of a ship full of refugees
economic chaos persisted. Inflation con
ed forces. Our soldiers, sailors and airmen
being bombed somewhere in the Mediterra
tinued to soar. The reason was that the
had rescued Mrs Thatcher from the conse nean. Audience much amused by shots of a
military men in the government, while cutquences of her own folly and negligence.
great huge fat man trying to swim away
Had she been a statesman instead of a
with a helicopter after him...’. A few
politician, she might have used the occasion
pages later in 1984, we read how ‘The music
to prevent another disaster by showing
from the telescreen had stopped. Instead, a
generosity to the defeated enemy and com clipped military voice was reading out, with
ing to an agreement on the Falkland a sort of brutal relish, a description of the
Islands. She had another opportunity last armaments of the new Floating Fortress
year when the Argentinians elected a decent
which had just anchored between Iceland
and honest man as their president. But Mrs and the Faroe Islands.’
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Falklands
workers
4 disgusted ’
By Patrick Wintour,
Labour; Staff
Construction workers are
returning from the Falkland
Islands airport project at their
own cost, disgusted with their
working conditions on the pro
ject. Mr George Henderson, the
Transport and General Workers
Union building group national
secretary, claimed yesterday^
Mr Henderson said that about
28 men had returned last week
end, complaining to their union
that they had been treated by
the management of the airport
project consortium 4< wrose than
dogs". A six-page dossier of
complaints has been drawn up
which will be put to the con
sortium of Laing, Mowlem,
Amey Roadstone next week.
The consortium said yester
day that it had told Mr Hender
son that it will not. be able to
investigate the allegations un
one of its senior onicials, Mr
John Parr-Burmarn, returns
from the Falklands.
The men complained of
“ terrible hygiene, poor water,
atrocious food, doggy bag
i lunches, dangerous and unventi
lated transport to the work site,
; and cramped living conditions."
The merchant ship Providence,
designed for 50 people, had
been used to feed 400, they
said, and at Mount Pleasant
there were no toilet facilities.
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Island mail tests the pilots
f\
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From Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent
Port Stanley
The Royal Air Force has to do
some fancy low-level flying in
difficult conditions these days
to deliver the mail to Captain
Marius Coulson, Lord High
Everything in the Falkland
Islands dependency of South
Georgia.
Apart from being a captain
in the 2nd Battalion, the Royal
Regiment of Fusiliers, and
officer commanding the small
Army garrison in South Geor
gia, Captain Coulson is also the
Captain Coulson: South
resident civil official, magis
Georgia’s Lord High
trate, postmaster, special con
stable, assistant Queen’s har
Everything.
bourmaster and deputy collec
tor of customs.
Hercules transport aircraft
He is thus the very embodi- makes about twice a month
ment of civil and military from the Falkland Islands.
authority in the island. These
It is part of a process of
high offices were conferred on policing the British territories
him in December as he and a m the South Atlantic, because,
detachment from his battalion apart from delivering the mail,
were setting out for a four- the Hercules also checks
month garrison duty in South various places in case there
Georgia, which was occupied have been unauthorized landby the Argentines for 22 days mgs such as occurred before
during the conflict in 1982.
the conflict with Argentina.
His assumption of the roles
There is no airfield in South
was designed formally to Georgia so the mail has to be
reestablish a civil adminis- dropped by parachute in the
tration in the island which had sea as close inshore as possible,
been under military control at Gritvyken.
That calls for highly skilled
since its recapture from the
flying. Ideally, the Hercules
Argentines in April, 1982.
should approach at 250 ft
The delivery of mail to above sea level and drop the
Captain Coulson and his men is parachutes at a speed of 125
part of a 1,600-mile round trip mph. If the speed is much
to South Georgia that an RAF greater the parachute is liable

to be torn to shreds; if it is
much lower the aircraft is in
danger of stalling.
The flying is greatly compli
cated by the fact that Gritvyken
is hemmed in by rising ground,
with a 7,000 ft peak only about
seven miles ahead as the
aircraft makes its approach.
The approach starts with a
dummy run to access the
strength of the air currents
from the mountains and the
turbulence they produce. On a
recent trip the Hercules lur
ched so violently that the pilot,
Sqadron Leader Ron Wright,
aged 47, could not make the
parachute drop possible close
inshore.
Instead he had to radio for
the men below to take their
boats further out where the air
was less turbulent, and there
the drop was accomplished,
Although the weather around
Gritvyken was clear and bright,
despite the turbulence, as
Squadron Leader Wright flew
north-west along the coast to
reconnoitre Stromness Bay,
Prince Olav Harbour, and Bird
Island, the black mountains
and the grey and white of the
glaciers and snowfields were
very quickly lost in great swirls
of cloud and that phase of the
flight had to be abandoned.
Squadron Leader Wright
thought that beyond Gritvyken
conditions made any approach
close to land impossible, while
at Gritvyken itself during the
parachute drop they had been
merely “very, very difficult”.
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Scientists return to
Grytvihen base
/

By ADRIAN BERRY Science Correspondent
A

NAVY Chaplain yesterday held a Communion
service in the historic 1913 wooden church at
the Grytvikeh whaling station in South Georgia.
Conducting 'the service was
the Rev. Marcus Robinson of
v
^
0
Miles
100
X
the frigate Yarmouth, accom
panied on the organ by a
fellow officer, Sub-Lt Peter
Snoxall.
After years of disuse and
^ -"Aires
SOUTH
f' CD
decay, the church, the whaling
Q:
GEORGIA
station and its accompanying
huts are being repaired by
FALKLAND'
men of the Royal Fusiliers.
ISLANDS
^'Stanley
f
^
Scientists from the British
Antarctic Survey ship John
FALKLAND
\ ^
Biscoe
yesterday
revisited
ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES l $
their former base at Shackleton House on King Edward
*S. Orkney Is. ^
ANTARCTICA
Point which, until now, has
0 Miles 500
been in the hands of the
military.
Haying been excluded from
the island since its recapture
in 1982. they are eager to
resume their work of studying
the vast and growing popula
tions of birds and seals.
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S. GEORGIA
4 TRESPASS ’
BY RUSSIA

By ADRIAN BERRY
Science Correspondent
A s 0 v 1 E T fisheries
factory ship operating
off South Georgia was
recently boarded by the
commander of the British
forces in the island, and
ordered to leave British
territorial waters, it was
learned yesterday.
The ship was within three
miles of the island, and the
officer, Capt Marius Coulon of
the Royal Fusiliers, was strictly
within his rights.
British officers in South Georgia and British Antarctic Survey
scientists are becoming increasingly concerned about Communet ships fishing within 200
miles of the island, which they
feel should be made illegal.
A total of 180 Soviet or Eastern European vessels fishing
in this area were recently spot
ted during a reconnaissance by
an RAF Nimrod, Mr Stanley
Johnson, Euro-MP for East
Hampshire and the Isle of
Wight, reported from the island
yesterday.
But he also noted that the
garrison had been forced to buy
fish from a “ trespassing ” Pol
ish ship when their supplies ran
low.

FALKLANDS TALKS
Sovereignty deadlock
Argentina cannot agree that
the start of negotiations with
Britain over the Falklands
should imply “tacit acceptance”
of British sovereignty, accord
ing to Senor Dante Caputo,
Argentine Foreign Minister.
He told a Press conference
on Wednesday that Argentina
would respond in the next few
days to Britain’s offer for talks
on re-establishing of commer
cial ties and the return to
Buenos Aires of the bodies of
Argentine Servicemen killed in
the Falklands.

Whaling history
They arc also determined to
turn South Georgia into somec__
thing of a museum of its whal
ing past.
The island contains priceless
artefacts from the years before
I960 when whaling ships were
still doing a brisk trade. There
are old harpoon guns, gigantic
vats and catcher vessels, and
all sorts of curious and rusting
impedimenta.
In particular, there is the
remainder of the scrap metal
which Senor Davidoff. the
Argentine merchant, came to
loot in 1982, the incident which
encouraged Gen. Galtieri to
order the invasion
A more serious problem is
the grounded Argentine sub
marine which Britain crippled
when recapturing the island. It
is said to be filled with explosives and highly dangerous,
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Falklands airport
workers ‘treated
like animals’
By GERALD BARTLETT

PONSTRUCTION workers and craftsmen on
the £215 million Falklands airport are
being treated “ like animals,” according to
some who have re
SPARTAN
signed and returned
home.

LIFE ON
MOUNTAIN

They claim workers have
to live in cramped and
unhygienic “ concentration
camp conditions.”
By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER
Air Correspondent
All 26 men, some of them
who was recently in
seamen / stevedores earning
the Falklands
£250 a week tell tales of
cockroaches in their food (CONDITIONS
at
the
and high-handed treatment
barren site of the new
at the hands of “ little airfield at Mount Pleasant
Hitlers.”
are undoubtedly rugged,
They said there was an and will get tougher as
overwhelming feeling that they the
Falklands
winter
are “ pretty worthless charac- approaches,
ters worthy of little or no
When I visited the Merchant
consideration.”
base ship moored at
They claim a woman secre Providence
East
Cove
three
weeks ago, it
tary was twice badly beaten up was clear that the
men there
work
hours with few breaks and little
• t
food; and that people are being oMqfifi S completed at the end
generally “ripped off.”
of 1986The ship’s tanks provide fresh
Contract claim
water and a sewage treatment
Seaman/stevedore Mr William plant _has teen established
Chivers, 43, married with seven ?*hore for the pioneer camp set
children, from Southampton, UP
eeonmiodate most in
said last night: “I walked out prefabricated cabins,
because I couldn’t stand seeing
Nothing seems to have been
British workmen being treated overlooked .in planning the
site, but the facilities are in
like animals any more.”
tended for Spartans rather than
Those who have returned to lotus-eaters.
Britain have given their union,
the Transport and General
Accommodation built
Workers, a dossier of com
The first of many more
plaints.
They claim that the consor accommodation blocks was laid
foundations near the run
tium which employs them, on
way, five miles to the north of
Laing-Mowlem-Amey Roadstone, East
Cove on Jan. 21.
has probably broken its contract
These will be used initially
with them.
Mr
George
Henderson, by the_ construction workers «nd
TGWU national officer, said hen h£nded ovetr.
mil1;
last night: “We want these [W ^e.n. operations begin at
complaints investigated and tpe air“eld next year,
dealt with. Failing that we
Transport between the airfield
shall take any action required.” and the Merchant Providence
The Merchant ship Provi- jetty is provided by red singleence, designed for 50 people, decker buses,
was used to feed 400 and, at a
There are 500 workers there
site at Mount Pleasant, there now with more arriving by ship
were no lavatory facilities. Men at the rate of 200 a month,
had to sleep on the floor, it is The workforce — all from Bri
tain— is due to reach a peak
claimed.
A consortium spokesman said
M00 in July,
the complaints would be investiThe isolation of the site is
gated to see if they could be bound to test the morale of the
substantiated.
workforce,
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Site workers
on Falklands
living ‘worse
than slogs’

it one bound
tils Is free
jy •.
rii.'

WORKERS building
Britain’s new £215 million
Falklands base have been
treated ‘worse than dogs,1
their union claimed yester
day*
A dossier of complaints
Included terrible' food hy
giene, poor water supplies and
cramped sleeping conditions.
Laing-Mowlem-Amey
The
Roadstone consortium employ
ing more than 500 manual
workers promised to investi
gate complaints from the
transport union.
Mr George Henderson, the
union’s national secretary for
the construction group,
claimed safety helmets were
issued just before a visit by
Defence Secretary Michael
Heseltine.

Bounder
Basualdo with
HRH in the
palmy days
when the
Prince played
in his team.
Since then
Luis, like all
Argentine polo
players, has
been perso?ia
non grata
at Windsor.

THE ban by the Guards Polo Club on Argen
tine players, which began with the invasion
of the Falklands two years ago, has been
neatly circumvented by Viscount Cowdray s
former son-in-law Luis Sosa Basualdo—he
has been granted U.S. citizenship.

A former patron of Prince Charles, who p aYe
for Basualdo’s Golden Eagles high goal team for two
seasons, Luis, 38, is confident mat he w^elcome^
Windsor, owned by the
Queen and scene of his
social heyday.
the
Most r e c e n 11
omme
£220,000-a-year
Christina
d’affaires
to
Onassis, Basualdo is basing
himself in Britain and is
insisting that his ex-wife
Lucy, 29, who lives in New
York, sends their children,
Charlotte and Rupert, here
to be educated.

l

Lucy : In Neiu York.

HAF

Guards Polo Club official
Major Ronald Ferguson, who
also happens to be Charles s
manager, says : If Mr Basu
aldo is a genuine American
citizen, he will be perfectly
entitled to play here. But he
will have to apply to a club to
be registered. All polo clubs
are private and can elect or
turn down who thev want.
Since the Heir to the
Throne is Colonel-in-Chief of
the Welsh Guards, who suf
fered the greatest casualties
in the Falklands conflict,
Argentine players have been
banished from Britain but
they are not suffering—some
are earning as much as
£300,000 a year in America.
Last year Basualdo played
in France, where he keeps his
30-strong string of pomes,
with Robert de Balkanv. pro
perty magnate son-in-law or
the late ex-King Umberto of
Italy.
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HUNDREDS of RAF pilots
and crew have been given
drugs to keep them alert
during the repeated flights
to the Falklands.
Regular doses of the drug a
kind of sleeping pill-ensured
they got a minimum of six hours
sleep whenever they landed,
enabling them to wake fresh and
alert and Ay again almost
immediately.

^
By HARVEY ELLIOTT
Air Correspondent
Now the programme is being
studied by commercial companies
and civilian doctors who believe
that it could solve the problem
of jet lag in airline pilots and
passengers.
The drug called temazepam,
was first issued to pilots of
Hercules and Nimrod aircraft

^ .
..
Falklanris War
during the Falklands war.
Scientists a"1* ml%aryfl^tti°r*
at the Institute of Aviation
Medicine had bee,J concerned
that repeated disrupt on
crews
sleep pattern could impair the r
wlSn at ?isk

pill®
head of the institute's neuro_ience division, said: ‘They
worked really well and had no
. tjn effect, though the men
could8not have gone on taking
endIessly .
^
related to Valium,
has bccn commercially produced

HSs:"'-

srsr“ mSysr.
Group Captain Tony Nicholson,

still taking it.
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Bankers back Crown Agents’ reforms
BY DAVID DODWELL

MORGAN GRENFELL, the Lon- administered some British overcion meichant bank, has given seas aid.
geneial support to reforms of
The review of the acencv’s
the Crown Agents for Oversea future was triggered last July
Governments and Administra- when the loss of a lucrative
tions recently proposed by the contract to manage the £3.5bn
agents. The bank was appointed investment portfolio, of the
by the Government to examine Sultan of Brunei plunged the
whether the agency could be organisation into debt,
succe '■'illy privatised.
Since then there has been
.eludes, in a 20-page confia. _iial report commissioned disagreement among governby the Overseas Development ment ^ departments on the
Ihc Overseas
Mii.Lcry three weeks ago and agency s fate.
completed early this week, that Development Ministry and the
privatisation of the agency is foreign Office have backed
plans fhnnSnf?r a reor£'anisa,*ori and
possible.
Detailed
pul forward early last month nrivaiu^itnn’L has Preferred
by Mr Peter Graham, the new P valuation oi abolition.
chief Crown Agent, offered a
last year lhe agency rereasonable framework for pri- vea*ec* Plans to trim its workforce to about 860 from the
vatisalion, it says.
The body for 150 years has current 1,200. It called for a
| acted as a procurement agency rescheduling of its debts and
for countries in the developing proposed keeping most of its
world and more recently has present
_ , roles,
,
provided financial services and
Early last month Mr Graham

presented plans suggesting that
privatisation was possible.
ir
. „
, He saidthe Government could
keep a 50 per cent stake* with
slaff taking a 20 per cent shareholding and the public the remaining 30 per cent,
Morgan
Grenfell
was
appointed soon after this plan
was tabled. The appointment
was seen as signifying that the
various ministries regarded Mr
Graham’s report as a basis for
compromise. While details of*
the bank’s report remain confidenlial i-t is understood the
Morgan Grenfell team saw Mr
Graham’s plan as being fairly
sensible.
The report is in the hands of
Mr
Timothy
Raison,
the
Minister for Overseas Develop
ment. A final decision on the
agency’s fate is likely early next
month.

HOW MUCH did it really
cost to fly Mr Michael Heselline ba.ck from the Falklands
in a thrice-refuelled 17-hour
hop by Nimrod reconnais- '
sance plane? £90,000, the MoD
officially claimed earlier this
month. MoD moles beg to
differ. The figure, they claim,
is nearer £500,000 once you
take into account the addi
tional four refuelling air
craft, there' in case of
contingency but not in fact '
?ee,de? /they Jewison their
fuel before landing again).
The MoD now admits to the
other two tankers but refuses
to discuss the final figures.
|
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£11 m EEC hid for
fishing rights
The Common Market Commis
sion has offered to pay £11 mil
lion a year for continued fish
ing rights in Greenland’s waters
when the Danish territory
leaves the EEC.
The proposal is seen by
Brussels officials as a significant
breakthrough in negotiations on
Greenland’s withdrawal from
the community by next Jan. 1.

Internal design of worships to
change after Falklands lessons
( BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT
3ing “ex°ten1iver;r'ActaMesnTo0d|UhCe'

SUV'S,
as a result of

cssons learned
durmg the Falklands conflict,
the Commons Select Committee
on Defence was told yesterday,
However,
MPS
queried
whether the changes, which
largely relate to the control of
fire following enemy action, were
being
implemented
quickly
enough.
Mr Winston Churchill (Con,
Davyhulme) accused the Ministry of Defence of being
“lackadaisical” in its attitude
to the introduction of belter fire
control methods.
The committee
wh.Vh i.
me committee, which is
inquiring into the performance
of weapons during the conflict,
was told by Rear Admiral G.

fA,SsistT Chicf of
Falklands that ship-wide airconditioning systems — apparently introduced mainly to
“sanitise’’ a ship in the event
of nuclear war — allowed smoke
10 Penetrate far too easily
throughout a vessel. Henceforth< ships would be divided
*nlo four or five self-contained
zones in an effort to prevent
tm|’ octo
f
„
u , ?ccss. routes and escape
m most.warships were
Y°.sniall/or fighting teams and
F?lr eclluPnJer|t an<J. were being
enlarged. Admiral Marsh said.
mf'han;es 10
equipment—from pumps to the personal dress of sailors—were
being introduced, while it had
been decided that far fewer

combustible materials, such as

is=s““
-these“
MPs
described
measures as “radical ” although
the MoD witnesses und?r the
leadership of lir MTchad
Gainsborough. Assistant Under
Secretary
of Naval
Staff
accepted only that they were
«* extensive.”
Several
MPs
however
queried whether the changes
we™ being made quickly
enough, and have asked the
MoD for a detailed report, with
costings, within a month,
Overall, the MoD claimed that
Britain’s warships had performed well in the Falklands,
although weather conditions
were not as severe as might be
experienced in Nato areas of
the North Atlantic.
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LIFTING THE ZONE
the times
9.2.84

Britain and Argentina have been
groping towards a modus vivendi
over the Falklands Islands ever
since President Raul Alfonsin and
his civil administration came to
power in December. Each has
now clarified its position and
illuminated the path which it
would like to. pursue towards a
happier, more stable relation
ship. These paths may not
converge completely while sover
eignty is claimed by both sides,
but they can run in close parallel,
to the advantage of both sides
and of the islanders themselves.
The British approach is to
move cautiously as always from
the bottom upwards, tackling
first those issues over which there
should be little real dissent - like
the restoration of commercial
links and a more satisfactory
long-term arrangement over the
Argentine war graves. Mutual
confidence should then grow
through closer contact and slowly
but surely both parties could
return to the status quo ante albeit with the central issue
unresolved, as it had been for 150
years before the invasion.
This may not be fast enough
for President Alfonsin. The
military in __Ajc£entina may be

politically discredited, but it
remains a force to which the new
civil administration cannot afford to turn a blind eye.
President Alfonsin needs to
demostrate his power to make
progress by peaceful means - as
well as his own determination
not to be cowed by British
refusals to negoitate on his
terms.
While these conversations
continue through diplomatic
third parties, it may seem strange
for either party to make public
gestures or declarations of any
kind, such as President Alfonsin’s six-point plan last week
proposing a United Nations
force. But Britain should not be
deterred by these “noises-off”
from herself seriously consider
ing a gesture which would
demonstrate Britain’s confidence
in the new civilian rulers in
Buenos Aires. That is to lift the
150-mile protection zone around
the islands.
The orthodox Whitehall view
is that this should not be agreed
unless Argentina declared simultaneously a formal ceasefire. The
zone, it has been argued, is a
necessary security measure and

moreover a bargaining counter
for which some similar quid pro
quo should be exacted. But now
that negotiations would seem to
have started, this could be
considered over-cautious, given
that the security situation does
not demand it.
It is unlikely that Argentina
would take advantage of such a
step to threaten the Falklands,
and in the present political
climate it is a risk worth taking
anyway,
The removal of the zone
would be more likely to secure a
declaration over the end of
hostilities than would the main
tenance of it. To dispense with it
would ease the workload on the
British garrison - and might
indeed enable it to be reduced
without implying any dimin
ution in British resolve. More
over it would show the inter
national community that Britain
recognizes how how much en
couragement President Alfonsin
needs to consolidate his new
power, and that Britain is thus
prepared to make the running in
the negotiations to achieve
greater stability in the South
Atlantic.

Troops lose ’home comforts’

Military ‘new town’ in Falklands
From Rodney Cowton Defence Correspondent Port Stanley
British servicemen based in
The unanimity with which need to be easily accessible so
the .Falkland
Islands are islanders
in the
r.Falkland
say that
that civilians can report findlinal stages of amtgranonwh'ch relations with the Armed Forces ings of explosives or other
!hCIfPfefence in are “much better than anyone dangerous materials.
Port Stanley, the capital.
could reasonably expect”, is
The move to the Canachc is
Immediately after the conflict remarkable,
generally welcomed as being a
in 1982 large numbers of troops
II the roads show signs of step towards the restoration of
were billeted in Port Stanley,
many living with Falkland rapid wear it tends, correctly, Port Stanlcv’s prewar way of
Island families. As recently as to be attributed to military' life. But there is a quite
last July or August there were vehicles. If there is a minor common remark that some
still about 1,000 servicemen accident it excites slightly more families, and particularly older
there. Military sources say that comment if it involves the women, will miss the oppornumber has been reduced to nulilary rather than if it is a tunity to “mother” soldiers with
Purely civilian affair. The whom their families had struck
about 60 or 70.
islanders have had to get use to up a friendship, and who called
Most of themilitarypresence a vastly increased level of noise in for a cup of tea or a bath,
in the Port Stanley area has from helicopters and fixed-wing
In spite of those good
moved to a newly developed aircraft,
relations, there are the kinds of
area known as the Canachc,
But, in spite of such irri- minor friction which are insepabout two miles away, which
marks an effective separation lalions, it is clear that the arable from a sizeable military
Forces have handled their presence using much heavy
from the town.
relations with the civilian equipment and largely made up
In the Canache there has community
skilfully.
of very young, though well
developed a large amount of
accommodation, storage areas
Broadly speaking the aim is disciplined, men.
and jetty facilities. Virtually all to retain in Pori Stanley only
Any possibility of friction
the structures have been de- those activities which have a will diminish still further from
S|gncd to' be easily.movable.
direct relationship with the civil the spring of next year when.the
the concentration in the authorities or with the civilian airfield being constructed 25
Canache will make the service’ population. Thus the military miles away at Mount Pleasant
operations much more efficient headquarters will stay there for comes into operation. That will
than the previous makeshift the time being, as will the then become the main military
arrangements in Port Stanley, military police unit, which centre on the Islands, though
out it has also bceen done to needs to liaise closely with the some of the service activities,
minimize disturbance to the civil police, and the section of including, in particular, navai
civilian population, with whom the Royal Engineers responsible ones, will continue in and
relations appear to be excellent, for clearing war debris. They around the Port Stanley area.
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Russians exploit
fishing loophole
By ADRIAN BERRY Science Correspondent

OOME 30 Soviet fishing ships were seen
^ yesterday in British waters taking
advantage of a loophole in the Antarctic
Treaty which seeks
I /ARGENTINA 0 Miles tOO
Falkland
to
protect overIslands
Of
<*
South
exploitation
jj rokePosS°^
Georgia
SCOTIA SEA
stocks.

• • °South
Many were spotted by
Orkneys •
Mr Stanley Johnson, Euro ,
^
M P for East Hampshire -----------------------------------and the Isle of Wight.
^ (w/y/ WEDDELL SEA
“ I counted at least 11
p
South
Soviet fishing trawlers conV
Orkneys
centrated in an area within
f
e*v
a 10-mile radius,” said Mr
Johnson who is visiting the
ANTARCTICA Slgrr/T' **
Antarctic.
-Miles?__ 50

* Shameful history ’

. ,
,
L.
As the British Antarctic
Survey ship John Biscoe passed
Powell Island, northernmost of
the South Orkneys group, he
saw in addition two large
Russian factory ships in the
shelter of the ice-covered shore
line.
“ How many other Soviet
ships were beyond the horizon
was impossible to say, but
scientists at the British base on
Signy Island confirm that a
lartfe fleet of up to 30 vessels
has°been in the area for several
months,” he retorted.
The trouble was, he explained, that the South Orkneys,
being offshore Antarctic islands,
is a place where there is no
agreement under the treaty to
limit over-exploitation of fish
and krill.
There was an urgent need

for calch limits in the area if
shameful history of the
whaling industry, which had
ie(i t0 the near extinction of
several species in the Southern
Ocean, was not to be repeated,
said Mr Johnson,
Russian fishing in the South
Orkneys and around South
Georgia is a full-scale industrial
operation. Most vessels, including factory ships, remain there
permanently,
Mr Johnson, an expert on
Antarctic conservation, pointed
out that both Lord Shackleton’s
reports of 1976 and 1982 had
recommended
a
200 - mile
economic zone around the 1-alklands, South Georgia, and
other British offshore islands,
But the Foreign Office had
done nothing, fearing to offend
Argentina. The French had not
hesitated to impose such zones.

'
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Whitehall brief

Sailor with freedom to think
By Peter Hennessy
If Admiral Sir James Eberle,
the ebullient new director of the
Royal Institute of International
Affairs, was instead at 10
Downing Street advising the
Prime Minister, the arguments
would be wondrous to behold.
The 56-year-old missile
expert, judged by the dis
pensers of Whitehall patronage
too outspoken to be First Sea
Lord (he was highly critical of
the Trident programme on cost
grounds, preferring Britain's
next deterrent to be cruise
missiles launched from Hunterkiller submarines) last week
indulged in another bout of
heterodoxy.
Reflecting on the pleasures
of running Chatham House, the
nation’s influential private
foreign policy think tank after
one month in the job, he
revelled in the freedom to
ponder and talk about issues
without the constraints that
bind a Whitehall insider.
“On the Falklands now,
nobody in the Foreign Office
can write down the word
‘sovereignty’. Somebody has
got to think about that,” he
said.
The same applied to talking

to the Russians, he added.
Chatham House is about to
begin a study of detente during
the 1970s: what happened to it
and what lessons it holds for
future East-West relations. Sir
James is very keen on histori
cal perspectives as a guide to
future policy making.
For example, the 1982 war in
the South Atlantic clearly
haunts him. On the Franks
Report, he believes it was not
so much the blemishes in the
foreign and defence policy
making machinery that mat
tered, but more the people
involved in it.
It was no good, either, saying
that ministerial responsibility
meant failure could be dumped
into the lap of the politicians.
“You should go back to who
was advising Mr John Nott,
the Secretary of State for
Defence: the admirals. I will
accept my share of the re
sponsibility,” he said.
In 1980, as Commander-inChief, Fleet, Sir James was
visited at his Northwood
headquarters in the London
suburbs by Mr (now Sir) Rex
Hunt, then about to take over
as Governor of the Falkland
Islands.

Their conversation set Sir
James thinking. He knew he
was responsible for the Royal
Marines of Naval Party 8901
and for rebuilding their bar
racks at Moody Brook, but who
was in charge operationally?
Whitehall was, his staff said.
“I said ‘I don’t like it. I’m going
down there’.’’ His staff said the
trip would take two weeks and
he did not have the time. “I'm
not in any sense claiming it
would have made the difference
between peace and war, but we
might have been a little less
James:
Picked
by
unprepared,” he said.
Chatham House from a
Chatham House’s headhunt
ers picked Sir James from a glittering field of candidates.
glittering field of candidates,
keen to fill the vacancy left by But, in the end, he could not
Mr David Watt, for three resist.
reasons: he knew the inside of
He believes it is very silly
Whitehall, but was not a when people are amazed to find
Foreign Office man whose that military men like Lord
appointment might have put a Carver and Sir John Hackett
question mark on the institute’s can think.
independence; he had plenty of
Sir James is known as “the
intellectual horsepower; he was thinking man’s sailor”, a tag
a considerable organizer and which makes him laugh and
motivator of others, qualities inspires him to quote his
needed if a decline in funds and favourite Admiralty minute
activities was to be reversed.
drafted in 1913: “The Fleet
Sir James was reluctant to would hold in the utmost
leave Dartmoor to which he contempt any officers who were
had retired to farm and to hunt. trained to think.”
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Floating ideas
and harbours
ADRIAN BERRY on how the
Falklands could be serviced

An artist s impression of a floating dock at which
three ships could moor simultaneously.

i

WHAT would be the best The 700ft floating dock, conmeans of reducing the £500 nected to the shore by a wide,
million which military occu- man-made causeway, supports
pation of the Falkland
operations centre that is mIslands is now costing the »gnt. °f the °U'S,de
taxpayer.
.
Flexiport has its own desalinThe answer: to build an air- atjon piant which can produce
port there whose 8,000-ft runt0 36 tons of frcsh £ater a
way will take wide-bodied jets day. with comfortable living
together with a 30,000 ton quarters for 20 people, it makes
floating wharf in Port Stanley ;ts own electricity and even has
at which three ships can moor its own cffluent 'piant t0 mini.
simultaneously.
miSe poIlution of the harbour,
Both these measures are now together with nearly every
being undertaken,
The first marine tool that a sailor could
will enable thousands of sol desire.
diers. from„ the,______
Failklands
, garriK/v
For a base equippedwith
son to come home and yet be theseresources a%h^ can ex.
able to return quickly ,n the
t a,most a
ser4e short
event of a crisis-while the
a major refit. Nor is this
f?“nd "h
I * all.
The Flexiport does not
time and labour during the b
h
natne for nothing,
loading and unloading of ships. At
few days. notice it can
wholfv ^eae1tn1,?»^°rh,?ho!lley f fP-anchor and set off under tow
counted ‘sixTr^ sh^ riding
Islands.
at anchor, which were unable Falkland
As may be expected, other
to discharge their cargoes be countries are keenly interested
cause of heavy winds, while
their owners spent money keep in the Flexiport concept. Its
ing them there and getting
nothing in return.
Faced with this situation, the The answers to the Christmas
naval authorities have acted science quiz, together with the
with vigour. ITM Offshore, prize-winners, will be pubthe private
Middlesbrough- lished on Feb 20.
based company which special
ises in transporting massive
loads, was commissioned to ..
mi,
build a gigantic marine plat- widespread introduction couW
form costing £24 million, the lead not only to significant cost
first of its kind in the world, reductions in shipping opi a
except for the famous Mulberry tlQns but also to conside a
Harbour which enabled Allied social change,
suoolies to be landed after
Consider a sheltered bay in
D-Day.
a lonely stretch of coastline.
Imagine six steel barges each There has never been a harbour
weighing 5.000 tons, all fixed there, because the local geoto each other in as little as graphy is too forbidding Then
nine feet of water, and all in someone realises that financial
turn anchored to the sea floor advantage would follow it a
so strongly that the entire com- port was placed there despite
plex will withstand winds of up Ihe forbidding local geography.
to 115 mph.
A Flexiport is towed there,
To a company which, in with a causeway connecting it
Britain routinely tows around to the shore. The next thing
parts of oil terminals and the that happens is that the area,
reactor vessels of nuclear hitherto sparsely populated,
power stations, this task pre- becomes a region of intense
sented % no great difficulties, activity. A road is built from
Having been started in Decern- the new port to the nearest
ber, the project is due for com- town. Its construction and its
plction in A.oril — in good time traffic create new wealth and
for the blustering Falklands jobs. .
‘
.
winter — and creating, as far
This is no fantasy. It is napas I know, a peacetime speed pening in the Falklands today,
record for an industrial enter- Flexiport is an exciting demonprise on this scale.
stration of how in what seems
Suopose that you are a to be the most unpromising
shin’s captain approaching the surroundings, high technology
Falklands “ Flexiport.” What can produce, the blessings of
kind of services can you expect? industrialisation.
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Evening Standard
6.2.84
MRS P HAWES in her letter
abuses the Prime Minister for
spending millions on prefabs
for servicemen and workers on
the Falklands, but ignores the
fact that the building of the
has already provided
3500 jobs for British construc
tion workers. And all the
money is spent in Britain. '
It goes into industry over a
wide
~p.
field,
in particular
,
engineering and materials, and
t£us into the wage packets of
British trades union members.
—-O. L. Smith, Devonshire
Street, W.l.

BUENOS AIRES: Argentina
ordered the arrest and expul
sion of former Bolivian Presi
dent General Garcia Meza and
Colonel Arce Gosz, his former
interior minister, wanted in
the United States on drug
charges.

1
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Argentina and
its creditors
:

THE COMPLETION of Brazil’s
S28bn rescheduling package for
"j984 has provided only tentporarv relief from the conlinuing problem of developing
country debt. The spotlight is
how shifting to Argentina which
has already notched up about
$3bn of arrears on its $43.6bn
of foreign debt
01 ioieie.il
lh
! In Argentina’s case ....
numbers are no less daunting
than those of other Latin
American debtors. Sr Bernardo
fcrinspun
the
Economy
Minister,’has forecast a trade
surplus of only $3.5bn this year,
not nearlv enough to meet debt
service requirements of some
$20bn. The balance will have to
>e found through a combinetion of rescheduling and fresh
loans.

Conditional promise

. ,„ .
But the Government of President Raul Alfonsin finds itself
in a relatively strong position
vis-a-vis its foreign creditors,
Banks have been reminded or
the need to nurture Argentina s
fledgling democracy by the
acute interest being shown in
its economic problems by the
U.S. authorities. Unlike Brazil
and Mexico, Argentina is also
self-sufficient in food and

Falklanders
come first

wants to re-establish Argentina’s
credentials as a full participant
in Western democratic society,
On the other hand lendeis
must realise that the likelihood
of Argentina paying its debts
in ihe long-run would be
immeasurably increased by a
period of sustained political
stability in Buenos Aires. It
woulcl be counterproductive to
press for an agreement that of
itself • undermines that still
fragile democracy through excessive harshness. Argentina is
unlikely to accept any agreement that does not on the surface at least appear to be a
victory for the debtor
Here the International Monetary l<und faces a particularly
delicate task. It needs to pioduce an effective austerity
programme for Argentina with
out losing sight of the fact that
it is not dealing with a strong
government (such as that of
jiex{CO) that can afford the loss
political support entailed in
delivering economic reform.
por the same reason, the banks
wjjj have to impress on other
borrowers that any concessions
macle l0 Argentina are being
granted because it really is a
special case.

Basic conventions

SsSHSa pS,rf°s,i

it would have no need for fresh pect unlimited largesse from the
international credit at all. were financial community. There are
it not for the huge overhang weak points in his bai gaining
of existing debt.
Potion too. Argentina needs
So far the newlv-elected to secure immediate fresh
Radical Government has made trade credits from commercial
it clear that it intends to honour banks to finance the purchase
raw
the country’s foreign debt. But abroad
of
industrial
its strength at the bargaining materials. The fact too, that
table has made this promise con- his honeymoon with a fickle
ditional. President Alfonsin electorate may soon be over
may refuse to service that part means his Government needs
of the debt which he regards to move rapidly to consolidate
as having been illegally cpn- its authority at home by getting
tracted bv his predecessors. At a grip on the economic front,
the very least he will insist on
So there is little time left foi
a rescheduling agreement that posturing — and
not .lust
clearly reduces the debt service because U.S. banks are wonied
burden on the Argentine Stale, about Argentina s ability to reArgentina’s inherent economic duce its interest arrears before
strength has often in the past their important March 31
raised the spectre of repudia- balance sheet deadlines. Aigcntion. but this would not be a tina is justified in claiming
valid reason for lenders to rush concessions from its creditors,
in with concessionary terms for but only within the basic
debt rescheduling. The previous conventions of Internationa
military regime considered re- finance.
An attempt to win
pudialion carefully, but found huge ini crest subsidies would
the risks too great in terms of almost certainly fail. So. piqblnss of trading opportunities and ably, would any unilateral and
the seizure by foreign creditors arbitrary ftsmmmationanl^ve,;
of Argentine assets abroad, tween legally and illegally
There is no reason to assume contracted debt. The price of
that these arguments would not Argentina pushing for concesalso weigh heavily with the new sions too hard would be high
Government, especially since it for debtor and creditoi alike.

GUARDIAN
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‘Threat5 by
Bogota: President Alfonsin of
Argentdna said yesterday that
the British military buildup on
the Falklands endangered Latin
America.
In a radio interview shortly
after arriving in Bogota for a
20-hour visit, President Alfonsin
said: “ We have hopes of solving
bhe problems and winning sovereignty over the islands.”
Argentina called last week for
a UN peacekeeping force to
supervise the demilitarisation
of the islands to allow for the
resumption of negotiations on
their future. Britain has rejected
the proposal. — Reuter.

Sir, — Guillermo Gil says
in effect (Letters, February
3) that the Falklanders have
no right to be in the Falklands because they were put
there by force. He should re
mind himself that his own
ancestors did not arrive
Argentina
in
peacefully
either. If he means that maps
are to be redrawn according
to the principle that territory
conquered in the past should
revert to %he original owners
this might sound like good
news for South American
Indians!
He invites us to imagine
British reactions if the Shet
land Islands were inhabited
entirely by Spanish speakers
owing allegiance to Mexico. I
cannot of course be certain,
but I should like to hope the
amigos would be left in
peace, free to travel to Wick
or Thurso and buy lavatory
paper or groceries if they
wished. I am certain that I,
would
not
personally,
approve or support any
attempt to impose British
rule on them.
Militant nationalism is evil.
It has caused more conflict
and suffering than almost
anything else. I include in
this condemnation the un
pleasant British jingoism that
surfaced during the Falklands war. The losers in that
war were the Falklanders.
The inexcusable Argentine
disturbed
their
invasion
peace and now their peace is
still disturbed by the British
military presence.
The only hope for the
future would be if both Bri
tain and Argentina were to
stop squabbling about flags
and sovereignty and address
themselves to the sole issue
of any importance : the well
being of 1,800 people who
must have a right to be con
sulted and listened to.
Sadly I see little prospect
of this happening so long as
ambiguous words like ‘ reality ” are used as a veiled
threat; what I suspect Mr
Gil means is that in the long
run Argentina is bound to
get what it wants regardless
of the wishes of the Falklanders. On the other hand,
if the latter can be persuaded peacefully that their
best interests will be served
by some form of association
with Argentina, so be it. —
Yours sincerely,
Chris Gillespie.
9, St Martin’s Hill,
Canterbury,
Kent.
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Danger underfoot: minefields around Port Stanley: others surround Port Howard, Fox Bay
and Goose Green

Falkland hunt for deadly relics
From Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent, Port Stanley
More than 18 months after
When the Argentine soldiers toothpaste which the Argentines
the conflict in the Falkland surrendered they often filled in abandoned.
Islands, the British troops are their trenches. As a result the
Digging out the trenches is
still
discovering Argentine EOD men are digging them out very unpleasant,
weapons and ammunition and again to remove potentially
The men alternate a week of
i
a*j a ra*e
ab°ut dangerous ammunition that has trench clearance with a week of
1,000 items a day.
been left in many of them.
marching across the very rough
Since no completely reliable
This may mean digging out moorland looking for explosmeans of detecting certain kinds trenches to a depth of 4ft. ives lying on the ground. For
of plastic mines has yet been Despite the fact that the some, such as Corporal Hamish
found, no attempt is being Falklands are generally snuff Menzies from Hull, this is not
made to clear the minefields, dry at the moment after an sufficiently energetic and he
They are simply fenced and left unusually good summer, many makes a point of carrying a 601b
to be dealt with when an of the trenches on Murray rucksack so as to get more
effective detection method is Heights, which were dug in fitness training out of the work.
available.
peat, are filled with water to
So far nearly two and a half
However, the task of clearing above ankle height,
million items of ammunition
up all the ammunition, wea
While I was there a mortar have been found throughout the
pons and general kit left by the was dug out, and at least four islands. The bulk of it is small
Argentine forces as they surren others have been found in the arms ammunition, but there
dered is enormous.
vicinity as well as quantities of have also been over 12,000
Men of the Explosive Ord detonators, grenades, and other shells, nearly 5,000 grenades
nance Demolition (EOD) de ammunition.
and rockets, 21,000 mortar
tachment from the Royal
Apart from such dangerous rounds and 2,700 mines. In all,
Engineers’ 33 Engineer Regi- material, some of the trenches lhe E°D units are estimated to
ment have been clearing Argen- are strewn with clothing and bave cleared about 35,000 acres
tine trenches on the Murray other equipment ranging from °f battlefield debris since the
Heights less than a mile from boots and sleeping bags to jars conflict ended,
the centre of Stanley.
of hair cream and tubes of
Rescue mission, page 6

Falklands rescue mission
for Soviet sailor
From Rodney Cowton, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands
A Russian Trawlerrnan was
still seriously ill in hospital at
Port Stanley yesterday after a
40-hour dash by sea and air
from South Georgia, 800 miles
away.
A Defence Ministry spokes
man said the incident bagan on
Wednesday, when Mr Palamar
Evgeniy, aged 26, received a
head injury in an accident on
board the trawler Kotelnich.
The boat headed for Grytviken, South Georgia. The garrison doctor reported that Mr
Evgeniy was likely to die unless
he received hospital treatment
within 36 hours. The nearest
hospital was in Port Stanley and
there was no possibility of

getting him there by fixed-wing
aircraft, as South Georgia does
not have a landing strip.
The fleet auxiliary Olna,
which was about 350 miles
away, heading for Port Stanley,
turned back. The' Trawler
headed for the Olna and the
injured man was transfered by
helicopter.
The Olna steamed at full
speed for Port Stanley, while the
medical officer carried out
emergency treatment. Once
within range of the Falklands,
Mr Evgeniy was flown by
helicopter to Port Stanley,
Within an hour of arival, an
army surgeon had begun a twohour operation.

____
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This stonewalling simply permits
the clarity of dogma to override the'
From Dr Harold Blakemore
complexity of truth, as the letter in
Sir, Dr Peter Beck (January 17) has your columns from Sir Miles
raised yet again a fundamental Clifford (January 11) clearly mdiquestion on the islands which still cates.
remains unanswered, namely the
Is it not time we cleared our
continued closure of documents minds of cant? If the British public
relating to their history and to is to arrive at a just, reasonable and
official British opinion on their sensible appraisal of that situation it
status and future over several needs the facts to go on. Current
policy denies that possibility and, so
decades.
My own attempt to focus long as this situation persists, an
increasing number of people at
attention on this curious reticence
. ,
(October 14, 1982) elicited no home and abroad will begin to
response and the replies to similar wonder why.
questions in the House of Lords Yours faithfully,
before Christmas got no further HAROLD BLAKEMORE,
43 Fitzjohn Avenue,
either.
Barnet, Hertfordshire.

Falklands archives

British boycott rescheduling talks

Argentine debt aid in danger
Britain’s severed relations
with Argentina are likely to
prove a big obstacle to debt
rescheduling talks.
Argentina’s Economy Minister, Senor Bernardo Grinspun,
has written to the Paris Club of
main creditor nations saying
that help may be needed to
refinance foreign debts of $43.6
billion.
However, a spokesman for
the Export Credits Guarantee
Department said yesterday: “It
is difficult to see how Paris Club
talks could take place without
our
interests
being
represented”.
The new Argentine administration now appears keen to
push ahead with debt rescheduling talks.
Sefior Grinspun’s letter to M
Michel Candessus, the Paris
Club president, is understood to
have said that aid might be1
sought for those debts falling

r

By John Lawless
due not only in 1983 and 1984,
but next year as well. That v/as
the first official indication that
1985 maturities could be considered.
The minister met for three
days with international bankers
in New York this week, also to
discuss what new commercial
loans Argentina will now need.
Much hangs on agreement
from the International Monetary Fund to a standby loan (of
around $2 billion). Paris Club
rules specify that any debtor
country seeking help must first
enter such an IMF agreement.
However, Senor Grinspun
told a diplomatic mission of
club members in Buenos Aires
that he expects negotiations to
be at an advanced stage by the
end of this month.
It sought, and largely got,
economic sanctions applied by
other mission members - the
US, Canada, Japan, West

Germany, France, Austria
Italy, Sweden, Holland, Belgium and .Spain - against
Argentina during the Falklands
war.
% NEW YORK: Considerable
disagreement is developing
among international bankers
over how to tackle Brazil’s next
debit crisis (Nick Gilbert
writes).
The problem is temporarily
being forgotten in the euphoria
cf last week’s successful completion of the $6.5 billion new
international bank loan But in
1985 Brazil wants a further $4
billion in new loans from
commercial banks, on top of
interest “roll-overs” of several
billion dollars,
Different attitudes are taken
by US and European bankers.
One possibility would be to
convert Brazil’s future interest
payments into a semi-automatic
medium-term loan.

Mineral carve-up
in Antarctica
From Mr Evan Laard
Sir, It is reported that the parties to
the Antarctic Treaty have been
meeting in Washington over the last
few days to consider the creation of
a new regime governing the exploi
tation of the mineral resources of the
Antarctic.
If the reports are true it raises the
question: under what right can these
16 countries dispose of the resources
of this area (which some believe
may be very valuable)?
The parties to the treaty are those
that were invited by the US
government to take part in the
negotiations for an Antarctic Treaty
in 1977-78, together with two or
three others that had been invited to
become parties since on the grounds
that they are undertaking significant
research in the area. They are, in
other words, a self-appointed group,
including some which put forward
claims to territory in the area many
years ago and others (including the
US and the Soviet Union) that did
not.
It is thus not at all clear what is
the basis in international law under
which they can claim to exercise
control over the resources of the
area. The Antarctic Treaty carefully
avoided all questions of sovereignty
and the claims that had been
previously made were frozen.
Many developing countries (and
indeed some developed ones, too)
believe that the Antarctic should be
recognised as a fully international
area and its resources as the
“common heritage of mankind”.
That is why the UN General
Assembly, at its last session, called
for a comprehensive study of the
entire question.
It would surely be wrong for the
treaty powers to preempt the results
of that study, and of any decisions
the Assembly may subsequently
make, by purporting to establish a
new “regime” for mineral resources
before the report called for has even
been completed?
Yours faithfully,
EVAN LUARD,
35 Observatory Street,
Oxford.

What Britain wants from Argentina

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent
Whitehall last night was still ideas” which were communiDisclosure of the British
Among °^hers' 1
awaiting a reply to secret cated to Buenos Aires last week move reflects growing pressure an end to the 15U-mile tJnt s

ItP ss tMIiP imii IPPSI

j
But it is now clear that the
But it is an open secret that Alfonsin and his new civilian
.'cautious optimism shown by the restoration of commercial administration in Buenos Aires,
j Senor Dante Caputo, the Ar- links and a more satisfactory These signals culminated in the
geine Foreign Minister 24 hours arrangement over the Argentine six-point plan disclosed by
before, had come after careful war graves on the Falklands are President Alfonsin in Caracas,
study of the British initiative.
high on the list of practical where he was attending the
The Foreign Office refused measures through which Britain Venezuelan President’s inaugyesterday to clarify the “specific would like to improve relations, uration.

peackeeping troops could
maintain apresence
islands, whi e:
■
Argentina resume negotiat o
over
Falklands future,
Once these conditions were
met, hostilities between the two
countries would officially end
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By DAVID ADAMSOJS Diplomatic Correspondent

Initiative on ‘quiet
diplomacy’ with
Argentina founders
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iFalkland forces* main
base to be switched
By Air Cdrc G. S. COOPER Air Correspondent
rpHE forces in the Falkland Islands are to have
1
their main base at Mount Pleasant, near Fitzroy,
instead of at Port Stanley, the Defence Ministry
has confirmed.
The requirement for addi
tional facilities at the new
airfield site, which was one
of Mr FIeseltine’s main points
of interest during his recent
visit, will raise the cost of
the project from £215 million
to £240 million, a Defence
spokesman said.
The original cost of the air
field. with an access road from
the landing point at East Cove,
was £190 million. To this was
1 added £25 million for RAF
facilities, including accommo
dation for about 1,000 person
nel.
The latest decision adds a
further £25 million for tri-Servicc “semi-permanent” accom
modation, including a jetty at
Mare Harbour next to East
Cove for access to the garrison
by sea as well as air.
A factor in deciding to con
centrate accommodation for the
garrison at Mount Pleasant was
that there will be a saving of
some £20 million compared to
the cost of building facilities at
Port Stanley.

Runway date
The move will also relieve
the locals of the massive mili
tary presence of the 4,000strong garrison.
.
“ It makes sense to bring
together at Mount Pleasant the
additional facilities the garrison will need,” the spokesman
said.
The runway is due to be
ready for use by April 1985.
Completion of the whole project
is due at the end of 1986.
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■DRITAIN’S attempt to open a phase of
“quiet diplomacy” with Argentina
appeared yesterday to have foundered in a
spate of statements and counter-statements
emanating from three Deadlock continues on two
pointes. The first is that Argen
capitals.
tina wants talks within the
The first move. came
from London at the end of
last week.
The Foreign Office used the
Swiss Embassy in Buenos
Aires as the channel for put| ting some “ specific ideas ”
j to the Argentine Government.
T '
,
. .. .
In the absence of liplomatic
relations between Britain and
Argentina, Switzerland aots for
Britain in Buenos Aires and
Brazil for Argentina in London.
In the British view the first
. steps towards returning to
normal relations should be
; taken with the help of these
i intermediaries.
Foreign Office sources claimed
yesterday that the delivery of
the Note on the eve of' the
departure of President Alfonsin
and his Foreign Minister, Senor
Caputo, for Caracas was
coincidental.
Their presence there for the
inauguration
of
President
Lusinchi, of Venezeula. This
week the same time as Baroness
Young, deputy Foreign Secretary, was not a consideration,

.

Call for U N presence
The next development was
a Press conference in Caracas
bv President Alfonsin in which
he called for a United Nations
presence in the Falklands and
the lifting of the 150-mile protection zone.
The response to that was a
Foreign Office stattment on
Thursday that Britain would not
accept a United Nation’s presence. Nor would she be
rushed into lifting the proleclion zone.
Next came a statement from
Buenos Aires outlining six
points as the basis on which
Argentina was willing to talk
to Britain.
Back went a further Brit.sh
statement
announcing that
Britain had made a “ confute.through the Swiss Government
last week.
The last word seems to have
been by Senor Caputo. who
said yesterday he was surprised
by reports claiming there had
been two months of secret
negotiations between the two
countries.
The only communication he
had had was last week’s message delivered through the
Swiss Embassy. This had said
Britain did not want secret
talks as trying to keep them
secret would Le ‘‘counterproductive.”
Te Foreign Office was in
agreement on one point at
least. It. too. denied that there
had been any “secret negotiations ”
between
the
two
countries.

framework of the United
Nations General Assembly and
Security Council resolutions, an
approach
Britain
rejecets
because it does not take account
of the islanders wishes.
The second point is that
Britain wants a firm assurance
that Argenteina has renounced
the use of force before lifting
the protection zone whereas
Argentina wants an end to fortificatjon 0f the islands before
she announces a formal cessa$on of hostilities.
_______
___ _
‘ REPLY WITHIN DAYS

Argentia’s ‘ concern *
Christabel King reports
from Caracas: Senor Danta
Caputo, Argentine Foreign
Minister, has described Britain s
roposals for normalising relations with his country as “onesided ” and not sufficient to
start negotiations or even the
beginning of a dialogue.
Senor Caputeo told The Daily
telegraph in Caracas tehat his
country wanted to negotiate
and Vvould be responding to
British proposals within the
next few days.
“ Nevertheless I can tell you
of the concern that the British
proposals do not include the
theme of global issues we are
interested in,” he added,
“I insist they are one-sided,
They look at some aspects and
do not include other matters
vital for us.
“ For that reason we don’t
think it is sufficient to go ahead
wjth the start of negotiations
or the start of at least a
dialogue.”
Senor Caputo also said; “I
want to reiterate that in our
opjnjon the military concentratjon must
reduced because
jt . not oniy affecting Argehtina from th* point 0f view of
her territorial security but is
i
chancing the strategic
South Atlantit
situation in the South Atlantic.

Message to British
" In an irrational world
advancing more every day
towards conditions of global
conflict it would be really an
enormity if we were to increase
the areas of conflict, transferring them to the South Atlantic.
This must not happen.”
His Government accepted
that sovereignty need not necessarily be introduced at the
beginning of negotiations but
could not accept a start that
implied sovereignty was. exeluded from future negotiations.
He sent this message to the
British public: "We commit
ourselves formally before the
international community not to
use force except of a dissuasive
or defensive character.”
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Argentina and UK
may step up
diplomatic contacts
BY JIMMY BURNS IN ARGENTINA AND HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY
IN LONDON
THE resumption of full diplo- have been going on since Presl

fp3T ® SSKSttS
ars
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FALKLANDS AID
FOR RUSSIAN
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
A Royal Navy helicopter and
a Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessel
combined in an 800-mile mercy
dash to pick up a Russian, in
jured on board a fishing
trawler in the South Atlantic.
The helicopter from the |
R F A Olna, on its way to Port
Sf-anlev, transferred the 26year-old seaman from the traw
ler to the auxiliary. He was
taken to Port Stanley for an
operation and is reported to he
seriously ill.

lne British government said dictatorship.
was willing to authorise an
Argentina is seeking agreeupgrading of the Argentine dip- ment with Britain on a deal
lomatic presence in London under which Argentina would
and the establishment of rela- declare a formal cessation of
tions to a consular level.
hostilities in the South Atlantic
At the same time the Argen- against a lifting by Britain of
tine Government repeated its the exclusion zone round the
willmgness to allow direct con- Falklands and a commitment to
tacts between British diplomats the gradual demilitarisation of
in Buenos Aires and the the islands.
nmSri t an5 Comm°uwealth
In a move which is unlikely
Office in London.
to have been coincidental
Since the Argentine invasion Argentina has allowed the
Fa k ands in 19?2 Britain system of maintaining governas been represented in Argen- ment overseers of British comf!nn
Switzerland and Argen- panies in Argentina to fall into
1 A WhftehjiV? by ?razi1,
abeyance. Additionally, British
A Whitehai spokesman com- companies have found lima
merited: “ It is important that difficulty in getting official Per!
Bn tain be seen to be interested mission to remit profits back to
relations’’ normahsatlon
of ^^Jr British parent companies.
While welcoming the interest pubhc Tntereft in ArgenUna^n
in mediation between Britain the
'* '
-"-igenuna in
diplomatic manoeuvres
and ,, Argentina
..
expressed between the two caDital<; an
thee?tafianypn!le Ser^e Buenof *? the pr°-S°vern™"t
daily La Nacion
British side is keen to continue yesterdayAires
urged both sides to
the series of secret, informal set aside old differences and
contacts between British and respond to what it sees as Sr
Argentine diplomats which Alfonsin’s
initiative.
|
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Why none of us* not even the Falklanders*
has the right to exist on our own terms
settled heremi2 years^ago as
an architect. My wife is
English and we are about to
have our first baby. I hone it
is evident from these facts
that I have as great a personal interest in the improvemem of
Anglo-Argentine
relations as Martin Dodds
Jebruar>’ 1) Pmthlse:^rtit-(have' Unfortunately
letter windnSnn.blhVnd his
1?,,, . w,h contribute very
little towards achieving it.
The gist of his letter is
tnat discussions on sovereignty are not possible for
three reasons: Argentina’s
claim to the islands is not as
good as that of the islanders
themselves; although Mr
Alfonsin is
a
welcome
change, the next government
(which in his view can only
be either Peronist or the
army) will renege on any
guarantees given by him;
and there can be no lasting
solution to the problem un
less the islanders’ right to
exist on their terms is recog
nised.
Let us assume that Mexico
was the world’s first sea
u
power during the eighteenthcentury, and Britain a small
nation
of
agricultural
settlers. During the century,
Mexico carried out a number
of raids on Shetland and
temporary occupation took
place, although relinquished
after a short time.
In the nineteenth-century
Mexico then became the
world’s most powerful nation
and invaded Shetland in
1833. The local garrison and
settlers were deported to
mainland Britain, and Mexi
can settlers moved in. Mexico
then remained a first-rank
power until 1945, while Bri
tain never had much clout in
the international scene. Mex
ico by now is no longer as
powerful, but it has a blank
cheque from the US to main
tain the status-quo in Shet
land.
If the above had happened,
Shetland would by now be a
" paradise ” of haciendas and
enchiladas, and the local
amigos would most emphati
cally deny that Britain has
any right to the islands. If
this fantasy about Latinos
claiming Shetland as home
sounds absurd to your rea
dership, it is exactly as
absurd as the fact of British
domination over the Falk
lands to the people of Argen
tina.
Over the last decades it
has become evident that the
islanders will not talk to
anyone about transfer of sov-

Stable*' democrat? «2ie rnf,a“
this last- and what will come
andthei?next is a different matter.
credible On^thK^llnp n°J
nfXtAvoi1id be more useful if
thoueht' IW.
iine °f
Mr Dodcls Put his mind to
a few Pofe,thinking about ‘hese last
abou7 the erediHlitv nr
P0Ints ralher than in finding
mate effectiveness of Britkh
""on!
*° ■ preserve ,he
and French guarantees
h
5X‘ Sltuatl0n-Y™rs sinThe only lasting arran-e
"e,ely'
ments are those fhat COrreGuillcrmo Gil.
spond with the realities of
1 Lyndhurst Road,
‘he situation in question, and
London NW3.
this has very little to do with
the moral qualities or bleSir,—Since leaving
the
mishes of the parties conI* alkland Islands to take up
cerned. I do not like the
iny post here last year, I
Argentine generals anv more
have been often dismayed by
than Mr Dodds does/but if
inaccurate and tendentious
he wants to live in the South
Letters to the Editor. It
American continent, he has
would have been impossible
10 accept that continent’s reato answer them all.
My.
The islanders will not
accept talks
other than the™ sup^o? Uni/ers/ » t°E
SnAeSmli?Si fr?mTthe Ar«en* the very people who Uber[n® mainland. I appreciate ated my country in 1982—
that this might be of great members of the British Task

™rtrotanBCritainthiefmitand “??' F°rCe' W*° Smjfih clllms
iui to Britain if it avoids
having to ship the lavatory
paper from Portsmouth; the
relevance to Argentina, if
sovereignty is not mentionable, escapes me.
If the Falklands are to be
anything but part of Argen
tina’s sovereign territory, I
cannot imagine that the
supply of groceries to a mar
ket of 1,800 people justifies
talks between governments
or the forfeiture by Argen
tina of the right to what it
considers its territory. Argen
tina might be forced to enter
into discussions through pres
sure on issues which have
nothing to do with the
islands — ie the external
debt — but if that happens
we are into the realm of
stick-and-carrot negotiations,
not the grand moral princi
ples invoked by Mr Dodds.
He mentions the islanders’
right to exist on their own
terms. This is a privilege
denied to most of us: I
doubt if the Queen lives life
on her own terms, and
Indian peasants certainly do
not. For most of us, life is
coming to terms with the
limitations of our reality, and
making the most of the
opportunities available within
them : I fail to see why the
Falkland Islanders are a dif
ferent case from the rest of
mankind.
In the short term, the
islanders have got the situ
ation exactly as they want
it: the Union Jack flies,
money is poured in, sover
eignty is unmentionable to
Mr Kinnock, Mrs Thatcher or
anyone else concerned, bar
Mr Alfonsin. How long will

may contract hvdatid diseasp
from infected dogs,
An eradication programme
was started by the Falklands
Islands Government in 1970
and included a visit by the
world’s expert on this dis
ease, from New Zealand.
Our “ Hydatid News ” of
July 19S3 reported : “ We in
the Falklands head the world
in our efforts to get rid of this
disease. The cycle is broken
at two places: firstly, no
offal from sheep or cattle is
allowed to be fed to dogs. In
fact it must, by law, be des
troyed soon after removal
from the carcase, and secon
dly all dogs in the islands
are treated every six weeks
to kill any tapeworms .they
may have inside them. Very
lew other countries in the
world have this approach,
but the success of the cam
paign can be seen in the re
duction of the incidence of
cysts in sheep at Stanlev But
chery from 53 per cent in
1970 to 1.8 per cent in 1983.”
I, now have a home in
Wales.
The
Veterinary
Record of March 27, 1982. re
cords the prevalence of hyda
tid disease in adult sheep in
Breconshire and Radnorshire
at 29 per cent.
I can only add that during
the Argentine invasion. 20
police dogs were introduced
and were not subject to our
strict controls, which carry
heavy penalties.—Yours faithfully,
Adrian Monk.
(Representative).
Falkland Islands
Government,
29 Tufton Street,
London SW 1.
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British ‘peace plan’
sent to Argentina
By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent
rpHE Foreign Office disclosed last night that it
1 sent Argentina proposals last week for restor
ing normal relations between the two countries.
The proposals, surrounded by considerable
through
secrecy, were sent
l .
. _ Switzerland, which looks

after British interests in Argentina.
The move was an attempt'
to move forward and take
advantage of what is felt to
be the more friend-ly atmos
DAILY TELEGRAPH
phere created
when
Mrs
Thatcher sent a congratulatory
3.2.84
message to President Alfonsia
on his inauguration in Decem
ber.
to„
forward
“We
look
receiving the Argentine reply,
said a Foreign Office spokes
man.

Plan rejected
Earlier in the day the Foreign
Office had replied to statements
made by President Alfonsin at
a Press conference in Caracas
the mwhere he is at^ndingPrcsident
auguration
of
Lusinchi of Venezuela.
President Alfonsin had said
that a formal cessation of
hostMi'ties must be preceded
bv the ending of the Protection
Zone, a halt to the fortification
of the islands and the presence
in them of some form of U.N.
peacekeeping forceThe Foreign Office said there
was no role for the United
Nations in protecting the Falklands and Britain was not going
to be “ rushed” into lifting the
150-mile
Protection
Zone,
although it was not envisaged
that it would be maintained
indefinitely.
___
J

APPROACH WELCOMED
Pressure eases
Our Political Staff writes:
_
.
The disclosure of the British
approach to Argentina will ease
pressure on Mrs Thatcher from
both sides of the Commons.
The Prime Minister has been
coming under increasing fire
both from the Opposition and
a significant minority of her
own senior backbenchers to
take the plunge and open a
dialogue with Argentina.
And her impatient comments
in Borne a week ago oer Presi
dent Alfonsin’s apparent failure
to respond to British initiatives
caused some concern that the
prospects for useful discussion
might be dimming.

Rejection * a pity ’
Christarel King in Caracas
writes: Argentina’s Foreign
Minister. Mr Dante Caputo, yes
terday described as a “ pity
the British Government’s rejec
tion of the proposal for a
United Nations peacekeeping
force in the Falklands. “ What
we are looking for is a way to
begin, but it does not mean
that all doors are closed,” he
said.

Crown Agents’ future
in privatisation plan
By AWE SEGALL
THE fate of the Crown
Agents hanes in the balance
today following a report by
merchant
bankers
Morgan
Grenfell on the prospects of
privatising
the
J50-year-old
government
agency
which
specialises in providing procurement and investment management services for other
countries
The privatisation plan is be;
lieved to be the Crown Agents’

secondary banks and property
companies during the mid-1970s
The Morgan Grenfell report
is being sent initially to the
Overseas Development Agency
and then on to the Foreign
Office and Treasury. A final decision on the future of the
Agents is expected by the end
of the month,
The privatisation plan envisages a reduction in the
^ents
^

°"J-V h°,fL0LaV<l'nd l STr t0 less tha-‘ £1° mi,lion through
plete sfh^0^"
pr’s H^rkinn the sale of the Plush Millbank

™c, ni TRr?.np,-dtn
his £3 5 billion investment
^sAe;yhere. thus depriy8
3
S0ll,ce
ot income.
As a result of the Brunei
withdrawal the Agents arc
believed to have slipped into
the red to the tune of £1 million
in 1983.
The privatisation plan is part
of a wider scheme for survival
which is being pushed in Whitehall by the Agents’ new chairman, Peter Graham, previously
chairman of Standard Chartried. He believes that a
slimmcd-down version of tnc
organisation will be profitable,
Relations between the Crown
Agents and Whitehall have been
soured over the past decade
bv a series of financial disasters
which have cost the taxpayer
more than £200 million. Huge
sums were lost in loans to

headquarters in London and
underutilised property
The Agents will then operate
mainly from existing premises
at jutton, with just a small base
in London to provide a contact
point with overseas customers.
To fund the capital base, the
Agents hope to issue up to £10
mi'Mon worth of shares, with
roughly half going to the Goveminent. 20 p.c. to staff and
j-jlc re$t to private Investors. A
Government shareholding is re
garded as essential at first to
provide continuity and reassurc overseas customer*,
Drastic cuts in operating ex
ponses, particularly staff costs.
are a'lso envisaged to boost
profitability. Staffing levels will
be reduced from 1.150 at present to 870 to help reduce overall operating costs by £7 million to roughly £14 million a
year.
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UN role for
Falklands
rejected
Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey
Howe yesterday turned down a
call by Argentine President
Raul Alfonsin for a United
Nations role in the Falklands.
Sir Geoffrey reiterated Bri
tain’s “ commitments to the
islanders ” but stressed he was
anxious for improved relations
with Argentina.
UN forces could be used as a
guarantor for the islands'
security, Sr Alfonsin had .sug
gested. Page 4

GUARDIAN
3.2.84

! Britain reveals secret links
with Argentina on Falklands
By Patrick Kealley,
Diplomatic Correspondent
The Foreign Office revealed
last night that secret negotia
tions have been under way with
Argentina’s civilian government
since it entered office two
months ago, aimed at breaking
i stalemate over the Falkland
-islands.
The Foreign Office statement
did not go into details about
the proposals being put forward
•through the Swiss- embassy
which represents British interesls in Buenos Aires and the
Brazilian embassy in London,
which handles Argentine in- ------------------- ------- -------- terests. The contacts are aimed Raul Alfonsin : exchange of
at restoring “ normal relations ”• goodwill messages
between the two countries.
The contacts had been made
Britain has also suggested
almost immediately after the that official overseers posted into
exchange of goodwill messages the offices of British companies
between Mrs Thatcher and operating in Argentina, be
President Alfonsin when he removed. Counter - restrictions
took office on December 10.
here could also be removed.
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s “specific
Si
rTPOfFrpv T.rnwp aUn
ideas” to improve relations su™ested that the time ha?
transmitted through the Swiss cSo re-®toblish sea” nd at?
embassy are m part aimed to i:ni.s hehveen the Falkland
facilitate trade. Britain is sug- islands and the mainland and
gesting that import and export gLf this could aSnlv to comlicences could be removed, munications between Argentina
Britain also proposed that the “Kg
Ar°entina
new civilian government of
*
*
President Alfonsin might like
The strategy behind this
to organise visits to the ceme- British plan is the idea that
tery in the Falklands where establishing a normal pattern
about 200 Argentine servicemen of business between the two
were buried.
countries is the most practical

way forward, rather than
tackling problems at the UN.
However, Britain unequivoc
ally rejected the proposal for a
UN peacekeeping force to super
vise the demilitarisation of the
Falklands.
The Argentine proposals call
for the ending of the present
150-mile protection zone around
the islands, which is enforced
by patrols of the Royal Navy and
the RAF, an immediate halt to
the fortification of-the islands;
and, the removal of the large
military forces there. The best
way of providing a guarantee,
and supervision of these steps,
would be to introduce a UN
force.
The objective, as Argentina
sees it, should be to “restore
the situation existing before the
1982 conflict.”
The six-point plan outlined by
President Alfonsin drew a swift
response from Sir Geoffrey
Howe- His three-point reply,
issued last niSht by the For£,?"
?^„there is “n0
role for
^N.
. ®riltain and Argentina are
both rePresented in Caracas for
the inauguration of President
Lusinohi today. The British
delegation is led by Sir Geoffrey’s deputy, Baroness Young,
Each side issued statements last
night saying that there were no
plans for the president or the
minister of state to meet.

UK rejects
AMonsin plan
for UN role
on Falklands
By Robert Graham
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
British Foreign Secretary, yes
terday turned down a call by
the new Argentine President,
Sr Raul Alfonsin, for a United
Nations role in breaking the
deadlock between the two
countries over the fate of the
Falkland Islands.
President Alfonsin proposed
on Wednesday that the United
Nations act both as an inter
mediary to establish a dialogue
and as possible guarantor of
security on the islands through
the despatch of troops there.
In turning down Sr Alfonsin’s
suggestion, Sir Geoffrey was
careful to underline that
Britain was anxious to improve
relations with Argentina. A
statement issued by the Foreign
Office in his name said that
Britain was determined “ to
stand by all our commitments
to the islanders, at the same
time
seeking to improve
bilateral relations with Argen
tina.”
Reiterating Britain’s view yes
terday, Sir Geoffrey said it was
accepted in the UN that ad
ministration and protection of
the Falklands was a British res
ponsibility. The correct way of
establishing mutual confidence
was to “seek to improve
bilateral relations through the
protecting powers (Switzerland
and Brazil) and to move from
that to try to establish a normal
pattern of business between the
two countries.”
A further move through the
Swiss-Brazil route was made by
Britain last1 week.
Sr Alfonsin’s call was made
as he arrived in Venezuela for
the inauguration yesterday of
President
Jaime
Lusinchi.
While stressing that Argentina
“ will never renounce its legiti
mate rights over the Malvinas,”
Sr Alfonsin proposed conver
sations on normalising rela
tions to be conducted through
the countries respective dele
gations to the UN. The talks
would be under the auspices of
UN resolutions approved in
1965 and 1982 urging both
nations to negotiate their dis
pute over the ownership of the
islands.
As a pre-condition, Britain
would have to lift the 150 mile
protection zone round the
islands and discontinue fortifi
cation of the islands. UN forces
could be used as a guarantee of
security, Sr Alfonsin suggested.
On this basis, Argentina would
then be willing to end its state
of hostilities

\
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Sappers establish
Fortress Falklands
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Bournemouth was told
This figure dees not include the
American A.M2 mailing for Port
Stanley airfield, w hich cost l‘32M.
the strategic airfield being
constructed by private contractors
at 1240M. the new civilian houses.
no7 'Tie lio.fTih.u '._J...isport harbour
due out in ihe Falklands in March
at an estimated cost of £25M.
But u does include work carried
out by the Royal Engineers in the
autumn of last year amounting to
(calculated to be about L'5M
at normal commercial rates), and
the two new radar stations being
constructed on Vvesi Falkland on
Byron Heights and Mount Alice at
a cost of £6.5M.
This was explained by Col Robin
Jukes-Hughes. commander of the
Royal Engineers military works
force, and Lt Col Richard Meston.
who has just returned from a stint
in the south Atlantic as CRE
(works) Falklands. when they
described projects carried out on
the Falklands and South Georgia
since autumn of 1982.
By the end of last summer the
nine camps (involving 830 huts)
and three coastels — one built in
Britain under considerable
difficulties - for 4000 men had
been completed. Contractors at the
strategic airfield have now
finished the harbour road and
started ground work for the
run wav .VCE last week). Meslon
who as CRE (works), was senior
consultant and resident engineer
in the Falklands from August
until November last year,
described not only projects
constructed, designed and
maintained while he was there,
but preparations for handing over
to the PSA.
Both he and Jukes-Hughes
explained that the new Canache
base being developed to remove
military presence from Port

Stanley and all but one of the
barracks built out in the 'camp
and RAF Stanley (on which work
is snl! being carried out), w ill he
vacated by 19S6 and con cent rated
into a single’aTrbuse and garrison
at Mount Pleasant.
Meston’s unit of 150 Sappers
established a satellite
communication terminal for cable
and wireless in Stanley. The work
involved a deep, circular,
reinforced concrete foundation
down to bedrock for the main
antenna dish and sophisticated
underground earthtng
arrangements. Plessey installed
and commissioned the equipment.
The unit completed a new
military w ing at Stanley hospital
so that the civilian staff and
patients could reoccupy areas
leased to the services after the
war. Additional facilities were a
large ward and new mains services
including an 800KVA substation
together with Portakabin offices
and stores.
For the army, a large complex
was com pleted at Murray Heights,
just north of Port Stanley, as the
main operating and maintenance
base for all army helicopters in the
Falklands. It consisted of a 600mJ
rubb shelter, office and stores, and
two taxi ways with pans for 12
Lynx and Gazelle helicopters.
Again the project included the
supply and distribution of
electricity and water.
In the first phase of the military’
logistic development planned for
the Canache. 5km east of Stanle> ’
a heavy girder bridge wds plac’ed
across the Canache waterway. Ii
has shortened the haul distance
for crushed rock and sand from ihe
quarry on ihe airfield peninsula to
the development area to about
1.5km each way. We used a veryancient NCK605 to drive the

si ores.
The other project ol part icu!;.
importance carried out lor ih,,
RAF was some mil ml
enhancement of the electrical^
mechanical services at the Mi^
Kent early warning radar si%
10km west of Port Stanley.
Designed and constructed in a
hurry after the war various
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1 l'J,;nie prelect included insulation
i tlr the water source, trace heating
I If the pipework and vastly
-eased water storage The
inci
,blem with the sewage has been
Solved but a major project will be
required to overcome the problems
0f power generation. ISA intends
to^upplv Mount Kent by overhead

Byron lloKhts

Mount Kern
Mount Pleasant

Man? hnrbft

system for the airfield, and
Improved technical accommodation
Z the Royal Air Force Rapier air

Mount Alice

“tnTheTalX. development
x

Radar sites
posed problems
Sites for two more earlywarning radar stations, at
Byron Heights and Mount
Alice, currently' being
constructed were selected
last February by Col Robin
Jukes-Hughes and two RAF
officers. A detailed recce
team was then sent down a
month afterwards.
The design was not
technically difficult, but it
posed problems due to the
remoteness of the sites and
their exposed positions.
Living on remote mountain
tops in the Falklands is not
easy, he pointed out. So the
military works force at
Barton Stacey designed
totally enclosed living and
technical accommodation

com plexes made entirely
from containers, including
containers with floors and
roofs only for use in
corridors and mess halls.
The containers, trial
assembled in Britain before
being sent out, were
completely' fitted with wirirj
harnesses, plumbing and
furniture in the UK to keep
site work to a minimum.
Getting fuel for the
generators up to the
mountain tops was also a
major design difficulty.
Helicopters are far too
scarce and expensive — it
takes 18 Chinook loads a
month to resupply Mount
Kent at£7000 an hour - and
army e'qdipWent is not
powerful enough.
Various options were
examined, 'such as ski lifts
and mono-track railways’.

'Management is the ability to be
patient while others are being
excessively long winded.' So said
Professor Stephen Wearne at
Yorkshire association ineetingj^----Leeds, discussing tjii^-wHrttTonship.
or lack of it.JjP eon monagomciH
civil engineering
theorvjiJ
pray <ce.
--A survey of engineers lie carrivl
ml five years ago rev. aol.fl 1 luil
the vast majority of engineers
were colicei i K.,| with issues ol
. ;ind orgaiusn lion. Y*-t

”
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iiii*lii(i**s construct mu ol a nvw
KKM E vehicle workshop. m°r*covered stores accommodation Ini
i he Koval Engineer support
squadron, pay post and provost
offices and a large N A Ah 1
complex. 5kin of both high voltage
power supply and water mains.
Outside Stanley, work is in
progress on the Falkland Island
trunk telephone system, an
automated radio relay scheme to
replace the present manned
svstem and to provide secure
communications throughoul tlx-

islands.
At Kellys Garden camp near San
Carlos, theonlypenimnent
barracks to i einain aTtr rT9S6. a
prCpeTroad circuit and "rTbetter
\s'rrrersrrppWTTrbeing
.
.
constructed. Operating work and
maintenance includes looking afte
all the temporary camp sues, as
well as running their power
stations , water supply and^
refrigeration systems. At Port
Stanley the Royal Engineers have
also been looking after the
containerised military P°wer
station and the water treatment
plant Combined civil and military
plant capacity, said Meston is no
sufficient to bunker ships as well
I as shore requirements. H

Camps

Meshing
management

-R

line from Mount Pleasant next
when the power station for
vear
the strategic airfield is
commissioned
Meston's design proJec^currently being built at RAt
Stanley include a liquid oxygen
plant, an ndditionaljmiyjjyI
^^Ues, buried communications
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in ft.it P'M uau-Mlh
1
supply iiuii huift
l,u '
.u,d dried up ui summer I
m wuiiei
has been known
Even the sewage
did in the hose
to freeze s.
downstrea ,n of the high pressure

Jim project w i l l- clem i
loOg'-i >et in
,•
i«»rC lhe
i ‘,,:uU",U:l! ,,,
iu*e*» »b"

loin rubh shell.-rs. nil ices ni«|

|
n piles lor lhe
I said Meston and keeping l<w
! macbme ".m ibe road "as a
nightmare!
project completed lor
The major
tin- Koval Air Force during
Meston's tour j,v as the north east
dispersed parking area for three
! fighter aircraft at RAF Stanley, li
the Falklands will amount 1 consists of two taxiways and a
Total Koval Engineers' expenditure m
large apron all surfaced with A.M —
of responsibility lor
! to over 1*30M when the planned hand over
works to the PSA takes place in April, a Civils meeting
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Matting maintenance
The /dim «1 AM- limiting over
the entire surface ol the o» t
Stanley runway, bought Horn
the US government at n Cl>*1
of £32M. has. as forecast las
yejB3*TE 17 February)
created problems said Cm
Robin Jukes-Hughes.
Nevertheless, he pointed out.
Ihc complied runway has
n
in continuous use sinct Octolx
1932. and is only meant to ix
i.nnS“ta^«r.”Sc®d
is fully operational m 198&Discussing the project
detail Col Richard Meston
said that the Vulcan crater
first repaired just after Ihe "ar.
was
Later, when the runway
capping^the^crater* area^ became
a serious maintenance problem
as the Till consolidated. Some
remedial work was carried out
nd settlement is
last year, a
now insignificant.
Meston then explained that
produced by
two problems were
the almost constant use of this
use
runway and the infrequent

..I the 08 directmn l he I n si is
a dishing effect in the AM2
matting ca used hv local
damage to the pavement either
-id,- of the runway centre neai
this threshold Periodically the
area has to Ih.- reinstated and
new planks laid.
The second is a bowing elleci
in the matting caused by the
aircraft braking after
1
touchdown. A gradual creep ol |
the A M2 over the surface
I
occurs and is most noticeable all
the centre line.
I
Eventually the welds between!
individual planks start to ciack I
and the area has to be
The rotarv hydraulic arrestoi
gears on the runway compound |
the damage because the heavy
arrestor hooks on the Phantoms
tend to dent the planks as they
strike the runway surface, seen
as a curve in the transverse
joints between planks. Damage
can often be repaired with
epoxv resin compounds but
eventually plank replacement
is again required.

,.s=s=y

Rees has been admitted to/h
institution of Civil Engin/ere
a Companion, having b/en
sponsored by some of (he
highest names m the
profession, three of icm ex
presidents, acknowledging h
standing as a tunnelling
*engineer of merit/Rces leancivil engineers with his
father’s firm, V^ham F Rees
and the Sapper's. sPe^^
much of the Second World J
in India and&alaya. F°>°*
the war. Re/s was in Jersey
.tunnelling sewers. |
six years
that few young
Concern'
miners vJere coming through
U, he Pio-cre^
into hegC
use of/pipejackmg

but eventually JukesHughes’ team decided that
pumping at very high
pressure using hydraulic
pumps and hose was the
best solution. A system using
5mm diameter hose rated at
12N/mm* was designed and
tested and found to be
satisfactory.
‘Another problem which
exercised us and the
manufacturers was
preventing the water system
from freezing in the very
tempe raturcs’ said JukesHughes. ‘We overcame this
hv having a continuously
circulating supply s>fcn^c
and by insulating and trace
heating everything above
ground. The design was nol
was
difficult, but much of t
and in some cases,
new to us
fuel system, it
,
such as the
1
been done before.
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The new satellite commu

Wearne argued. This was
.
and whose
reason behind thesuj^^toTI^
site.
they did not describe J-^m^We^ 1
conlrol COSis on
manageomPQt-coTitent of civil
osed that
MTtfflvjering jobs (NCE 19 January)
as managers. Many eng
-•
Manv people have pr°P .
said, regard managemen P*
L "
cjvil engineers should recerve^IL-E11
which is to reach ICE members m
nuisance and management
^
c
February. The survey forms pai t
as a
of research
of
mile
value,.
-mtsrS
of a n.JM programme
theory
Practitioners feci, Wearne
into construction management
questions of what
-TU‘d
sonicumes argued
financed by the Science &
believes, llml lhcooj2JS»
and when. It is
he taught
Engineering Research Counc^ ^
to wliat
in .
,
lhat students cannot
.e
wTCis u need lu close the
The programme is conti oU^,management and shorn
fiubetween theory and practice
su-ering group compusi k
n aming onilv after gaining
Wuarne showed that there are
academics and four mdi_
experience However. >f introduced
of civil engineering
Th.. stumor 2^^
manapc.mMU tdcasacc
„„
1 many areas
where management
|iraclice
members) is very l'\r . lV|,e. m nd
l>„,;K.ltri.
at an ,.,rly stace
„u|,l he of use. Examples
must sm vey^o
^
relaie his experiencei research r
ol
j mclude organisation
in iln- basic thvoi'V
u i- Impel,\ that tlv ,t *
nl «s.»iuelini'*.- U co>t>
, | nul out wieal
inea-ui>
fin- best wav l«
u ill eXCei-.,1 l‘>') B
...,| is to ask them
1i more in measure a hill item than
civil engineers n*
mil >. uuioval ion in
| in cai't v u

television survey:
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South. Georgia plan
shelved after survey

}
'

One of ihe best kept secret
____Falkland projects has been the
possibility of constructing a tactical airfield on South Georgia.
| RIGHT: The only approachable
!;. Nowmber 1982 1-t Col
j site for an airfield on South
Rickard Meston returned to the
Georgia.
Atlantic, lor the second
«! *U
carry out a recce of South
BELOW: A Hercules confirming
:i,i to confirm the feasibility
the viability of the runway
1
jc: ical airfield on the island
alignment.
usv by C 1?0 Hercules.
■>: : n; s project w as
,c: .it the Bournemouth ICE
in_- Earlier, in August and
1982. stiid Meston. he
had gone out to Falklands to carry
• uit o detailed site investigation
design for the strategic
a " ■ut
near Mount Pleasant,
i
»n turn followed close onto
the map and helicopter survey by
me team under Col Robin JukesI'itiithes H.. had recommended
Mount Pleasant, chosen from two
-v,TT .-ites. together with
neveiopment of an associated deep
:
Mare harbour
- _’M man Mount
• Mr. ....Tr'‘8 Royal
chartered
four technician ofiicers
.
..;.d i J technicians — surveyors,
aagn'.smen. and soil
• ecunsciansi. a senior engineer
l
of the island. The party went
;11ini the PSA and an RAF
ashore bv helicopter and boat and j
squadron leader. It was supported
camped under canvas for 17 days. j
bv survey ship HMS Hecate.
Situated between the Grace and j
'The meeting was told that
Lucas trlaciers on the southern
having established the main
shore of the Bav of Isles, the site is
runwav centre line (proposed as
Ihe largest flat area of sands and
hut later reduced Jo
gravels in South Georgia. 3km
a num gnci survey of the
roTTmTanTield site was made, and
a detailed soil survey carried out.
Meanwhile the squadron leader
crosses
■mod the airspace clearance
senes of braided streams. The
»i ic i he party then produced the
pia.n is unvef ta^excep^ror
outline plan of the site, located
SIThe wn“i°rl on thejSin is
quarries, established the
alignment of the access road from
almost tnroSrfeton said
East Com*, and designed the bulk
•There were lai .'{^[beaches and
| fuel handling facility at Mare
elephant sea
‘ inland
: harbour, an Skm land pipeline.
their pups tended to move m^nd
:he r«»ad to Port Stanley,
throughout the area. Theie c
A month later Meston was olT
also some fur seals and sea lions.
1 again This time he had a team ol
There was an enormous King
;-J men. mostly volunteers from
Deniruin
penguin colony,
j one of the largest
Mount Pleasant unit, plus
m
world, on a spur near the
.iiioiiu-r squadron leader who was
Lucas Glacier and a smaller colons
an t •spenenced Hercules pilot.
or Gentoo penguins m the rockj
p.,.v h.ui to look at four possible
ar-Bothst?eeciesSoftetn^malmbled
n Gi**»rgta sites, fdentiiied in
uotn specie.. o p«-i g
i.TTviess studies, for an
across the plain between eac
airfield, associated military base
and colony throughout the da>.
facilities. South Georgia,
ansi
Other birds seen in t e ay o
.i warren and mountainous sub
Isles included various petrels, the
Antarctic island 1400km from Port

SWSStttfA

Stan lev covered with glaciers, ice
caps ami snow fields. None of the
s:tcs were going to be ideal.
Mvstun's partv were taken to the
:s! a mi i.v HMS Hecate, a three day
•arm-v. and the sites were
.ns jx-ctrd by Meston from a Wasp
fvicvr Tlu-re was only one site
.
I pptuud es likely to be
ccvpianle. at the north west end

the wandering albatross.'
A proposed 1200m runway
position on a 10/28 bearing was
selected on the western side of the
plain by taking account of the
topography of the area, the known
prevailing* wind and the multitude
of wildlife.
Arrangements were made with

Stanley (although the cost of this
,
was likely to be prohibitive), and
j
an all weather asphalt surface,
even though the use of asphalt
plant in South Georgia would not
be without problems.
A perimeter fence was clearly
necessary to exclude the penguins
am
and seals tfom the lriiela,r_
sfu5\v Tenets'were essential to
minimise the build up of snow on
the aircraft manoeuvring
areas.
thorough survey of the B»» of Isles
Mcston’s planning showed that
the airfield could be constructed by j
a Royal Engineer field squadron
favoured anchorage as well as
reinforced by an additional troop
lhc lo““on °f ,ht
and other specialist attachments^
The duration of the project would
The major engineering problems
vary from four summer months for
to be overcome in the design of the
werc lhosc produCed by the a natural surface airfield to eight
or 12 months spread over two or
environment rather those
three years for an airfield with an
n
bv applie(i loads. The
all weather surface. The
™
Jain. snow. ground water
lllly
.
construction costs using military
and frosl were particularly
labour and plant were of the order
; incanl and the elevation of the
of £0.25M for thenatural surface.
®t
manoeuvring areas lm to
ea th e r
“^^ve the plan, was the best
option.
general solution to prevent
<pJ&t~degree of utilisation ol the
Hooding, counter frost heave and
airfield could not be forecast with
^ sn0w clearance. The water
confidence as so little was known
able was generally only 0.5m
about the capricious local weather.
Ko|0w the surface of the plain at
^ of lhe reconnaisancc and
A permanent presence on the

RAF Stanley for a Cl30 aircraft
on a mail drop to Grytviken (the
only inhabited place on the island?
to divert to the plaini and test
approach proposals for each
runway. V lsibility was marginal
when the aircraft arrived but it
completed and confirmed the

i

«-

lack
of reUable statist, on loc„
conditions.
Three alternative pavement
designs were considered — a
natural surface of compacted
granular material from the plain,
an AM2 expedient surface as at

required^to1 keep'the^IrTield open
j ~^
as artificial lightgjn.the area
tended tQJLUa^LtkiiFTrdsVThe
I MTmstfy
decTded_i\ot to j
P'uVbe the Project any_further and |
1 the report has been shelvecI^H'
NEW ClV.L ENGINEER 2 FEBRUABV t9S4 \ \
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Daily Telegraph
2nd February 1984

ALFONSIN
TALKS HINT
IN CARACAS
By CHRISTABEL KING
in Caracas, Venezuela
JJARONESS
YOUNG,
Foreign Office mini
ster,
and
President
Alfonsin
of
Argentina
arrived in Caracas yester
day amid speculation that
Venezuela could prove
neutral ground for infor
mal peace talks.
Both are in Venezuela for the
Inaugeration today of Senor
Jaime Lusinchi as President.
Baroness Young is staying in
the coutry for four days before
flying to Mexico at the week
end.
A spokesman for the British
Embasy in Caracas said he knew
of no plans for any meeting
between Baroness Young and
Sr Alfonsin. But observers be
lieve there will be ample oppor
tunity for informal talks.

SAILOR KILLED
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
I ™-nrtiflCoer , APPfentice John
Mills, 18, from Felpham, Bognor, serving aboard the desto.ver
Fife, 5,440 tons, died yesterday
after suffering burns and in
juries while carrying out preflight checks of a Sea-Cat mis
sile, in the Falklands.

Three conditions

President Alfonsin yesterday
laid- down three conditions
before his Government will
declare the end of hostilities.
He told a Press conference
that Britain must abandon the
150-mile protection zone and
must stop fortifying the island.
“ All of this is a danger not
just to Argentina but also the
whole of South America ” he
said. He added that he would
like to see some form of United
Nations peace keeping force in
the islands. “This would give
the Argentines some kind of
guarantee and then thev could
deolarc the end of hostilities.”
But Argentina was never going
to renounce or disclaim sove
reignty oyer the islands.
Asked if talks with Britain
were possible President Alfon
sin said: “ It is very difficult
but it’s not impossible. We
would like to break the
impasse.”
Baroness Young made a
three-day tour of the Falklands
early last month, but gave no
hint of a dialogue with Argen
tina.
I
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Standard
2nd February 1984

Argentina wants UN
force for Falklands
CARACAS, Thursday Britain lift^disputeT^outh °fArgentina’s rivilian^governARGENTINE President ^roun^
men? elected in December
Raul A 1-fon-sin called today ^ng them.
5ffiffirvCnde ha^said^hat a
for a United Nations peaceArgentina required guaranthe dispute
keeping force to supervise tees before it could sign a settlement
tiated v;ithin
JrSuSSf“S % "he tVjramewor, of UN resolu„SS{oeattrod°then'iiau^ ^The establishment of a
Sovereignty
tdon* of* President Jaime United Nations peacekeeping
president Alfonsin said
t licinchi
force would,
us, soiy^
the £Argentina’s
sovereignty
claims
Lusmelli. repeated
repeatea previous
p that problem
0f a for
formal
cessation
g. Uie is]ands
WOuld.remain
Argentine
a fundamental principle in
a"lnSU“ has controlled the Falklands for 150 years,
has said it will not discuss
He repeated Argentina s
support for the peace effort
in Central America and
called on the United States
to adopt a more flexible atti
tude towards Socialist govern
ments in the region.
.
He said the possibility of
US. intervention in central
PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin
America was hindering efforts
of Argentina has made
to settle the conflict. (Reuter). .
an Impressive start as the
new leader of his country.
Not only was he democrati
cally elected: he has demon
strated his concern for the
well-being of all his people
and is making a brave and
bold bid to root out those
responsible for the worst
excesses of the military
junta.
So the Prime Minister
8 ho u Id not immediately
rebuff Alfonsin’s tentative
peace moyes over the Falk
lands, given the difficulties
he faces at home. His latest
call is for a UN peace keep
ing force to supervise the
demilitarisation
of
the
islands as a pre-condition of
signing a peace treaty (as
well as the lifting of the ex
clusion zone and an end to
the fortifying of the Falk
lands).
Mrs Thatcher would do well
to regard the President’s
remarks as the unveiling of
a hard-line opening bargain
ing stance from which it
might be possible to negotiate
further and achieve a formal
end to the technical state of
hostilities that still exists.

A start
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Falklands action fed
into campaign model

RECREATING ARGENTINA

IT IS PARTICULARLY DIFFICULT for the British
to comment on. events in Argentina without some
aspect of the Falklands question creeping indirectly
in. It would be a good idea nevertheless to try.
Bl Air Cdre G. S. COOPER Defence Staff
Argentina has a new government struggling with
■jlTAJOR discrepancies in the number of Argentine
long-accumulated evils, and it deserves some
IVA combat aircraft shot down during the Falklands
attention. First, Senor Raul Alfonsin gives every
impression of being that rare man in a Spanish
war have not been, and may never be, resolved, the
context, a serious liberal democrat somewhere to the
Commons Defence Com
Left of centre, with a profound regard for the rule
mittee was told yesterday TENSION IN
of law. He is also the first man of liberal stamp to
at the start of its investigahold power at a time when both the Army and
Peronists. were deeply discredited. Cautiously he is
tion into the performance ARGENTINA
working towards the trial and punishment of those
of weapons systems in the
responsible under the last regime for mass murder.
conflict.
The bodies of those who disappeared are being
The Defence Ministry
identified in their graves, and it has become clear
stands by the British Task By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
that the Viola/Galtieri/Videla regime committed at
Force’s claim for 60 Skyjn Buenos Aires
least the equivalent of the Soviet massacre at Katyn.
hawks and Mirages in the rrtnxTCTrtM
lhun
It is a source of ironic satisfaction that the
White Paper on “The TENSI0N between the
Conservative Government of Mrs Thatcher should
Lessons of the Falklands
Argentine Government
Campaign ”
'and ‘trade unions mounted
have effectively destroyed a regime which the Left
After taking the reports of yeSte^ay.i0ll0'^:LLarb;
merely denounced. Incidentally Mrs Thatcher
Argentine pilots into account, our Ministry decision to
habitually referred to the then rulers as * fascists,
the authors of “ Air War South appoint trustees to some
something which seemed at . the time rather
Atlantic.” Mr Jeffrey Ethcll and trade associations.
extravagant. As the dead are disinterred the term
Mr Alfred Price, concluded Thc decision came as Conseems most apt. There is a lesson here for the
that only 27 of such aircraft grcss negotiations over a crucial
were shot down.
Bill to reorganise labour unions
United States and for its talented but sometimes
In giving evidence, Mr W. D. remained in deadlock.
mistaken Mrs Jeanne Kirkpatrick in particular. Mrs
Reeves, the Ministry’s Assistant President Raul Alfonsin overKirkpatrick is fond in her opposition to Communists
Under Secretary for Resources camc one of thc main obstacles
of drawing a distinction between “totalitarian
and Programmes, said that a - of jjjs new administration when
governments ” which are bad, and authoritarian
though it was an excellent book the Senate finally approved the
further study would be needed controVcrsial Government Bill
governments ” with which we can go along. The
The Defence Operational t0 reform the military justice
Argentine junta was one of her favourite examples of
Analysis Establishment at West code which will now be applied
the second category. Such an approach is not simply
Byfleet is to complete a study on 'COurt martialling armed
wrong on moral grounds, it is disastrous for policy.
of the air war by the end of forces officers for violations of
The bad old American habit of cherishing our
the year.
huamn rights in the 1970s.
bastard ” from the Sicilian mafia in the 1940s
President
Alfonsin,
who
left
committee’s concern
for Caracas yesterday to attend
through to Ferdinand Marcos is continued bv a
computerised the inauguration ceremony of
The
unit’s
soft spot for the “ authoritarian generals ” in the
campaign model, used to pre- the new Venezuelan president
Argentine and limpness in objecting to the fearful
diet the outcome of future tac- Jaime Lusinchi, has expressed
and murderous Major D’Aubuisson in El Salvador.
tical conflicts, is being updated concern at a delay in Congress
The instincts of those Americans who believe
The Defence
Committee, to pass about 40 Bills he sub
chaired by Sir Humphrey mitted for approval shortly after
that if you touch tar you will be defiled is correct.
Atkins, is concerned that the taking office on Dec. 10
A defensive policy against Soviet ambitions in South
validity of the D O A E assess
America will best come through allies whom one
‘ State of alert ’
ments will be undermined
can be seen with unashamed. Liberal democrats
through using exaggerated The Government launched an
have a hard time of it in the Hispanic world, but it
claims of kills in the South offensiveprogramme on Monday
Atlantic.
and Tuesday by appointing
is made much harder by the readiness of the rest
Concern was also expressed trustees at three unions repreof us to rub along too tolerantly with a hard man in
by Mr Winston Churchill that senting telephone operators,
tfold braid. Never mind the wretchedness of such an
the rates of use of ammunition, petrol and paperworkersattitude, it is a folly upon which no friendship or
provisioned for the South
The nationwide General Consecurity can ever be built. We need as friends in
Atlantic on expenditure ealeu- federation of Labour — which
lated for a major war in SUpp0rts the opposition Peronist
poor and vulnerable countries those who have their
Europe, proved to be made- party_retaliated by declaring a
own people behind them and whojiave no catalogue
quate for a comparatively minor ,«state 0f aiert.”
of crime waiting for exposure. Senor Alfonsin, like
out-of-area conflict.
The union criticised the offi
the King of Spain, represents a piece of good news
cial move and said it would not
and good luck for more people than, his compatriots.
surrender its buildings to the
The Government,
trustees,
One hopes for more like them in the Hispanic world.
meanwhile, ordered the neces
sary legal steps to be taken to
enforce its decree.
The Government proposal,
which seriously challenges the
powers of the present Peronist
labour leaders, is stalled in committee at the Lower House,
despite feverish negotiations.

OVER UNIONS
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Fisheries deal given cool reception
PvfL

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE EEC fisheries deal reached
on Tuesday night was given a
cool reception by the British
fishing industry yesterday.
“ We must recognise tht it is
infinitely better to have agree
ment in January than have to
wait until December as we did
last year,” Mr Nigel Atkins,
director general of the National
Federation
of
Fishermen’s
Organisations, said. “ But we
have reservations in some key
areas.”
Chief among these were the
fact that only an interim shareout had been agreed for North
Sea herring and that talks on
improving the EEC share of
North Sea cod under an existing pact with Norway had not
been completed.
continuing tr^nV^

“J

EEC FISH QUOTAS 1984
(Main species in tonnes with 1983 levels in brackets)
W. Germany France Netherlands Belgium
UK
Denmark
Cod
Haddock
Saithe

whiting
Plaice
Mackerel
Herring

84.380
(82,980)
7,110
(7,120)
21.100
(18,760)
3,900
(4,600)
9,860
(8.900)
25,600
(24,000)

6,890
(-)

36,390
(35,240)
19,340
(19,940)
69,850
(64.340)
37,510
(41,550)
7,250
(7,340)
17,100
(16,000)

23,230
(26.250)
1.120
(1,120)
190
(170)
8,630
(10,190)
66,890
(60.420)
37,300
(35,000)

7,150

14,290

<-)

(-)

8,230
(9,150)

1,670
(UOO)
80
(80)
3.680
(4,300)
12,030
(11,080)
100
(—)

2,490
(“)

Total

117,910
(131,070)
140,840
(145,410)
20,860
(19,060)
79,480
(90,200)
53,710
(49,070)
234.700
(220,000)
12,520

234,350
(215,690)
18,615
(17.880)
7,550
(6,630)
34.190
(36.880)
46,110
(43.730)
7,400
(6.500)
10,930

11,520
(11.720)
4,370
(4.730)
3,060
(3.060)
17,800
(17,800)
3,070
(3,070)
85.300
(80,000)
—

516,010
(512.100)
193,065
(197.900)
122,700
(112.100)
185,190

(-)

(-)

(-)

(-)

25,000 tonnes to 400,000 tonnes,
for scientific review,
Agreement on dividing the with a special 7.400 tonnes, for
EEC’s fish quotas for alleight Denmark inthe North Sea.
is TKl EkJT'aM

summer and sprat fishingnorth
Ivo Dawnay in Brussels.
of Gotland inthe winter. Both
Atlantic
mackerel.
these issues have been referred example, was increased

Ireland

(205,520)
198,920
(183,610)
407,500
(381,500)
54,270

refused to acknowledge reports
that the seven-month settlement
of the Norwegian herring issue
-MT tfft MS

r

share-out battle s expectedwith fuither /.000-10,000 tonne catch
for the Norwegians.
m the Norwegian fleets home
by
Commission officials have seas.
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Officers disclose plan to pull in outlying forces
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New stronghold Re“ taPe
adds £25 m to restored
Falklands airport *"^time
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costing £6.5 million, last Feb
By John Ezard
ruary. A detailed reconnoitre
The„ „.
estimated
cost'for
the
. . . . .
«. team was sent in March. They Tj |i||9P
new Falklands strategic aarport were on remote mountains in
has risen from £218 million to the West Faiklands and fuel x
£240 million since it began h d to b pumped at very high
three months ago because of "
ontinnc like ski-lifts By David Fairhall,
plans to move most of the garmono track riilwavs had Defence Correspondent
fison from outlying positions
®?2£?ck railways had
The improvisation and cutto a single stronghold barracks DeeAn rejJe ie ;
..
.. ting of red tape during the
near the airport by 1986, MinAccording to the New Civil Falklands war could not be reistry of Defence officials said Engineer, Colonel Meston led peated in peacetime, a Ministry
last night. It will be partly off- a secret South Georgia re- 0f Defence witness told MPs
set toy savings on military conna^s,anc® in . November, yesterday,
accommodation elsewhere.
1982. The 20-man team found
The business of procuring
The rise was disclosed in “ a1"10?! unbelievable wildlife weapons for the armed forces
papers given at an Institution including “ large harems of WOuld have to return to the
of O^l Sneers meeting bv elephant seals on the beaches. “ usual channels.”
Colonel Robfn Jukes-Hughes But the terrain was difficult, Mr William Reeves, assistant
and
Lieutenant
Coffl the weather unpredictab e for under secretary for resources
Richard Meston both of the an all-year 'railltarV airfield and and programmes at the minisRoyal
EnSneers
Their the Pr°ject dangerous because try had been asked by Mr
addresses are reported in artificial lights in the area Michael Marshall, the Conservtodav’s issue of the specialist tended to attract birds. The aliVe MP for Arundel, whether
magarine Nlw Civil Engineer
airfield would have taken C-130 the speed and flexibility with
Col Tukes-Huehes who is a Hercules transporters.
which the military establishfellow of the institution il
The
Property
Services ment had responded to the
headauartera commander ’ of Agency, which has taken over Falklands crisis could herald
the Roval EngTneSs mdita^y the project from the RE, said some permanent improvement
works force bared at Drayton yesterday : “The figure is still in procurement procedures.
Hampshire As the most senior £215 million. We, not Col.
But Mr Reeves said that durengTneer in the Falklands. he .lukes-Hughes control the costs tog the wconienjiiid de£
PYaminpd nnssiblc airport sitesof
this project. berately been cut, casn nmiis
exammed possible airport sues
a Defence Ministry 0ffl- removed, contracts placed in
choice and did the work which cial confirmed that the Defence formally over the telephone
waTCethe basis
of the plaS Secretary, Mr Michael Hesel- equipment
developed
and
accented bv Mrs Thatcher’s tine, was aware of it when he cleared with limited testing
Cabinet last vear Lieut-Col made 3 three-day visit to the “ for emergency use only.
“n was theyRE works com! Falklands earlier last month.
This could not set a per— *" the FalklandS UD,il him/’<the°officfal siii.
KSE teSt AJfs
The New Civil Engineer reMichael White adds: Mr ^"1,?t!“nf of of^Treturn
ports that they told, the Hesellmes non-stop flight from usual . V1 }f^eh°arviour/’
meeting that all but one of the the Falklands to Britain last
^ exchange look ,place at
garrison groups now in the month cost £90,000 m direct . firs* sitting of the ComFalklands Camp (countryside) operatingcosts compared with
s aU-party defencecoramilwould be pulled out by 1986. the £650 which an additional ™ons an party anew*
They would be housed first in non-VIP would cost to send
• gr subject9 on the cornquarters near RAF Stanley,home ^ia Ascension Island.
mittee’s agenda are an investithen at a “ single all-base and Mr John Stanley, Mr Hweb
tion 0f
physical secunty
garrison ” near the new air- tine s Minister of State, gave £* mjIitary installations in the
pert. The Pcrtakabin base at the figure in a Commons ^ presumably including the
San Carlos would, however, be written reply to the Junior
■enfoam Common cruise misretained.
Labour defence spokesman, Mr
al?d an inquiry into
Col. Jukes-Hughes indicated Kevin McNamara, last night
Government’s decision to
that the originally planned
Mr Stanley emphasised that abandon the Nato commitment
runway length was to cover Mr Heseltine’s RAF Nimrod l0 3 per cent real annual
“ maximum
catastrophic surveillance aircraft “ was com- growth in defence expenditure
needs ” but it was cut by ing back from an operational from 1930.
3,000ft to 8.500ft because of detachment and no additional
^ Britain’s Rhine Army
cash restraints.
cost arose.” The flight, which wants permission to build a
“It initially cost £215 mil- involved three refuellings in compiete village near Paderlion but this is now an esti- mid-air. was billed as a record ^0Tn on |ts Sennelager training
mated £240 million.” he told breaker.
ranges in West Germany, at a
the meeting.
It was not possible to pro- cost 0f £g million, to practise
He said the 155,000 square vide precise estimates of aver- urban combat,
yards of matting for the exist- age costs
he
told
Mr
According to Jane’s Defence
ing runway had cost £32 mil- McNamara, because the air-sea Weekly, which disclosed the
lion. It had been continuously costs varied.
plan, people in the nearby vilused since October. 1982, and
" The other method is by lage of Augustdorf are worried
was meant to be in use for RAF Hercules to Ascension at the prospect of noise and inonly two or three years. His Island and then by VC10 to the convenience but the Army
paper discussed technical prob- UK, for which the average extra argues that it must practise
lems which it had caused.
cost to ithe department per fihgting in the sort of villages
He said he had chosen the passenger is some £650,” said that are scattered across the
sites for two radar stations, Mr Stanley.
north German plain.
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EVENING STANDARD
2.2.84

n
RAY CONNOLLY had reser
vations in his article last
Monday about the Falklands
conflict but now feels that it
rnay have been positive after
all in that it restored dem
ocracy to Argentina. That is
probably true.
But may I point out to Mr
Connolly that the British
Task Force restored democracy
to the Falkland Islands first.
—Adrian Monk, Represent
ative Falkland Island Govern
ment, Tuflon Street. SVVL

!
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Daily Mail
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Falklands talks held in
secret

BRITAIN and Argentina have
been conducting secret talks
about the future of the Falk
land Islands, for nearly two
months, the Foreign Office
revealed last night.
The negotiations covered all
issues except sovereignty, said a

SPTheS1FCHast week put forward
‘specific ideas' for normalising
relations between the two coun
tries after the 1982 Falklands war
.
in discussions being handled by
the protecting power embassies
of Switzerland and Brazil, which
represent Britain tod Argentina
in each other’s countries.

*We look forward to receiving
the Argentine reply,’ the spokes
man added.
The Prime Minister’s message
to President Raul Alfonsin on
his election in December was
seen as the ‘first step towards
better relations. ‘Since then we
have been actively exploring ways
of carrying this forward, said
the spokesman.
Earlier Mrs Thatcher told the
Commons the Government believed it was in everybody’s
interests to ‘establish better
. ,
relations with the Argentine.
But she added: ‘We have no

intention of negotiating on
sovereignty.’
The Prime Minister’s comments
followed Foreign Secretary Sir
Geoffrey Howe’s brusque rejec
tion of President Alfonsin’s.pro
posal for direct peace talks on the
Falklands at the United Nations
His second olive branch, for a
to be
SbliCsheda\hro0iighPaaUN peace
keeping force in the islands, was
also given the brush-off.
Sir Geoffrey said : ‘It has over
many vears been accepted m the
United Nations that the adminis
tration and protection of the
Falklands is a clear Bntish responsibility. It follows that there
is no role for the United Nations
in the protection of the islands.

J

NOT THE 1984 TIMES

be towed
back borne
The Government announced yes- continued, “to restore the British
l5 fday. tbat 11 ^tends to remove warfaring industry to its traditional
w°"fo^erly known as position as the world’s leader. Far
I he Falkland Islands - from its too much of our business has been
current location in the South going to foreign competitors in
Atlantic tow it northwards and recent years, and even though
eventuaUy moor it in Cohvyn Bay.
British troops have been involved
I his massive undertaking will on a piecemeal basis in the
involve costs that are m the finest Lebanon, South America, the
traditions of Palklands expenditure. Gulf States, Cyprus and Germany
nhiiiinftimiatnonailugirbetween there is no doubt that employment
£3 billion and £420 billion, and prospects here at home would be
Ireasury sources report an atmos- considerably brightened if Airstrip
phere oi considerable uncertainty Two was closer at hand ”
as to possible .mplications for the
In Buenos Aires the Argentine
rate of income tax
pnme Minister, Senor Ardiles,
the remains of the Royal Navy declared that his nation’s claim to
are believed to have informed the sovereignty of the Elvinos, as they
Ministry of Peace that the towing are called by Johnny Gaucho
operation will require the use of all would not be affected by thefl
their remaining surface vessels in a proposed removal. Indeed he
tug-boat capacity. This will involve added, were the islands to reappear
the postponement or cancellation in Colwyn Bay his nation might be
of contracts with the governments forced to add most of north Wales
Rnl,, S7tzerlJnd> 10 the territories which it claims as
Bolivia and Czechoslavakia, which its own. He warned that marauding
between them were on the point of bands of scrap metal dealers might
RntiiTgt ^ remnants of the be appearing over the western
c n neet.
horizon at anv moment.
theAt home’ trades union reaction
p si lonmg of Airstrip Two as the to the proposed land transfer was
hrst stage m a major drive to win hostile. Algy Maitland, leader of
back some of the conflict and battle the Warmonger’s Union rebusmess currently being scooped marked: “I’m appalled by the
bypbe Lebanon (See page 4).
Government’s hasty and illKpmT/J1-td_M?lhal Bruce considered action, which has been
Kent the Minister of Peace, com- undertaken without any of the conmented yesterday: “We believe sultation we would have hoped for
feriliWnlaVC-tned
“My members feel that there are'
Twn anH f Wagmg war on Airstrip many areas of Britain which could
doserTndm^n
^ bnTg them be used for such a scheme, such as
must
on/r WOr d marACtS We the
of Birmingham or the
Twn hJ* wmner- Airstrip Hackney Marshes, and which are
.iS*5’ qmte apart from its perfectly suited for heavy artillery
i!lly'aPp0|illedk international bombardment and the deployment
fn7 a™ wwhen\ beaches SUItable of tactical nuclear missiles.” There
wi h^T
COUpl-ed are 3150 suburban areas of
b^tCITamJ LiverP°o1 ^d South London
ots of hills for marching up and which should have been conan sidered> he added, since they are
economicaUy-sizedavilianpopula- already wefl stocked with battleti°n who know how to react in a hardened militias
timeofcnsis.
Maitland hinted that there would
“Not only that, but we have
trained personnel ready to operate fore^Troopf
“two! j
and administer the battle zones, commenting: “We can’t just have
and I am sure that we could arrange any old continental soldier coming !
IlfiiS of actu31 fightlng troops on here and getting killed when the job 1
^
CiUr? baf,S•
could have g°ne to one of our own
It is absolutely essential,” he boys.”
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Daily Mail
1.2.84

£90,000 VIP flight
DEFENCE Secretary
Michael Heseltine's non
stop flight from the Falk
lands to Britain last
month cost £90,000. it
was disclosed last night.
Defence officials claimed
that the 17-hour trip bv a
Nimrod reconnaissance plane
was cheaper than the normal
five-times a week flights to

the Falklands bv Hercules
at £100,000 a time.
But these aircraft fly full.
Mr Heseltine was the only
passenger on the Nimrod,
which refuelled three times.
Ministers say that because
the Nimrod was on ‘opera
tional detachment’ no addi
tional cost was involved.

a

Daily Mail
2.2.84
OPEN SPACE
BBC 2, 7.5 : Falkland Sound to Plymouth
Sound. Lt David TinKer, RN, was killed in
action aboard HMS Glamorgan on June 12,
1982. This Open Space special presents a
dramatisation of his letters home in the Play
Falkland Sound/Voces de Malvinas which was
ori' inally banned in Plymouth as opening too
many still raw wounds.
However, the acclaimed Royal Court pro
duction, with its anti-war sentiments, even
tually did arrive at the Serenade Theatre
giving the local people a chance to see and
comment on it
Following the performance, which was
filmed last December, presenter Jennl Murray
asked the audience for their reactions. Some
sharply criticise the play as being an inac
curate picture of Navy wives. But one Navy
wife stood up and claimed that the play had
not gone far enough in showing how the
_j — from too much media
women suffered
coverage on the one hand and not enough
official information on the other.
A Falkland islander, ‘proud to be British,
now wishes the place less full of troops and
strangers ... ‘it will never be the same again.
Three young Naval officers who opted out
after the war (and were seen on last nights
Open Space) felt strongly that there should
have been more talk between governments and
less haste to fight. Altogether a fascinating
postscript, nearly two years on. . . .

I
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Why Argentina must also
listen to the islanders

FINANCIAL TIMES
1.2.84
/

Falkiands flight tab

The non-stop 17 hr 15 min flight
from the Falklands to Britain
last week by Defence Secretary
Michael 1-Ieseltine cost the tax
payer £90,000

DAILY TELEGRAPH
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Cost of the Falklands
From Sir THOMAS BAZLEY
SIR—Wouldn’t it be relevant to know
whether the realistic alternatives were
ever spelled out dearly and firmly to
the Falkland Islanders? One would have
been the present “Fortress Falklands”
policy; given the crippling costs of this,
it would surely have been reasonable to
warn them that no British Government
would be likely to continue such a
policy indefinitely.
Another alternative would be assisted
emigration within the Commonwealth.
T. S. BAZLEY
Hatherop, Glos.
GUARDIAN
1.2.84
#

Sir, — The welcome return
of democracy to Argentina in
the reassuringly sincere style
of Mr, Alfonsin
marks an
,
opportunity for constructive
dialogue which it would be
irresponsible to ignore.
Nevertheless
to
urge
J/*?1 ,^e ?jl°uJd consider a
, dea] n ^ , Argentina over
the Falklands — as is now
frequently implied m many
so-called
liberal ’ state9n
£rounds that
cenA^the”islanders Than the'
"blind* faith ttteTe?
manence of Arsentina^s redkcovered freedom than can be

I could concur in some
“ deal ” with Argentina on
sovereignty, which remains
the nub of the problem, only
if I were persuaded that
Argentina’s legal, historical,
and moral claim to the
islands was at least as good
as that of the islanders themselves; and if I was equally
convinced that the terms of
such a deal were acceptable
to the islanders. In nearly 20
years of association with the
Falklands, I have seen no
credible evidence of either.
whMchfitdTh/fsTa^^s
*** ?»" in"6 "in
their own islands under the
for^hT^a^O^asinn'°the

?hePr"cmPatienCe Within
vtr Aifnncjn
i ^
Mr Alfonsin clearly does
?otfKConildei^ bimSce!f bound
by the decisions of his unsavoury predecessors. No doubt
£6 mili^evr0"unta80wm "fed

^uid be cynicafly selfish
and undemocratically inconsistent with our welcoming
of Mr Alfonsin’s “return to
democracy”
mLarft
,__ ,
. . .
Pr Wsolution fo ?heVa“-

agreements6 he
** to" ex^V?hei r ‘Swn
fiS or aliyon? else ove? ‘p™s IfJ^ogn.sed by the
theT„status
aI?d
,, W1of. the
. Falklands.
.
.is not dependent on the polin.!"the r“!jlt0
magnahj’ tical expediency of individual
~ and what an old- parties or powers in either
fashioned
patronising Britain or Argentina,
attitude lies behind that
S4. • •
. , , . „
there
mav
be a
Yes, it is important to talk,
word
danger of forgetting that the ^ nSfni’a toh •^r?entina and
Falklands issue has become a
1S .necef‘
problem for this decade fai7_ 1 l?1*?otr°? y
primarily because of Argen- J° ^ i0’ but,a^s? to listen
tine nationalist mythology; Snnrior? c*ohw>r?tan!i the
perhaps secondarily because ganders. Stability and peace
of affronted British pride;
reiat^nSi?bnt.we5n
but not at all because of anv Argentina and the Falklands
intrinsic fault or unreason- dlplnd °An mutual trust and
ableness on the part of the T^Pecj-Argentina has a lot of
islanders themselves.
ground to make up. The elecThe islands may have be- ofAlfo^inc^uM^give aTood
R°n!«in
beadache £9r chance of making a construcritnoi* bthe °fof1itagan1f Ih? tive beginning to this pro
islanders. It is essentially a !!SSf-“reIyself-inflicted problem for Bri- Martin J. Dodds,
tain arising from past indif- (Member,
UK
Falkland
ference and neglect of Islands Committee),
inherited responsibilities.
Sedbergh, Cumbria.

No Falklands hurry, says Kinnock
By John Ezard

Service’s Calling the Falklands. attention to any Argentinian

ssSs iSSs ISptp

He praised the Government’s
“mature and temperate response” so far to the new
democratic Argentinian government
He suggested that the issue
of Argentine sovereignty over
the Falklands might now be a
"dated virility symbol” which
President Alfonsin’s government might be prepared to riiscard. He emphasised that no
settlement could be negotiated
without the closest consultation
with Falklanders.
Mr Kinnock was being interviewed on the BBC External

must have a “very influential
role” in determining their own
future. This was a basic condition that Britain could not
move away from in any talks
or discussions with Argentina,
Britain must assure itself
that the Alfonsin regime would
be stable and long-lived, or
that it would be replaced by a
similar democratic government.
"It really would be a gamble
with the future if that kind of
safeguard did not exist.” he
said.
Mr Kinnock said that the
Government must pay serious

governments are concerned,
Asked about Labour policy
on sovereignty, he said: “It
may not retain the significance
that it had when the brasshats
were running Argentina. In
some ways the very fact of the
election of a democratic government in Argentina makes it
difficult to talk in that vocabu^ar>'. which to some extent is
dated. There may be other
options,
"The Argentine government
does not now need the borrowed virility of the idea that
sovereignty is at stake."

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWl/\ 2HZ Irlcphonc: 01-c).Vl OM.VS
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Vietnamese immigrant
plan angers Falklands

i
i

a

I
l

By PATRICK WATTS in Pori Stanley

Dialy Telegraph
31/3/84

i

A

ROW is brewing in the Falklands over the
planned immigration of several Vietnamese
families currently living with relations in Old Goole
South Yorkshire.

1

the fact that mv wife would be
.joining me,” said Mr Dowling.
“ She has every right as a
British citizen.” Mrs Dowling is
1
a qualified social worker.
Her two sisters. Hoa, 35, and
Ghia, 23, are both English
teachers and would be an asset
to Falklands farms where
teachers are scarce, said Mr
Dowling.'
In Stanley, Mr Sydney Miller,
a member of the Sheep Owners’
Association, said: “We simply
don’t want Vietnamese in the
Falklands, especially when we
World Service
know there are several hundred
* Roland, 36, is already in
l° Cmigrate
the Falklands, employed as a 0 inc aIKlanGS>
house parent in the Stanley
school hostel, while his Viet
namese wife Cam-Tu, 32, and
her two-year-old son Michael
should be on their way to the
Islands shortly.
It is Cam-Tu’s two sisters and
their husbands and families that
are causing the problems.
They were kicked out of
Vietnam by the Communist
government after the the Viet
namese authorities heard a
broadcast by Mr Dowling on the
BBC Wrld Service, in which he
talked of the plans of his
relations to join him.
“ I am amazed that some
people even were frowning on
So intense has the matter
become within the Islands
that the Sheep Owners’ Asso
ciation has sent a circular to
all its members condemning
the move by the administration to permit the seven
Vietnamese to take Up
residence.
This has prompted the chair
man of the Islands’ Immigration
.
Advisors Committee lo
threatened to resign.
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George Walden on Hongkong and Falklands parallels
Two years after the invasion, the
Falklandcrs arc as safe as the day the
last Argentine withdrew. But their
real security depends on the stability
of opinion in Britain. The Falkland
Islanders lobby is alive and alert for
any signs of backsliding. But there is
now a British Islanders lobby, too. It
is composed mainly of people who
were not against the war, and know
the price of peace. But they arc
disturbed by a nagging sense of
disproportion. The new lobby grows
every time some item of equipment
to sustain the Falklandcrs is paraded
across our TV screens with price tag
attached. It grows when we arc
reminded that the cost to date is
£lm per inhabitant. It will grow
again when a deal with China over
Hongkong is announced.
Th '^loubts can still be silenced
by a sample question: how do you
compute the cost of the defence of
sovereign territory? Yet, as the war
recedes, the strength of this and
other apparently unanswerable argu
ments could ebb with it.
To the layman, sovereignty seems
an absolute concept: you cither have
it, or don’t. If you do. you keep it.
especially if the population wants
you to. Yet later this month. Sir
Geoffrey Howe will be negotiating
with the Chinese in Peking about
Hongkong. Why arc we contemplat
ing “giving away” the sovereignty of
Hongkong Island? For the most
practical of reasons: you give away
what you have and you can have
only what you can hold. And we
cannot hold Hongkong. In politics
as in ordinary life, most absolutes
arc rather relative.
The Falklands, technically speak
ing. like Hongkong Island, arc ours

The dangers of
in perpetuity. But our ability to hold
It also shows that it is the
them is relative, too. This is not
practical political context that
bccasc the island cannot be defended
predominates. This context is now
- they can, indefinitely. But only at evolving rapidly, in three ways. The
staggering cost.
Argentine regime has changed for
Self-determination is another the better: feelers arc out on both
absolute which is easily relativized. sides. Second, though our own
There arc good reasons for its not ability and will to defend the
applying in Hongkong, and, anyway, islanders has not changed, the full
the Chinese would not stand for it. extent of the cost is only beginning
But self-determination in the Falk to emerge. Lastly, and most
lands cannot be a dogma cither, for importantly, there is a noticeable
different reasons. Don Pacifico and evolution in public opinion. Recog
civis romanus arc all very well, but nition of the paramounlcy of the
the British mind would presumably wishes of the islanders is one thing,
reject a situation in which the last but in the last resort, it is the British
farmer on the island might decide people and Parliament that arc
paramount. The Falkland Islanders
on his own account to stay, thus
incurring the massive costs of his arc now all full British citizens, too,
defence. At what number between
This new context is already
1.800 and one docs the principle of increasing the pressure on the
self-determination cease to operate?
Government to compromise. But
Absolute refusal to discuss governments exist to lead, as well as
sovereignty is a relatively recent be led. and there arc moments when
phenomenon. Within a few years, decency matters at least as much as
we have gone from a readiness to political expediency.
cou ntcnancc leaseback to rclcntThere is something mildly in
lcssly insisting on sovereignly.
During that period, in a purely legal decent about being asked to give the
sense, nothing has changed; in real Agcnlincs today what they tried to
life the situation could hardly be seize by force two years ago. just
because they arc now asking nicely.
more different. A criminally irres The
new regime is only months old,
ponsible invasion resulted in 255
British dead. In political terms, that in a country with a history of
alone justifies a reversion to chronic political instability. This is
not a reason for British obduracy.
absolutist altitudes.

But you cannot begin a long process
of negotiation by melting at the first
smile.
What can we do? It is now often
suggested that the ball is in our
court. In fact the Argentines’ court is
littered with balls that could take
years for them to return.
Yet the British Government must i
have a positive policy - otherwise
the whole issue could turn sour. It
would be damaging to the sense of
national purpose shown during the
war itself if domestic recrimination
were to follow the euphoria of
victory. People understand that
sovereignly cannot just be slapped
back on to the table. But if it dawns
on them that there really is no end to
the dispute or the expenditure, even
though Argentina continues to
behave rcsponsibily, the erosion of
public support for the Falklandcrs
could gather pace.
We are well dug in militarily;
there is no need for us to dig
ourselves in too deeply politically.
What we should do is to reiterate
tirelessly that it is up to the
Argentines to change the broader
context in the long term. They need
to prove to us, and to the
Falklandcrs themselves, that they
are
reasonable
people
with
honourable intentions. After what
they did that will take time. We can
help the Argentines to help them
selves by not appearing unrespon
sive. But it is for them to conciliate
us, not vice versa.
©Times Newspapers Limited, 19M

The author. Conservative MP for
Buckingham, was Private Secretary
to Lord Carrington when he ivcrs
Foreign Secretary.
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TWO YOUIS
BEITO^S ...
RETRACING

IT WAS perhaps the
most heroic expedition
ever undertaken.

&

Even today, 72 years after
he perished in the merciless
Antarctic wastelands, only a
few miles from his base
Scott's
camp, Captain
doomed journey to the South
Pole remains a legendary
adventure.
Now it's to be done all over
again The hard way. Without
even the huskies, the horses or me
team that Scott gathered together.
It will be simply two young
Englishmen, Robert Swan, 27, and
Roger Mear, 34, retracing Scott's
footsteps across the 850
treacherous and forbidding miles
from Ross Island to the Pole
More recent expeditions have
used massive back-up teams, snow
buggies, planes and transporters,
as well as every conceivable piece
of technological equipment avail
able.
But Siocui and Mear will be
travelling on tool, pulling all
their equipment behind them
on six-foot sledges. Walking
all the wag.
It is an adventure that defies
the imagination Like Scott, they
will be confronted by temperatures
plunging to minus GO degrees
Centigrade, and 100 mile-an-hour
gales.

What in the world makes them
do it ? Why do thev want to take
on a iournev that even Scott, had
he not been driven by the urge to
be first to the Pole, would have
been daunted by ?
Savs Mear : ‘Ever since I went
on an adventure holiday to North
Wales when I was 12 I've been in
love with the Captain Scott spmt.
In spite of all the danger there s
a great romance about his type
of exploit.

THE STEPS
OF CAPTAIN
SCOTT

by Simon
Kinnersley
‘And the South Pole is the ultlni'We can’t repeat what he did,
but we want to restore the odds.
Obviously we’ll have some sort of
radio communication, and our
eauipment is infinitely superior,
not to mention the fact that theie
are planes in the area.
‘But bv carrying everything our
selves and not setting up a cham
of depots we’re evening thin0s
because of the weight they will
carry it will be impossible for them
to manage the return trip on loot,
so they will be flown out from the
South Pole.
,
,.
When Mear talks of the expedi
tion and of the Antarctic, a touch
of awe enters his voice. It was w hen
he met Swan working for the
British Antarctic Survey for a
couple of years that they first
hatched the idea of making the
trip themselves. As they were
snow'bound inside the huts, some
times for days on end, they began
to make their plans.
This weekend those dreams take
yet another step nearer to reality

when the ship they are to use to
transport them and their equip-a
ment down to the Antaictic
former Hull trawler — moors at
Londons St Katherines Dock,
appropriately enough, the resting
place for Scott's Discovery.
For the moment at least the
biggest problem confronting Swan
and Mear is not the Antarctic
climate, but money. The ship, still
unnamed and awaiting a sponsor,
cost £500,000—raised through pri
vate donation. It will take another
£15,000 to reinforce her sides and
bow against ice. and then the
actual expedition which will begin
when they set sail in August, will
cost a further £189.000.
They don’t talk about the possi
bility of dving on the expedition,
rather they ‘might blow it’.

Spirit
‘Technically’, says Mear with
classic under-statement, ‘it's just a
matter of walking to the South
Pole on a pair of skis. It s the
obstacles that w'e’ll meet along tne
wav that can make things go
wrong. You’ve got to make sure
you can meet all eventualities.’
This means having the sort
of self-contained sleeping
bags that even if their tent
bloius away they will still sur
vive. It means remembering
never to pick up metal objects
with bare hands because
they'll stick to your skin.
When they eventually set out
across Antarctica - and it won t be
until October 1985—they ve set
themselves a target of averaging
11-2 miles per day—the same as
Scott—and on that reckoning the
iournev should take them 75 days.
It show's the kind of mdominable eccentric spirit that has en
abled Britain to lead the way for
centuries of great adventures . . •
climbing Everest, going round the
world from top to bottom, running
along the Himalayas or walking
the full length of the American
contour. But the challenge of the
South Pole remains one of the
greatest of them all. Why?
‘On this one.' says Mear. you
have to put your trust in your
own experience and ability.
There’s no back up. No chance
of anyone picking up the pieces.
We haye'One chance.'

I
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HOWE OFFjrqg-HNA AS MARKETS CRASH

fi

FOREIGN Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe is to
have talks with Chinese leaders in Peking
next month on all aspects of Hongkong’s
future; it was announced yesterday.
Details of his first direct intervention in the
Crown Colony’s future were given amid growing fears
that there could be a large-scale pull-out of major
financial ventures from Hongkong.

,#5j

Jr
i

They came after Whitehall was stunned by the deci
tv»
sion of the colony's oldest trading firm Jardine Matheson
to switch its holding company to Bermuda.
Sir Geoffrey . . . talks
The impact on investors was
dramatic. In the first hour of
trading on the Hongkong
By JOHN DICKIE, Diplomatic Correspondent
stock market, the Hang Seng
index plummeted 72-95 points
—the biggest drop for six
operations in the colony.
bark on direct negotiations
months. Despite a partial rewith the Chinese, the Foreign
covr/ry the market closed 61-76
With 92 per cent, of the ter
points down.
ritory having its lease ter Secretary will be discussing
the shape of the package in
minated in 1997. Sir Geoffrey
Equally ominous was the
detail when he meets China's
decision of the large trading
will have a mammoth task
Minister
' Wu
company Hutchison Whampoa
trying to shore up the con Foreign
Xueqian from April 15 to 18.
fidence of Hongkong and its
to pay an unprecedented
Following the 12th round of
5-3 million inhabitants.
bonus dividend instead of
talks between the Chinese and
ploughing profits back into
Although he will not em
British delegations on Hong-

Daily Mail
30th March
1984

kong on April 11 and 12
tiie Foreign secretary will
stress the essential framework
the British Government is
determined to work out.
Sir Geoffrey is committed
to a solution acceotaole to the
colony and the Commons.
His three days in Hongkong
from April 18 to 20 after his
talks in Peking will expose the
Foreign Secretary to wide
spread criticism that people
are being kept in the dark
about their future.
Asked about the impact of
the Jardine Matheson switch,
the Foreign Office said yester
day that It was a commercial
decision. The Government is
conscious of Hongkong’s con
cern about the future and be
lieves they can best be met
by seeking a negotiated agree
ment acceptable to the British
Parliament, the Government
of China and the people of
Hongkong.’
Sir Geoffrey is a'so visiting
South Korea and Japan.
City—Page 35

It’s D-day for
Argentine debt
DON’T cry for the banks who
have loaned money to Argen
tina — yet. Start at midnight
tonight.
Argentina has paid no
Interest since October on the
$44bn. (£35-5bn.) debt they
owe to U.S. British and other
banks. If none is forthcoming
by the end of the first quarter,
today, the loans should be re
classified as non-perform .
lng’. Under US banking law
the outstanding interest must
then appear in the accounts
as losses. Such losses could
even make some banks tech
nically insolvent.
in New York last night the
11 main U.S. banks involved
were meeting to seek a
ditch solution. One possibility
is an emergency bridging loan

from the U.S. Treasury- , ,
In Britain, Lloyds Bank in
ternational is a lead manager,
but will not say how deeply
they are In.
One bank with a big in
volvement Is America’s Manu
facturers Hanover with an
exposure of $l-32bn. (£915m.).
They are keeping cool ana
say : ‘There Is still time and
there are still people working
on it-’
Everyone Is playing down
the possibility of serious re
percussions. Bankers try to
forget that Brazilian. Mexican
and Chilean loan debt repayments are looming. They total
much more than the Argen
tine debt.

KENNETH ALLEN

Daily Mail
29th March
1984

Falkland piionsys
FALKLANDS: Troops
can find no evidence of a
visit by militant protesters
from Buenos Aires who
claim to have planted an
Argentine flag in the past
week.
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The view from a Hercules transport refuelling from a Hercules tanker over the south Atlantic (Photograph: Brian Harris).

Stanley ‘air bridge’ notches 600 trips
By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent
Hercules transport aircraft of
the Royal Air Force will this
week make the six-hundredth
flight of the "air bridge*
between Ascension Island and
the Falkland Islands.
Since the recapture of the
Falkland Islands in June, 1982,
the Hercules have been operating their regular service across
3,376 miles of uninterrupted
ocean at a cost of more than
£100,000 a time.
It is thought to be the only
regular passenger-carrying service in the world which depends
entirely on the ability of one
aircraft to refuel another in
flight.

jAscension Is.?

O#
520 miles
Tanker C refuels
tanker B and
returns
I Argentina

.»Falkland Is

1,900 miles
Tanker B refuels
plane A and
returns

" rbe air bridge began about
lcn da>s a"er the re-occupation
«f fort Stanley. Initially it
involved seven or eight flights a
week, but now it has settled
down to five, of which two are
basically passenger flights
Because of favourable winds,
the reliably good weather, the

2,300 miles
Point of
no return
for plane A
.* 3,376 miles

return flight to Ascension Island
can be made without refuelling
in Bight, but the outward flight
requires a minimum of two
transfers of fuel. In the first
operation one air tanker tops up
another, which then flies on to
refuel the Hercules bound for
Port Stanley.

I he margins for error are
small but 600 flights have been
made without mishap, although
there have been a few diversions
to South American airfields.
The flights have not, howe» er,
been free of discomfort. Thirteen hours of noisy, cramped,
uninterrupted
flying
with
nothing to see, on seats which
lack upholstery can be an
ordeal.
Over the past 12 months onlv
4 per cent of flights had to turn
back: 10 because of technical
difficulties with the aircraft, six
because of in-flight refuelling
problems, six because of
weather at Port Stanley and
one because of a blocked runway
there.
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i Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe.1
that he would arrive in Peking
recent I
in mid-April,
and
by '
statements
optimistic
Chinese officials, could indicate j
that a preliminary announce-1
menl on the future of the ter- '
rilory would be made in early
Peking: China and Britain summer.
The tempo of the meetings
opened another round of for
mal talks on the future of has quickened, with this elevHone
two-day
roundtheconvening
ltong Kong
ivong vesterdav
yesieiaaj, mainmain ent-h
. 10
davs after
previous
taining the usual silence clc- lal^Sj inste‘ad 0f the usual onespite mounting interest in the j month gap.
British
Foreign Secretary’s
British government officials,
planned visit here next month. al least jn public, have consislBritish and Chinese negotia- entiv refused to recognise the
tors held the normal three- negotiating deadline of Septemhour meeting, making the ber, 1934, set by China,
ritual small-talk for the benefit
sir Geoffrey, announcing his
of reporters beforehand, and
isit last week, called for great
refusing to comment later.
patience and added : “ We are
But diplomats said that the getting on with the talks as
announcement by the Foreign quickly as we can. but I cannot
predict precisely how long they
will take."—Reuter.

Speculation
on colony

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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Russian offer to sink
Invincible, says Haig
By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent
rpHE Argentine claim that the Russians ofFered to
sink the carrier Invincible, 16,000 tons, during the
Falklands conflict almost certainly has some factual
basis. For a time the British Task Force was shadowed
ADr 17athttivt?
by Russian ships’and most
AxvvrlliJM 1 1IN Ej
probably submarines.
Moscow was prepared to
give the Argentine Navy the
credit for sinking the carrier,
according to Gen. Galtieri in
conversations
with
Gen.
Alexander Haig', the former
American Secretary of State.
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS
The first excerpt from Gen.
in New York
Haig’s book, “ Caveat,” was pub
ARGENTINA has less lished in The Sunday Tele
than a week to meet graph yesterday.
. crucial deadline on its
A very considerable number
foreign debt repayments, of possible submarine contacts
ibut there are few signs was made during th econflict by
from Buenos Aires that a ships and helicopters of the
new financial crisis will be British Task Force.
averted, according to
False echoes
American banking sources
In
view
of the now known
in New York.
.Air
i
level °i inactivity of ArgcnIf President Alfonsin does not tjna-s two operational submore. than $600 million marines, not all of these con(_41o million) in interest tacts may have been false
arrears bv I*riday, American echoes and marine creatures
banks will face heavy losses and sucj1 as wha]es or huge shoals
future debt negotiations will be of fish, and conceivably some
jeopardised.
could have been Russian subBut so far Argentina has marines,
shown no intention of using its
While Gen. Haig views Gen.
growing reserves of foreign Galtieri’s claim with under
exchange earnings to pay off its standable scepticism, his belief
debts.
that the Argentine junta was
There was speculation in New to some extent drawn into he
York over the weekend that an conflict by the Argentine Navy,
Argentine economic revival plan fun accords with the bellicose
was far too vague for new I M F attitude of Adml Anaya, the
funds to be made available to Navy’s commander-in-chief.
Buenos Aires.
Adml Anaya was serving in
the Argentine Naval Mission in
Danger to shares
London in the late 1960s and
Western bankers had been early 1970s when Mr Healey,
relying on the I M F to approve the Labour Defence Minister.
Argentina’s programme and was running down the Royal
hand over part of a $1,500 Navy’s carrier lorce.
million (£1,049 million) mediumMr Healey maintained at the
term loan that was granted last time that such ships were really
August but later frozen. Buenos only needed to support Ihe
Aires could have used that landing of British troops in
money to bring its interest pay- areas beyond \the range of
ments up to date.
shore-based air cover, a kind
If Senior Alfonsin fails to of operation in which Britain,
pay the interest owing by the acting alone, would not in
end of this month, American future be involved,
banks will be obliged by law
.
. CI
A
to declare nearly $10 billion
Anaya influenced
(£7 billion) worth of loans as
Men like Mr John Lehman,
non-performing. The outstand- the present American Secretary
ing interest would then have to 0f the Navy, wh'o was also in
be deducted from bank profits. London at that time, believe
Such a move would damage that the Government defence
share performance and under- policy of the period profoundly
mine confidence in lhe inter- influenced Adml Anaya,
national banking system.
The Argentine naval leader
Sr Alfonsin and Sr Bernardo probably thought that the Royal
Grimspun, his economy minis- Navy no longer had the means i
ter, have made it clear that of seriously contesting Argcntheir ultimate objective is a tina’s seizure of the Falkland*,
long moratorium on debt re■
payments

£413m DUE
ON FRIDAY
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Haig saw PM
'in Falklands
messiah role’
L

By John Ezard,
.
,
Mrs Thatcher viewed tne
Falklands invasion
almost
messianically
as a test of
Western fibre and determmation, according to the former
United States Secretary of
State, Mr Alexander Haig, in a
memoir of his 1982 peace shutHe recalls a moment In the
drawing room at 10 Downing
Street after he had explained
^serTahatcPhee?Ce “gapped

pasture between a choleric old
John Bull and a comic dictator
in a gaudy uniform.
Haig says he was viralone in the department
Ts a vital test of
^nhestche‘“sthe will 0f the West
*“seinceomipt But the British
^sbassadoJ: in Washington, Sir
Nicholas Henderson, ” was un^5Jdraw Anytlfing^less would
wt
lhe Thatcher
g^^eent;.
Moreover Mr Haig says Sir

api

... in 1938 and spoke of the tha^, ^,aiL,JeAao tine^^cruiser
sat
Czechs as a faraway people of
'then.n°foreign secretary. UtSTwith th! loss of over 300
Mr Francis Pym murmured, lives.
the extract
“ Maybe we should ask the
Mr Haig y
pre.
Falklanders how ‘hey feel
Mrts0 compromise with
"a W" heated S challenge ’’ Argentina “ although comprofrom Mrs Thatcher to Mr Pym, raise came hard to her.
Mr Haig says in an extract
from the memoir published in
the Sunday Telegraph yester
day.
w._
She told Mr Pym that
aggressors classically tried to
intimidate their victims by
arguing that the results of re
sistance could be worse than
the aggression. “ Had I been
Francis Pym,” Mr Haig writes,
«• i would not have counted my
chances of remaining m the
Cabinet as very great. In fact
Mr Pym was — in his own
words — “ abruptly dismissed
immediately after the general
election last May.
At the US State Department
the crisis was initially viewed Alexander Haig: ‘ obvious
with amusement as “ a Gilbert Pym’s days were numbered
and Sullivan battle in a sheep
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Ex-MPs on
by-election
shortlist
By Our Political Staff

Four former MPs arc on a
shortlist of six to fight the
forthcoming Cynon Valley byelection in South Wales for
Labour.
The six arc Mrs Ann Clwyd.
European MP for Mid and West
Wales: Mr Bryan Davies,
former MP for Enfield North:
Mr Reg Race, former MP for
Wood Green: Mr Gwilym
Roberts, former MP for Can
nock: Mr Caerwyn Roderick,
former MP for Brecon and
Radnor, and Mr Alun Williams,
an area organizer for Usdaw.
the shopworkers’ union.
The candidate will be chosen
on Saturday. Labour had „a
13.000' majority at the general
election.
• The Conservative candi
date for York North at the
European elections in June is
Mr Edward McMillan-Scolt, a
political adviser to the Falkland
Islands Administration's Lon
don office.
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/AN March 28, 1982, a Sunday,
the British Ambassador,
Henderson,
Nicholas (“ Nikko ”)
brought me a letter from Lord Car
rington. A party of Argentines,
wrote the Foreign Secretary, had
landed nine days earlier on the
island of South Georgia, some0 600
miles to the east of the Falkland
Islands. The Argentine Go. ru
men t had refused a British request
to remove its citizens from South
Georgia or regularise their presence
In conversations with the British
TODAY WE begin serialisation of the forth
and Argentines it became clear that
and had subsequently landed addi
IggSLg
both sides hoped that I would serve
coming memoirs of General Alexander Haig,
tional supplies. “I should be grate
as .intermediary. It was clear to me
ful if you would consider taking up
who was appointed US Secretary of State in
that if I undertook this mission and
the matter with the Argentinians,
did
not find a way to stop til3
1981. Eighteen months later, as a result of
stressing the need to defuse the
hostilities, I might have to resign. By
situation,” Lord Carrington wrote.
now it was dear enough that there
opposition from some of President Reagan’s
“If we do not find a solution soon,
were men and women around 1tie
vS
if
President who would urge my
I fear the gravest consequences.”
men , he was forced to resign. Just before he
®
departure. “If the situation cannot
On March 30 the United States
fell, he carried out desperate negotiations to
be saved, and this is very possible,
picked up signs of an unusual state
I 'told my wife, “ then whatever I do
avert the Falklands War. Here, for the first
of force readiness in Argentina. The
will be seen as a failure, even it it is
following morning, a Wednesday,
time, is his own story of his dealings with Mrs
a success in larger iterms than the
the brilliant and studiously rumpled
8 ,
conflict itself. I'm going to take this
Thatcher, President Galtieri and the other key
Ambassador Henderson called on me
Thatcher and Haig outside No 10, April 13, 1982
on because I have to, but at may turn
Galtieri addresses his people
at the State Department. “They are
figures
in
the
conflict.
out
to be my Waterloo.”
invading,” he said in astonished
By April 6 the State Department
tones, and placed before me an array
had produced the bones of a soluticm.
of information that indeed suggested
This involved diverting the British
confirmed the corruption of the
delivered
our
demarche.
Galtierh
said,
but
the
British
had
refusec
o
that an Argentine military opera
fleet, withdrawing Argentine military
brought to bear on the Reagan
West.
who seemed to Shlaudeman to be in 150 years to relinquish soyeieignti
tion against the Falklands was
forces from the Falklands, and inter
Administration to abandon the new
Knowing
the
technological
imminent. I asked our own Intel
a
state
of
high
emotion,
bluntly
inand
Lime
had
run
^
out.
Do
you
capa posing on the islands a peacekeeping
and promising relationship it haci
bilities and the state of training of
formed our Ambassador that he was intend to use force? ’ Reagan asked,
ligence community to check the
force consisting of personnel from
been building with Argentina. We
the two sides, there was never the
British information, and they con
not going to Say whether or not he Galtieri replied that Argentina tell
Canada and the United States and
waited anxiously for Galtieri s ansv\ei,
slightest doubt in my mind that if it
firmed it was probable that an Argen
intended to use force.
free to use whatever resources it
two
Latin American countries. Nego- |
but Shlaudeman reported that Costa
came to a fight — as I feared it must
tine task force would strike the
possessed unless Her Majesty s
tiations would follow. The Argentine
Mendez appeared intent on delaying
At about 6.30 on Thursday
night,
Falklands in a matter of days or hours.
—
Britain
would
win.
This
was
not
Government,
that
very
Ambassador told me that he thought
his interview with the President.
evening, President Reagan attempted
our
recognised Argentine sovereignty
an opinion that was universally held
ordered
I
Immediately,
it was at the extreme of what the ,
to
place
a
telephone
call
from
the
On
hearing
this,
I
urged
President
among the White House stafF, the
Ambassador in Buenos Aires, Harry
Junta might be able to accept. Ambas- |
White House to Galtieri in Buenos over all 'the islands and turned over
Reagan
to
piione
Gallieri
and
issue
a
American military, or our Intelligence
W. Shlaudeman, to deliver a strong
within the next few months.
sador Henderson was unequivocal:
strong personal warning. That afteiAires. Galtieri’s aide stated that his control
analysts.
-------- ---------------------------- . Argentina must withdraw; anything
warning to the Argentine Govern
Reagan warned that the British
March
31,
Prime
Minister
chief
was
“
unavailable
”
to
speak
to
noon,
ment. Shlaudeman experienced diffi
would certainly fight in case of an
less would mean the fall of the |
Thatcher informed President Reagan
the President of the United Statesculty in arranging an appointment
Argentine landing on the Falklands.
Thatcher Government. Britain would !
After,
a
two-hour
delay,
however,
that
the
British
Government
believed
with the Argentine Foreign Mini
“ I must have your assurance that
prefer to see the United States alone
that the Argentine Navy was prepar
Galtieri consented to come on the
ster, Nicanor Costa Mendez, and
there will be no landing .tomorrow.”
as the guarantor of the security of
line.
During
a
conversation
that
ing
to
invade
the
Falkland
Islands
when finally he saw him, Costa
Reagan
said.
GaUieri
responded
with
the
Falklands.
lasted for 50 minutes, Reagan reiterwithin 48 hours. Mrs Thatcher asked
Mendez refused to make any direct
ated our concern, offered the good ^^portnntou^sdmia^
Reagan to talk urgently to Galtieri.
response to the American request for
offices of the United States, and volMeanwhile the British would not
assurances.
iinlerred to -"'I \ in* Prcmlrnl Biirii
escalate the dispute or start fighting.
I ordered Shlaudeman to see
to Buenos Aires tor di^n^smnv
After
a
good
deal
of
stonewalling
Galtieri himself and tell him that
Gallieri declined both the good
on the part of the Argentine Foreign
should
any
Argentine
military
offices and the Vice President; he
Ministry, Shlaudeman was finally
action occur overwhelming internal
appreciated Reagan's concern, ar
admitted to Galtieri’s presence and
and external pressure would be

Secrete of A®

W alklonds War

w

.r. r

in the National Security Council I
argued that the United States must
do whatever it could to avoid further
bloodshed and bring the crisis to a
negotiated solution, but if this was
not possible, it must support Britain
and the rule of law. In this view I
enjoyed the enthusiastic, if unchar
acteristic, support of Caspar Wein
berger the Defence Secretary. Mrs
Kirkpatrick, a specialist in Latin
American
questions,
vehemently
opposed an approach that con
demned Argentina and supported
Britain on the basis of international
law. Such a policy, she told the
President, would buy the United
States a hundred years of animosity
in Latin America.
Even after ,the policy was
approved Mrs Kirkpatrick, in the
eyes of the British, at least, continued
to attack and undermine it, notablv
through a senes of misleading signals
to the Argentines, a course of action
that risked influencing the Ar*en-

Even as Gallieri spoke to Reagan,
the . invasion was- being launched.
_
During the night of April 1-2, an
assault force of about 300 Argen
tine marines went ashore near Port
Stanley and in a short time secured
the airfield and the port.
Britain broke diplomatic relations
with Argentina, froze Argentine
assets in London, and asked its
partners in the European Economic
Community and the United States to
impose financial sanctions and a
trade embargo. The very accom
plished Lord Carrington, who was
subjected to the charge that he had
not read the signs of trouble aright
or brought them soon enough to the
notice of the Prime Minister (and
who may have taken a slacker line
after
the
invasion
than
Mrs
Foreign
Thatcher),
resigned as
Secretary and was replaced by Francis
& We wouldn’t mind
Pym.
In a reawakening of the spirit of
sinking the Argentine
the Blitz that exhilarated Britain, war
ships were withdrawn from Nato,
fleet — something
civilian ships were requisitioned
and refitted, troops were embarked,
that can be done
and in an astonishingly short time a
task force of over 100 ships and
relatively easily 9
28.000 men were steaming under the
British flag toward the Falklands. On
.. ..
,
April 5 the UN Security Council
tmes into thinking that American
adopted Resolution 502, calling for
policy differed from the one I was
cessation of hostilities, Argentine
describing to them, and thereby
withdrawal from the Falklands, and
affecting the outcome of negotiations.
a negotiated settlement of the dis
Before the end of the first week
pute. On April 4 Argentina invaded
of the crusts, the British were telling
and took South Georgia.
us they believed that Mrs Kirkpatrick
*ad rl0,d fk A,rgentlnc Ambassador
to the UN that if his country
AT THE State Department, in the
continued to support the United
early hours of the crisis, most of the
States on Nicaragua, there would be
staff shared the 'amusement of the
no American criticism in the UN on
Press and public over what was
the landing in the Falklands. 1
perceived as a Gilbert and Sullivan
assured an agitated Ambassador
battle over a sheep pasture between
Henderson that, no matter what his
a choleric old John Bull and a comic
evidence, this statement bore no
dictator in a gaudy uniform. Anion<resemblance to official US policy.
the White House staff, there was
Mrs Kirkpatrick continued to assure
iiltle sense of urgency. Though I was
me that she was not engaged in such
virtually alone in this, I viewed the
activity.
situation from the very beginning
with the utmost seriousness.
Nevertheless, the British went on
complaining till the end about Mrs
Margaret Thatcher never saw the
Kirkpatrick’s public statements
pioblem as a narrow issue exclusively
and her private conversations with
between Britain and Argentina.
the Argentines.
Almost messianically, she viewed it
In the Faikiands crisis, while I was
as a test of Western fibre and
determination,
In this she was shuttling back and forth from Washcorrect.
The Argentine Junta, in in»ton to London to Buenos Aires
the first of many miscalculations, carrying the details of the negotiamvaded the Falklands
because it tions in my own mind while reportin0believed the European
democracies tbe broad outlines to the President
were so decadent that Britain would f.or his eves only, Mrs Kirkpatrick was
never fight and the United States describing the progress and the meanwould decide that its vital interests !n»
.Die talks, about which she
and its political and economic future knew little, in a variety of public
lay not in an exhausted Europe but fkorums — and, if the British are to
in a nascent Latin America. (To
Sieved, in a very active pattern
Ambassador Shlaudeman, in fact
of Pnvate contacts.
Gal fieri had suggested that WashBecause she held Cabinet rank
ington should acquiesce in the inai?.d vvas known to have access to the
vasion as a quid pro quo for Argentine ''bite House through channels that
support for the United States in the excluded the Secretary of State, her
Southern Hemisphere.)
words
were
given
considerable
weight. How were the Argentines to
Had Britain collapsed in the face
know that hers was not the authentic
of this petty aggression, it would, in
text on Presidential policy? Mrs Kirk
Mrs Thatcher’s words to me, have
patrick was in no way to be blamed
sent a signal round the world with
for this unfortunate state of affairs.
devastating consequences. Had the
She was merely acting according to
United States, for reasons of selfish
the rules of the system which had at
advantage,
retreated
from
the
its heart an evidently irresistible
principle that the status quo must
desire to save Die President’s popu
not be changed bv the use of force,
larity even if this meant under
and. however subtly, connived at
mining the President’s policies. Mrs
rewarding aggression, it would have
Kirkpatrick herself acted out of a
deep loyalty to her own principles and
Extracted from “CAVEAT: Real very intelligent opinions. The popu
list instincts of the White House staff,
ism, Reagan and Foreign Policy,” by
quick to adjust appearances to shifts
Alexander Haig, to he published on
in public mood and opinion, were the
April 30 by Weidenfeld & Nicolson at
real cause of the problem.
£12-95.

ON THURSDAY, April 8, the day of
f°y atuval in London. Britain
imposed a blockade of the Falklands
that any Argentine ship
vuthm 200 rrnles of the islands after
risked h"' he f,ollo"'in6 Monday
risked being sunk. Our excellent 1
deputy chief of mission E j 1
Uorns Titl^r mC that hi£ ““versa!
tions with figures in the British
as b^Z01'1 P°rtrayed Mrs Thatcher ,
“linronjvSeti °n the PrinCiple Of 1

see?nS dih,p0naVWl'•hdrawal ” and

matfe ;0hf6 r^f 0aVVonrPIn 1
bemcoser mo°oPdm°n Britain was ™ a
NikL%UilbelievVh> In Washington .
-MKko Henderson had assured me that
the support for Mrs Thatcher was the
1939tethaftOIthaenyrBritiSh 'Cader since
iJoj that the Government and the
country were determined not to back 1
down, and, what s more, “ we wouldn’t
mind sinking the Argentine fleet—

easify ”'nS that Can be done relatively 1
Downing Stree^amrTh^d exphfined
the American proposals to Mrs ThatraPPed sharply on the table,t0P, and recalled that this was the
at "'hich Neville Chamberlain
?at in 1938 and spoke of the Czechs
as a faraway people about whom
}ve know so little and with whom we
have s° :!;!!c in common.” A world
lvar ?nd tde deatl> of over 45 million
P ple followed. She begged us to
!?BembeJ this: do not „?fe Britain
t?rewardJ0gression, to give Argena a°raeWl'n^ .taken by force that
Jt cou d not attain by peaceful means.
Before dinner, Mrs Thatcher had
shown me and the ottvw
§ he was °n fZrctfn\°nmTol emCttled incisive and with the right indlsputably on her side. It was evident
from the beginning of the five hours
0f talks with Mrs Thatcher and
members of her Government that the
Prime Minister, as 1 afterward reported to the President. “ had the bit
in her teeth.” The working dinner
at No 10, which followed an earlier
private talk with Mrs Thatcher, inincluded the new Foreign Secretary,
Francis Pym; the Minster of Defence,
John Nott; my old colleague Admiral
of the Fleet Sir Terence Lewin, oniet
of the British Defence Start; ana
other officials.
At one point, during a discussion
about the capabilities of the British
task force, Pvm murmured, “ Maybe
we should ask the Falklanders how
they feel about a war.” Mrs Thatcher
heatedly challenged him: aggressors
classically try to intimidate those
against whom they aggress, saying
that things far worse than the
aggression itself could happen. Knd
I been Francis Pym. I would not have
counted my chances of remaining in
the Cabinet as being very great if 1
persisted in suggesting to this Prime
Minister 'that a retreat from her
principles might be desirable.
I had not come to London with
the idea of urging a compromise cf
principle on Mrs Thatcher. My
purposes were the opposite. I wished
to assure her that she had the
support of the United States in a
right course of action.
It was
supremely
important
that
the
democracies d emonstrate thV'r
strength, their uprightness, and their
.statecraft in resolving this crisis, and
I was quite certain that Mrs Thatcher
would do this.
Immediately cn
Continued on next page
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arrival, I assured her that there would
be no repetition of Suez, in which
the United States had coerced Britain
and France into retreating from a
military expedition an 1956. “ I am
in London to help the British,” I told
Mrs Thatcher.
“ We are fully
sensitive to the depth of British
fee.ing on the Falklands issue. But
""e must, if possible, avoid armed
conflict.”
In these early hours of the crisis,
it was evident that Mrs Thatcher,
inougn she was strongly backed by
Nott an$ also by Admiral Lewin, did
not enjoy the full support of the
otner members of her Government.
j
, e da>'s that followed, other
doubts surfaced.
I pressed on the question of inter
posing an international force on the
islands and setting up some sort of
interim administration and providing
for self-determination. The notion
woollyThatcher said,
the blouse of Commons would never
accept it because she was pledged
to restoration of British administra
tion. which meant all the normal
apparatus of government. No vague
international presence could sub
stitute for this essential authority.
She feared that we were talking
about negotiations under conditions
of duress, which would be a terrible
insult to Britain. In any case, she
felt that Argentina would never
accept self-determination because all
the islanders wanted to- remain
British. As for sovereignty: British
sovereignty was a fact.
Mrs Thatcher and I had met when
she visited Nato headquarters in 1979,
just before she became Prime Mini
ster; if I had been impressed then
by her muscular intelligence, I had
been aware ever since of her ability
to absorb facts and see the lessons in
them. My experience with her sug
gested to me that though compromise
came hard for her, it did come. Selfdetermination for the islanders was
'her irreducible requirement for settle
ment.
She would not impose on British
citizens a solution that deprived them
of their freedom of choice, and she
would go to war, if need be. As the
evening ended at No 10, Mrs That
cher gave me her hand. “ Only true
friends could discuss such an issue as
this with the candour of feeling that
has characterised this dinner,” she
said. Then she laughed and said,
“ We are nice to other people.”
In reporting to the President I
emphasised that unless some way
could be found to alter British auth
ority and provide for an Argentine
role in the government of the Falk
lands, Mrs Thatcher's terms ruled out
Argentine acceptance. If Galtieri
accepted her terms, it would be the
end of him. Just as Mrs Thatcher
must show that the Junta got noth
ing for its use of force, Galtieri must
be able to show that lie got some
thing. Here l will say again, because
it was coiTstantly in my thoughts at
the time, that many young Lives hung
in the balance.
In Argentina there was no British
understatement. Costa Mendez met
me at the airport. In the distance
could be heard an indistinct roar of
voices and what sounded like many

i

I

I

automobile horns being honked in
brunt of any battle with the British
unison. 1 asked what the noise was
Navy and Air Force, was unenthusi“ Argentina is welcoming you,” Costa
astic. So, to a lesser degree, was the
Mendez said. I-Ie rode with me,
Army.
formal -and somewhat withdrawn,'
On . at Qeast three occasions,
•into the city. Every street was lined
Galtien prevented offensive opera
with people.
tions from taking place, and there is
While hundreds of automobile
reason to speculate that when the
horns blasted the rhythm, the crowd
invasion finally was put in train, in
uttered a deep-throated, repetitive
deepest secrecy and employing only
cry:
Ar-gen-tina!
Ar-gen-tina!”
naval forces, the Air Force, and per
Costa Mendez smiled with pleasure
haps the Army, may not have known
at this demonstration of patriotic
exactly what was happening until it
emotion. Yet as the car moved
was too late. The extraordinary
slowly through the crowd and faces
security measures surrounding the
looked in at the windows, I thought
preparations for the landings kept
that I saw in the eyes of the people,
both Britain and the United States in
for all their frenzied display of
the dark, but the blackout may well
belligerent spirit, the haunting fear
have been equally designed to surthat Argentina was facing unknown
prise the Argentine Army and Air
dangers.
Force. We were informed that fourOn the first morning in Buenos
out of the five Army commanders
Aires, as I drove with Costa Mendez
were not informed of the pending
to the Casa Kosada, the presidential
invasion.
palace, I learned a new meaning for
Faced with a fait accompli and an
the word crowd. The media had
impossible situation, Galtien loyally
urged the population to gather in the
attempted to preserve his country's
Plaza de Mayo to “ show Haig the
safety and honour—meanwhile fight
spirit of Argentina.” Overnight, the
ing hard to save himself from
Government had transpoi-ted th ousremoval from power and disgrace.
ands of demonstrators, many of them
Had he been vested with the power
militant Peronists, from the provinces.
to act alone, I think he might well
Costa Mendez slowed the car “ so
have succeeded. In view of some of
that we will have longer to talk
the alternatives to Galtieri, the world
before we reach the Casa Rosada,”
but really, I suspect, to let the hired
crowd produce in me an impression
of its frenzy. In fact, it reminded me
of newsreels taken in Rome and
Berlin in the 1930s.
Inside the Casa Rosada, with its
presidential guards wearing shakoes
and carrying drawn swords and its
grim female security agents in grey
shirts, Galtieri, a tall handsome man
with a strong nose and a hearty drillground voice, greeted me with a bear
hug and a cry of “Generali ” We
ought to have been happy enough to
had never met before, but I had
see him survive and guide Argentina
brought an old friend of Galtieri’s
back to democratic civilian rule.
with me, Ambassador-at-Large Dick
Galtieri
evidently
had
some
Walters.
political need to interlace sensible
talk with bombast when in the
presence of men who represented
GALTIERI ushered me into the
the other armed services. Hard on
Cabinet room,
Already standing
the heels of a clear-eyed estimate
around the burnished fable were
of the possible consequences of the
uniformed representatives of the
situation, he recalled the capture of
Army and Air Force and a sprinkling
Lord Beresford, the leader of a
of Foreign Ministry people. Galtieri
British expedition against Argentina
opened the discussions with an ex
an 1806-1807, and his imprisonment
haustive review of the history of the
an the religious shrine at Lujan. “ If
dispute.
the British wish to send another
What he said next, while the
army,” he said with a flourish, “ we
British fleet moved down the South
will
receive
this
anachronistic
Atlantic like the weight on a clock,
colonialist
expedition
with
the
made me realise that the mixture of
appropriate honours.”
bravado and apprehension I believed
Galtieri, with heavy meaning, then
I had seen the night before in the
told me, “ I cannot fail to express
•eyes of the crowd also existed inside
to you that I have received offers of
the Casa Rosada. “The Argentine
aircraft, pilots and armaments from
Government is willing to find an
countries not of the West. Last night
honourable solution that will save
at midnight a Cuban plane arrived in
Mrs Thatcher’s Government,” Galtieri
Buenos Aires carrying [Emilio]
said with grandiose diction. “ But we
Aragones, the Cuban Ambassador to
cannot sacrifice our honour.” Then
Argentina, who brought an urgent
he lowered his voice, looked around
letter to me from Fidel Castro. 1 have
the table at his colleagues, and
not yet received this letter.”
added, “ You will understand that
the Argentinian Government has to
Now that all the scenery was in
look good, too.”
place, the dialogue began.
I told
Galtieri was a man of considerable
Galticri what the American proposals
presence and bluff goodwill who was
were. Galticri listened, nodding as I
caught in the difficult position of try made my points. “In this pleasant
ing to save a situation he did not
conversation,” he said, “I will say
create. The Falklands adventure was
something once and then I will not
a navy operation, conceived and urged .repeat .it again. As far as Argentina
upon the Junta by that service. The
is concerned, there is no question of
Air Force, realising it must bear the Argentine sovereignty. Everything'

61 have received
offers of aircraft,
pilots and armaments
from countries
not of the West 9
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else, Argentina is disposed to negoI told him that if he insisted on
having an Argentine governor on the
island, there would be war. For the
first time of many, I expressed my
judgment that the British were the
superior force and would prevail in
case of hostilities. “I must be frank,”
1 added. “ In the United States the
support for Britain is widespread. In
the liberal world the sentiment is
overwhelmingly in favour of Great
Britain and would remain so if it
comes to a confrontation.”
However, as the conversation con
tinued, the Argentines spoke of with
drawing from the island as if this
were a possibility they were willing
to consider, and there were other
signs that progress might be possible.
The two sides agreed to work out a
draft agreement modifying the
American proposal to reflect the
needs of Argentina and meet again at
six o’clock in the evening.
Galtieri then drew me toward an
open french window' leading onto a
balcony. The crowd, later estimated
at 300.000, seethed below'. Galtieri
obviously loved the sight of so much
aroused humanity. He invited me to
step onto the balcony with him while
he addressed the Argentine nation.
Naturally, 1 declined, but I discovered
on emerging from his office that he
had arranged a bit of theatre anyway
— a helicopter to fly me back to the
American Embassy. As this craft,
bearing the American negotiator,
lifted off from the roof of the Casa
Bosada and circled the crow'd, Galtieri
stepped out onto the balcony and gave
his speech. There were cries from
the crowd of “Peru, Peru.” for a
possible ally, and also shouts of
“War! War!” and “Peron!” The
United States was booed, and Mrs
Thatcher was called a rude name.
After the meeting, I played a
couple of sets of -tennis on courts at
the American Ambassador’s residence,
and attempted to take an half-hour
nap. But even if I had not been
disturbed by the rumble of tank
treads in the street outside, 1 doubt
that I would have been able to sleep
with -the situation as it was. Already
1 felt a glimmering of understanding
that Galtieri, for all his imperious
manner, was not a free man politi
cally and diplomatically.
Beyond that, -the grandiloquent
language, the posturing, the pretence
of dealing from strength when
disastrous weakness was the truth of
the matter, filled me with dismay.
Machismo appeared to be the style
of the Argentine leadership. This
would mix dangerously with the icy
scorn and iron will of Mrs Thatcher.
I sent Dick Walters to see Galtieri
alone and to tell him in crystal-clear
terms, in the Spanish language, that
if there was no -negotiated settle
ment, the British would fight and win
—and that the United States would
support Britain. Galtieri listened and
replied: “Why are you telling me

M

presence and authority on -the island
be preserved. If they insisted on
that, Enders repeated, there would
be no agreement and .there would be
war. Costa Mendez himself took the
draft and asked for a short time in
which to work on it. At 8.30 on
Saturday evening, after -an absence
of more than .two hours, Costa
Mendez reappeared. He had been
with his President. Argentina was
now proposing changes that had the
effect of establishing its sovereignty
and authority over the islands
regardless of the outcome of negoti
ations. To Costa Mendez I said, “ I’m
afraid we’ll have to go home. Your
proposals will be utterly unacceptable
to the British.”

Haig at tennis in Buenos Aires
•this? The British won’t fight.” In
this judgment, i believe, he had the
agreement if not the tutelage of
Costa Mendez, who was reportedly
the main opponent of my advice.
That afternoon, after hours of
intensive drafting and redrafting we
presented a proposed agreement to
the Argentines. The draft suggested,
on the. basis of UN Resolution 502,
that all military and security forces
of both sides be withdrawn from the
islands and an agreed surrounding
area no later than two weeks from
signature, and that no new forces
be introduced. A consortium com
posed of the United States, Canada,
and two Latin American countries
would monitor compliance.
The British and the Argentines
would undertake to negotiate a final
settlement of the dispute, taking into
account the rights and interests of
the inhabitants, no later than Decem
ber 31, 1982. The final paragraph
read, in part, “The traditional local
administration shall continue, includ
ing' the executive and legislative
councils. Argentina shall name a
senior official as its co-ordinator on
the islands to act as liaison with the
consortium and to assist it in its
tasks.”
Officials of the Argentine Foreign
Ministry, in a working session with
Assistant Secretary Enders, bitterly
resisted
-this
approach.
They
demanded that the Argentine

T ASKED for a meeting with
Galtieri and this was arranged. Then
ensued 11 hours of intensive and
often tumultuous negotiation. That
day, the EEC had imposed an embargo
on trade with Argentina, and this had
had a staggering effect. Argentina
could be bankrupt in a matter of a few
weeks—unless Russia stepped in with
massive purchases of Argentine
wheat.
Galtieri, though he never once con
ceded the slightest Argentine military
disadvantage, seemed keenly aware
that the movement of the British
fleet was also the movement of a
historical clock that was striking the
hours of these negotiations. Argentina
had reinforced its landings with
thousands of fresh troops. Any man
who had passed through a military
academy understood that every
soldier the Argentines put ashore in
the Falklands was another potential
hostage to the Royal Navy.
At one point, Galtieri confided
that the Russians had insinuated that
they might be prepared to have one
of their submarines sink the British
carrier Invincible with Prince Andrew
aboard and let Argentina take credit
for the action. I was incredulous,
but when imaginations begin to skid
out of control, so do events.
In one of the most gruelling
sessions I have ever experienced, we
worked hour after hour in the Casa
Rosada with Galtieri and Costa
Mendez and other officials. Between
midnight and one in the morning, the
impasse broke. Galtieri, fact to face
with the prospect of war and econ
omic ruin, -took me aside and, all
bravado abandoned, said -that only
soldiers could understand how critic
ally important it was to avoid conflict.
Then, with moving candour, he told
me that he could not withdraw both
his military and his administrative
presence from the Malvinas and last
a week. If .the British attacked, hr
would have to accept help fror
whomever it might be obtained.
© 1984 Alexander M. Haig, Jnr
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Setback for Argentina’s IMF deal
complex political
problems trated on ensuring that hy do arrears from October 13 to the
By Jeremy Morgan
within
Argentina,
where
the not have to do it a second time end of the year, $500 million
in Buenos Aires and
new
civilian
government when the next accounting ae- The other
the
Peter Rodgers in London
cannot be seen to be kowadline comes on June 30. rSS^hMrdformally approves
A compromise plan to pull towing to the IMF, negotiaThe more optimistic talk of IMF boar
would
Argentina back from a financial tions may drag on until May or an agreement by the end of the Jett.er o
’ $11 billion
crisis suffered a serious set- june_ By that time Argentina April, but bankers acknowledge b® usedl to pd*
a banks on
back this week, when the In- would have paid no interest that there is still a possibility bridging 0
extension of
ternalional Monetary Funds for more than nine months, of a complete breakdown in re- Apul lost certain
Western hemisphere director the nearest any major Latin lationships between debtor and this derail
have tQ con_
Mr Eduardo Wiesner Duran American debtor will have creditors — the first time this Argen
,,
g200 million
left Buenos Aires apparently come to a full scale morator- will have happened.
6 *
without making any solid pro- jum 0n payments to creditors.
Argentine economy minister ir(L....
. . '. _ „a_ npif1 at
gress towards a new debts
United States banks steeled Dr Bernado Grinspun will
-me to the Government’s
deal.
themselves several weeks ago meet the banks’ advisory com- Ibe
. tl after taking
Local banking sources said for failure to reach agreement mittee and IMF officials at the S^tement s o y
1j
he left
“virtually empty by an artificial deadline of annual meeting of the Inter- office thzt it To renegotiate the
handed,” contradicting govern- March 31 imposed by US ac- American Development Bank 30, |Msyesar, tigenerally
g^ment claims that “very impor- counting practices. On that in Punta del Esta, Uruguay deb^n^ nothing more than
Riant advances’’ had been made date they will set aside over $1 which starts this weekend, to r®garQdDeedninSH positfon in the
x towards an accord. It had been billion from first quarter pro- try and break the deadlock.
negotiations P
hoped that the two sides would fils t0 take account of ‘nonArgentine sources said that negonziions.
agree on a letter of intent to Derforming ” Argentine loans the banks offered to release
Mr Grinspun said some
the International
Monetaryon which payments are more half the SI billion outstanding ago that the goveinmen
Fund, covering new
economic
?han 90 days in arrears. under last year’s five year syn- tended to send ite letter of in
targets to get the
economy This will cause a shock m dicated loan, providing the tent to the IMF late tms
back on course.
financial' markets, because it Argentines paid $100 million month or m early April.
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‘Falkland barriers’ coming down
A LARGE step towsrds the by ROBERT del QUIARO In Buenos Aires
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Inter-American
the
Britain and Argentina was commercej which is almost Some British companies Development Bank which
taken here this week with enty-ejy t0 Britain’s benefit will be glad to get rid of the ta^es piace in Uruguay. The
the appointment of a senior because Argentine Com- inspectors, some of whom members of the Latin
for panies are not selling to the created much extra work by American debtors club owe
Ov^ P rS Assets UK, will be helped by the demanding reports on all a $340 billion to foreign
Overseeing British Ass . de_activation of the com_ company’s activities, access bankers. Brazil accounts for
Elias Fernandez de la mission and the withdrawal to books and files, as well as $10o bilhon of that sum
Puente will have the job of of its inspectors.
notification whenever
a aionej but Argentina’s
de-activating the com- These officials cracked manager wanted to sell a default threat is more
mission, according to
reCentlv to stop company car or even leave pressing and there will be
leading business and hiDments of malting barley
townintensive behind-the-scenes
government figures here.
P Scotland towelling via Duperial, ICI’s associated[negotiations to secure a
The new democratic
. > .
frQm company here found itself bridging loan which will
administration of President Jw
Arpentine’ whiskv saddled with inspectors who avert a major confrontation
Raul Alfonsin prefers this ^mng Argwtine
y turned QUt t0 be army with
the
country’s
quiet approach to the distillers. But they na e officers from die military creditors.
s introduction of a congress- been turning a blmd y o run factory which is
The iADB meeting is
\f mal Bill to abolish the imports of goodsTor aiwide Duperial’s main rival m the overshadowed by a growing
0 commission, which would range of A^tme enter-Argentine market.
realisation of the horrend attract criticism from politi- prises, including state
The tradenormalisation dous
and political
: cians who maintain that no companies.
moves
part 0f the consequenCes which will
kind of olive branch should Remittance of profits and attempt to solve Argentina s accompany measures to
be held out to the UK while royalties to Britain from massive $44 billion foreign solve tbe debt problem,
the Falklands are still here also remains outlawed, debt problem. Argentina is This counterbalanced by
i occupied by British forces,
but the drawmg of the threatenmg to default on a
threat tQ ^ internaTrade with Britain, commission’s teeth will $650 million payment due tional financial system if the
though still banned here, leave British companies and on Saturday as part settle- problem is not resolved.
does take place, using third subsidiaries in Argentina to ment of the debts._____ _
Yet, for all the threats,
pleas, roll-overs and mora
no
torium proposals
resolution is in sight. And
although trade is recognised
OBSERVER BUSINESS SECTION
as perhaps the only eventual
25/3/84
channel out of indebtedness,
even the most optimistic
forecasts reveal how slender
is this hope, even for the
more industrialised of the
O I *
nations.

1,200 reduction in
Falklands troops

By NORMAN KIRKHAM, Diplomatic Correspondent
ORE than 1,200 men of
the Royal Engineers
arc
the Falklands
in
• .leaving
., ' ___.
A .
what is expected to pro\e
the first of a series or heavy
reductions in the 6,500 strong
military force on the islands,
The Army garrison, backed
up by RAF units, is likely to
be only 2,000-strong by the
time the new £215 million airfield at Mount Pleasant is in
operation next year.
The plans to'scale down the
complement of troops are connccted with the moves towards
peace
negotiations
with
Argcntina. Also, the new 8,500
feet runway will allow reinforcements to be ferried out
quickly in wide-bodied jets
I understand that hundreds
of the engineers have left Port

M

Stanley already and the remainder of the 1,200 will fotlow during the next month,
Many of the men have been
c\earjng mines left by Argenjjne forces, preparing sites for
Rapier missiles and radar, and
building roads.
Whitehall officials commonted yesterday that some of the
sappers might go back late this
year, after the Falklands winter, but remaining minefields
are to be left
fenced.
The bill for maintaining
Fortress Falkkmds is*°a ,n*Therefore Mrs {batcher and
hei ministeis will be ea»cr
make savings if encouraging
exchanges
continue_ with the.
^
new Buenos Aires Government
of President Alfonsin.
The cost of maintaining the
garrison and replacing military

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 25/3/84

equipment lost in the Falklands
conflict will amount to E1./00
million in the next three years.
it was learned yesterday that
the military force on the islands
recently comprised some 6.500
men, although the Defence
Ministry has only given the garrison figure, which
exceeds
3.000. ’
In addition, a considerable
force of naval ships has remained to protect the 150-mile
exclusion zone. London sources
‘'pulled out
soon w,fh the arrival of new
fol boals r was also said
^at tbe raf planes, which inPhantoms and Harriers,
Ltuuc
might be reduced

Britain has already proposed
negotiations to cover restoration
of economic and cultural links,
resumption of flights beween
London and Buenos Aires and
improved diplomatic contacts.
Last month Senor Alfonsin
said in his reply to this pro
posal that the talks should be
gin on the basis of an open
agenda and that there should
be an understanding that
sovereignty of the Falklands
would not be excluded.
Mrs Thatcher is continuing
to insist that sovereignty is
not negotiable. A new formula
from the Foreign Office might
ofTcr a solution to the impasse.
Each side might state at the
opening of discussions its case
on sovereignty and this issue
then might be set aside, with
out prejudice to the other
negotiations.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6035
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DIARY
IS THERE no limit to the
General Belgrano/Falklands
publishing market ? The most
recent addition to the canon
of works, The Sinking of the
Belgrano, has completely sold
out its first edition and is re
printing. Now it is to be fol
lowed by a book by and
about Diana Gould.
Diana Gould ? Yes, Mrs
Gould is the Bristol house
wife who, on May 24 last
vear, achieved a few minutes
of Warholesque fame when
she appeared on Nationwide,
grilling Mrs Finchley on the
subject of the Belgrano sink
ing. She caused something of
a stir at the time by manag. ing to ruffle the Finchley
feathers in a way few others
managed during the election
In three weeks’ time she
publishes a book about her
self, setting the interview in
the context of her life—her
first class Cambridge geo
graphy degree, her wartime
service in the Wrens and the
letter in a local frceshcet
that sparked off her interest g
in the Belgrano affair and
led her to contact Tam
Dalyell, Emeritus professor
in Belgrano Studies. The
short book is being brought
out bv Cecil Woolf, the small
publishing house which pub
lished Mr DalycU's own
books on the subject. “ It’s
really only a footnote on the
Falklands ”
concedes
Mr
Woolf “ and it doesn't add
anything new. But I hope it
will be interesting nonethe
less.”
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Research benefits
from Antarctica

•

From Mr G. de Q. Robin
Sir, Discussions of “Rights in
Antarctica” (Evan Luard, March 17)
and “Unity of interests in Antarcti
ca” (Sir Donald Logan, February 23)
tend to neglect a major benefit to
man of Antarctic research.
Initiatives for much of the
research in this remote area come
from the scientific community
through the non-governmental In
ternational Council of Scientific
Unions (ICSU). This body organised
the International Geophysical Year
of 1957-58 which, thanks to support
from many governments, stepped up
Antarctic research to its present
level and led to the Antarctic Treaty.
Since the IGY various global
research programmes related to man
and his environment have been
organised by ICSU, often in
collaboration with UN agencies. The
Antarctic component of such pro
grammes is assessed by ICSU’s
Scientific Committee on Antarctic
Research, whose members in turn
pass its recommendations on to
their own governments.
International science and the
world in general owe much to
Antarctic Treaty governments for
supporting this research. Hopefully
non-Antarctic representatives will
take the opportunity to express their
appreciation when the next UN
General Assembly debates the
“question of Antarctica”.
Yours sincerely,
G. de Q. ROBIN (UK delegate,
Scientific Committee on Antarctic
Research),
Scott Polar Research Institute,
University of Cambridge,
Lensficld Road,
Cambridge.
March 19.
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/FALKLAND
PLEA BY
4 DOVES ’
By Our Political Staff
TWENTY-EIGHT Conser
vative M Ps called on
the Government yesterday
to open direct talks to
break the deadlock over
restoration of diplomatic
and commercial relations i
between
Britain
and
Argentina.
Despite Mrs Thatcher's
insistence that Argentina must
declare an end to hostilities
first, the Tory backbenchers
argued in a Commons motion
that such contacts were “ in
the immediate interests of the
United Kingdom, the Falkland
Islands and the Argentine.”
And they further claimed
that their proposal to cut out
the “ protecting powers ” of
Brazil and Switzerland and
talk to Argentina direct was in
keeping with “ the Prime
Minister’s admirable message
to President Alfonsin on his
election.”

Tory 4 wets ’
They signatories are headed
by Mr Cyril Townsend, M P for
Bexleyheath and one of the
leaders of the recently-formed
South Atlantic Council, which
plans to convey its dovish
stanc eon the future of the
Falldands to Buenos Aires this
summer.
Supporters of a continued
firm line with Argentina can
also point to a concentration
of Tory “ wets ” among the
names at the head of the
motion.
Mrs Thatcher has repeatedlv
stressed that negotiation over
sovereignty in any form, is
simply not on. The bulk of
Conservative MPs agree with
her.

the times
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Tory MPs urge
direct talks
with Argentina
By Anthony Bevins
Political Correspondent
The Prime Minister is being
urged by Conservative back
benchers to reconsider her
altitude to direct talks with the
Argentine.
She said in the Commons last
Thursday:“It would be difficult
to restore diplomatic relations
until Argentina said that
hostilities towards us had
permanently ceased.”
But a group of 28 back
benchers yesterday tabled a
Commons motion saying that it
was
“in
the
immediate
interests” of the United King
dom. the Falkland Islands and
Argentina that direct diplomatic
links should be restored.,
The MPs include Mr Stephen
Dorrcll (Loughboroughf Parliamentary Private Secretary to
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary for
Energy, Mr Peter Bottom ley
(Eltham). PPS to Mr NormanFowler, Secretary of State for
Social
Services,
and
Mr
Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln) a
PPS to junior Home Office
ministers.

FINANCIAL TIMES
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Tories caSS for
FalWands move
NEARLY 30 Conservative MPs
yesterday tabled a Commons
motion calling for new diplo
matic initiatives between Britain
and Argentina.
They said it was in the
immediate interests of the
United Kingdom, the Fa 1 Wand
Islands and Argentina that there
should be improved diplomatic
and commercial relations.
“ While grateful for the help
given by the protecting powers,
we believe at this stage there
should be direct talks between
diplomats from the United
Kingdom and Argentina,” they
said.
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ARGENTINE DILEMMA
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THE NEW CIVILIAN Government in Argentina,
under the leadership of President Raul Alfonsin,
has achieved a great deal in its first 100 days.
It has restored democratic freedoms to a country
which was blighted by one of the worst human
rights records outside the Soviet bloc. It has
negotiated a peace agreement with neighbouring
Chile and it has put out conciliatory feelers to the
British in an attempt to restore normal relations
after the Falklands War. What Senor Alfonsin has
not done is to make any impression on Argentina’s
terrifying economic problems, in particular its
foreign debt.
When Senor Alfonsin entered office he
immediately asked the banks for a six-month
moratorium on the country’s $43 billion debt,
while talks would begin to extend maturities and
reschedule payments. The banks agreed on condition
that the debt would continue to be serviced.
Unfortunately, Argentina has not honoured its side
of the deal and unpaid interest dating from the end
of October has now reached nearly $3 billion. The
banks have responded by imposing a March 31
deadline for arrears to be brought up-to-date. If
nothing happens, the banks, which are mainly
American, will be forced under U.S. banking
regulations to declare the loans “non-performing.”
Initially, banks both in America and in Britain
would have to make substantial provisions against
an Argentine default, but a further consequence
would be the shattering of the uneasy calm which
has enabled similar debt problems in other Latin
American countries to be met with relative success.
President Alfonsin deserves a good deal of
sympathy for finding himself in such a predicament
—he can hardly be blamed for Argentina’s profligacy
under the Peronists and the Generals. He is also
riding a tiger in the shape of an Argentine electorate
which is notoriously hedonistic and reluctant to
accept economic sacrifice. Somehow, Senor Alfonsin
will have to find a way of imposing an austerity
programme which he can simultaneously sell to the
banks (with the International Monetary Fund in the
background) and his countrymen. It will not' be
easy, but the politics of manana and the economics
of Micawber will not do either.
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Britain rejected
gift of land for
Falkland airport
by ROBIN LUSTIG
THE Government has rejecA price of £155,000 for 8,300 to take wide-body jets which
ted an offer by the Falkland acres 1S equivalent to £18.60 cannot land on the existing

IfEItlSs SmS

land as a site for the new
Falklands airport. It has
agreed instead that the
company should donate
£25,000 to the islanders
flipmsplvp?
T,
'
Hicrlncnrp
This startling disclosure
which comes amid controversy
over the price the Government
has agreed to pay for the airport
sue, was made last week by Mr
C. E. (Ted) Needham, chairman of the Coalite Group which
owns the Falkland Islands

fi]ed} the total value of its land
and ’ buildings is only £2.2
million. As its land holdings
amount to 1.2 million acres,
this is equivalent to a book
value of only £1-80 per acre,
which is one-tenth the value
, ,
,
A c_ij
P , R . . . f'lEpmment
to the British Govenunent
A no, at Jc"ea “ tn
company s
198
accounts
states: Ihtefd.
. f °
H™!^uUdfnra^materiaUv
^excto^alue^S

islands’garrison in case of need,
and by civilian airlines if they
decide to establish routes to the
Falklands.
During fteHoui of LorS
debate in the House ot Loras
last week, Lord Shackleton, the
Labour peer who wrote an
authoritative report on the
Falk]ands ^ ^ described
the Government’s action over
the akpoTt as < a scandal.'
Lord Trefgame, Minister of
State tor the Armed Forces>
^uchttGovemmen^sonM

The Ministry of Defence said
yesterday it was unable to
confirm the Coalite account.
The Government has refused to
reveal how much it paid for the
te, although an authoritative
source told The Observer last
week that the sum was
£155,000 for a total of 8,300
acres. This includes the airport
site itself, plus an additional
4,000 acres for access roads,
quarries and construction
camps
Mr Needham said : ‘ Originally we offered to donate 4,300
acres to the Ministry of Defence
for the new airport. But
eventually it was decided that it
would be of more benefit to the
islanders if we made a donation
directly to them.’.The company has given £5,000 towards
the cost of a £70,000 war
memorial being built in Port
Stanley and has offered • a
further £20,000 towards the
cost of a building a swimming
pool Mr Needham said.

™d^tn,° estltnate of the
u
Disruption
w XT *.
...
.
Mr Needham said last week:
‘The land was sold to the
Ministry of Defence at a
reasonable market price to take
account of the quality of the
land, the disruption to the
operations of Fitzroy Farm
caused by the building of the
airport, and the cost of shifting
fences, installing new generat?rs and moving telephone
linesThe airport site, at Mount
Pleasant on the south side of
East Falkland island, is in the
middle of the company s
107,000-acre Fitzroy . Farm,
which is effectively cut in half,
The land is considered to be of
relatively good quality and
would fetch a market price of
up to £6.50 an acre, according
to knowledgeable sources in
P°rt Stanley.
The new airport is designed

for the site, said: ‘I do not
think it would be appropriate
for me to give details of how the
price was arrived at. I can say
that it happened after negotia
tjons Wlth the Falkland Islands
Company... and took account
0f the land value, severance of
the company’s land and damage
sustained to other property and
earnings as a result.’
He added: ‘ It is the case, of
course, that compulsory purchase could have been used to
acquire this land, but as it was
possible to reach agreement by
negotiation the Government
preferred to reach their conelusions that way ... If the
British Government had sought
to acquire this land by a
compulsory purchase arrangement, the price would have
been subject to mdependent
arbitration, and the Government took that into account in
reaching their agreement with
the Falkland Islands Cornpany.
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— A sweet
to tfiie

Falklands
•O

—-r

HARRIER pilot Jeffrey
Glover, shot down in til
Falklands war, ha* re
turned to «ie i |a»®
and thanked the
wiio gave him hope
while he was a prisoner

-rsrassw«*» xurs.

nant
K?i»Jdleton in tne
Sharon Pori
Howard settjeremote
ir.ent on V/est Falkland
and, like the man in the
her
Jl^Trr^colatss.
him
Sharcn smuggled
chocolates in captivi^V-

/■**?•*
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Radio waves
over Belgrano

Sir, — Dr Paul Rogers
(Letters, March 16) makes a
characteristically logical case
for an independent enquiry
into the sinking of the
General Belgrano. Neverthe
less, he omits to mention a
point which, if true, is the
most damaging of all to the
Government’s case.
1984,
On February 3
Labour Weekly reported that
a radio message from the
Argentinian High Command
on May 2 1982 was inter
cepted by GCHQ, Chelten
ham, was decoded within two
/7s r
minutes, and relayed to the
British Naval Intelligence
Centre. The message was an
order to the Belgrano to
steer away from the Falklands Exclusion Zone and re
turn home to base.
According to the report,
Naval Intelligence received
the order five hours before
the Belgrano was sunk. The
implication is that the War
Cabinet must have been told
of it, and told also that the
' Belgrano appeared to be
obeying,
The report goes on to say
!
that after Defence Secretary
John Nott had given several
mutually-contradictory state.... .,
ments to the House of Com„
, .1 MnrinnTwIor
cabinet, last week, that the
mons> an employee of GCHQ
By Richard Mrlon-Ta> I
> d cruiser was Within six
‘leaked’ news of the order
The Labour MP Mr lam
* rg, sailing distance of Bri- t0 Mr Tam Dalyell and that
Daly ell, the most persistent
. h aircraft carriers when it Mr Dalyell’s comments at the
Commons critic of the 1 aucsunk.
time of the GCHQ trouble
land's War, said yesterday that
Prlme Minister told Mr
suggest that he believed Mrs
his. party s front benffhann?” Da.vell in a written parlia- Thatcher’s
vindictiveness
duty to demand an
Sentarv answer on Wednesday towards the trades unions at
j
into
the
sinking
of
the
mentary
ans*
e
endorsed
the
Cheltenham
stemmed
from
Qv
Argentinian
cruiser,
the views expressed' bv Mr Parkinher conception that to call
General Belgrano.
'1
her credibility into question
The MP for Linlithgow told
tke book, Sinking of the , was tantamount to treason,
the annual general meeung oi. - Beleranoi the authors Desmond
jt js certain that Foreign
his constituency Party tJ1“ Wright and Arthur Gavshan
Secretary Francis Pym, in
members of the crewofthe whose
-sources
include
New York at the time, seeknuclear-powered
s^anne members 'of the Conquerors ing a peaceful solution, knew
Conqueror, which torpedoed crew__confirm
information
nothing of the sinking until
the cruiser on mst™ctions extracted from Whitehall by
after it happened. Nor
from London, had confirmed m Mr DalyeR that the cruiser was
did the Americans — causing
recent book that- the Bel- hit outside the total exclusion i President Reagan’s widelygrano had been f°Rowed for
it was heading towards | rep0rted off-the-cuff remark,
more than 30 hours before it ^ home pQrt Qf Ushuaia.
‘TPhat iady wants a fight! ’
was sunk on April z,
ship was further away
Ted Valentine.
*
hvhMr6Cecil Parkinson, a from the Falklands than when
26 Loxley Road,
; Member of M^s ThaUhe" s war it was first sighted.
Stratford-upon-Avon.

MP renews call for
Belgrano inquiry

1

!

Sir, — All the signs are
that a growing number of
people are beginning to get
the message that questions
have to be answered, not
just about the Belgrano but
also about the conduct of the
war generally and thexpublic
expenditure implications of
the “ fortress Falklands ”
policy.
Tam Dalyell is becoming
increasingly well received at
packed meetings even in Tory
constituencies. Last week
end’s Labour Party Scottish
Conference
unanimously
called for an inquiry into the
Belgrano affair and the con
duct of the war generally.
Dalyell, not the most popular
of people within the party in
Scotland because qf his antiDevolution views, received an
• ovation before he even
started to speak. The mes
sage from the conference was
that the Labour Party needs
to come out strongly on this
issue, instead of blowing hot
and cold.
Bill Gilby
Bo;ness, West Lothian.
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Rodney Cowton-meets the firstwomanto command
The number of British servicemen
!s in''official’secret
'5,a"ds
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, Among them is Jan Harper, a 26vear-old lieutenant in the Corps of
Koyal Engineers, a lady whom
leaders of The Times met last
sum 'r when we recorded her
succ r in coming top of a course for
young ofi icers. of whom she was the
onlv woman, at the Royal School of
Military Engineering at Chattendcn
Barracks, near Rochester in Kent.
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Neither did thc 38 men, or “lads”
as she calls them, of her troop seem
very enthusiastic. She now says: “I
think having a girl as troop
commander was just horrendous for
them. They were given a hard lime
by other troops and called the
Petticoat Troop and things like

a good

She acknowledges that in com
manding her iroop she may have to
rely on her 33-ycar-old staff
sergeant, Peter Davidson, more than
a man would have to do. “I may
have more technical knowledge than
he does, but he has more knowledge
in military things.”
Being a woman in a man’s world
docs have some advantages. In the
floating multi-storey accommo
dation unit which is home for the
sappers while in the Port Stanley
area, almost everybody lives four to
a room, but as the only woman she
had a room to herself.
She says she misses female comfan,0nsh‘p-.“It.would be nicer if
hcrP werc 8,rls In the mess........
so that you would not feel such an

odditv.”

:• ^
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In between limes she has been
falling off motor-cycles, trying to
catch fish and passing her pro
fessional examinations to become a
chartered engineer as a member of
the Institution of Civil Engineers.
Last
she took com
, September
mand of 1 Troop, of 53 Field
Squadron at Watcrbeach in Cam
bridgeshire. This was accompanied
by a a , ;n amount of middle-aged
mascui^- spluttering into gin-andtonics and wondering what thc army
was coming to.

a troop of sappers

^ iic i aiKlands

cluJes very few women. If you
lun p.togciher the women members
(°' c,arnicd forces, plus the redcloaked nurses of Queen Alcxandra s Royal Army Nursing Corps, and
he female stafT of Naafi. then the
temale members of the garrison tot
up to about 45, making at best one
woman to every 100 men.

Syicc then she has been learning
to command a troop of 38 men,
coping with the resistance of ......
men
who think women should have no
place in a front-line corps like the
sappers and living in a Falklands
accommodation unit in which she
was the only woman among 800
men.

?

'^3,..
/> ^
t
u
j
.
aome men, Jan Harper concedes, have been downright rude
ci vil engineering work associated
on earth arc you doinghere9’ ”
with the installation of new quarry'Some men, she concedes, have been
'tig machinery near Port Stanley and
downright rude
more recently she and her troop
Though she does not tell of it, it
were at Fox Bay on West Falkland
seems to have been on an exercise
installing a new sewerage system.

_ One of the problems in the
Falklands is finding recreational
opporlunil,cs- For her a natural trip
^as,t0
25*miles out of Port
Stanley to Mount Pleasant where a
new airfield is being constructed
and*hcr* thcrc are many people
working whom she knew when she
*°,rkcd ,a! Birmingham Airport,
before joining the army.
The only difficulty was that for
about half the distance the onlv
access is by extremely rough
unmade, moorland track. To ect
there she hired a motorcycle. The
B
Journcv took three hours, “but that
was because 1 kept falling off.”
. Pucop,c ™ho havc seen her at work
!n thc Falklands speak very highly of
her professional capabilities, though
k?C reaclionrs 'v°bblcd uneasily
between a professional reaction and
?cx,sm a,ld Paternalism. One man
having said “She is very, very good”
w-cnt on by way of amplification to
say: ‘She is pretty, intelligent, has a
good character and is well behaved.”
Ofthe problems of having women
potentially in military hot-spots one
senior officer, who was by no means
unsympathetic to thc desire of

*
r
iSirflrS'"#'
scsSttaSaS ES~3i SSS^Sts
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Navy learns
from the
Falklands
,r

By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent
The House of Commons
Defence Committee was told
yesterday of changes being
introduced by the Royal Navy
to improve the safety of ships in
the light of experience gained in !
the Falklands conflict. They!
include the introduction of new '
overalls to improved fire
fighting systems and the relo
cation of fuel tanks.
Evidence was given by a team
of witnesses from the Ministry
of Defence led by Mr J. M.
Stewart, Assistant Under-Sec
retary of State in charge of navy
material.
Thc committee was told of
decorative melamine wall and
ceiling panels, which should
have been jettisoned before
action, but which could not be
removed because of the way
they had been fitted. That had
contributed significantly to the
extent of damage on HMS
Plymouth when she was hit in
an air attack.
In written evidence it was
stated that the navy had
increased fire fighting teams on
ships, and ordered a new fire
fighting pump and improved
breathing apparatus.
• The ministry is being al
lowed to carry forward into the
next financial year up to £387m
Irom this year's budget, instead
of such unspent money being
reclaimed by the Treasury.
• The navy will name its latest
lype __ frigate, being built at

\arroW sh|pyard on the Gydc

HMS Cornwall. It js due to
launched in March next year.

Hong Kong backs
public debate
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG’S Legislative
Council
yesterday
voted
unanimously in favour of a
motion deeming it “ essential
that any proposals for the
future of Hong Kong should
be debated in this Council
before any final agreement is
reached.”
The motion was proposed
by Mr Roger Lobo, a nongovernmental, or “ unofficial,”
member of the Council. Sir
Philip Haddon-Cave, Hong
Kong’s
Chief
Secretary,
replied on behalf of ifce
Council’s “ official ’’—govern
mental—members.
Sir Philip said that the
motion did not seek to breach
confidentiality of negotiations
now taking place between
Britain and China about Hong
Kong’s future, nor did it try
to pre-empt their outcome.
On that basis, he said, there
should be no “ quarrel ” with
Mr Lobo’s proposal. Sir Philip
said that the British Parliament would consider Hong
Kong’s views before endors
ing any agreement with
China, and that in this context the Legislative Council
would act as an important
forum of opinion.
fn the course of the debate,
several unofficial members
argued that Britain and China
should relax now flic confidentiality which has surrounded
the
negotiations
since they began 18 months
ago. They said that if was
generally accepted that China
would resume sovereignty

over
Hong Kong when
Britain’s lease expires in
1997, and that if Hong Kong
people were better informed
about the talks, they would be
less vulnerable to rumourmongering, and more able to
offer constructive opinions
about future administrative
arrangements.
Mr Alex Wu, an unofficial
member, commenting on the
Sino-British handling of the
Hong Kong issue, said that the
territory “cannot relish the
prospect of an arranged
marriage.” Mr T. S. Lo,
another unofficial member,
said that one purpose of the
motion
was
to
ensure
adequate opportunity for
Hong Kong to debate any
Sino - British
agreement
“ before it is set in concrete.”
Mr Bill Brown, an unofficial
Council member, who is al^o
Hong Kong area manager of
the Chartered Bank, said that
foreign investors still have
confidence in Hong Kong, but
that such confidence cannot
be sustained indefinitely by
vague verbal assurances.
Some unofficial members
have said privately that they
would prefer Britain and
China to make public any
proposals for Hong Kong prior
to the initialling of an agree
ment between negotiators in
Peking. They expect, how
ever, that an agreement will
only be made public after its
initialling, in preparation for
parliamentary debate and
ratification.

i
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Fiction of the week reviewed by John Nicholson

Tall tales from the Task Force

S

Margot as the jolly tars christen
her, adopts the destroyer and
a dual role as ship’s
and auxiliary mine-

The Falklands
Whale

“s

By Pierre Boulle

sweeper to the fleet. ^

(W. H. Allen, £8.95)
The Ides of March it may be,
hnf there’s a distinctly Februabu;*h flavour to this week’s new
fichon Least drear is the The
Falklands Whale, the latest
rvfferine from the pen that
brought you Bridge on the Riwr
°J°f and Planet of the Apes,
Weme Boulie's aVtempt tomake
n a hat-trick of hits contains
elements of both of his previous
best-sellers. As the Falklands
taskforce steams southwards to,
give Johnny Argie a drubbing,
HMS Daring takes time off to
rescue a blue whale from a pack
of killer ores. In return, Auntie

^ ^

would put your average dolphin
(or, as they are described here,
most of the High Command of
the Royal Navy) to shame,
Unfortunately her part in the
ensuing hostilities is too predictable to supply this whimsical little tale (or “extraordinary,
heart-warming affair between
Man and Nature", if you'd
rather take the publisher's word
than mine) with any real
tension. I./fsuPp°sen;l11tvpl,?11^^:
appeal to Mr Tam Dalyell, but
non-Falklands speciahsts will
probably find themselves relying for entertainment on unmtentional humour. M. Boulle

Naval appreciation
THE TIMES
15.3.84

From Vice-Admiral Sir Louis Le
Bailly
Sir, In a booklet. Diminishing the
Nuclear Threat, sponsored by the
British Atlantic Committee (report,
February 6), a posse of senior retired
Army and Air Force officers and
civil servants, assisted, inevitably,
by Mr Hugh Hanning, have
suggested that a reduction in naval
forces could pay for the conven
tional weaponry which might take
the place of nuclear arms: despite the
fact that the war threshold would
thereby be lowered.
They base their ideas on the
alleged vulnerability of surface ships
as “demonstrated” in the Falklands
and on the Argentine claim to have
hit the Invincible with a dud
torpedo.
.
Surface escorts, like all fighting
machines at sea, on land or in the
air, can be destroyed by a force
superior to that against which their
defences have been optimised or
which, despite mobility, they cannot
avoid.
Forty-one years to the day before
Carlos Water, only a few hundred
miles from base, without air cover,
but with plenty of searoom and
warning of air attack, albeit at
colossal cost in ships and men, the
Navy stopped seaborne forces
reaching Crete until the great
garrison had been overcome by
airborne trooos.

has a nice line in banal nautical
philosophizing, and his idea of
how British officers address
each other provides a new twist
to the perfidious Albion saga:
“Just between the two of us,
General, man to man, forget for
a moment that we're in charge
of this expedition and answer
me frankly. Do you think any
other army and n^y any'^ere
in the world would behave as
insanely as we have over a
whale? I suspect that even the
late and greatly missed Jack
Hawkins might have had
difficulty delivering that one
with a straight face,

At Carlos Water, 8,000 miles from
base, surrounded by hills inhibiting
aircraft warning, a static gun line of
ships with some naval air cover
achieved an equal feat of arms with
minimal casualties. Two brigades
were safely landed and supported for
several weeks, without loss to the
protected lift shipping in the
amphibious objective area.
Their parrot-like echo of Argen
tine propaganda ill behoves such a
distinguished group, from open
sources it is clear that there were no
ships in the area on the day that the
•submarine San Luis claimed a dud
hit and unless she had made a gross
navigational error the carrier group
was over 100 miles away.
Finally, an inch-by-inch inspec
tion, in dry dock, of Invincible’s hull
shows no sign of any impact; much
less that of a l'/2-ton steel bar
travelling at 40 mph.
Yours truly,
LOUIS Le BAILLY,
Garlands House,
Si Tudy,
Bodmin,
Cornwall.
March 8.
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Hongkong council breaks silence
on Sino-British talks

By HUGH DAVIES
in Hongkong
^FTER remaining conspicuously silent for cannot relish the prospect of an
Mr Robertson said that Sir
Geoffrev Howe. Foreign Secremore than two years. Hong- arranged marriage,” he said,
to visit the
kong’s Legislative Council
Mr Allan Lee, 43, chairman tary, was- about
<
finally debated China’s of
Hongkong’s productivity colony —
\\swithin
was
1997 takeover of the council, who was born in Chefoo, [°^/^ten>retcdas'‘an
indb
colony yesterday, with China, talked of ‘‘ deep com be n* ThatPihingsare getting
leading members voicing
/rTSnefa*eir to know towards the 'end of a process."
eftreme frustration over wjn** desperately to
n^
the Sino-British talks.
heeded by London and Peking.
Cantonese-born Mr Alex Wu,
Peking’s record
63, a prominent businessman,
spoke out angrily at the destiny
“They have questioned, and
of five million people being are questioning, why the nego
“ debated over our heads.” He tiations between the two governfound it remarkable that resi- mcnts concerning our own
dents should be expected to future are being kept a secret
stay “ calm, confident and clue from us.
less ” for so long.
“ We should not doubt the
Even more astonishing was s;ncerjtv of the Chinese leaders
the fact that the colony con- m wjs‘hing to maintain our
tinned to thrive “ under such prosperity and stability, and to
intolerable conditions,” he said. anow us‘ to keep our present
Like many of his colleagues, freedoms and legal systems,
he objected to the continuing
“ yct manv people have told
secrecy of the talks, partial- me that china’s past _ track
iarly as major problems, such rccor(f js not one to inspire
as the issue of sovereignty, confidence.” he said,
seemed now to have been
He mentioned that a recent
resolved.
survev of professional organisa
tions indicated that 60 per cent,
Referendum hope
of those interviewed were
**It is meaningless to say thinking of leaving Hongkong,
that the proposals should
be
debate
was carried
acceptable to the people
ot M jjve „ on Hongkong radio.
Mr TAM DALYELL (Lab.,
Hongkong without knowing how Memj)ers passed a motion
Linlithgow) failed to get an
or where to get a consensus. sayjng that they “ deemed it
emergency debate on allega
During a recent visit.
Mr essential ” that any pact be
tions that the Defence Ministry
Richard Luce. Foreign Office debated by them before a final
had agreed to buy land for the
Minister, confessed that the agreement was reached.
Falklands airport at more than
, 30 times the market value.
“ mechanics of acceotabilitv ’
Two MPs present
had still to be decided, and
The issue arose in the Lords
made it clear that a referenTw0 Opposition M Ps vfiting
on Tuesday when Lord Cledwvn
dum had still not been ruled Hongkong as guests of the
of Penrhos, Opposition Leader,
out.
government—Mr George Robcrtsaid a figure of more than
Mr Wu stressed that If the son, deputy shadow spokesman
£250,000 had been mentioned
proposals were designed to for foreign affairs, and Mr Tom
concerning the land, which was
maintain institutions and com- Clarke, chairman of Labours
33 times the market price.
munity aspirations, “ they will foreign affairs committee—
Peers were told yesterday that
surely stand up to our scrutiny, listened
intently
to
the
the land belonged to- the
“ We are a modern people who speeches.
Falkland Islands Co.
Mr Dalyell said other owners
had given land “because of
what happened.” The airport
land was “ a definite matter of
exploitation.”
Mr
Speaker,
The
WEA-THERILL, refused Mr
Dalyell’s application because it
did not fit the rules for emer
gency debates.

DALYELL CALL
FOR FALKLAND
DEBATE FAILS

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall Lomlbn SWlA 2BZ Telephone (ll-'l.Mi (*')AS
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Argentina
offers
Falklands
concession

' &

From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
Argentina has adjusted a
exchange
of
“preliminary
ideas" to resolve the Falkland
Islands dispute based on a
nine-point agenda which does
not include the thorny issue of
sovereignty, a local newspaper
reported yesterday.
However, the latest Argen
tine proposal (currently under
study by the Foreign Office)
clearly specifies that any such
interchange should lead to
negotiations"1
“substantial
about severeignty at some time
in the future.
The financial daily Anwilo
\Financiero published what it
said was the full text of an
Argentine proposal sent to
London on February
16
through the Brazilian Embassy
in reply to a series of “specific
ideas" put forward by Britain
in January.
The Foreign Ministry would
neither confirm nor deny the
authenticity of the proposals
published yesterday but a
reliable source said that
Foreign Minister Senor Dante
Caputo, was “seriously wor
ried" about the leak, fearing it
could impair futher contacts on
the Falklands issue. An official
statement was expected later.
Sources familiar with the
document said the Ambito
Financiero version bore a
remarkable resemblance to the
original.
The Argentine proposal
states that Argentina “favours
contacts that could lead to a
first interchange of ideas |
leading to the opportune
initiation of substantial nego
tiations".
It also states that Argentina
has analysed Britain’s January
proposals “with great interest"
and sees as “a step forward" a
suggested agenda for initial
discussions

GUARDIAN
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have
BBC
spokespersons
weaved and dodged over the
question of whether they
would be giving an airing to
Mr Eduardo Crawley s Falk
lands programme in the
“ War and Peace in our
Time” Radio Four series.
Yes, there would be a Falklands programme, but ‘
week later than advertised
and now containing “several
points of vi.rw.” Including Mr
Crawley’s ? No
comment.
Argentine-born Mr Crawley,
who has been told his pro
gramme’s controversial views
had offended high-ups and
would not be broadcast,
solves the mystery. The show
has been axed, but the BBC
has tried to lure him on to a
discussion programme. He
has refused: “It takes me
back to Buenos Aires, where
the newspapers were some
times more Papist than the
Pope.”

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Adairs
41 Whitehall London SW1A 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6935
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E1 gobiemo argentino considera que
en las conversaciones que se puedan
realizar cod Gran BreLana en torno de
las islas Malvinas no puede quedar de
lado “el tema vital de la soberania para
la solucion total de la disputa".
Esa posicion esta contenida en la respuesta argentina que actualmente se encuentra a consideracion del gobierno de
Londres.
Se agrega que toda negociacion debe
darse en el marco de las pertinentes resoluciones de las Naciones Unidas y con
la intervencion del secretario general de
esa organizacion. Tambien se indica que
la normalizacion de las relaciones entre
la Argentina y Gran Bretana tiene por
objetivo el retorno a la situacion prebelica, con todos sus alcances, para “preparar el cammo a ulteriores negociacio
nes".
El documento
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El texto del documento es el siguiente:
"Tengo el agrado de dirigirme a V.E.
a fin que tenga a bien poner en ccnocimiento del gobierno britanico la si
guiente respuesta:
“El gobiemo argentine, inspirado en
.su vocacion de paz, propicia los contactos que puedan significar un primer
intercambio de ideas conducente al
oportuno comienzo de las negociaciones
sustanciales. Una apreciacion realista
del conjunto de las relaciones entre la
Argentina y el Reino Unido hace que
esas negociaciones sustanciales no pueden ignorar el tema vital de la soberania
para la solucion total de la disputa.
“Dicha negociacion sobre la soberania
de las islas Malvinas, Georgias del Sur y
Sandwich del Sur debe darse en el
marco de las pertinemes resoluciones de
las Naciones Unidas y con la interven
cion que por ellas corresponde al secre
tario general. Una negociacion global
como la que propone el gobiemo argen
tino tambieD otorgaria la debida consideracion a los intereses de los habitantes de las islas, como asimismo al
tema de la cooperacion economica y
cientifico-tecnologica en el area.
“Debe quedar claro que el gobierno
argentino desea eliminar los obstaculos
que impiden la normalizacion de Las re
laciones entre ambos paises, y entiende
que el objetivo de esa normalizacion es
el retorno a la situacion prebelica, con
todos sus alcances En ese sentido el esquema propuesto no innova en sus aspectos sustanciales de aquellas cuestiones que ya fueron expresamente con-

I

I

—

firmadas en el comunicado conjunto argentino-britanico, el 26 de abril de 1977.
“Como se tendra presente, ese comu
nicado fue llevado a conocimiento de la
comunidad internacional a traves de
notas paralelas presentadas por los representantes permanentes de la Republica Argentina y del Reino Unido ante
la organizacion de las Naciones Unidas,
en junio de 1977.
Gran interes
“E1 gobiemo argentino ha analizado
con gran interes la propuesta del go
bierno britanico del 26 de enero de 1984,
en la cual se sugiere una agenda que incluiria los siguientes puntos:
"A) El levantarniento reciproco de
restncciones al comercio entre el Reino
Unido y la Argentina.
“B) El levantamiento de las restricciones fmancieras vigentes.
“C) Arreglos para el traslado de los
muertos argentinos desde las islas o, en
su defecto, para visita de sus deudos.
“D) La nueva puesta en vigencia del
acuerdo sobre servicios aereos entre los
dos paises.
“E) La reanudacion de contactos culturales, cientificos y deportivos.
“F) La elevacion en jerarquia de las
relaciones oficiales.
“El gobiemo argentino estima que
esta iniciativa bntanica constituye un
paso positivo, por cuanto sugiere la posibilidad de un intercambio de ideas a nivel oficial, tendiente a la progresiva
normalizacion de las relaciones entre
los dos paises.
“Reconociendo la conveniencia de
examinar profundamente estas cuestiones, el gobiemo argentino esta persuadido de que tambien deben ser Lncluidos otros problemas de insoslayable
'importancia existentes entre ambos
paises que requieren inmediata atencion.
“Por lo tanto, cree indispensable anadir los temas siguientes:
“A) El levantamiento de la zona de
proteccion que el Reino Unido pretende
establecer en el Atlantico Sur.
“B) El cese de la fortificacion de las
islas, de la construccion del aeropuerto
estrategico y de la concentracion belica
en el area.
*‘C) Garantias de que seran retiradas
armas 0 artefactos nucleares en esta
misma region.
Temas propuestos
“Una agenda compuesta por los
temas propuestos por la Argentina y el

Reino Unido podna entonces permitir la
iniciacion de los contactos.
"Asimismo, el gobiemo argentino de
sea transmitir al Reino Unido el espiritu
con que encara el probiema de las rela
ciones bilaterales. En este seniido el go
biemo argentino:
“1) Asigna suma importancia a la normalizacion definitiva de las relaciones
entre la Republica Argentina y el Remo
Unido.
“2) Considera que para ello resulta in
dispensable -y esta es su voluntad- po
ner fin, por medios pacificos, a la
disputa sobre las islas Malvinas, Geor
gias del Sur y Sandwich del Sur.
“3) Coincide plenamente que para ello
deben tenerse en cuenta las condiciones
y limitaciones con las que actualmente
estan actuando cada una de las partes.
“4) Coincide tambien en la inconveniencia de reuniones, negociaciones 0
conversaciones secretas, siendo como es
un punto fundamental de su politica ex
terior la informacion a la opinion publica, respondiendo al estilo democratico que se ha instaurado en la Republica Argentina,
”5) Considera que no se debe, sin embargo, estimular una publicidad inadecuada en las actuales circunstancias.
“6) Estima que en estos momentos resultana altamente conveniente una exploracion sincera y de buena fue, que
tenga en cuenta todos los elementos en
juego, y que permita a cada parte visualizar las perspectivas futuras de una negociacion formal.
Paso preliminar
“7) Considera, como se ha senalado
anteriormente, que la presencia de las
fuerzas de paz de las Naciones Unidas
en las islas. en lugar de otras fuerzas
militares seria para restablecer una mejor atmosfera en el area y resguardar la
seguridad de sus habitantes.
”8) Considera que, para cumplir con
una decidida voluntad de poner punto finaj a ja separacion existente entre
ambos paises, lo mas aconsejable es rea
lizar, con caracter preliminar. un
abierto intercambio de ideas, dando
oportunamente cuenta de su conlenido
al secretario general de las Naciones
Unidas. Estos intercambios informales
prepararian el camino para las ulte
riores negociaciones a realizarse con la
asistencia del secretario general de las
Naciones Unidas en virtud del mandato
de buenos oficios recibido de la asamblea general
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Argentina’s
Falklands
chief victim
of infighting
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
The resignation of an Argen
tine diplomat charged with
handling the Falkland Islands
dispute appears to have been
the result of bureaucratic
infighting, and is unlikely to
affect the broad reach of
Argentine policy towards the
islands.
Senor Hugo Gobbi, a career
diplomat who held the key post
of Secretary of State for Special
Matters, resigned on Friday
amid reports of squabbles and
personal differences among
senior officials at the Foreign
Ministry.
The Foreign Minister, Sefior
Dante Caputo, said that Senor
Gobbi’s resignation had been
envisaged last December, when
he accepted his post, but
newspaper reports over the
weekend played up a supposed
feud between Senor Gobbi and
Sehorita Elsa Kelly, another
career diplomat of equal rank.
A Foreign Ministry source
confirmed the friction between
the two officials, but said it was
more the result of overlapping
functions
The source said the problem
stemmed from a reorganization
of the Ministry’s internal
structure when Senor Caputo
took over. It established two
equal-ranking posts immedi
ately below that of the Foreign
Minister, but failed to imake a
clear division of their functions.
As Secretary of State for
Special Matters, Sehor Gobbi
directly supervized Argentine
negotiations with neighbouring
Chile over the Beagle Channel
dispute, and looked after efforts
to start negotiations with
Britain over the Falklands.
Senorita Kelly, whose title is
Secretary of State for Foreign
Relations, was apparently to
have handled all other aspects
of foreign policy, but in practice
she has also played a role in the
Falklands issue, causing friction
with Senor Gobbi, the source
said.
The chairman of the foreign
relations committee, Senor
Adolfo Gass, yesterday denied
that Senor Gobbi’s resignation
had thrown the Foreign Minis
try into crisis.
Senor Gobbi is to be replaced
by Senor Jorge Sabato, a
political scientist with no
diplomatic experience who is
known to be close to the
President. It was too early to tell
what Senor Sabato’s role over
I the Falklands would be.
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Labour backs Falkland inquiry
From Richard Faux, Perth
.
^ suggestion that the Falk!an“ Islands should be placed
,n tru.sf’ "'Ith Britain and
Argentina relinquishing their
claims to sovereignty, is put
forward today in a Bow Group
pamphlet written by Mr
Michael Stephen, a barrister
and former Conservative parliamentary candidate.
Mr Tam Dalyell, MP for
Mr Stephen examines and
West Lothian, who has made dismisses six other possible
the conduct of the Falklands bases for a settlement of the
campaign a personal crusade, dispute with Argentina, includwas applauded loudly when he ing independence, leaseback
stood up to address the and recourse to the Interconference holding a copy of his national Court of Justice. He
book The Sinking of The suggests that a trust would
Belgrano, solemnly in front of solve the sovereignty question.
him. He recommended del- egates to read it.
explain away the offence he
The charge against Mrs should have a better answer
Thatcher, he said could not be than that. Mr Dalyell said. Ifthe
greater and he dismissed the Argentine warship really had
explanation which Mr Cecil been a threat to the task force
Parkinson, former Conservative why was action not taken earlier
Partychairmanandmember of after the cruiser and its escorts
Ik6 War Cabinet gave on had been detected, Mr Dalyell
lelev'S'Qr, yesterday that the asked.
Belgrano had been a threat to
He insisted
that
Mrs
if x°/Sd i,.Thatcher had known what the
11 Mr Parkinson was going to position was before she gave the
Apublic inquiry into the
Prime Minister’s conduct of the
Falklands conflict
was dcmanded yesterday
on the
Scottish conference
of the
Labour Party’s final day in
Perth. Delegates also called for
an independent judicial inquiry
into the sinking of the Argentine
cruiser Belgrano.

orders to sink the cruiser,
moving the conflict from
second to fifth geai.
The conference demanded
that Labour called for a public
inquiry into Mrs Thatcher's
conduct; to investigate the
extent of the Governmet’s
knowledge of Argentina's in
vasion plans and examine the
Prime Minister and War Cabi
net’s actions to intensify hos
tilities while diplomatic peace
moves were in progress.
Any Labour government
s,!ou,d immediately negotiate
vv,dl Argentina and with reprcscniativcs of the Falkand
islanders to draw up a just
ton*
democratic rights.
The conference agreed on
devolution for Scotland with
an assembly holding power to
legislate and raise taxes although the hard core of antidevolutionists
conspicuously
kept their counsel until, as one
of them put it, there was a really
serious likelihood of an assembly being established.
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U*S. offered carriers
before Falklands

»

By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent
in Washington
'pHE American Government is now known to have
A offered to sell Britain one or two of its mothballed aircraft carriers in 1981, well before the
Falklands conflict.
The ships would have been
fully equipped with aircraft
before being handed over.
The American proposal arose
rrom concern—which still con
tinues among senior American
officers—over Britain’s lack of
seaborne air power.
That concern was made obvi
ous in the offer of the 18.000-ton
helicopter carrier, Guam, as a
replacement if one of Britain’s
two carriers, the Hermes and
Invincible, been put out of
action in the Falklands conflict.
It is understood that the
1981 offer was made directly to
Mrs Thatcher during her visit
to Washington shortly after
President Reagan came to office
at the beginning of 1981.

v

U S overstretched
One of the carriers was the
45,000-ton Oriskany and the
other probably her sister-ship
the Hancock.
In 1981 the American Navy
had sought to pul the Oriskany
back in commission to boost its
own carrier force which was
seriously overstretched after
the deployment of two carrier
class groups in the Indian
Ocean in 1980 following the
Russian invasion of Afghan
istan; but Congress refused to
provide
funds
for
her
recommissioning.
The offer was rejected by
Britain probably because of the
problem or re-establishing a
large fixed-wing Fleet Air Arm.
which, since the paying-off of
the last conventional British
carrier, the Ark Royal, in 1978,
had become chiefly a helicopter
force.
The initial difficulties in pro
viding enough pilots for the
Navy’s 34 Sea Harrier fighters
had meant calling on the ser
vices of R A F pilots on loan.
Budget pressures
Such problems would not
have been insurmountable but
with the Government signalling
the go-ahead for the Trident
missile programme, heavy ex
penditure on the R A F’s Tor
nado force and the plan for re
equipping the British Army in
Germany, the Defence budget
would have been put under
severe pressure.
The loss of a continuing
British carrier capability is still
widely felt by the Americans
and is the source of some
puzzlement.
,
Senior American officers can
not understand why France still
manages to operate two conven
tional carriers and is planning
to replace them with nuclearpowered carriers in the 1990s,
Britain feels no longer able to
maintain this type of ship.
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Falklands
‘trust’ plan by
Bow Group
By Our Political Staff
A CONTROVERSIAL pro
posal to hand over
sovereignty of the Falk
land Islands 'to a trust to
end Britain’s dispute with
Argentina, is proposed in a
memorandum
published
today by the Bow Group,
the Tory pressure group.
It argues that Britain and
Argentina should transfer their
rights and claims over the
islands to seven trustees who
would administer the islands.
One trustee would be selected
by the islanders, one by
London, and one by the Buenos
Aires government. Thev would
be obliged to consult fully with
elected representatives of the
islands.
The
other
independent
trustees could be selected from
nations approved by Britain
and Argentina.
The report is written by
Mr Michael Stephen, a barris
ter, who contested Doncaster
North for the Conservatives in
the last general election.
Acceptable solution
I
It-reflects an important strand
of thought within the Conserva
tive party that .ah .'acceptable *
political solution for the islands
needs to be considered to replace'-the “Fortress Falklands ”
approach.
• The reportuargues - that the
Falklanders should not be
placed in a position where they
can block any constitutional
change.
: It says:; “If,.as seems likely,
they choose to be British, they
would, like all British people;
have to accept any decision that
Parliament might make in rela
tion^ them in the interests of
the “British people as a whole.”
Mr Stephen, secretary of the
Bow Group’s Foreign Affairs
committee, argues that trustee
ship would permit Argentina
and Britain to jointly exploit
the potential wealth of -the
islands.
Way
• How
lolborn.
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LABOUR SEEKS
FALKLANDS
WAR INQUIRY
A resolution calling for a
public
inquiry
into
Mrs
Thatcher’s conduct of the Falk
lands war and for a judicial
mauiry into the sinking of the
Bclgrano was passed at the
Scottish Labour party annual
conference in Perth yesterday.
The resolution also called on
the Government to enter into
talks with Rrgentina and repre
sentatives of the Falkland
Islanders to draw up a “just
treaty ” that would guarantee
the islanders’ democratic rights,
acknowledge Argentina’s “ his
torical claims ” and provide a
“rational
basis” for the I
economic future of the islands.!
Mr Tam Dalyell, M P for West j
Lothian, won a thunderous
ovation from delegates when he
said: “The charge could hardly
be graver — that the British.
Prime Minister is guilty of gross
deception for her own political
ends, and of lying to the House
of Commons.”
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Argentines braced for a N
week without meat
BY our BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

butchersUE^throughoul

’

l° fkeep prices to an

country over the weekend
Z mnnt?h°Hly 10 per cent’
Argentines stocked up in Are#th had t0 readjust upparation for a week-long Gov*1wage increases coneminent ban on all meat sales surfnJ ^!!h lts policy of en'
stai'tmg today.
s surinS an increase in real
. The ban on the national dish
*
is the latest in a series of im tha? tvf firSt PUblic admission
creasingly drastic measures and inhrL«°Ver?-ment’s prices
taken by the Radical Govern- 1 " ? ,pollcy may have
ment to curb the country’s
Lt0 backfire’ Sr Bernado
spelling inflation rate.
y JS"’ Economy Minister, i
The Government imposed wp^f1^ par! y b,amed recent I
sweeping price controls on pricls
Frcp^ !llgher meat
most industrial products soon aUn m ^
demand has
nfter .aid"., power in Decern storages’^ With sup^
her. But incioases of more than
tl.. p '
.30 per cent in recent weeks in insT!r Go''ernmer>t is publicly
Prices of meat and other food iniv i g, thal the meat ban is
. stuffs not subject to these con- fw it ,etn1’p°rary measure and
. trols. have severely undermined
j1’ hopcs t0 brins in"
■-Government targets.
«at on down to 2 digit figures
The consumer price index for 'un* end of t le year‘ the month of February showed nrpdlpfp^ l01”? economists
an increase of 17 per cent m.adfIC£ed yesterday that the
bringing the annual inflation s™eep rise rfoihntoV $-teep
'rate to almost 436 per cent aL P l?u f ther food pnces«
The Government, which had breeders’ confidence"™"™"®

Beeiios Aires denies
cabinet crisis reports
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINES eRadica,m GO, weekjn Rome, may also he
ernment
Cabinet '"cri^loEng °fhe
4 flUent Eng,isb speak“ with
sudden resignation on Friday uk offi^6"'6 of dealinS with
night of Sr TTnan rni,Ki
. 3 UK officials as a former UN
/ 7\
-u'
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w to. H£,.S'SKS s-MST” “»B“«‘'
aiS€ra
«
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sharp personal differences with Falkland-?
MinEter6
^ Fo™ign
Sr Caput0 is believed to have
was a|m™
the timing of Sr Gobbi’s depar- outside the strict

^

ofta^S"^rth?r round promise with the British, ran the1

arris’s:; a as.—•» ■*“"«*»«
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Parkinson says
conscience clear
over Belgrano
By Ian Aitken
and Jean Stead
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Government’s
principal
media
spokesman during the tense
weeks of the Falklands war, returned to the subject yesterday
with a spirited defence of the
decision to sink the Argentine
cruiser, General Belgrano.
As a member of the war
winheWsh£dh ■'rderhavethea ferfertlvhclelr conscience"
feC,?ry Parkinspn insisted that

v'

the sinking had been ordered
on the advice of the chiefs of
staff.
q Mr Jim Slater, general secretary of the National Union
0f Seamen, said at the weekend that the civilian container
ship, Atlantic Conveyor, had
been used to decoy missiles
from the aircraft carrier
Hermes, in the Falklands War.
He told a fringe meeting on
the Falklands at the Scottish
Labour Party’s conference at
Perth that the crew had lol3
Conveyor had

the CHveser'o" Se5 S 300 Hermes and other naval ships
and had deflected attacks from
Argentine sailors, was within the warships.
six hours’ steaming of the
Afterwards, Mr Sam McCluskey, the assistant general sec
retary, said: “ There is no
Falklanders fight for Sir Rex, question that it .was used as a
page 2
decoy. The reflection on the
radar shows exactly the same
to an arcraft carrier as
Royal Navy’s carrier force at beam
ship.”
the time the order was given. forMra container
Dalyell, who was at the
Had Britain lost one of her meeting, said later that he in
two carriers, “the whole mis tended to call for a full state
sion would have been totally ment on Mr Slater’s allegation
aborted”, he said on TV-am.
at the House of Commons this
This was the main considera
tion when the war cabinet was v/eek.
The conference yesterday
faced with having to make
a
- ._passed
unanimously a resoludecision.
i ■
Ti!ey i'ye/e
lion demanding a public inadvised by the chiefs of stall
. iinto the Prime Minister’s
that the ship was “in our £onduct of the War, as well as
sights”, that there was a a judicial inquiry into the sinkdanger of losing it, and that it ing of the Belgrano.
could be within striking dis- 0 •phe sovereignty of the Falktance of our fleet within six jands should be placed in
hours.
trust, a pamphlet from the
Mr Parkinson, who resigned Tory Bow Group suggests
from the Cabinet last autumn today,
after his admission that he was
Mr Michael Stephen, secrethe father of the illegitimate tary of the group’s foreign
child expected by his former affairs committee, said the
mistress, added: “We were pamphlet, The Falklands — a
asked by the chiefs of staff for Possible Way Forward, proposed
permission to sink it because Britain and Argentina should
on their advice it was militar- both abandon their claims to
ily essential that we did. That the islands and let them be
was why the decision was administered by seven trustees,
taken. I have a perfectly clear
conscience about having been a
party to that decision.”
But Mr Tam Dalyell, the
Labour MP who has fought a
long and often lonely campaign
suggesting that the sinking was
deliberately intended to put
paid to hopes of a negotiated
settlement, flatly rejected Mr
Parkinson’s account yesterday.
He claimed that the Bel
grano was too far away from
the British carriers to consti
tute a real threat.
1 It was between 250 and 350
miles from the fleet, which
Admiral Woodward had rightly
kept well to the east of the
Falklands, he added. “ By no
stretch of the imagination
could they have reached the
carriers within six hours.”
Cecil Parkinson—spirited
But Mr Dalyell also attacked
defence of sinking
Mr Parkinson’s argument that
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A piece of war
on the radio
ew Falklands battle on N
price of airport land
SUNDAY TIMES
11.3.84

WELCOME to ‘ Master
mind.5 The contestant is the
BBC and its chosen subject
is ‘ War and Peace in Our
Time.5 First question: Was
there a war in the Falklands
followed by peace in our
time? Pass.
Radio 4 is currently running
an interesting series of halfhour programmes called ‘ War
and Peace in Our Time.5 Next
Friday’s was to have been all
about the Falklands. The
programme was recorded last
month — but will not be
broadcast because it is con
sidered too ‘sensitive’ and
senior management have pulled
it out of the schedules.
It is hard to see why on
looking at a transcript. Argu- I
ments that could be termed
critical of Mrs Thatcher are all
ones that have been repeatedly j
aired in the past (Did the war I
help Mrs T win the election?
Was it worth it? etc. etc.).
The theory in Broadcasting
House is that senior manage
ment took fright at the thought
of annoying Mrs Thatcher at
this particular time, when the
Corporation is after more
licence money and defending
itself over ‘Panorama.’ Pro
grammes about war and peace
in the Lebanon, Iran and
Vietnam are so much safer.
At the moment, the BBC’s
Falklands star, Robert Fox, is
on the islands listening to the
new deputy chairman of
Coalite, ex-Labour Minister
Eric Varley stoutly defending
e enterprise and profits, as
part of a safe magazine
programme about the happy |
islanders in our time.
I too have had a tame |
penguin in Port Stanley (it’s !
too cold for moles). He’s been
telling me of the naughty japes
that pilots get up to, amusing
their mates stuck out on South
Georgia.
The pilots send down
longed-for mail bags by
parachute to the waiting
soldiers. On one occasion a bag i
floated down, only to sink
gently into the sea in front of
the horrified onlookers.lt had
been filled with rocks rather
than letters. On another
occasion, the pilots simply let
loose a large number of (blank)
airletters which fluttered down
into the water, to the anguish
of those below, who imagined
them to be messages from their
dear ones.

7(

THE Falkland Islands Com
pany faces a political storm in
parliament over the price it has
charged the defence ministry for
the 8,300 acre site for the
islands’ new airfield.
Lord Beswick, a Labour peer
and foi'mcr industry minister,
has tabled a question in the
house oi lords for Tuesday,
seeking confirmation that the
firm sold the land as the only
suitable site - for £33 an acre,
when the going rate is only £1.
If that is the price the public is
paying £273,900 instead of
£8,300.
Also on Tuesday, Michael
Hcscltine, the defence secretary,

by Justine Picardie and
Dorothy Wade
will face questioning in the
commons. Labour’s defence
spokesman, Kevin McNamara
says: “We will be seeking the
earliest opportunity to raise the
matter on the floor of the house.
Beswick will ask how the
price compares with that of land
sold to non-government buyers
He said: “I would have thought
that in the circumstances the
company might have made a
gift of the land.”
The new airfield is being built
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1/ Major is now
a magistrate
By Our Correspondent
in Port Stanley
Major John Rhind of the
Royal Scots has been appointed
magistrate on the island of
South Georgia, 800 miles south
east of the Falklands.
Major Rhind will act also as
customs officer, harbour master,
immigration officer and post
master. He will deal with
Russian and Polish trawlers
replenishing
their
water
supplies.

at Mount Pleasant, on the
southern coast of East Falkland,
to take wide-bodied jets, which
will be used both to reinforce
*he is^ands in times of tension
andt0 carry c^ban passengers,
T1?e defence ministery maintains th.c contract “has not yet
been signed and the buying
Pnce for the land has not been
.*cc* • ®ut. §jr ^ex Hunt, *be
lsan
C1V1* commissioner,
?aid‘
-j purchase price has
, en paid‘ Negotiations are
almc>st completed. He refuses
to divulge the price per acre but
agrees that it is ‘certainly higher
, ? }} would be for agricultural
lano.
The cost of land in the
Falklands is calculated on the
number of sheep it will support.
There is little good quality
grazing and the landscape has
been compared to the Western
Isles of Scotland and the Brecon
Beacons. Prices usually are
from £1 to £2 an acre.
Mike Bleaney, works man
ager of the Falkland Islands
Company in Port Stanley, says
he has heard that the firm got a
good deal more than the going
rate.
He added that his
employers were right to push for
a high price, because they would
be losing the value of grazing
the land.
However, the airfield is of)
great value to the Falkland!
Islands Company. There is a
feeling within government that
it will increase the value of the
company’s assets by assuring
the political and economic
future of the islands. The.
company owns nearly 43% of
the land and employs half the
population.
/-n
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Dual blow to hopes
of Falklands talks
by JIMMY BURNS and NIGEL HAWKES

HOPES of early talks be- ‘ important foreign country ’—
tween Britain and Argentina believed to be Spain,
over th<* Falkland Islands
Argentina is still waiting for a
have suffered a double British response to proposals
setback.
made by President Alfonsin
In Argentina, a key figure three weeks ago.
responsible for formulating
The Foreign Office was
policy over the Falklands, willing to go along with his
3
b
bthat talks
b should
Hugo Gobbi, Under-Secretary suggestion
for Foreign Affairs, has been take place with an ‘open’
forced to resign. And in London agenda, which would neither
neither the Foreign Office nor include nor exclude the issue of
10 Downing Street would sovereignty,
yesterday deny reports that
Mrs Thatcher had overruled
Foreign Office proposals on the
Such an agenda would not
Falklands when they were imply the abandonment by
discussed in Cabinet on either side of its claim to
Thursday.
sovereignty, but it would enaGobbi’s unexpected resigna- ble talks to open on other less
tion came on Friday night, after contentious issues.
reports that he had clashed with
It now appears that Mrs
Foreign Minister Dante Thatcher has rejected that
Caputo.
approach and is sticking to her
According to the reports, insistence that Argentina
Caputo was angry over a series should abandon all sovereignty
of recent leaks, both about the claims before talks begin.
Falklands and about the Beagle If so, it is a recipe for having
Channel dispute with Chile, no talks at all. Argentina could
which he felt had undermined not accept such a precondition
his cautious diplomacy.
for talks. Many Argentine
At a stormy meeting last officials take the view that the
week, Gobbi is said to have pressure is now on Britain,
been severely reprimanded.
which is forced to maintain a
Late on Friday, the Argentine large and expensive garrison in
Foreign Ministry issued a brief the islands,
statement saying that Gobbi’s
Argentina is unlikely to do
appointment had always been anything (like, for example,
conceived as ‘ temporary ’ and declaring an end to hostilities)
that he would now be taking up which would allow Britain to
a position as ambassador in an reduce the garrison and cut its

costs of around £600 million a
year.
Argentina has made it clear
^at despite the resignation of
Gobbi its position remains
unchanged. Alfonsin .is still
stron8ty committed to cornPrormse as a waY °f secunnp;a
peaceful settlement with
Britain.
Gobbi’s replacement is Jorge
Sabato, a lawyer and sociologist
with
little
diplomatic
experience.
A noted civil rights campaig
ner and
a close friend of
.
Alf°nsm, Sabato is known to
have nationalist sympathies and
may prove less flexible than his
Predecessor.
,
. Jf reP°rts of Mrs Thatcher s
back and
f°rjhe
fi^stance °W6ar own ntlsb

i

<
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Sir Rex
keen to
stay in
I Stanley
from ROBIN LUSTIG In
Port Stanley

I-
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SIR REX HUNT, the Falk|||
lands Civil Commissioner,
responded to the con
troversy over his future last
week to say it was his
‘ conscious choice ’ to stay at
his post until he is due to
retire in two years.
Still
Sir Rex, who is reported to be
under Foreign Office pressure
w.i£ Sir R.x Hunt last week : • TH.r. I. .till • lot to b. dob. b.r.,’

m
m

■

x; xist

would like to stay to see the
opening of the new airfield in
1986. That would be personaUy
very satisfying for me.’
The civil commissioner, who
was Governor of the Falkland
islands until the Argentine
invasion two years ago, was
speaking at Government House,
Port Stanley, after his return
from a three-week voyage to
the British Antarctic Territories
on HMS Endurance.
Replying to British Press
reports that he may be replaced
this summer, Sir Rex said: ‘ I
have always made it clear that I
would be happy to comeback if

But I’m too old to go anywhere
else (he will be 58 inJune) an
I would retire to Berks^e. y
own conscious choice would be
to stay. There is
done here.
His undoubted P°Pu[a^
with the FalWand islanders
there was talk last week of
petition being organised^ to
press for him to stay is
understood to be seen.at the
Foreign °ff.ce asaomethmgo
an embarrassment as it atfemp
t0.
aome comm°n
with the new.
g, ,
Government headed by
President Alfonsin.

co P
$
,^

, hg
as the Argentine claim
geignty) remamS, there
yh;ouse. It>s3 up t0
the Argentines —they started
fP* J
<In dme they WR1 become
mature^enough to realise that
ma^
8^ neV(er theirs
c The new president is, by all
^ honourable man.
Argentine

ROBIN LUSTIG

sasraw

mistake to replace him at this
stage with someone who would
have little understanding of
their feelings. An echtorial in
the latest issue of the loc
newspaper Penguin News suggested that if islanders preferred
‘the devil werwY
should write to Mrs Thatcher.
The .position of civil commissioner is pivotal m the
islands’system of government,
With the military comGovernment in a just missioner, Major-General
cause.” We have to convince Keith Stacie, he runs the
him that it was not a just cause.’ colony’s internal affairs as
h
Sir kind of ‘ executive President,
raiKianaers u_________________________ __
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Weinberger
denies offer
of Falkland
carrier
From Our Own correspondent
Washington
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the
US Defence Secretary, yester
day denied press reports that
during the Falklands war he had
agreed to lend Britain the USS
Guam, a helicopter carrier, if
either of the two British carriers
Hermes and Invincible in the
conflict became disabled.
He said on television: “No.
it's not true. Wc have no
authority to do that. Only the
Congress, by specific action,
would be able to do that, and
there is no such suggestion."
He added: “On the other
hand, we did supply a very
substantial amount of military
assistance to the United King
dom during the Falklands.
Britain paid for it all. and our
role, primarily, was to make
sure that it got where it was
needed in time to be of use.”
Answering questions by sat
ellite from West European
correspondents. Mr Weinberger
disagreed with some of the
views of Mr Lawrence Eagleburger. a senior State Depart
ment official who has criticized
certain aspects of European
policy
• Resignations on way! Al
though not formerly confirmed,
it is now nearly certain that Mr
Eagleburger will resign in May.
Mr Donald Rumsfeld. Mr
Reagan’s special Middle East
envoy, has decided to return to
private business after the
collapse of the US initiative in

THE TIMES
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Falkland denial
Mr Weinberger, the US Defence
Secretary, denied he had agreed
to lend Britain a helicopter
earner if cither British carrier in
the Falklands conflict had been
disabled.

Junta aftermath
Buenos Aires (Reuter) Argentina's highest military
court placed Admiral Jorge
Anaya, the former commander
of the Navy, and the former Air
Force leader. Brigadier Basiiio
Lami Dozo. in “rigorous pre
ventive custody," confirming
that both face serious charges
over the Falklands war.
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S. GEORGIA SUIT
Fourteen Argentine workers
whose presence on the South
Georgia islands .two years ago
helped spark the 1982 Falkland*
war yesterday filed suit against
their country’s armed forces for
“physical; and psychological
damages.”—U PI.
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Falklands
chaplain
is home
By Martyn Halsall,
Churches Correspondent
THE Reverend Colin Frampton, Free Church chaplain to
the Falkland Islands, arrived
home yesterday after serving
less than three months of his
initial one-year commitment
in Port Stanley.
The reason for his return
was “ the relationship be
tween himself
and the
church in the Falklands, and
that really is a very private
matter,” the Reverend David
Harper, general superinten
dent of the eastern area of
the Baptist Union said
Mr Framplon, who is in
his 40s, arrived in Port Stan
ley with his wife, Maureen,
on December 11.
The first the Baptist Union
knew of his return was when
a letter arrived at its London
headquarters saying that he
was aboard SS Uganda on
the way to Ascension Island,
the union’s assistant general
secretary,
the
Reverend
Douglas Sparkes, said yester
day.
Mr Frampton had a very
good record and is held in
very high esteem, said Mr
Sparkes. “ He is a very able
and experienced minister.”
A Baptist minister since
1972, Mr Frampton was in
charge of a church at Leighon-Sea, Essex, before re
sponding to an advertisment
for the Falkland Islands
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End in sight
Channel
dispute
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

^ '

ARGENTINA and Chile have
made major progress in settling
outstanding issues related -to
their longstanding dispute over
the Beagle Channel. The two
countries are likely to reach
a final settlement by Septem
ber following ratification of an
agreement by the Argentine
Parliament
The latest round of talks over
the Beagle have been conducted
in the utmost secrecy since the
two countries signed a joint
declaration of peace in Rome
on January 23.
According to high level
Government sources, however,
Argentina two weeks ago for
mally told Chile that it was pre
pared to give up its claims to
all the disputed islands at the
eastern end of the Beagle Chan
nel. south of Tierra del Fuego.
The islands arc Chileon occu
pied Lennox. Picton and Nueva,
and six more uninhabited
islands between the three and
Cape Horn

Diplomatic sources described
progress at the talks as a major
departure in Argentine foreign
policy which underlines Presi
dent Raul Alfonsin’s commit
ment to non-belligerence.
rejection . of
Argentine
Chilean ownership of the
Islands, in defiance of a recom
mendation by an international
arbitration committee, brought
both countries to the brink of
war in late 1978. Confrontation
was narrowly averted by a last
minute intervention by the
Vatican.
According to a draft agree
ment being elaborated by both
sides, Chile will get 12 miles of
territorial waters around the
disputed islands on the Atlantic,
beyond which the sea would be
under Argentine jurisdiction
with only restricted zones open
to Chilean exploitation.
This
arrangement would replace the
Vatican’s original suggestion of
shared maritime territorial
waters in the Atlantic.
Both sides believe that such
a compromise would make final
agreement more acceptable to
Argentine domestic opinion at a
time when Sr Alfonsin is al
ready
risking
considerable
criticism from hard line nation
alist sectors over his more
reconciliatory line on the Falklands.
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Beagle Channel deal negotiated
Buenos Aires (Reuter) Argentina and Chile have
negotiated a draft treaty to settle
the Beagle Channel dispute, an
issue that brought them to the
brink of war in 1978, Argentine
Foreign Ministry sources said
yesterday.
Delegation leaders would
now return home from the
Vatican to brief their Govern
ments; the signing of a formal
treaty was only a matter of time.

The Vatican ha been mediating
between Argentina and Chile
for five years to solve the
dispute over several small
islands each country claims in
the Beagle Channel at the
southern tip of South America,
A breakthrough followed the
end of military rule in Argentina and democratic elections in
December.
The draft treaty grants all the
disputed islands and 12 miles of

offshore waters to Chile. Argentina will have jurisdiction over
offshore waters in the Atlantic
beyond.this limit,
In Santiago, Chilean Foreign
Ministry sources said the
negotiators had made signiticant progress
He added that although the
Vatican talks had produced
agreement on substantive issues
there might still be other points
outstanding.
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New talks
offer to
Argentina
By JOHN DICKIE
Diplomatic Correspondent

BRITAIN is ready to take
a softer line towards
Argentina in order to
start talks over the Falklands.
New proposals are shortly
to be sent to President
Alfonsin from Downing Street.
The theme will be that any
thing can be discussed except
sovereignty over the Falklands.
As part of Britain’s con
ciliatory mood, the ‘Fortress
Falklands’ atmosphere may .
be played down, although
major troop withdrawals are
unlikely until the runway is
completed at the new airport.
The 150-mile protection zone
round the islands could also
be lifted.
By easing the situation the
British government expects
Argentina to agree that
hostilities are over and the
way is clear for better finan
cial, trading and cultural
links.
Two British MPs are to fly
to Argentine on a fact-finding
visit in June.
They are Mr Cyril Towns
end, chairman of the all-party
South Atlantic group, and
Conservative MP for Bexleyheath,
and Mr George
Foulkes, Labour MP for South
Ayrshire.

daily telegraph

Three 300ft-long barges with massive warehouse facilities being loaded in
Belfast Lough on board the Dyvi Teal which is on her way to the Falklands
where the barges will form part of a new floating port facility in Port Stanley.
The sternmost of the three is also fitted with accommodation units for the
men who will operate the dock facility.

Two MPs
to visit
Argentina
By Colin Hughes
I'"o British MPs are plan
ning to visit Argentina in June
for informal talks with minis
ters and officials in an attempt
to prepare the ground for
agreement over the Falkland
Islands.
Mr Cyril Townsend, Con
servative MP for Bexley heath
and Mr George Foulkes,
Labour MP for Carrick, Cum
nock and Doon \ alley, have
recently set up the’ South
Atlantic Council, com
j cross-section of MPs^* senior
clergy, businessmen and former
diplomats, who believe there is
wide room for agreement on
issues such as sovereignty over
the islands.
Council members recently
met Lady Young, Minister of

Mr Townsend, left, and
Mr Foulkcs.

THE TIMES
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State at the Foreign Office, to
ensure that they do not
interfere with sensitive talks
through intermediaries between
the Argentine and British
Governments.
Mr Foulkes said yesterday
that members were anxious
about the cost of the “Fortress
Falklands” policy and believed
that an early resumption of
normal relations between the
two nations would be in both
their interests.
Senor Adolfo Gass, head of
the Argentine Senate foreign
affairs committee, with whom
the South Atlantic Council has
been in contact, said yesterday
that he was convinced direct
conversations
with
Britain
would open by the end of the
year, but emphasized that
sovereignty must be on the
agenda.
“If it is not recognized that
we have rights over the islands,
w hat are we going to discuss?”
he said, adding that he hoped
to return the British visit.
Loans crisis, page 15
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SUNDAY EXPRESS
4.3.84

Bunkum

VET another attempt
“*■ is made to “ prove ”
that it was all Britain’s
fault that a shooting war
broke out over the
Falklands.
The authors of “The
Sinking of the Belgrano ”
claim that the cruiser
was sunk just as peace
talks were on the brink
of success. They cl^im
that war thereafter was
inevitable.
Bunkum.
The Argentinians
started the war when
they invaded the islands.
They had no intention
of ever quitting the
Falklands unless ejected I
by force.
As for the Belgrano,
there are hundreds of
British servicemen alive
today precisely because
the Belgrano went to the
bottom.
That is the justifica
tion for the whole
episode. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher was right to
give the order for the
Belgrano to be sunk. And
she deserves the grati
tude of the nation for
having the guts to do so.

Farce
✓

TT will be a whopping
turnout today when
the citizens of the Soviet
Union go to the polls.
Miraculously,
every
single one of the 1,500
candidates standing for
the Supreme Soviet will
be elected. There will be
no disappointments. No
blighted ambitions. No
lost deposits.
The corrupt farce of
“democracy” in the
Soviet Union has been
going on for so long now
that we have grown used
to t he monstrous lie
•which is at the root of
Communist ruleOf course we have to
live with the Soviet
Union.
But we would be mad if
we ever allowed ourselves
to forget the evil which
Soviet
Communism
represents.
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Belgrano
row
rekindled

By Our Defence
Correspondent
A ’ CONTROVERSIAL book
on the Falklands War,
to be published tomorrow,
accuses Britain of cold
bloodedly
sinking
the
Argentine cruiser General
Belgrano, with the loss of 368
lives, in the knowledge that
the ship was returning to
base and that the junta was
about to sign a peace agree
ment on largely British
terms.
The book, “ The Sinking of
Balgrano”, will undoubtedly re
vive demands for a high-level
inquiry from opposition MPs
who opposed Mrs ' Thatcher’s
campaign to retake the Falk
lands after the Argentine inva
sion of April 1982.
It accuses Mrs Thatcher of
having had ample warning of
the likelihood of an Argentine
invasion, of being hell-bent on
a military solution from the
start, of having used the diplo
matic negotiations as a smoke
screen to deceive the junta, and
of having master-minded an
official cover-up of the facts.
The authors of the book are
Desmond Rice, a former presi
dent of Royal Dutch Shell in
Argentina, and Arthur Gavshon, until 1981 the Londonbased European Diplomatic
Correspondent for Associated
Press of America.
Throughout their account
they take an unequivocally proArgentine line,
Nowhere is there the sugges
tion that the junta might have
been playing for time in the
diplomatic exchanges, in the
hope that the British Task
Force might run out of steam
in the South Atlantic winter, or
that it might give the Argentine
Navy and Air Force the opening
for a crippling attack.
“The Sinking of the Belgrar.o,”
bv Desmond Rice and Arthur
Gavshon; Seeker and Warburg;

DAILY TELEGRAPH
3.3.84

£lm in Falklands
Mr Harold Rowlands, the
Falklands Commissioner of
currency, has said that for the
first time in 150 years there is
now £1 million in circulation in
the islands, brought about by
the massive increase in popula
tion since the South Atlantic
conflict. The normal money in
circulation would be about
i
£300,000 at its peak.

GUARDIAN
3.3.84

Falklands bill
Total spending per head in
the Falkland Islands this year,
including
defence,
was
£240,000, the Treasury said yes
terday. Mr Peter Rees, Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, told
Mr Nicholas Soames (C. Craw
ley) in a written reply that he
expected a reduction in the
figure to about £190,000 per
head in 1984-85.
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Britain 'k
Belgrano
no threat
a

by ANDREW WILSON
A NEW book about the
sinking of the Argentine
cruiser General Belgrano
claims that defence chiefs in
Britain were aware that the
ship posed no threat to the
Task Force at the time they
decided
_ . to sink...it. ,
Drawing on hitherto unpublished information about the
movements of the nuclear
submarine HMS Conqueror
during the Falklands war, the
authors reveal that the Belgrano

claimed b:
Defence tf
heading directly towards the 2 May 1982 : The stricken Belgrano goes down.

BTtoS-iT«g.0.;a- £»*»

«■

fnnmiwnr closed to within either Mrs Thatchers war sion zone.
V®SSu?or
,wimm ^et
rahinet amnonsea
authorised me
the attacK
attack oon while
Conqueror
sat on westward
their tails
4,000yds r0Su
of the Belgrano,
they continued
slirfaCed, and observed the ^c^t^be^een Gen7rd -away from the British taks
cruiser refuelling from a tanlamina and force ind toward their home
ker. There was no question of
Terrvof base —unawares. The tailing
attacking, since it was outside S^we ®‘n the briS of continued through the night,
tj,e exciUSi0n zone.
success • or that it was unaware Next morning, Conqueror s
Next day however, when the ®fthTnro«ess diathTton captain, Commander Chris-

s&svrstMs srrsns
stss.25Sri'i-s ££ss?rtsr» sseskssk:
jsstjutsjsjt ssswisf-gs srarrs s sacaar *• ~
ous'icte 'the °To5l Exclusion
Zone which surrounded the
islands. At the time she was
sunk, the Belgrano was on
course for the Argentine
coastline
THp hnnk ‘The Sinking of
the Belgrano’ bv Desmond
Rice and Arthur Gavshon,
(Seeker and Warburg, £8.95) is
hnnnd to raise again the
controversy over the incident in
which 368 Argentinian lives
were lost. Mrs8 Thatcher has
ronsistenlv said that the Task

ESS5SS

^ers where the war cabinet British and over 800 Argentine
wasmeeung.
lives.
There (according to his own Last week, the authors wodd
account), he explained that not reveal their sources for the
‘ here was an opportumty to detailed information about the
knock off a major unit of the Conqueror’s movements, which
Argentine fleet.’ After a dis- shows that the first sonar
mission, Mrs Thatcher told him signatures of what proved to be
to go ahead.
the Belgrano and her two
A number of questions about escorts were piekcd_up on the
the sinking were put by the afternoon of 30 April, and at 4
authors to Admiral ‘Sandy’ p.m. local time the Conqueror
Woodward, commander of the went up to periscope depth.
Task Force, but the Ministry of The next day the submarine
Defence banned publication of closed to 4,000 yds and obser-

Asmvtd - ArgraU“

“^Tors poinfout that the
Foreign Secretary, Francis
jw was cioseted with the US
secretary of State Alexander
Haig ^ Washington, and can
^dly have failed to know the
content of Belaunde’s telphone
^ that morning that the
Argentine junta’s agreement to
the ‘ Peruvian peace plan was
almost certain,
At about 4 p.m.. Conqueror
bred three Mark 8 t™P^oes.
The first destroyed the Argentine cruiser s operations centre,
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the (1?
BECAUSE of its sheer horror and the
scale of its casualties, the Iran-Iraq
conflict has been likened to the 19141918 war in Europe.
Yet the United Nations, which is sup
posed to be in the business of resolving
conflicts between States, has done
disappointingly little to resolve this
one—especially of late as the war has
hotted up.
What a contrast with the time-when the
Falklands were invaded ; then UN
diplomatic efforts to bring the two
sides together and to stop the fighting
were intense.
Yet the numbers killed in one day of
some of
- the recent clashes between
Iranian and Iraqi forces were often
three times as many as were killed in
the whole of the Falklands campaign.
Why is the UN so ineffectual in the pre
sent dispute ?
Partly, no doubt, it is because the Iranian
regime is so fanatical that it is often
beyond the reach of rational discussion and the campaign is becoming
more and more of a holy war.
That is why the regime’s leaders can,
without qualms, send children across
the minefields to clear them by blow
ing themselves up.
All the same when the toll of human life
is so great and the suffering of ordinary people so enormous surely it
behoves the UN to make some really
strenuous efforts to try to stop it.

Falklands hill
BRITAIN'S spending on the
Falklands totalled £240.000
per islander over the past
year. Chief Secretary to the
Treasury Peter Rees said in
a Commons reply.

to
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Argentina and Britain

Will politeness
be enough?

%

w

Britain and Argentina are edging towards
renewing diplomatic and trade ties for the
first time since the Falklands war. A
British message about improving rela
tions, sent through the Swiss embassy in
Buenos Aires at the end of January, was
answered by Argentina (which called it
“insufficient’') on February 17th. The
Argentines sent proposals of their own,
details of which have now leaked out. The
British are preparing a reply.
Both sides are anxious for relations to
improve. The British apparently want to
start by relaxing trade controls, resuming
airline flights, returning the bodies of
Argentine servicemen killed in the Falk
lands and allowing visits by Argentine
families to Falklands cemeteries. Britain
would end its 150-mile protection zone
around the islands if Argentina would
declare formally that hostilities had
ceased; talks would be held; eventually
full relations would be restored.
This polite and friendly approach does
not, however, face up to the central issue:
the dispute over rival claims to sovereign
ty. For the Argentines, in their latest
reply to Britain, the only question is the
priority assigned to sovereignty in the
talks. They say that, although they are
not insisting upon the talks being primari
ly about sovereignty, the subject must not
be specifically ruled out, as Britain wants.
They also want British forces on the
islands to be replaced by a United Na
tions force. Neither proposal is accept
able to Mrs Thatcher. Plainly, there is still
a lot of sparring to go before the big
match gets under way.
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AMERICA’S FALKLANDS WAR
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'A relationship sweet and sour
f.

ft’t Eisenhower and Eden, Kennedy and Macmillan, Johnson and Wilson, Nixon and Heath, Reagan and
- .Thatcher- the Anglo-American marriage always starts well, falters and collapses in scowling and scolding.
fvThe list runs from Suez and Skybolt to Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s present catalogue of woes: Polish sanctions,
qas pipeline, extraterritoriality, Argentine arms sales, the Grenada invasion, America’s budget deficit,
i eHme argue that the special relationship’s strength Is a head held high through these storms. The
.» • relationship is rooted not just in past history, shared language and Rhodes scholarships. It forms the
ft I emotional core of the Atlantic alliance. The past two years have seen that alliance undergo its two most
I drastic tests since Suez: the Falklands war and the Grenada invasion. In what follows, we draw on new
1 material to question what relevance the “special relationship” had to the Falklands conflict. Next week we
$ I examine the Grenada sequel.
•-

N

The British operation to recapture the a strain on Anglo-American relations. The
United States was neutral on the issue of
Falklands in 1982 could not have been
mounted, let alone won, without Ameri- Falklands sovereignty—partly out of guilt
can help. This help did not begin, as at having instigated Britain's seizure of the
generally supposed, after the failure of islandsin 1833. This position was reiterated
I the Haig peace mission on May 1st and in a secret state department paper prepared
l
President Reagan’s public "tilt’’ towards during the Peronist period. Both the
\
Britain. It commenced before the task assistant secretary for Inter-American af
S
force even set sail, in confidential dealing fairs, MrTom Enders, and the ambassador
fi
between the British and American na- to the UN, Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, relied
J
vies, encouraged and approved personal- heavily on this neutrality in seeking to
i
ly by the defence secretary. Mr Caspar minimise support for Britain during the
■
Weinberger. Support was frequently con conflict.
This inevitably coloured the American
cealed from senior members of both gov
ernments, to prevent embarrassment. As stance over the South Georgia incident
task force moved south, the support which was to precipitate the Falklands
was given greater urgency by Pentagon— war. Given the Reagan administration’s
and some British—doubts over Britain's carefully nurtured rapprochement with
;
capacity to win a conclusive victory, and Latin America, there was a clear foreign
concern at the effect this would have on policy motive for neutrality—overriding
Nato. In view of this, the Americans any historical special relationship with
decided that if the Argentines sank either Britain. Any military help had to be in
of the British carriers, Hermes or Invinci defiance of this policy.
The result was intense American frustra
ble, they would immediately replace it.
Though known to certain British naval tion during the negotiating ph^se of the
and diplomatic officials, this was not Falklands crisis. Both PresidentNReagan
and Mr Haig had privately told Mrs
known to the war cabinet.
Since the war’s ending, both America Thatcher that, if negotiation failed, public
and Britain have had an interest in con opinion would force them to back Britain.
cealing the scale of this help. The Ameri- But that only increased their anger at
can state department fears for its bruised Britain’s fixation with what President Rea
relations with Latin America. The British gan termed a "little ice-cold bunch of land
foreign office respects this concern. down there”. Hence his leaked question to
£ Whitehall is also understandably keen Mr Haig, whether Mrs Thatcher’s honour
that victory should be seen as Britain’s might be satisfied with one sunken Argen
alone, and defence ministers have persis- tine ship. Hence Mr Haig’s Haigspeak on
p tently refused to talk about the scale of April 14th that as far as helping Britain was
American help. The record can now be concerned "the US had not acceded to
requests that would go beyond the scope of
il set straight.
a
Traditionally, the British argument with customary patterns of co-operation based
ft
on bilateral agreements".
J Argentina over the Falklands had not been
\
f:
{
j
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Britain's reaction to this was ill-con
cealed fury. To Mrs Thatcher, how could
the Americans seriously propose evenhandedness between an aggressor and his
victim? Mr Haig's negotiating team was
treated as hostile to Britain. America was
accused of subordinating friendship to
narrow regional interest. The ghost of
Suez and American treachery haunted
Downing Street.
If foreign policy considerations led
Washington strongly in the direction of
non-involvement, so too did global strate
gic ones. The Falklands were not just
irrelevant to Nato but a distraction from
it. Britain had already, the week before
the Argentine invasion, withdrawn nucle
ar submarines and support vessels from
Nato patrols. Now the task force would
leave the northern flank dangerously ex
posed. Russian intentions in the South
Atlantic were obscure: the diversionary
brush-fire war was a standard ploy in
nuclear-crisis theory To Washington,
London's priorities were alarmingly
askew.
The national security council decision
to "tilt” Britain’s way on May 1st was
therefore bitterly contested by certain
state department and Pentagon officials.
However, by then the task force was
already in the South Atlantic with a
desperately fragile logistics tail, confront
ing a heavily armed and air-supported
Argentine battle fleet. American navy
assessments seriously doubted whether
Britain could win a conclusive victory. A
contested landing could be disastrous
(British assessments at the time were
similarly gloomy). In extremis, the Unit
ed States might be called on for overt help
23

falklands
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which would be bad for America’s region
al position and a godsend to the Russians.
America by now could not afford to see
Britain lose But it was critically impor
tant that it win soon and without Ameri
can help being too conspicuous.
The American navy’s assessments were
not implausible. Britain was ill-equipped
to fight a sea war in the South Atlantic. It
lacked air surveillance. The last aircraft
carrier able to supply it had already, in
the derisive phrase of an American ex
pert, been broken up for “razor blades”.
Britain had inadequate satellite commu
nications and was short of signals and
other intelligence. It was also short of airto-air missiles that would give its Harriers
enough punch to fight it out with Argenti
na’s Super-Etendards and Mirages.
Above all, it had no bases in the vicinity
and would need huge quantities of avia
tion fuel to be able to fight 8,000 miles
from home and 4,000 miles from its mid
way staging post on Ascension Island.
The active collaboration of America was
essential.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, America’s secretary of defence, is an ardent Anglo
phile, admirer of both Pitts and of Chur
chill. From the start, he realised Britain’s
logistics problems, as did the American
navy. The key would lie in the United
States Air Force’s Wideawake airbase on
Britain’s Ascension Island. The govern
ment in London had initially planned to
send the task force non-stop south from
Gibraltar, but realism soon pointed to an
air bndge to Ascension. Although Britain
reserved the right under lease to use
Wideawake in an emergency, more than
just “use” would be needed.
From day one of the task force, pleas
for everything from missiles to aviation
fuel flooded the Pentagon from the Brit
ish military mission on Massachusetts
Avenue. There were also many telephone
calls from British fleet headquarters in
Northwood direct to friends in the United
States Navy. Many of these requests were
not known about by senior officials. To
those intimately involved, it seemed at
times as if the two navies were working as
one—with the Americans delighted to see
a friendly navy called on to do a real job
of work. They hoped that lessons would
not be lost on their own masters.
Aware of opposition from the adminis
tration’s Latinists, Mr Weinberger pri
vately cleared his approval of this help
with President Reagan, though not, it is
believed, with the full National Security
Council. Washington observers doubt
that much of it was made known, for
instance, to Mr Haig, embroiled through
out the conflict in the role of honest
broker between the two sides. The assis
tance certainly went beyond Mj Haig’s
“customary channels”. Since the bulk of
24

Weinberger s war

it was sent direct to Ascension, the island
had to be surrounded by a tight security
net. Journalists with the task force as
sumed this was to prevent military infor
mation reaching Argentina. It was also to
prevent the world (and the state depart
ment?) knowing the scale of American
help.
At the Pentagon, Mr Weinberger set
up a central clearing-house with direct
access to his office. Some 15 “in-trays”
were eliminated from the supplies auth
orisation process. The receiving officer
had to give Mr Weinberger personally a
status report at the end of each day.
Materiel was transferred from inventories
in 24 hours instead of the normal two
weeks. In addition, a large quantity of
equipment was moved which had been on
order some time, as well as other materiel
which the American navy wanted anyhow
to clear.
Aid fell into three categories. First was
for Ascension itself. Additional accom
modation and water purification plants
were supplied. Roads were repaired and
fuel-pipelines built. An astonishing 12.5m
gallons of aviation fuel were diverted
from American defence supplies for Brit
ish use. This went far beyond releasing
America’s own strategic stockpile already
on Ascension. The British even asked for
an American tanker to be turned round in
mid-Atlantic. American kerosine filled
the tanks of Victor refuellers, Nimrod
reconnaissance planes, the Vulcans which
bombed Port Stanley, the C-130s which
dropped supplies to ships and troops
ashore (for which 18 American drop
containers were provided). Britain could
have obtained this fuel on the open mar
ket, but this would have been a laborious

and time-consuming business. Time was
of the essence.
Next were weapons, with pride of place
going to the new Sidewinder AIM-9L
missile, the single most decisive weapon
of the campaign. It claimed as many
Argentine “kills” as all other weapon
systems together, and the threat of it
forced Argentina’s aircraft to come in low
and to bomb low, thereby restricting their
range and tactics. Britain’s existing heat
seeking Sidewinders were effective only
from behind. For limited combat dura
tion over the Falklands, the super-sensi
tive AIM-9Ls, which could be fired side
ways on, or even from ahead, were vital.
These were made available from Ameri
can front-line stocks immediately, as
were the adaptor plates to fit them to the
GR3 RAF Harriers. America sent other
missiles: the Shrike radar-seekers, the
Harpoon anti-shipping missile and eight
shoulder-held Stinger anti-aircraft sys
tems (at a cost of $4.7m) for the SAS. The
Stinger was a notable addition to the SAS
armoury. Jealous British censors re
moved all mention of it from task force
reports. The Shrikes came complete with
intelligence
on
Argentine
radar
frequencies.
This and other American equipment
poured into Ascension throughout the
war. One observer estimated that, at one
stage, Wideawake was the world’s busiest
airport—busier than Chicago’s O’Hare.
The Americans sent 4,700 tons of airfield
matting for land-based Harrier opera
tions, submarine detection devices, a
complete Chinook helicopter engine
(prudently leased for $157,000). They
sent thousands of mortar rounds to meet
the land force’s shortage of shells, flare
cartridges and other ammunition. There
were limpet mines, night vision goggles,
mess heaters, 480 long-range-patrol ra
tion packs.
One air-refuelling nozzle had to be
“lifted” from an American military muse
um. A complete Vulcan Phalanx-antimissile gun'system, at a price of $16m,
was rushed over to be fitted to HMS
Illustrious. There was advice on electron
ic counter-measures and on defusing the
unexploded (American-made) bombs
which lodged in British ships. Where
materiel came not from American inven
tories but direct from suppliers, special
credit was arranged overnight. The aid
bill eventually totalled $60m, excluding
the Sidewinders and the fuel.
Third, and to many British sources
most important of all, was intelligence
aid. Early in the war, there was no
useable satellite photography. High-defi
nition military satellites were not in an
appropriate orbit. Certainly no satellite
material was seen by task force com
manders. American Awacs surveillance
THE ECONOMIST MARCH 3. 1984
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FALKLANDS
Materiel supplied to Britain
200 Sidewinder AIM-9L air-to-air missiles
Harrier-Sidewinder adaptor plates
8 Stinger anti-aircraft systems
Vulcan Phalanx air defence gun system
Harpoon anti-ship missiles
Shnke air-to-ground radar-seeking missiles
18 CTU-2A air drop containers
4,700 tons airfield matting
1 C-47 helicopter engine
350 torpedo exhaust valves
12 5m gallons aviation fuel
Satellite dishes and encrypting facilities
Submarine detection equipment
Rare cartridges + M130 dispensing systems

60mm illuminating mortar rounds

40mm high explosive ammunition
Other assorted ammunition
Night vision goggles
Special mess heaters
Long-range patrol ration packs_________

was not available since it would have
directly implicated American servicemen
sjk the conflict.
However, it is now known that, in the
later stages of the war, Britain persuaded
the Americans to move a military satellite
from its Soviet-watching orbit over the
northern hemisphere to cover the Falklands area. This move, using the satellite’s scarce fuel and thus shortening its
life did not please those in the Pentagon
who already felt the Falklands was a
dangerous distraction. In addition, Britam benefited from Sigint (signals intelligence) given to Cheltenham from NSA
listening stations round the South Atlantic. The Americans are believed to have
broken the Argentine military codes, thus
adding to the British intelligence gathered by HMS Endurance. The Americans
claim “98%” of British intelligence of
Argentine movements came from them,
The British prefer not to comment.
The Pentagon allocated to the task
enforce some of its military satellite chanvilnels. (Britain had to buy $4m-worth of
special satellite dishes and encrypting
equipment.) These immensely eased confidential communication between Admi
ral Woodward, commander of the task
force, and fleet headquarters at Northwood. Northwood was also thus enabled
to talk directly to its submarine com
manders. The cabinet decision to sink the
Argentine cruiser, Belgrano, was proba
bly communicated to the British nuclear
submarine, HMS Conqueror, over an
American military satellite link.
This American assistance was partly
the result of long-standing, close liaison
between British and American military
missions, but it depended heavily on the
direct personal commitment of Mr Wein
berger himself. Though much of Ameri
can public opinion was on his side, his
intervention ran strongly counter to policies being pursued elsewhere in Washington during and since the war—manifested
most clearly in Mrs Kirkpatrick’s activi
ties at the United Nations. It was in effect
Mr Weinberger’s own foreign policy, and
THE ECONOMIST MARCH 3. 1984

it was strongly conditioned by his concern
at the consequences of a British failure.
Most military analysts today regard the
strategic balance in the South Atlantic as
having been extremely close. At no point
in the, conflict did Admiral Woodward
enjoy room for manoeuvre. His logistics
tail was stretched to breaking point. He
lacked air superiority for his amphibious
landing. Supplies, especially of fuel and
ammunition, were always critical and by
the end of the campaign the ground forces
were almost out of 105ipm shells. The
Ascension refuelling bridge and the AIM9L were wholly indispensable to his suc
cess. It is no disrespect to the quality of
British forces on the ground to judge that
they could not have won without the scale
and the speed of America’s support. This
view is supported among themselves by
many of the British commanders.
A British defeat or a military stalemate
would have presented President Reagan
with a dilemma much discussed in Washington at the time. American,-inertia
wouldhardly improve America shattered
reputation for standing by its allies in
distress. Yet it was hard to envisage
congress authorising American marines
to bail Britain out of what many in
Washington regarded as a senseless colo
nial war. Hence perhaps Mr Weinberger’s most remarkable offer of the war: to
fill the most glaring gap which would
open up in Admiral Woodward s armoury should anything happen to either
of his carriers, Hermes and Invincible, It
was proposed that an amphibious assault
ship of about the same size, USS Guam
with capacity to handle helicopters and
Harriers would simply be turned over to
the Royal Navy. Given the political explosion this would have caused both in
Latin America and from the war sopponents in Washington, the ship would have

had to be staffed entirely by British
sailors, only a handful of whom would
have seen such a ship, a risky and bizarre
idea. The Pentagon dared not commit a
single engineer to the war—though it
might have done so in the last resort.
Fortunately, Britain did not have to take
up the offer.
This American support for Britain con
tained within it echoes of historic friend
ship. As one senator revealingly told Sir
Nicholas Henderson, Britain’s Washing
ton ambassador, “I am for you, not
because you’re right but simply because
you’re British.” Caught napping by Gen
eral Galtieri, Mrs Thatcher had taken
prompt unilateral action in defence of
international law and order. Widespread
American scepticism of the Falklands war
was matched by admiration for its sheer
bravura.
But did it really teach any lessons about
the special relationship? Washington was
never consulted by London over the send
ing of the task force, despite the drastic
implications for the United States and
Nato of a conflict in the South Atlantic.
Should the operation have hit trouble,
America would have been expected to
help—but in the event help came initially
as almost a private venture by the Penta
gon and American navy. While Mrs
Thatcher fumed over President Reagan’s
even-handedness in April, her command
ers prayed her fury would not stem the
flow of weapons and fuel to Ascension.
Not for the first time', America was
trapped by the obligations of superpower
status. Britain’s military victory that June
was not a particular triumph for any
special relationship. It merely showed
how easily America’s allies can involve it
in conflicts not of its own choosing.
(Next week, Grenada “Say something, if
only goodbye".)

Sidewinders: British hands fitting American brain
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• Britain declined
Falklands carrier
offer by U.S.
By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent

JT is now known, from sources involved in
planning the Falklands operation, that the
possibility of the Royal Navy taking over an
American amphibious assault helicopter
carrier, had either the two British carriers
Hermes and Invin
cible been sunk or
crippled, was put fSK
’*8(3$
forward
bv
senior
flccl
by
1S
no1
diminished
__
.
J
as an election plov ; to cut
Officers in the Penta- government spending,

gon.

^

But the British rapidly
. . , .
appreciated that Congress
•would never have Stomached
the ship, the 18,300-ton
! Guam, being manned by
.
.
°
J
Americans.
<
Training a British crew to
operate the totally unfamiliar
type of ship would have
taken much longer than
would have been acceptable
in the circumstances.
Sea" Har?ier°theeNavy fhenh^ad
was already deployed in the
South Atlantic and the oniv
ones that would have been
readily available would have
been some of those being completed for India.
Order cancelled
The American offer of a
carrier to the Royal Navy is
not new. In 1966, following the
decision to cancel construction
of the 50,000-ton carrier CVA01 by Mr Healey, Labour’s
Defence Secretary at the time,
the Pentagon offered to make
at least one of the 43-000-ton
Essex class carriers available
For sale or lease.
Apart from concern that a
stalemate was to be avoided in
the South Atlantic, the Amcrican offer of the Guam, which
was made to Royal Navy senior
officers below Admiralty Board
level, also underlined how important the Americans rate the
anti-submarine support of their
large carriers that the British
carries provide in the Nato area-.
If one of the two British carners had been lost this contnbuhon to Atlantic anti-submarine warfare ■; would have
been greatly diminished.
'But disclosure of the carrier
proposal and that of the many
other ways in which America
helped Britain in the Falklands

Press doubts
In the American .defence
Press doubts are being cast on
the value of small carriers with
claims that Britain never gained
air superiority over the Falklands and that the efforts of
[he Invincililc and .Hermes were
to some extent irrelevant.
The purpose of this attempdowngrading of the Fieet
particular and those of the
British forces generally appears
to have a twofold purpose: on
llle. one hand to show how the
British victory was made
possible only with American
™cap?ns ?nd olher aid-. Thus
I10 Amencan taxpayer is getlin& a g°od bargain with
weapons now supplied to
ArEencan forces.
But also the aim appears lo
be to demonstrate the danger*
even against a relatively minor
'
power, of relying on shoestrinarmed forces as it is suggestc
the British did.
nmmnnA., ~
PENTAGON DENIAL
‘ Trying to be friends *
n„„
,.r .
St Ai
-,LR
Washington
sou rcc
\vn -eV
Pentagon
«emed yesterday that America
u- °^ercd a replacement war?hjP *or Hermes or Invincible
}n tae event that either had
been sunk in the Falklands
camPa>fin.
As one Pentagon source put
it: “ We’d much rather not talk
about the Falklands and Jet
bygones be bygones. We are
trying to be friends to both
Britain and Argentina.”
The fact that America gave
Britain considerable military
and intelligence-gathering aid
during the 1982 Falklands confl,ct was well known bt the
time.-But American diplomats
and
Defence • ' Department
officials have alwavs'bccn rcticent on the details,V realising
the sensitivity of the issue in
Buenos Aires.

Troops are welcome
in the Falklands
QIR—There has been so much
jO nonsense talked about the attitude of the Falkland Islanders
towards the garrison here, and about
our future, that I feel it is time
one of us spoke up.
We Kelpers do not resent the
British servicemen among us, nor
feel they infringe on our lives. On
the contrary we welcome them.
They have given us a security we
have not felt since attempts were
made to “sell us out” in 1968. We
all welcome and invite servicemen into
our homes throughout the islands, and
each regiment, aircrew, sailor or
policeman leaves behind many new
friends when his time here ends. If
anything we resent the efforts being
made to keep the two communities
apart.
We can develop without any close
association with Argentina once we
have the new strategic airport- a 200mile fishing and exploratory zone
around these islands and dependencies,
a wool mill and so on.
But we do need a leader, workers,
and people with energy, imagination
and capital to invest here.
British blood was shed in 1914 as
well as in 1982 in order to retain pos
session of these strategically placed
islands. I do not believe the British
poonlo as a whole, and certainly not the
relatives of those who fought and died
here, would ever '-ountenance anv British
government handing over British terri
tory and British people to Argentina.
These islands are British and so are
we all.
MRS BETTY MILLER
4th Generation Kelper
Stanley. Falkland Islands.

VARLEY STAYS
SILENT ON
POLL RESULT
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
Mr Eric Varley who resigned
the Chesterfield scat in the
Commons so that he could pur
sue a business career declined
to comment yesterday on Mr
Wedgewood Benn’s victory.
Mr Varley who joined
Coalite, the Falkland Islands
Company parent group, as
executive vice-chairman is cur
rently touring sheep farms in
the Falklands.
A contractor, Mr William
Hill, said: “Mr Varley owes it
to the local community to make
some comment, as we feel that
the election of Tony Bcnn is
not. good for the Falklands. He
♦Aula do more harm than
Galtieri.”
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Task Force Moore
gets a new job
MAJOR GENERAL Sir Jeremy
Moore, commander of land forces
during the Falklands War and
without regular employment since
retiring on a £12,500 a year
pension a year ago. has landed
an important, albeit temporary,
job.
Moore, forced to retire from the
Royal Marines because there was no
job senior enough for him to fill, has
been appointed specialist adviser at
£80 a day to the Commons Select
Committee on Defence, and as- such
is likely to be regarded as something
of a poacher-lurned-gamek?epcr.
The committee, under the chairman
ship of Sir Humphrey Atkins, is in
vestigating the effectiveness of our
weapon systems used in the South
Atlantic conflict and Moore will be
assessing, from the evidence of his
old comrades, how those weapons per
formed. Such expert knowledge is a
rare commodity and I’m told, the com
mittee regards Moore as a “major
catch.”
,
,.
That Atkins, who had to resign his
job as deputy foreign secretary be
cause of the Falklands crisis, has
hired the man which the war turned
into a national hero is not without
irony. But Moore, who has spent a
year lookiog for work and yet has a
pub named after him and a military
march written for him, is used to that.

'

News Round-up

Falklands
papers to
go back
fpi-IE Foreign Office will be
handing back docu
ments on Britain’s sovereignty over the Falklands
which it borrowed from
the Public Record Office,
'the Prime Minister prom
ised M Ps yesterday.
Mrs Thatcher told Mr Steel,
Liberal leader: “You will find
that a number have been put
back.”
Some critics of the Govern
ment’s handling of the Falk
lands issue claim that the For
eign Office has withdrawn the
documents from public scru
tiny because they contain
opinions casting doubt on
Britain’s right to the islands.
But a Foreign Office spokes
man said yesterday that they
were among a much larger
range of papers borrowed since
the Falklands conflict for
“ departmental research.”
y
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US ‘pledge
to replace
UK carrier’

By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent
The United States was
prepared to supply a replace
ment ship if either of Britain’s
carriers with the Falklanda task
force, HMS Invincible or HMS
Hermes, had been lost, an
article says in today’s issue of
The Economist.
The article, by Simon Jen
kins, political editor, also says
that in the later stages of the
conflict Britain persuaded the
Americans to move a military
satellite from its orbit over the
northern hemisphere to cover
the Falklands area.
It says the value of American
material supplied to Britain was
$60m, excluding the cost of 200
Sidewinder missiles and 12.5m
gallons of aviation fuel.
| The Ministry of Defence said
; last night that it never com
mented on intelligence matters
| and was not prepared to
confirm the claims about thee
amount of material received.
I
The claims in The Econom
ist, which come from American
sources, are likely to embarrass
the United States acutely in its
relations with South American
countries if they are confirmed.
The report suggests that
much of the assistance was
given on the initiative of Mr
Caspar Weinburger, the US
Defence Secretary, and know
ledge of it was at times
concealed from other members
of the Administration.
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RAF officer Has
‘right of abode’
in Britain

i
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By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff

\ SQUADRON-LEADER in the RAF, now
doing a tour of duty in the Falklands,
has been refused a “ right to abode in Britain
stamp in his passport because his father was
born in India.
Mr Eldon Griffiths, Con
servative M P for Bury St
Edmunds, says the officer is
an East African Asian with
British citizenship.
He has been refused the
de^^^tion even though he
hasWeld the Queen’s Com
mission -for over 10 years,
owns a house in Suffolk and
lives there with his British
wife and British-born chil
dren.
Mr Griffiths says the “pre
posterous” situation could arise
of the officer returning from
the Falklands by civil aircraft,
being refused admission to
Britain, and thus subject to
court martial for being absent
without leave.
“ I’m not given to criticising
the immigration service,” said
Mr Griffiths. “ But if a man is
good enough to serve in the
Falklands giving orders to a
large number of men. he is
good enough to have the right
of abode in Britain.”

Common sense
After tabling a Commons
qu^tion to Sir Geoffrey Howe,
An Secretary, asking why
th^^assport Office had refused j
to stamp the officer’s papers
with the right of abode, Mr
Griffiths said that he felt the
exercise of common sense
would have prevented the
situation arising.
’When the squadron-leader
called at the Passport Office
with his RAF and Nato
documentation, officials had
appeared ready to grant the
declaration until they learned
that his father was bom in
India. He was thus not a
“ patrial ” under the Immigra
tion Acts, despite his own
British citizenship.
He was advised to visit the
Home Office at Croydon, where
he was told he could not have
the declaration unless he could
bring further documentation to
. support his case from his
RAF station in Suffolk.
“ The elementary thing for
either office to have done
would have been to say:
‘There are some technical
problems but your documents
are in order and we have
.'telephoned your commanding
officer and of course you shall
have the declaration 7 said
[ Mr Griffiths.

GALTIERI UNDER
‘RIGOROUS’
ARREST
By Our Buenos Aires
l
Correspondent
Former President Galtieri of
Argentina, who has been
detained since Feb. 21 by a
court martial investigating
alleged mishandling of the 1982
Falklands war, was put under
“ rigorous ” preventive arrest
on Tuesday night, the Armed
Forces Supreme Council’s sec
retary said.
According to Argentina’s
military code of justice this
may imply there is enough
evidence to sentence the former
Army commander to death,
prison, degradation, or con
finement.
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Now it’s
jaw-jaw
The fighting may be over, but the
Falklands war goes on. Monday sees
the publication of a highly critical
book, The Sinking of the Belgrano,
by Arthur Gavshon, former Associ
ated Press diplomatic correspon
dent, and Desmond Rice, who spent
seven years in Argentina as Royal
Dutch Shell’s manager. That is only
the first shot, though. During his
researches, Gavshon discovered that
Alexander Haig, the US Secretary of
State at the time of the war, was also
writing a book about the Falklands:
it will be published on both sides of
the Atlantic on April 30. Rice,
meanwhile, learned that Nicanor
Costa Mendez, Argentina's exforeign minister, is about to have his
day in print - and of course our own
Jim Callaghan has indicated he will
have something to say about the
Falklands in his forthcoming autobi
ography. Still, it's all weaponry for
that old campaigner Tam Dalyell,
who tomorrow will again put down a
Commons motion questioning the
Government's version of the Bel
grano sinking.

-Net doses
on General
Galtieri
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
General Leopoldo Galtieri was
placed under “rigourous” arrest
on Tuesday as the military
court ti7ing the officers who led
Argentina into conflict moved
one step closer to convicting
him. The Supreme Council of
the armed forces, which first
arrested General Galtieri on
February 21, ordered him
placed under a stricter category
of detention, indicating that it
j has found evidence to suggest
he is guilty as accused.
The change in General
Galtieri’s status, primarily an
administrative measure, implies
that he will be transferred to a I
military prison.
The 14 former military
leaders being court-martialled
in the Falklands case are
accused of crimes ranging from
negligence to failing to provide
assistance to friendly troops,
and General Galtieri and three
others could theoretically face
the death penalty if convicted.
Admiral Jorge Anaya, the
former navy commander who
was one of the principal
advocates of the original invation, faces similar charges, and
the Supreme Council must
dicide within a day or two
whether to place him under
“rigorous preventive detention”
as well.
The former Air Force com
mander, Brigadier Basilio Lami
Dozo and admiral Anaya were
placed under the more benign
category of “Preventive Deten
tion” last week.
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